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ABSTRACT
lnlimnation und Communication Technology (]CT) may not just be for younger

p�'>lple or people who arc still working. This study shows 11 mt it cun be of lmpunance

fur groups of senior pc(1plc who urc heul!hy and still have the desirc tu use 1hcir skills,

abilities, and knowledge lo assist or suppon our mDdem society. The: panieular groups

of senior people cooccmcd in this study were Timi senior educator.; above 60 from
universities in Tlmiland living in Bunb\kok. The aims of this study concentrate on how
T

they use IC to attain their professional go.1ls (rescun:h and teaching activities). It
explores their beliefs, altitudes, the level uf their needs ut' JCT for their pmfessionul

goals and endeavour.; to find mn what !CT is s11itablc. Anut her aim ol' the study is tu

investigate and recommend the best way of learning how to Ul'oC appropriule [CT for
their profcssionul lives.

Quantitative and qualitntiw data were collected amJ provided answers lo the

re.search questions. It was carried out in two st.ages, first by administering :t
questionnaire survey of opcn-c:ndi:tl, multiple choice and Liken scale form questions

und second, by ln-<lcplh interviews.

The rcsull5 fmm this study shnw tlmt '1 1mi senior �'!.lucuturs who ure willing UJ

keep on working believe their current skills ond abilities cun continue be usi:tl to support
their work in their professional life and that they will benefit buth themselves and
society. The motivating factors that led them to continue working wcrc convenience,

rrofcssional dedication, concern for stud enls, and pers(lnnl beliefs.

The data reveals that their altitudes in using ICT to achieve their professional

goals arc positive and they feel !CT is n useful adjunct to suppon their academic
activities in order to reach their professional gools. Jn the study, Thni senior ,:clucators

wished to use ICT and to become familiar wi1h it as it has many bcneti1s providing them

with information that can be used according to each person's need. Another factor in the
sludy revealed that if they had their own [CT devices, such !IS a computer and access to

the lntemct to practise and use at home, it would increase their knowledge ot' other [CT
so!lwnrc which !hey could apply to suppon their goals Inter.

iii

There arc various sui1ahlc JCT activities involving the usc ofn compu1cr to carry

out ucadcmic il.sks, however, the most suiL.able arc the use or the World Wide Web
searching for infonnution on websites, using n search engine to obtain infonnotinn and

to obtain direction on using [CT to search. Other nclivitics that toke advantage of using
a computer ore the wort! processing of tests, lmndou!s ond other moterinls and

presenting lesslms.

Muny devices m1d soflwun: rusist cdurnt11r.; in their ucndcmic activities,

however, not every type is sui1nblc because it moy be thought some nro too hartl to use

and there may not be much chance to use them. The study found thot u cell-phone was

considered one ufthc most appmpriute JCT devices, 115 were n desktop computer,

u

printer, and a scanner. 111roc !l<lllwnrc puckuges considcl1!d as the most suitable hy these

groups of people arc a Word processor, So1\wnro pn:S<:ntations and Spreadsheets

respectively.

Finally, it was obvious from lhc stmJy that the most appmpriu1c way of lcuming

ICT would he by employing mixed methods by intcgr,uing lcuming in small groups

wi1h un cduminment cnvironmcm, prnviding opportunities Ln confer with persons who

con answer questions in the use ol' JCT nod by ulfortling opponunitics Lo pructisc by
tl1c111sdvcs wilh media specially designed for !hcsc gmups of people.
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CHAPTER l
INTRODUCTION

1.1 The background oft he study
Thailand is classified ns a developing country ( Nnsingkun, 2003) and il5

government hos successfully implemented ministerial regulations to support and

encoumgc people to adopt ICT ( Thuvosethakul, 200 2). However, senior citizens in

Thailand are still reluctant to use the new technology because they are unfomilinr with

it. Unlike the new generation, they worked and lived in a period when this new

technology wns still in the development stage. They hove grown old yet many of them

ore using their skills and ability to continue working os usual. For instance, they work os

assistant!; in companies, as supplementary lecture!'li, and some ore invited to be speakers
at seminars or conferences in their specialized fields.

Thailand is clnssi!ied as a developing country {Nasingkun, 2003) and its

government has successfully implemented ministerial regulations to support and

encourage people to adopt JCT ( ThuVll5ethakul, 2002). However, senior citizens in

Thailand are still reluclant to use the new technology because they arc unfamiliar wilh
il. Unlike lhe new generation, lhey worked and lived in a period when this now
technology wns still in the development stage. They hove grown old yet many of them

are using their skills and ability to continue working os usual. For ill3tonce, they work us

nssis!ants in companies, as supplemonuny·Jecturers, end some are invited to be speakers
at seminars or conforences in their specialized fields.

The structure ofThui society is a hieran:hicul one where older individuals enjoy

more status ond seniority than younger ones and thus many senior citizens may find

their skills more sought ofler thnn in a Western society. Naturally, pe<Jple in !his group
are usually not fomiliar with the new technology, some however, nre in day-to-day

contact with \CT in their jobs. For example, there are e.lucnlors in universities, people

who have knowledge, ability ond experience that they would like to use to suppor1

society.

However, because of their nge nnd the fact that they feel out-of-dote, for they

retired before the new ieehnoloGY came in, it may be hnrd for them to lcnm how to use
ICT by themselves. Given that ICT cnn make an on:linDJY teacher's life easier and

suppor1 hi�er work ( Alwnrd, 2004), how can Thai senior l-<lucntors catch up with the

new technology? Do they really need to lenm !CT at their age or not? Mow much [CT

do they in fact require?

In addition, ways which work for younger people to use or become Familiar with

lhe new technology will nol necessarily be successful wilh older people (Bean, 200 1 ).

Therefore, another imporumt issue that needs consideration is what is the best way for
them to learn and how can they utilise it in their work?

From the pragmatic rensuns stated nbove, ICT is not just for the new generation

or people who arc still workinG, it may also be beneficial for other groups of people to

help them p11rtieip11te in and contribute to modern society. This study fo,;uses on end
users aged 60 and above in Bangkok, Thailand and their utilirotion of Information and

Communication Technology. The phrn.o:e "Thai senior people" means people over 6 0 ,
as 6 0 is the official age for retirement o fThal public servants ( m-society.go.lh, 2 0 04 ). A.

study will be made of selected Thai senior university educators living in (lonllkok os far
a.J possible.

1.2 The significance of the study
Senior university educators in Thnila11d who ore healthy ore still important

hullllln rcsoun:es for organisations ond society (Rujikea, 2 0 0 3 ). These people can
contribute actively to society even !hough they have retired. According to the Thai

Go�emmeol's policy, these people arc still needed to tench and conduct n:sean:h in their
respective fields (Khaosod, 2 0 0 2 ) and at the same time, the Government also

encourages Thai people to get used to !CT. This rcscan:h h11S therefore hen undertaken
to support and be in line with these policies.

'

It will investigate II sele<.:tive study of senior educators in llnngkok, the capital

city of Thailand and its surroundings. It will specifically explon: and analyse their use

of ICT (lnfonnution und Communication Tcchnololl)'),

For insl.ancc, what spccific

Technology they need, which un: suitable for !his group, how con they utilise them and

how can they best learn new JT skills? The n:sulls of the n:senn:h will help both
n:scon:hcrs and senior Thai educators to understond what]Cl' topics can enable them to
reach their goals. It will also assist course developers to design and conduct appropriate

(CT training that will assist senior ucudemics. Once they on: familiar with JCT, they will

hl.-comc confident in applying their new knowledge in their work. This will be of

significance lo them and moreover help them not to r�-cl out-of-dote and pcnnil them to

have on easier life in modern society.

Another signilicnnl uutcomc of this research is thal it mny also be of

international imponnnce to groups of senior people in both developing and dcvelopcd

countries where then: an: similar environments and titclors.

1.3 The purpose orthe study
This n:scan:h will eoncentr!<!c on how senior Thai educators use ICT lo nuain

their profc!.Sionnl goals (res,;:nreh activities, teaching activities). The purpose of this

research is:

I. To explore their beliefs in using JCT for their professional goals.
2. To exploro their nuiludcs in using IC'I' to achieve their professional
goals.

3. To explore the level of their needs of lCT in their ncndcmic life.
4. To exp!on: what ICT is suitable to suppor1 their professional goo.ls.

5. To investi1,111le and recommend the best way of learning how to use
appropriate ICT in their Jivc:5,

'

1.4 Rcsc:nn:h qul'lltions
This lhesis aims to invcstisnte 1he use of !CT by senior educators in Thailand.

The major roscarcb questions will be divided into two areas; firsl, their professional

goals (research acLivilies, teaching activities) and s,:,;ond, the best way for them to learn

JCT.

The lirst major questions concern their professional goals:
I. What arc their professional soals?
2 . What arc their attitudes about using lCT to achieve them?
3 . How much do they believe !CT can help?
4. What level of ICT do they need?
5. How can [CT help them to be succes.sful?
6. Whal approprialC JCT do they need to succeed?
The second major question is:
Whal do they believe will be the best way for them lo learn ICT'/
Chapter 2 reviews the body of litemturc relating to the thesis. Chapter 3

describes the methodoloS)' used nnd includes the following sections: Rcscaroh

methodology, mixed methods {qunntiLative research and qualitative research), case

study, data collection (Questionnaire surveys, In-depth Interviews), data analysis,

sample group, lansuage translation and transcription, reliability and validity, ethical
considerations, scope and limitations oflhe study, and conceptual framework. Chap1er 4

presents the analysis of the n:suhs; quantillltive dal.11., the questionnain: survey and the

qualitative daUI, open-ended questions and in-depth interview:; in order to answer
research questions. Chapter S di5CU!i00s the n:sults and the final section, conclusions,

consists ofn summary of the study and its findings and ends with recommendations for

further study.

•

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2,1 Introduction
This literature review aims at providing an insight into the concepts oflhis thesis
through retrospective analysis of the relevant issues in the field and a similar study. The
review includes;

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Defining JCT
Older peoples' use of ICT
The henel its of JCT for older people
ICT in education
An overview in Thuiland
(CT in Thailand
(CT in education in Thailand
!CT and senior in Thnilund
Theories related to the stud�
A similar study
Summary

2.2 Defining ICT (Information and Communlcolions Technology)
The acronym JCT stands for lnfmmntion and Communicution TcchnoloSY und
today it is being used e5pccially in the fields of business, education, and
in organi:cntions. !CT h11S a synon�m, IT (lnfonnation Technology) which preceded it.
IT and ICT arc defined as follows:
IT is n common tenn for the entire spectrum of Lechnologics for infonnation
processing including sofiwnre, hurdwure, communications technologies and
related services. (Gartner, 2004, p. 210)

'

IT includes tcchno!og ic.� used to create, store, and exchnnge infonnation in
fonnats thut include computer dnl!I, telephony. ioswnt messing, gmphics, and
video. (l'ursun & Oja, 2005, p. 40)

What is !CT?
ICI' hos II similar meaning to IT, however, it covc,s all elemental technology
und the ways people use ll lo communicate ul present. Authors have quoted its meaning
hus hci:n dcli n�-d 11J lbllnws:
ICT is II eu1cgnricul term sometimes used (punicularly in £umpc) lo reli:r to lhc
combined fields 11f computing nnd communientions. Commonly, lnfonnation
'kdmnlogy (IT) is u..-.ctl in this sense, since the lauer 1erm, by dcli nilion,
includesboth lypcs ofTccbnolugy. (Ganhcr, 2004, p. 189)
A diwrse set ur tcchnologicnl tools 11ml ll!snurecs used to cummunici,te, and tn
cn.:ute, dis.�cminu1c, stoll!, und manage information. (Tinio, 2003, p. 4)
ICI' covers uny pruduct thut will stun!, retrieve, manipulate, transmit or receive
inll1mmlion elcctrunlcully in u digir nl funn. Fur example, pcrsonnl computers,
digi111l 1clcvis!on, cnmil, nihuts. JCT is, 1hcrcl\1n.:, concerned with the stumge,
rctrievnl, mnnipulution, lmnsmission ur r�'l:cipL of digilul dulu.
hnpununtly, it is ulst1 conccmL'd with lhc wuy these difTc��, uses con work with
cuch other. (Tutnr2u.nct, 2004)
As cunbe seen ti-rnl•,. thcsc delinhluns ol' ICT und IT, they an.: similar in meanlnl(
and concept because both concern computers, !l<.11lware, the Internet und the processing
of cnmmunicatiun infnmmtion using new 1cchm1l11gies. I [owever, the term Information
nnd Comnrnnicutiun Technology (IC!"), which hus n.'Ccntly replnced IT, is mnre
appmpriute in this rcscureh. According 10 the Nu1iunul Curriculum documents for the
UK (2000), ICT is an ndoptcLI word lrum IT and it shows the importance of, mt her thun
uses uf"IT '(Auditmyl'C.cnm, 2004).

lu addition, the letter "C" in the middle of IT

(lntimnation Technology) cmph11Sizcs that it is not just only for computer techniciaus,
but also relevant lo unylx.1dy whose work or life involves cunununication and
technology (fiexibility.co.uk, 2000). The acnmym ICT, therefore, In the context of this
thesis will be us�-d instead uflT.

•

2,3 Older people!!' USC of ICT

Older people an: intcn:stcd in using ICT in everyday fife because it can assist in

their work, can be fun to use and because they an: curious about this new innovation,

The demand for the u� of new technologies, computers Wld the Internet, has incrc!l5Cd
in many countries, however, as described below, the lhcratun: suggests that the number

of aged people who have nccess to ICT i s still limited compared to members of the
younger generation

"Computers an: enhancing the lives of older people", according lo a report

concerning older people and the new technology by Irizarry & Downing ( 1 997, p.161)

The lindings in this particular report noted that older people acknowledged the bcncli!.!l
of the new technology after they had completed a truining coutse.

A survey by Age Concern and 13nn:lays (/\gcconcem.org.uk, 2002), shows that

two-thirds of IT users above 55 agree that the Internet hns had o positive impact on their
lives.

In Chino, older people arc eager to !com and catch up with n<:W teclmological

knowledge and about 70% of people in lhis age group like lo leg on to the Internet

(China.org.c!I, 200 1).

According to an adult and teen survey in the U.S.A., lhe proponion of older

poople ( over 55) in Michigan using the Internet is close to half the proportion of the
teenage population teenagers, 44% and 88% of the respective age groups. Nevertheless

67% of adults arc cager to learn and use new tcclmologie!I, while 1 2 % felt they an: too

complicated, only 14% disliked them and 7% did not know ( Williams, 1999).

Growth in the use of the Internet by people over 55 in Australia is fester than in

the past, The same foct was reported from the United Stale5 and Canada on this
particular i!i.sue (Mcrkcs, 2000),

However, older people use JCT less thlln people in other age groups mid much

less than younger people. A report from the Department for Education and Employment

(RSGB), Gn:!lt Britain, (Russell & Drew, 2001) showed only 14% of lntcmel U5ers

'

were 55 and above while the main group of users arc those between the ages 1 6 -34

(70%). Nevertheless, the report stated among current non-user.;, there arc some who arc
interested in using computers or the Internet but have b�n prevented from doing so:

A paper by Hcuston (2002} however, shows older people in Ireland like to

access infonnation from printed media (80 %) such as newspaper.;, ncwslettcis, bookle1s

and leaflets but 13 % had used the Internet to access information. This suggests that

computer access wnong older people in Ireland is now on the increase. The report,

however, shows that several major barriers that obstruct older peoples' use of the ICT
are as follows:

• The performance of sensory organs of the body that comes with age are poOl' 'r
vision or lack of manual dexterity

• The cost of the equipment to usc lCT is expensive
•

Lack of confidence

•

Fear ofembarrassment in a training or tutorial setting

• Lack of education or training

•

Inability to oblllin transport to usc computer facilities.

In addition, outdated equipment and inappropriate training methods an: potcntiul

obstruction factors for older people to access [CT (Mcrkes, 2000).

In some countries, for instance, the United Kingdom and the United States, older

people are encouraged to use JCT, however, so for only a few stu_dies have examined in
detail older adults' access lD (CT (Selwyn, Goranl, r:urlong, & Madden, 2003). The

report, "The older generation and the European information societies : access to the

Information societies" mentions "inore resean:h needs to be carried out on the needs of
older people and the benefits oflCT for this age group" (Campbell, 2002).

The nbove reviews show older people tend to be positive about the utilization of

(CT, however, in developing countries, only a few older people enjoy the bcncllis

compared to younger people and to date, few studies have been conducted on older

people as regards this particular issue. This n:scan:h will study this particular age group
and endeavor to ansWl:r tho resean:h questions.

•

2.4 The benefils ofICT forolder people
JCT inOuenccs many people in today's society. People arc confronted with the
use of JCT from morning until bedtime. Mobile phones, the rndio and television, arc
common types of ICT that people use regularly in daily life. However, the e-ser.,ice or
c-govemmcnl provided by governments is an importllnt new example of using ICT
support for everyday life. Governments distribute useful infonnation for people via the
Internet on topics such as, payment of tax, emigration, sickness bcnelils administration,
electronic ser.,ices to families, geographical data sharing, hospital-nursing home
cooperation, immignllion cases, occupational accident administration, car registration,
agricultural regulation, and welfare bcnclils administration (c.gov.dk, 2004).
According to Kirkwood (2001) in a study of"older people and the Internet":
IT can transfonn the lives of older peoplo, providing contncls, infonnation,
entertainment and access to specialised services. It can enable radical new
models of health care and support for older people living at home, effecting
!lllvings that would amply repay the costs of installing an internet connection in
every house,just like electricity, gos and water. Dul it requires profound changes
in altitude · a belief in, and a belief by, older people lhut they can cope. (p. I)
Moreover, using JCT can help senior people not feel so isolated 85 s suggested
by Lewin (2001):
Although not a cun:-ull, learning to use u computer may help to compensate for
some of the problems and conditions which commonly ac.:ompany
older age (p. 5)
This means ICT is of significance to them as it is not just for people in particular
fields, but can provide both older people and younger people with similar benelils.
Campbell (2002) indi<$te conclusively the benelils of[CT to older people 85 follows:
• Communication: e-mail and chatting programs allow people to communicate
and provide a means ofexchanging or trnnsferring data during a discussion. This
is a pnrticular advantnge for older people who nre not able or nre less able to
communicate in real fife.
• Information resource: using the Internet everyone can gain more information in
a short time, information on health, pensions, social security, employment,
retirement, housing, insurance and mivel.

'

• Employment: using ICT increases the opportunity for oblnining many jobs.

Older people who are familiar work with [CT will improve their employment

options. [CT makes it possible for new and nexible modes of work, for
instance, tclcworkins.

• Electronic commerce: telei;hopping nod te)ebanking arc services which are
•

useful for older people especially for those who have transportation limillltions.

Independent living: ICT can help support older people to live healthily and

independently at home by using telemcdicine, treatment, and eleclronic

commerce.

• Inter-generational relationships: access to [CT can improve older people's
contact wilh their grandchildren and younger people generally.

• Distance learning: this can be valuable for older people who misht otherwise be

excluded from the traditional educational system. Leaming with or about JCT

helps to mainLain mental ski!ls and health.

• Cost reduction: older people can use JCT to reduce the cost of delivery services.

•

Stronsthening lhe community: !CT can be successful in developing local

communities, from which older people will benefit.

The above factors emphasize the benefits of ICT for older people in general and

show how important it can be. This study will focllS in-depth on Thai senior educators'

u� and the =ciated benefits of using !CT, a subject on which no research has so far

been done. In atlempting to answer the re:;earoh questions it will be necessary to
consider the above mentioned areas.

rn

2.S JCT in Educalion

"Where the appropriate systems of support are in place, then the !CT can be
experienced as a transformative technology both for slnlfand for students"
(Comber & Lawson, 1 999,p.51).
ln the past, teachers stood in front ofc[oss with a chalkboard during the al!otted

class time and occasionally asked the class questions. Overhead transparencies were
later used to help llS teaching aids (Liebman, 20 04). However, new te<:hnology helps

teachers and enables them to teach in dilTenmt wnys and it al50 enables studenl5 to

transfer their knowledge to others (Davivongse,20 04).

The use of [CT challenges the education system (Jensen, 2003) as it includes all

the components of new information technology in the delivery of educational materials

(Roberson, 2000). ICT involves using multimedia technologies, for instance,

audiovisual aids that are good tools to enhance the teaching and learning process (!TEA,

2004). They have become commonplace in peoples' working and learning lives
(Duggleby, Jennings, Pickering, & Schmoller, 2004).

13ruwn (2005) has also described the benefil5 of ICT for educators in their

workforce as below;

• JCT offers educators new ways ofteaching the same things
• JCT enables a focus on each and every learner style

• JCT is a tool in the annoury for tackling barrier.; to engagement
• JCT helps educator.; reduce bureaucratic burdens

• [CT saves time in lesson planning and administration

• [CT offers a mare comprehensive approach to assessment
While JCT is challenging and becoming part of educational societies, today

many types of JCT assist are being used and may be classified into two types: JCT
devices and Sonware tools.

"

JCT devices in education
Benefit,

Eiample!i

Support leaching in various ways such ll.'I: •
prepare or present lessons
communicale with students,
edministmtors, collengucs
senn:h for infonnntion
generate orkeep record dala
entertain 1150:,,; n:sean:hcrs, lec\urcr.;, or
s1udcnls
racilitate project b..ed learning

Desktop, Laptop

Support indoor nnd ou1door activities for
Hnnd-Held [CT devices cducat!onnl nee<ls, such as: ••
provide functions and the capacity close
to desktops and laptops
Ponnble devices for education activities
everywhere

•

POA (Personal
Digital A:.9istant),
Diglrnl camera,
nnd Mobile phone

Suppol1 educational activities 1n various
tllSks depending on the type or the way they
are used, such as; ••
preparing, creating leaching aids
recording ortraMrerring movies, photos,
or sound
storingdnla

Video, DVD
player, projector,
CO,DVD-llOM
dt'lvc, small daln
storage unit (USB
dt'lvc, or 1humb
drive) , Web
camera

Typo
Computers

•
•
•

..
.
.

Other JCT devices

..
.

Table 2 , 1 : ICT devices in education
Source: * -' ( Geisert & Futrell, 2000),
u _. {Shelly, C11Shman, & Vennaat,2006)

"

Software tools in cd11cntion

Bencfil5

Type

Tho Word Procwor

•

Support educators to: •
prellllre instniciionnl mntcrinls,
individuolizod worksheets, reports
keep records (e.g. CIB..!sroorn records,
school projects, or inventories)
snvo student infonnntion in electronic

.
.
•
•
•

Spreudshcel sol\ware

Sol\ware presentation /
MulLimcdlasonl'lllni

Gl'llphics tools

Eiampll".i

Microsol\ Word,
WordStar,
WordPerfocL,
MncWrite, Mngic
Slate

mes

print out onnouncem,:ms, letters, rep<l!!s,
orwork,;heel5
check errnrs ofspelling or cmmm11r in
the work shecLS or reports by usingo
spell checker

.

Suppon educators to: •
orgP!lizc data in tables and perf'onn
cakulationson the dnln
Creating charLS ond gr.,.phs

Microson E�cel

•

Support educators to: ••
improve prcsen1:1tiora by using gmphics,
nnimation, orsound
cn:ale teachingnids such a.I CAI

•

.

Microsoft
PowerPoinl,
Macromcdin
Director, and
Mncromedia
Authorworc

•
•

Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Illustrator,
CorclDraw,
il!ld PC Point

Support educnlors 10: ..
create grnphics for n variety ofuses.
alter graphics from other source such as
scil!lncd images, pictures from the World
Wide Web, clip art, photos from digital
comems, or previously created graphics
convert graphic fonnats so that they can
be used with other softworc programs, or
other typc:5 ofcomputer fonnal5 such 115
Windows il!ld Macinlosh

•

"

Type
The lnti,n,cl

Uenefil'I

Examples

.

OITers teachers and learners many
oppcrtunilics to; ••
incn:a,;c knowledge from tho resources
on the lnJemct
access a wido rnngo ofresources
available at any time and pince, allowing
teacher.; and lei.mer.; to mMimin: their
leaching and learning
meet1111d have synchronous
ccmmunicntion via chatting or
a.synchronouscontact through e-mail or
a forum

•

.

Worl d Wide Web

Allows educators toaccess ond view
infonnation on Web pages by using an
application soflworc call a Web browser.
Tho information contains text, graphics,
audio, video, and connection to other
documents••••.

CAI (Computer Aided

Moke5 the le..rningproce5s more emcient
because it: ••••
saves time and the cost ofcourse
instructors
It is individUllliu:d andronvenient for
students tn set up their own schedules
llnd flexible because it can be moved to
olherplaces.
Soll.ware for CAI can tmck coursu
progression, test scores, ond be updated.

[n&lruction)

•
•

.

Search engines

Allow educators to find specific documents
and informut!on on lhe [ntemol through
keyword search and menu choice5U*+.

Yahoo, Google,
Lycos, A!taVis1a

,

Email

Allows ed�cators to llilnsformessa�
photos, elcclmnic documcnl.5, audio a"d
video clips and clcctmnic files via a
compuu,r ne1work ••••.
Table 2.2. Software tools m education
Source: * "' (Geiscrt & Futrell, 2000), u "' (Forcier & De:scy, 2005),
0
"' (Brusi!ovsky, 2001), uu "'(Shelly ct al., 2006)
•

"

2.6 An overview ofThailand
Thailand, classified us a developing country (Nasingkun, 2003) is located in
Southeast Asin covering an aren of 513,1 15 square kilometers, equivalent to the size of
France (stan.gov, 2004). It is divided into four natural regions: Nonh, Northeastern,
Central and Southern. It has 76 province:; and its capital, Bangkok, is located in lhe
central part (Thuvnselhakul & Kasititorn, 2003).
The U.S Depanmenl of State (start.gov, 2004) reports that in 2003, Thailand's
.
population reached 64.2 million about 9.6 million of which are in Bangkok. The age
structure between 0-14 years is 24.2%, 15-64 years is 68.8%, and 65 years and over is
7% respectively (theodore.com, 2004).

2.7 ICT in Thniland
Iutcrnot udoption in &,uth-East Asia

Country

I
I

Singapore
Malaysia
Thailand

51.48%
25.15%
Medium adoption rate
9.5and l1%
9.97%

Brunei
Philippines
Indonesia

High adoption rate

7.77%

Low nnd very low adoption rate
1.93%

Vietnam

0.49%

Laos
Cambodia

0.17%

Myanmar

0.02%

0.08%

Table 2.3: Internet adoption in South-E11St Asia by Nua [memet Surveys (2003)
Soun:e: (Poonsri, 2003)

"

After the World Bank had explored and evaluated knowledge and information
systems in Thailand, it found Thailand's use of ICT (Information and Communication
Technology) is still low (Koanantakool, 2003). Table 2.3 shows the percentage of
Internet adoption in Thailand compared with other South-East Asian countries in 2003
(Poonsri ,2003) from which it can be seen that the Internet adoption rate of Thailand is
between 9.5 to 11%. Thailand is given a medium rating in comparison with other
countries in South-East Asia (Poonsri, 2003). It is higher than countries such as
Indonesia, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Myanmar but still low compared to Singapore
and Malaysia.
However, according to the Asia Marketing Research publication "Internet
Usage, Population Statistics and Information" (lnternetWorldStats.com, 2003), the
growth of ICT users in Thailand has increased from around 2.3 million to over 3.5
million users, over 50 percent withjn the last two years. The use of ICT in Thailand
centres around Bangkok, and its surroundings, where the ICT facilities are better than in
other areas. The pie chart below shows the percentage oflnternet users in different parts
of Thailand. It can be seen that 54.3% of Thai Internet users are living in Bangkok,
25.8% are in the vicinity, and 18.1% and 1.8% respectively are living in rural areas and
abroad.

Geographical location of Thai Internet users
Abroad, 1.8

Bangkok, 54.3
Vicinity* 25.8

I•

a Bangkok

• Vicinity a Rural aAbroad

I

Vicinity*: provinces bordering Bangkok i.e. Nonthaburi,
Nakornpathom, Patumthani, Samutprakarn,
andSamutsakornSakhon and Nakhon Pathom

Figure 2.1: Geographical location ofThai Internet users
Source: (NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004)
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Table 2 below classifies the percentages of Thai Internet users by career. The

biggest percentages come from IT, educulion and research, (1 5 .4%, 14.2%)

respectively, however, this docs not include other careers (15.2%).
Se(:tor

ff
EducoLion, Rcsoarcl,
MMufaOLUring
Heallhcarc
Bonking, l'innnce
, Moss Communicotion, Ad•cni,ing
Elce1ricity, Telephone, Watcrwo,"5
RcUlil

lmpon- ExJJOrt
Tourism, Hotel, Rc,taumn!
Con,tn1c1ion, Real Es1me
Cow

Agrlculturc
Trnn,ponncion, Wsrehou.,ing
Wholesolc
Entc1111inmcnt, An
Military
GovernmenL Polley Mal<ing
Business Consulling
Otl,er cnrcers
Tolnl

Pel'Ct:nt
15.4
14,2

,.,.,,
,.,.,,
,.,
,.',
',.,
,..
''
·
,,

'-'

,,..•,
,.,
,.,

...

15.2

Table 2 .4: Internet user profile ofThailand 2003 classified by career
Soul'l:e: {NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004)
The Thai Oovcmmcnt and business orgnnisntions have cooperated and invested

in enhancing ICT in Thailand recognising it EIS a potential issue for Thai social and

economic development. Many policies and plans from the Government have been put
forward from time to time, for inslance, the IT 2000, lT 2010 policies which are to

encoumge, develop and lead Thailand to a Know!edge-005ed Economy (Koanantakool,

2003). According to the Thai Minister of Information and Communication Technology,
Mr.Sumpong Suebwonglce, quoted from Thailand board of Investment (20 03) !he
present Prime Minister of Thailand is committed to developing Thniland into a

"knowledge-based :.ociety".

"

Moreover, the SE strategy, e-Govemment, c-Commcn:c, c-lndustry,
!l-Educntion, and e-Society, have been included in Thailand's notional information
technology master plans ([T2010) in order to n:nch the Thai people and support their
adoption and use of ICT (ICT_Expo2005, 2004).

To dote, !he Government has

launched several projec\.'l to help Thai people become aware of the use of JCT for
example the "[CT Computers for Thais project" providing low-cost computers to low
and middle-income _fomi!ies, students, and civil servants ·(Thairath.co.lh, 2004), and
''lnc SchoolNet", a national school informatizntion program to empower all schools to
ncce.'lS a large pool ofinformation using the Internet {School.neLth, 2004).
Three olhcr examples the "Thai ruralNct", "Community Telcccnter" and "the
Government Information Network" (GINct} arc all government backed networks to
focilit.nte intrn-ond inter· agency communication and information exchanges
(I'hUV!15Clhaku! & Koannnlnkool, 2002).
This background information on Thnilnnd is important because it reveals the
position of [CT in the country, indicates the trend that JCT users of the Internet ore
incrensing annually, nnd that the Thai Government is· enhancing JCT use by
cncoumging the Thai peop!e to utilise iis focilities by launching projects and policies to
support it. However, as the majority of [CT facilities arc.located in the Bangkok area,
the largest number ofpeople using the lntemet Jives there.

2.8 ICT in education in Thailand
According to Tinio (2003):
For developing countries, JCT has the potential for increasing access to and
improving the relevance nnd quality of education. It thus n:presents a
potentially equolizing stmtegy for developing countries (p. 6).
Thailand is a member of the ASEAN group of countries and is classilied as a
developing country {Nasingkun, 2003). The Thai Government, wishing to encourage
Thai people to use JCT, has launched !he National ICT Pinn specincaUy fot education
nnd provided both teachers and student with JCT resources, such as computers, support
tcachcr.i and student learning. In addition, the t....

·,1ment is also encouraging TI1oi

"

teachers to become more familiar with ICT. To date, about 21% of all teachers have
been trained in a variety of ICT programs to support their work depending on their
needs. The ICT programs that are most requested and for which most teachers have
been trained are Microsoft Office, Visual Basic, HTML, SQL, and CAI (Belawati,
2003). The Government is also planing to have at least 300,000 teachers who can use
ICT by 2006, 70% of whom are located outside Bangkok and it is envisaged that at least
90% of new graduates from formal educational programs will be able to use JCT
(Thuvasthakul & Kasititorn, 2003). In addition the Government has also initiated ICT
projects for educational activities. For example, the project "SchoolNet Thailand" a
national school "informatization action program" which linked about 5,000 schools
online through their websites (Tubtimhim, 2001 ).

2.9 ICT and senior people in Thailand

The use of lCT among seniors in Thailand is still low. According to the bar
graph (Figure 2.2), Internet usage by these over 60s is only a tiny fraction of the total,
just 0.2%.

Thai Internet users by j!ge (2004)

Ages
�
OOy+ Q2
50-59y =13
35-49y

I
I

25-34y

15-24y
6-14y II
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I
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I

152

50

%of lrmmet users

Figure 2.2: Thai Internet users by age (2004)
Source: (NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004)
A study conducted by Sungsri ( 1999) about the basic information needs of Thai
senior citizens between 55-70 showed that although many still wished to obtain
education, knowledge and information, the methods of disseminating and obtaining
19

knowledge and information they used most were not computers or the Internet, but
television broadcasting, radio, newspapers, knowledgeable persons and textbooks. ICT
is still not popular for this group of people.

-
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Figure 2.3: Percentage of employment of Thai Internet users (2003)
Source: (NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004)
Moreover, Figure 2.3 shows that the retired only account for a very low
proportion of total internet use, in fact they are the smallest group of internet users, at
just 0.3% of the total number of users, and Thai senior educators also belong to this
group. Regarding new technologies, however, Thai senior educators have more contact
with them than other group of seniors. According to the Thai Government's policy,
these people are still needed. The policy extend the retire age of Thai senior educators
has been raised from 60 to 65 and also encourages those who still have ability and good
health to teach and continue to provide support in their education fields (Khaosod
,2002). Therefore, one aim of this study is to investigate how this group can become
familiar with ICT and realize the gains from its use.

2.10 Theories related to the study
Andragogy is defined by Knowles (1970) as "the art and science of helping
adults to learn", and has evolved to describe all adult learning. As this study concerns
senior persons regarding their use and learning how to use ICT to support their
professional goals, andragogy is important. In addition, the Characteristics of Adults as
Learners (CAL) model and the difference between pedagogy and andragogy, as well as
20

other issues concerning adults and learning will be used to guide �nd frome the resenn::h
and ore detailed in the following section.

Principles oradult learning
Malcolm Knowles was imponnnt in establishing theories on how adults leam

and in describing adult leuming (Dunn, 2000). His concepts have been used widely and

become accepted as principles ofadult learning today (O'Brien, 2004).

Lieb (1991), Dunn (2000), LaLonde (200<I), and O'Brien (2004) denne the

principles of adult learning from Knowles' theories as follows:

• Adult learners arc "self-directed". They need to be free to decide by themselves

what they want to know or to learn. This includes implementing, planning and

evaluating their learning activities. However, troiners can help them by acting as
facilitators and guide par1icipnnts rather lhanjust supplying them wilh content.

• Adults prefer to learn, when they perceive the imporumce of new learning. They
musl see a reason for learning something and it has to be applicable to their

work or other responsibilities and to be of value. Therofore, trainers must clearly

identify the objective of learning and why learning things will be useful and help

achieve goals.

• Adults have considerable knowledge, skills and experience from their past, for
more than younger pcopl11. This is 1h11 dilference between adults and younger

people so trainers should consider this experience and use it as a resource to help
them obtain new knowledge.

• All adult leame!"!i need to be shown respect. TnJincrs need to Lllke into
considenJtion the knowledge and experience tbat they bring into classes, they
should allow them to voice their views freely, and ene-0urage equal participation

for al! in the class.

"

These principles of adult lenming need to be taken into considerution in this

study. As such, a researcher must consider these concepts to obtain an understanding of
the infoIT11ation received from the panicipams. The work of other theorists such as
Merriam &. Cnrrarelln (1991, pp. 123-12S), Mezirow (1999, pp. 3-33) nnd
Brookfield ( 1 98 8 , pp.3-50), is also ofinterest,

The Charaderistics of the Adults us Leornel1i (CAL) model.
The Charocteristics of Adul15 as Learners {CAL) model WM developed by

Cross (198 1) and integrates many clements from other theories. It involves two
i
clmracter stics or variables, personal {aging, life phases, and developmental stages) and
situational (part-time versus full-time learning, and voluntary versus. compulsory

learning). The model, based on these principles, will be used in the study and in lhc

design of resenrch tools. This model concerning adult learning will be used as a
guideline for this research into Thai senior educators and their learning to use JCT. ll

hc!ps the researcher to reach an improved understanding of the characteristics of senior

cducatorll nnd to design the rtsenn:h tools more meaningfully, especially the interviews.

The particular principles that have influence this study nrc llS follows:

• Adult learning programs should capilelize on the experience ofparticipnnts.
• Adult learning programs should adapt to the ageing limiwtions of the
p!lrticipants,

• Adults should be challenged to move on to increasingly advanced stages or
personal development.

• Adul15 should have as much choice as possible in the availability and
orgnnimtion orleaming progrnms.

"

DiITcrencllS between pedagogy 11.nd 11.ndl"llgogy ns learncr!I:

Table 2 .5 below shows the difrercnces between pedagogy and nndmgogy in

learning as defined by Mi hall & Bellotti (1999).

Andragogy

Pedagogy
Rely on others to dcdde what is important lo
be lcnmed

Decide for therruelves what is import1111t to
be learned

Accept the inFormation beingpr,:sented at
face value

Need to volid!lle the informntion bn.!ed on
thelrbeliefs and experience

Expect what 1hey IIR! learning IO be useFul in
their long-tem, future

Expect wl1at they are !earning to be
immediately 115eful

Have litlle orno experience upon which to
draw-are relatively 'clean slntC!i."

Have much experience upon which to draw may have fixed viewpoints

L/11/e abil/ry 10serve as a knowledgeable
resource to teacher orfellow dwsmates

Sig.niflc1111t ability lo serve PS knowledgeable
r,:source to trainer and fellow Icnmera

Table2 . 5: The difrerences between pedagogy nnd nndragogy as learners
lt can be seen from the above table thnt adults have cerutin special

chamcteristics in their Jcnming style which difrer from those of younger students.

Adults have n need to learn depending on their desires and will make decisions

themselves based on their beliefs and experiences. These concepl!i arc simi!nr to the

principh:s of adult learning and the CAL model nnd also arc signilicnnt points for this
study.

To sum up, this section hns introduced a range of principl� of adult learning

that will have WI impact on the study, the characteristics of adult h:amer models and the

difrerent learning patterns that apply to andragogy nnd pedagogy. They will be used to
help the researcher design and account for research tools, underslnnd the findings from

lhe participants, and draw the conclusions of the thesis.

"

2.11 Similar study
There have been other studies relating to the use of JCT by older peoplebut they
have not been concerned with senior educators in Thailand and none provido significant
evidence of beliefs, attitudes and needs in JCT.
A study similar to this research, "Lifelong learning, [CT, Ellld elderly people"
Wll5 c1UTied out by Danni & Maria (2001). The authors focused on to what extent people
aged 60 und above in the UK and Greece use publ!c libraries, and particularly J CT, for
lifelong learning purposes. It also identified the kind of scl"llices provided by these
libraries to support the learning needs of elderly poop!e. Emph11Sis Wll3 placed on !CT
infrastructure and an analysis compared the findings showing what Greece could [cam
from the UK and it fionlly suggested ways for improvement in both countries.
The researcher., found that older poople u!iCd mainly printed documents such as
books and newspapers and sometimes microfilms and CD,ROMs for infommtion
retrieval. JCT Wll5 mainly used for information retrieval and word processing. They
often feel scared about the technology but are willing to try to use it provided someone
instructs them. Finally their study shows that older poople are concerned about where
they can learn and whatstarrs support will be provided to encourage learning JCT.
Although this study has some similarities to the present study in tenns of
investigating the use of !CT by older people, it Wll5 conducted in Europe where JCT
facilities are ollen quite sophisticated. It did not cover developing countries and wru; not
specific about older people in particular careers. This research, does focus on a
particular career group, senior educators io Thailand. The results of their study,
however, nre relevant to this thesis and will be used as a n,fercnce point in designing
tools.

"

2.12 Summary
This chapter presents information on lhe ICT world, JCT in Thailand, and JCT in

Educations. it also mentions the relationship betwci:n older people nnd JCT, including

senior educators in Thailand and reveals its irnport.nnce in education. However, ns the
relationship between senio'r people nnd JCT is still low, so ns to be able more research

needs to be carried out on their altitudes, beliefs Md needs to acquaint older persons of
the advnnll!gcs of using this powerful information tool.

"

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3,1 Introduction
This chapter describes the study's reseal'l:h mclhodology and includes the

following sections: Research methodology, mixed methods (quantitative research and

quali!lltivc research},

= study, da!ll collection (Questionnaire surveys, In-depth

Interviews}, data analysis, sample, language translation and transcription, reliability and

validity, ethical considerations, and conceptual framework.

3,2 Rcseorch methodology
There is a wide variety of methods that can be used to galher da111 for II reseal'l:h

project. The most common distinction used in educational rcsclll'l:h is between

quantitative and qualillltivc methods. Quantillltivc methods arc usually based on

collecting infonnation in the fonn of numbers that produce a more genemlisab!e picture

of a problem ( Bell, 1993) and qualiwtive methods is mast eITective for galhering

infonnation that contributes to the depth and dewil ofqualiwtive inquiry (Patton,1 990).

However, as !his research concerns the beliefs, attitudes, li:vels ufnccds and goals ofa
particular group of academic retirees in Thailand, to oblllin answers to the research

questions, quantillltive methods were undertaken in th!l questionnaire surveys to !lxplorc
th!lir b!llicfs, attitud!ls, !!lvel of needs, and th!l b!ls\ way for them to learn JCT.

Qualitative methods, however, were required lo obtain infonnation in lhe In-depth

interviews, therefore, the aulhor believes !hat II mixed melhod, a combination of

quantillltive and quali111tive research methods, is the most appropriate and it is used for
this study.

,.

J.J Quantitotive resean:h
Qwmtil.titive research is a metliod which aims to explain and predict or lo

conlinn and validate; it emphasizes the testing of theory supporting the rescan;h

purposes. It concerns numbers, sLatistiea.1 dola including numerical doLa and the methods

of dalo collection, usually huge samples (Leedy, 200 1). It is also an investigation into
the distinguishing clmracteristics, elemenLal properties, and empirical boundaries nnd

�nds to measure "how much or "how oftenH(Nou, 1 995). The method is commonly
based on collecting dale, including questiennaire surveys (Bell, 1 993).

3.4 Qualitative research
According to Hayllar& Veal (2000):

Qualitative research methods nre concerned with collecting information wbich
does not involve numbers. They typically focus on a small number of people nnd
produce large amounts ofinformation about these people (p. 30).
In addition, qualitntivc research seeks to gain insight into human chomcteristics

such 11.!i motivation, attitudes nnd �haviour in order to increase the understanding of a

problem (Bell,1 993). The methods were developed to enable researchers to study social

nnd cultural phenomena. Examples of qualitative methods are action research, case

study rcsenn:h, ethnography and grounded theory.

Myers ( 1 997) suggested the choice of collecting dole in qua!itotivc research, for

inst6ncc, can include obseMtion, participant observation (fieldwork), interviews and

questionnaires.

"

3.5 Mixed mcthotls
Johnson & Onwuegbuzie (2004) defined llle mh,ed method as fo!lowli:
Mixed method resenreh is fonnally defined here as the class of research where
the researcher mixes or combines quantitative and qualiiatiw research
techniques, methods, appronches, concepls or language into a single study
. .,,
(p.14).
In social and be!111vioral sciences, mixed methods are the most appropriate and
more efficient in answering research questions rother than employing quantitative or
qualiLative approaches alone (Tashakkori & Tedd lie, 1988).
Qualitative ond quantitotiVI: methods can be inu:gr ated and us�d together as
mixed methods. Stecker, McLeroy, Goodman, Bird, & MeConnick (1992) have
described the four mnin ways of integrating methods in Uieirwork ll5 follows:
• QualiLative methods are used IO develop quantillllive measures; for example,
focus groups used to develop questionnaire items.
• Qua!illltive methods ore used to help explain quontillltive findings; for example,
in-depth interviews to f ind out why compliance in drug trial was low.
• Quantitative methods are used to help explnin qualitative findings; for example,
the observation that women are reluc�nt to participate in exercise is qualifiedby
a survey which revealsthot it is older women who participate least.
• Qualil.ative and quantiLntive methods are used together for cross-validation and
triangulation; for example, before Wld alter trials for smoking cessation is
co�pan:d with recording ofadviee given, end in-depth interview with clients pre
and post the intervention.
(p. [)

Using mixed rese11rch methods, combining qualitative 1md quantillltive daw is a
mcthodology endorsed and used by ·many eminent researchers (Oburai, Wai, & Baker,
2005).
Previous researehers, for example, Cho nsilp (2003) chose mixed research
methods incorporating quantitative approaches and qualitative for his study. A
quantilntive design, qua5i-experimenta1, was chosen to determine if there would be

,.

improved perfonnance among studenis and qunlilotive design involving observation and
interviews wus used to explore the impact of the tool and to C51.eblish casual

relationships between ils use and the performance of the studenls.

The research of Oburni, Wai, & Baker (2005) also used mixed research methods

to investigate patterns in marketing chonne!s and inlernational marketing strategies.

The dalo collection in their study is explorotory and qualilntive involving in-depth
interviews of their samples and public .sources.

Vncharaskunee (2000) conducted research concerning Thai teachers' beliefs on

lhe topic "Target !�guage avoidance by Thai teachers of English: Thai teecbers'
beliefs". Her study wes based on survey methods and focus group interviews. A
qualilative method was used with the interviews and a qunntilative method wns
undertaken with the data from questionnaires.

for this rcSCIIJ'ch, the author ha� chosen mixed methods, combing quantimtivc

and qualilotive research, to accomp'ish the goals of the study, the details of which arc

outlined in the parogmphs on dnla collection.

J.6 Case study �enrch
The research- focus for this study concerns beliefs, attitudes, and goals of a

p11rticulnr group, academic retirees in Thailand Therefore, the choice of the research

method undertaken· ·inust be in line with the aims, ihe questions posed and the

limilations of the research. The resenrch method approached is "Cose study research",
dclails ofwhich are outlined in the paragraphs below.

The term "Case study" has n voriely of meanings. It con be used to describe a

unit of analysis, for example, a cnse of a particular organisation or to describe a rescerch

method ( Myers, 1997). According to Strum an (1997) a cnse study is a generic term for

the investigation ofan individual, group or phenomenon.
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Orlikowski & Baroudi (1991 ) mention case s:udy research 113 one type of
qualitntive method and the most commonly used in infonnation sy51ems. A
di51inguishing feature of the approach is that in order lo explain, predict or gcnernlise
from a single case, it is neces.sary to conduct an "in-depth investigation of the
interdependencies of parts and ofthe pntlems that �1erge" (Struman, 1997).
In addition, Yin (2002) defines the scope_. 'of n case study that it is all empirical
inquiry that inve51igates a contempormy phen0menon within its real-life comext,
especially when the boundaries between phenemenon and eontext are not clearly
evident.
TI1is case study investigates Thai senior educutors from Thai universities and
howthey utilise JCT to supper\ their needs. In- depth infonnntion will be collected from
this particular group to acquire answers to the research questions. The case study
approach was chosen of this study focuses on a particular group of people. The answers
to the research questions use mainly come from qunlitntive dale so a case study
methodology is suitnb[e to investigate and analyse the information fro m a particular
group.

3.7 Data collection
The study is concerned· with investigating infonnation from a specific group to
answer the rcsean:h questions iind the data coHection methods used include quantitative
and qualitative techniques. The qulllltitetive technique employed is a questionnaire
survey (mnltiple choice and Liken scale fonns) and the qualitative technique included
open-ended questionnaires and in-depth interviews.
J. 7.1 The Questlonr,11/re Surve)'
Mitchell & Jolley(1988, p.288) stnte "A survey can be a relatively inexpe11sive
way to get infonnation about pCQples' nttitudc.s, beliefi;, and behaviours", A
questionnaire survey is one commonly used approach toobtnin information or da!ll from

n large number of people and is particularly useful when n respondent wishes lo enjoy
confidentiality (Hayllnr& Veal, 2000).

The questionnaire survey is an important tool in this research for ob111ining

quali111tive and quantitative daw based on the research questions. It was used in the

initial stage of collection, pilot testing and in the real testing s\.Bge. It consisted ofopen

ended, multiple choice questions and Likert scule fonns and was sent by mail or

delivered in personto participants.

J.7.2 ln-deplh lnlel"l'iew11

Another imponant tool for data collection in this study is the in-depth interview.

Interviews were conducted with a small sub-group aller the questionnaire survey had

been completed. The resuhs and infonnntion obtained from the initial stoge were

analysed and used to design th'e tools for the interviews and to aid in the selection of
interviewees.

In general, interviews can contribute n great denl ofCl(tru useful infonnation to a

researcher. They can ask any related questions and observe any reactions from
respondents, for example, the fnc\5, people's beliefs about the faclli, feelings, motives,

present and post behaviours, standards of behaviour, and conscious reasons for actions
or feelings (Silvennan, 1 9 93). An in-depth interview usually involves a small sample

(10 or less) to a site. (Hayllar & Veal, 20 00).

Concerning eollecling data by in-depth interviewing Berry (1 999) stntes that:
There nre muny types of interviews that have been used for dalll collection,
however, In-depth interviewing also, as knoWII as unstn1ctured interview or
scmi-stn1ctured interview, is uow the one that is widely used in educ.o.tional
re.search and is generally regarded as a powerful tool in extracting dntn, in
plll'ticular qua!it.nlivc in nnture (p.1).
In this study, =pondenlli who provided meaningful comments, interesting dala

and n range of opinions were selected for interview. The in-dep_th Interview attempted

to obtnin greater depth ofinfonnation on the research topic and net as a supplement to

the dllUI received from the questionnaire. The in.<Jepth interview also tries to find out
why respondents answered ns they did on the questionnaire by nsking probing

questions.
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J.8 Data analy�i!I

Traditionally, qualilll.tive data were nr,alysed by hand, using a filing 5)'Stem
(southa[abama.edu, 2004). To date, computer software is now commonplace in
nnalysing qualitative dalll. (Jemmott, 2004). In this study, multiple choice data and the
Likert scale dalo were analysed acconling to the frequency count and mean pcreenlo ge
calculations by using the computer software SPSS for Windows.
Another computer sortwnre pack!lge "NUD•IST Vivo", usually called ''Nvivo",
was used for the open-ended questions and the in-depth interview stage. Nvivo
ordinarily provides a guide through many options and possibilities in qualitat!ve data
analysis, assists resenrchers handling non-numericel unstnictured data by indexing,
searching and theorising. In addition, "it allows the researcher to manage documcnls
and idens easily, rigorously and neJtibly, in symmetricel systems and it also helps the
researcher to review !he results of the coding qualilntively" (Lin, 2002).

3.9 Samplc
In this study, the sample group is Thai senior educators from Thai universities.
The size of the sample is dimcult to gauge because factors, such 115 time, geogrnphy and
change of address can possibly impose limitations. Therefore, the sampling wns based
on two methods; Purposive sampling and Availability sampling and only Thai senior
cduceoors living in Bangkok and !ts surroundings ns far as possible were selected. The
initial sample size of the survey was estimated at a minimum of SO nnd a maximum nf
100 respondenls for the questionnaire survey and around 6 to attend an in-depth
interview. However, in lhe renl exploratory sUlge, rospondenls in lhe questionnaire
survey tolnlled 160 and 8 imerviewees attend�d In-depth Interviews, The real sizes were
more than the initial estimations which was good for it gives a broader range of
respondents' opinions.

"

3.10 Language, translation and trnnscrlptlo11

The language used during the data collection was Thai, the main language of the

population. Using the local language helps the rescnrcher and participnnts to act in

mpport. lt also helps them to express themselves comforrobly. In Thailand people speak

Thai and many seldom ·.,peak, rea� or listen to English. The researcher, a Thai national

speaks and under:-;tands ·1 hai therefore, the challenges of note-Inking or meanings and

symbolism ofwords used did not affect the methodology and results of the research.

The daw collection tools, the questionnaire for and the interviews, were

conducted in Thai, however, they were tnm•lat�u into English. Results fmm the survey,
interviews and the research were alsc lt"J!15bted. The transcriptions and translations

were done by the rese�rcher and wel'" also noublc-checked by a professional translator
from Thni to English.

l.11 Reliability and valldity
Reliability ,md validity are two importent considerations in any type of research

method (Leedy,200 1). Generally, reliability means the consistency ofmeasurement, the

degree to which an instrument mensures the snme way each time it is used under the
same l;(JDditions with the same subjects (Hingston, 2 0 03a) and validity means the

accuracy ofthe instrument for the purpose ofmeasurement (Leedy,2001)

In this n:seerch, the validity of the me11Surement and the instruments were

anolysed based on the Content Volidity method, This makes the tools valid because they

use the information and knowledge based on textbooks, literature reviews, and formal

surveys related to the study. Moreover, thi.,y were prepared by the researcher to obtoin

deLeilcd information for successful processing. In oddition, the roscerch me11Surements

were also checked by experts (Appendix D), specialisis able oo m11ko cor1;1ments on and

give feedback about the research tools before a try-out (Gatcsigh,2 0 0 2).

In addition, the measurement and the instruments were trialed out with a small
similar sample group of 12 (pilot testing) and afier which they were u:stcd for reliability
by using Cronbach's Alpha technique (SPSS progmm). These techniques will contribute
to the reliability and validity of the research meusuremems ofthis study before being
used in the dalD collecting ph115C(sec p. 37)

3.12 Eth ical eonsidc1"11tions
The aWlll'Cness of ethical issues is an important IISJ)CCt of nny research thal
involves a human subject. A quote from Hingston ('2003 b) said "If you arc going to do
research, then yOu need to be aware of, and adhere to, the general agreements shared
among researchers about what's proper and improper in the conduct of scientific
inquiry",
As lhis research does not expose participants to undue physical hnnn, there is n a
reason t o believe that the study would present any risk to the lives of the somple group.
However, it de�ls with human beings and it fo,us.:,,; on the investigiition of pcr.mnal
beliefs, attitudes, and needs. Ethical considerations therefore, are also paramount in al!
aspe,:ts sLarting from research design (tlie questions for tlie questionnaire and the
interviews) to the fieldwork period and finally to the writing of the the5is. Informed
consent WllS present as a precaution for all tools or methods involved in the particular
issues above, The nllilles and addresses of research participants were kept secret and be
identified only by an alphanumerical code, rnther than their names or addresses.
Documentary records were stored in a locked filing cabinet in the researcher's house in
Thailand, the researcher being the only person with a key to the cnbinet. The dat.a on
laptop were encrypted and protected by a password kuown only to lhc researcher. The
data will be stored and reLained for five yews after the rescareh project hllS been
completed. They will be kept under the secure conditions mentioned above in Thailand
after which they will be destroyed. The documents will be shredded and Lepcs of
interviews wiped clean. Electronic dala will be deleted by fonnatting and overwriting of
the contents of the media using a file shredderoofiware.
This enables sample groups to fee! confident that the resul15 of this study will
not cause them any hnnn.
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3,13 Con�ptnnl framework

This study uses the mixed =arch method, using a selected snmp!e group as a case
study. The com;eptual framework for the study is as follows:

· lilo�testing
h,__
_
�•_ _ _,___ _ _ _
Collecting<_
_
Qllestionnaire surv.eys' ,
'_ Jri:jjepth
interviews
·
'
.

' '

' Analysis of the ni'slllis, COnclusions uiid r�iiiinellda_tio"ns.
', (,t
Figure 3.1: Conceptual Framework

Explore and investigate
This stage aims to understimd the beliefs, attitudes, and goals of Thai senior
educatorsby conducting a literature review, formal research on the topic area of older
peoples' use of ICT, the bene!ils of [CT for older people, JCT in educational societies
past, present, and future, JCT situations in Thailand and the JCT conceming seniors in
Thailand. The information was collected from documents, textbooks, journals,
newspapers, similar research articles, Government policy papers, National mi!Sler plan
data and information from electronic sources such ns the World Wide W eb. In addition,
it included interviewing expcrls on the JCT topic in onler to prepare the research tools.

"

Designing and dt\leloping the tools
The questionnaires ond semi-structured interviews forms were designed based

on the research aims ond plnnned lo cover all the resenn;:h questions. Information from

the literature \WS used in this slllge. The questionnaires contained multiple choice

questions, Likel1 scale questions and open-ended questions and consisted of 5 sections.

The aim of each section was as follows:
Section I: The participant's profile,

Section 2: To explore senior Thoi educators' beliefs in using JCT for their prof=ionnl
goals

Section 3: To explore senior Thai educators' attitudes in using !CT to achieve thllir
professional goals

Section 4: To explore the level of the senior Thai educators' needs of [CT to achieve
their academic goals

Section S: To e,cplore whnt JCT is suilllble to support the senior Thai educators' goals

Section 6: To explore !he best \WY of lcaming how to use appropriate JCT in the senior
Toni educatm' life,

(see Appendices 8 and C)

The semi-structured interview fonn wns used to oblllin in-depth infonnation

from the particular sample and to supplement questionnaire dalll. Both questionnaires

and serni-in1erview fonns were ClWIJlined by experts who are specialists in this
pnrticulnr field ond able to make comments and give feedback on the research tools in

onler to measure content validity before the pilot test. The experts included four senior

lilcturers and n non-teaching rescnn:her from a Thai university.

Ethicnl considerations of the n;:scareh tools were reviewed and have been

grnnletl ethical approval by The ECU (Edith Cownn University) Human Research

Ethics Committee (HREC). The comments were vulunble for amendments which were

incorporated into the final questionnnire. The lnfonned consent fonn and the

infonnation letter.; to participants were prepan;:d as a precaution for both questionnaires

nnd the interviews for pilot testing and real !ll:Sting each time.

"

Pilot tc�ting
The questionnaires were sent for sample pilot testing in Thailand in order to test

the reliability of the tools. The feedback from the 21 samples was analyzed for
.
reliability using the SPSS program. The results.were very good er,d produced II very

high reliability. Below are the reli�bility figures in Sections 2 , 3 and 4 · of the
quC:!itionnaire . which ore the mting scale questions 115king about beliefs, attitudes, and
levels oftheir needs.

In Section 2: To explore senior Thai educntors' beliefs in using !CT for their
professional goals
Questions 2.1.1-2.1.4 = .8889
Questions 2.2.1-2.l,6 = .9019
Queslirms 2.3.!-2.3.7 = .8025
Q11estior1s l.4.l-2.4.6 = .9091
In section 3: To explore senior Thai educators' ntti!udcs in using JCT to achieve their
professional goals
Queslion.r 3.1- 3.10 = .916/
I n section4: To explore the level of the senior Thai educators' needs oflCT to achieve
their academic goals
Questior1s 4.1 - 4.10 = .8733
Tola/ (Sec1/or1 2-4) = .9070
However, Sections l , 5 and 6 could not be tested for reliability. because these
sections were about profi_les and some 11Sked about foc\3, for instance, "What wns your

last or current educationnl position?", "How long do you lhink you WMt to continue to

work?� or"Do you use JCT in your work time?" etc.

For the interview part, a small pilot sample Wl!S interviewed in Thailand and

nnother relevant sample was obtained from Perth.

Collecting the data
This siege included 2 phases, the questionnaire survey und In-depth interviews.

In lhe first phase, the results were analysed and in-depth interviews prepared for the

next step.

"

Analysis nrthe results, conclusions and recommendations
This phase consists of Doto nnnlysis, conclusion and recommendations. Two
different types ofdalll, Quantitative data and Qual itative data, were analysed.
First, the n::sults of the Quantimtive data from the que.1tionnnires included
des.:riptive smtistics data and co!Tlllation data. Descriptive statistir.s results illustrated
the frequency and the percentage in order to compar e the variables and the results and
the co!Tlllation results showed the relationshipsbetween two or more variables in this
study. The correlation technique used Pearson's r technique to calculate and to find the
magnitude of tho relationship and its s1ntisliC11! significance. These particular data were
analysed using computer software SPSS(version 11.0 for WINDOWS).
The Qualimtive results from the interview and open-end questions were analysed
via the NViv o program. These responses were collected as Word documenis and
imported as rich 1ext where they were coded line by line into NVivo. This program has
assisted the researcher and enhanced the analysis ofqualitative data in combining subtle
codes, linking the data and scorching the data ofthe participon!S.
Finally, conclusions were reached and recommendations suggested at the end of
this stage and can be found !n Chapter 5.

3.14 ConcluslonB
The methodology used for this study WIIS II mixed methods, a combination of the
Quantitative method and the Qualitative method. The CB.l e study focus in this study was
Thai senior educators from Thai universities who live in Bangkok and its surrounds. A
Quantillltive questionnaire was uiled in the first phase of the data collection with 11
somplo siw of 160 participonts. The second phase was an In-depth Interview, n
Qualillltive method and 1 1 interviewees were selected. Pilot testing wns carried out to
test the reliability of the tools before real collection of tho data. Copies of
the questionnaire questions and the semi-structured interviews fonns are in
Appendices Band C.

"

CHAPTER4
RESULTS

4.1 Introduction

This chapter will present the analysis of the results; quantitative data.,
questionnaire survey and the qualitative daw., open-ended questions and in-depth
interviews in order to answer each of Ule resean:h questions. It contains two sections.
Fir.;t, the descriptive data of all participants and second, !he results ofthe questionnaire
survey will be reported using d�riptive statistics relating to the goals and will cover all
the research questions.
In addition, the quali!B.tive n:sulls from th� opcn<nded questions and the in
depth interviews of interviewees will provide answer.; to the research questions in more
delDil according to each resenrch question in this section.
The procedure for the analysis of the imervicw transcripts was analyzed and
using lh¢computer sonwarc package NUD.IST NVivo.

4.2 Descriptive reiult11: par1icipDnlll' questionnaire data
Out of the 220 questionnaires sent out, 160 were returned. The distributions of
the demographic characteristics arc summarized in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1.

"

4.2.1

Gender
0.6

� �- 1

42.5

•

FaTse

I

l o uwn,.m �

Figure 4.1: Percentages ofthe gender ofparticipants
Frequency

Sex

68

Male
Female

Total
Unknown

91
159
160

100.0

1

Total

Percent

42.5
56.9
99.4

.6

Table 4.1: Gender ofthe participants
From the data above, it can be seen that the percentage of males and females
were 42.5% and 52.9% respectively and 0.6% were ofunknown gender. The percentage
of the sexes between males and females is not very different which is good for
balancing participants' opinions. It is also in line with the Thai population data relevant
to this study. For example:
•

According to data from the Department of Provincial Administration
(Thailand) in 2005, the percentages of Thai males and females are
49.38% and 50.62% respectively (DOPA.Dep, 2005).

•

The percentages of Thai seniors over 60 between males and females
from 1993-1997 were 54.39% and 45.61%, 55.09% and 45.01%, 53.72%
and 46.28%, 53.95% and 46.05% respectively (nso.go.th, 2005).

•

In addition, the percentages of Thai males and females who graduated in
education and teaching programs from Thai universities were 47.26%
and 52.74% respectively (mua.go.th, 2005).
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According to the Thai population data above and the numbers of participants in
this study, the ratio of the percentages ofThai males to females in the data are not very
different.

4.2.2 Age
64

'

4.4

63

23.8

62
61

23.8
6.9

60

0

10

5

15

20

25

30

35

o/o

Figure 4.2: Percentages ofthe ages ofparticipants
Age

Frequency

64

7
38
53
38

Total
Unknown
Total

147
13
160

63
62
61
60

11

Table 4.2: Ages ofparticipants

Percent

4.4
23.8
33.1
23.8
6.9
91.9
8.1
100.0

In Figure 4.2, most of the senior educators in the sample were between 61- 63.
Even though 60 is the official age for retirement ofThai public servants, some still have
the desire and ability to work and contribute to society.
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4.2.3

Current position
Lecturer

----

1 1 .9%
.9%

Assistant Prof.
Associate Prof.
Professor

r--�--��--��--��...---'

45°

5.6 0

0

10

20

30

40

50

Figure 4.3: Percentage of the last or current educational position of participants

Frequency

Position
Lecturer
Assistant Prof.
Associate Prof.
Professor
Total
Missin
Total

19
59
72
9
159
1
160

Percent

11.9
36.9
45.0
5.6
99.4
.6
100.0

Table 4.3: Last or current educational position of participants

In Figure 4.3, it can be seen that the last or current position of the senior
educators in this sample were Associate Professors (45%) and Assistant Professors
(36.9%) respectively which means most of the participants in this sample have a high
level of knowledge, skills and experience in their fields.

4.3 Answering the Research Questions

In this section, the discussions are based on the two major research questions.
The first concerns the professional goals of senior educators in Thailand. The second
illustrates the beliefs of senior educators in Thailand regarding which is the best way for
them to learn ICT.
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The fin;t major questions
4.3.1 Research Question I : "What aro theirprof,tssfonal gools? ..
The methodology used to collect the dale to explore theanswer to this que5tion is
dale collection from the questionnai_re survey, da�' correlation of questions, and
qualiLative data from open-ended question and in.depth Interviews.
4.1.1.J DMa coflecllonfro111 quesliannaires

To answer this particular question, the 5 questions below from the questionnaire
were used in the analysis as follows:
• Doyo11 thinkyour current ski/ls and ab/lilies can crmtinue to he usedtosupport
yourKl'Jrk /11yaurprofessional /{le?
• Wi/lyo11 keep working /a support your professional life?
• How long do you think you wan/ to continue /0 work?
• Which ofthese actlvilies oreyou cuTTenlly doing tho/ involl'l!yo11red11ca1ional skills
and ah/lilies?

•

0

Classroom lcc/urer

0

lnstruc//onal Aid design and dcvelopmen1

0

Curriculum speclo/M

0

Special education lecturer

0

Admin/slrator

0

Researcher

0

Academic writer

0

Consultant

0

Other.,

Which fJ/1/resr., oc/tv/lie.'/ do you in/c,ul lo dfJ in the.future?
0

C/a.r.rroom lec/uror

0

In.rtr-uctional Aid design and dewlopmenl

0

CuTTicufum Sf"'Cialisl

0

Sf"'cia/ educa1/an Icclr1rer

0

Administrator

0

Researcher

0

Academic writer

0

Consul/on/

0

0/hcrs

"

Current skills and abilities

a Yes
•No

o Not sure
82.5%

Figure 4.4: Current skills and abilities ofsenior educators to support their
professional life
Do you think your current skills and
abilities can continue to be used to
support your work in your professional
life?

Yes
No
Not sure

Total

Missin

Total

Frequency

Percent

132

82.5

23

14.4
98.8

3

158

2
160

1.9

1.3
100.0

Table 4.4: Current skills and abilities ofsenior educators to support
their professional life
From the results ofthe participants on this issue, Figure 4.4 and Table 4.4 show
that 82.5% of the participants think their current skills and abilities can still be used to
support their work in their professional life. Only 1.9% denied that their skills and
abilities can assist in their work and 14.4% are not sure at the moment. This result
confirms that the majority of senior educators in Thailand believe they are a good
human resource able to use their knowledge, skills, and experience to assist society.
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Will they keep working to support their professional life?

aves
• N:,

o l\ttsu-e

I _
'-

68.1 %

I

Figure 4.5: Keeping working to support their professional life

Will you keep working to support your
professional life?
Yes
No
Not sure
Total
Missin
Total

Frequency

Percent

109
31
18
158
2
160

68.1
19.4
11.3
98.8
1.3
100.0

Table 4.5: Keeping working to support their professional life
The question asks "Will they keep working to support their professional life?"
The answers were; 68.1% will continue, 19.4% will not and 11.3% are still not sure
whether to work or not to work. Most ofthem do not want to stop working even though
they are retired. They desire to continue working in their professional life which is good
both for the senior educators themselves and for society too.
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How long do they think they want to continue working?

3.8 %

26.9%

36.3%

a 1-Syeas

• 6-10yeas

D As lcrg as I ea,
o Ctn'twa"ttowa1<

5.6%

Figure 4.6: How long do senior educators want to continue working?

How long do they think they
want to continue working ?
1-5 years
6-10 years
As long as I can
Don't want to work
Total
Missing
Total

Frequency

Percent

58
9
43
6
1 16

36.3
5.6
26.9
3.8

44

160

72.5

27.5
100.0

Table 4.6: How long do senior educators want to continue working?

Most senior educators who still work after retiring said they want to continue to
work for 1-5 years (36.3%), 26.9% said they wanted to work as long as they could,
3.8% denied wanting to work. There were respondents who did not answer this question
[Missing data] about 27.5%. The number ofpeople in this particular group also included
people who said in the previous question (Figure 4.5) that they will not keep working to
support their professional life (15.6%).
However, the overall impression from these results is most senior educators do
not want to stop working in their fields but intend to continue to use their knowledge,
skills and experience to work even though they have already retired.
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Current activities of senior educators
Percent d response

a
Iii Classrarnlectl.rer
• nstn.dicra Aid desig, a,d
develq:rrert

�d � · .
6.6

9.9

O OrricuunSpecialist
o Fa1 tire lect1Ser
• Actrinistracr

a R:seercher

1i•

�
� V� s
9.4

5.1

• Aca::lerric writer

0�
• Qhers

Figure 4.7: Currently what activities are senior educators doing that involve their
educational skills and abilities?
Question 1.5

Frequency

Percent of responses

Classroom lecturer
Instructional Aid design and
development
Curriculum Specialist
Part time Lecturer
Administrator
Researcher
Academic writer
Consultant
Others
Total

39
16

9.9
4.1

31
90
20
37
53
82
26
394

7.9
22.8
5.1

9.4
13.4

20.8
6.6
100.0

Table 4.7: Currently what activities are senior educators doing that involve their
educational skills and abilities?
From Figure 4.7, it can be seen that the two most popular areas senior educators
are currently involved in are special education lecturers and consultants (22.8% and
20.8% respectively). A further 13.5% were academic writers. Classroom lecturers and
researchers were 9.9% and 9.4%. The minimum percentages of responses selected for
administrators and instructional aid design and development were 5.1% and 4.1%. From
the results, it can be seen that after retiring, senior educators still keep working in a
range of academic fields.
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Future activities senior educators intend to do
Percent of response

O aassrocm lectLrer
• lnstructiaa Aid desig, aid
del.elq:rnert
D Q.niaJui, Specialist

219

D Pat time lectLrer

�

�

·
�3

�
11.4

v
3.9

• Actriristrctcr
O Resea-dler

• Acaderric witer

D Ccnsuta-t
•Ohers

Figure 4.8: Activities that senior educators intend to do in the future

Which of these activities do
you intend to do in the
future?

Classroom lecturer
Instructional Aid design
development
Curriculum Specialist
Special Education Lecturer
Administrator
Researcher
Academic writer
Consultant
Others
Total

and

Frequency

Percent of responses

23
16

6.4
4.4

21
88
14
41
51
79
28
361

5.8
24.3
3.9
11.4
14.1
21.9
7.8
100.0

Table 4.8: Activities that senior educators intend to do in the future
The activities senior educators intend to do in the future according to Figure 4.8
are special education lecturers and consultants 24.4% and 21.9% respectively. 14.1% of
responses said they intend to be academic writers, whereas 11.4% want to be
researchers. The researcher noticed the minimum percentages ofresponses are 4.4% and
3.9% for administrators and instructional aid design and development. In addition, the
results also indicate that most like to work as lecturers (including classroom lecturers
and part time lecturers) therefore it can be said that teaching, the main activity of all
educators, is still their favorite occupation.
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·,

aassrocm lec:tu-er
lnstn.ctiooal Aid desig, an delslcµrert
Cl.mcuUTI Speciaist

6.4%

9.9%

14.1%
I 14.4%

.

-

7.9Vo

I O.O".lfo

Pat tirre lec:tu-er

Aarinstrcta

!4.4%

I

5.1%

1-----J� 9'/o

3.4%
111.4%

i

5¾

13
, 1!4.1%

..Accrlnic witer

6.6%

Qhers

0

I

22.EpVo-

5

17.f?ffO

a FLtue a::ti\Aties • llirent a::ti\Aties
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I

I

15

%

20.8%
21.9'/.
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Figure 4.9: A comparison between current activities of senior educators and the future
activities they intend to do
A companson of the percentages between each current activity of senior
educators and each activity that they intend to do in future from Figure 4.9 shows the
ranges are similar. Most activities senior educators wish to do in the future remain the
same as at present. However, the percentages of three future activities are lower than
before: Classroom lecturers, Curriculum specialists, and Administrators. This is perhaps
because the work loads and time schedules need to be considered more than other
activities, for example, classroom teaching, curriculum specia1ists and administrators as
they impact on their personal time as retirees.
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4.3.1.2 Data correlation

Dala correlations represent the relationships of two variables. The following
shows the inter-i:orrelation matrix of tbe dal.o. participanls provided for eoch question.
These dal.a will be used to answer Research Question l: What arc Thai senior educators'
professional goals.

The Inter-correlation matrlI between;
Question 1.2: Do you think your current skills and a b ilities can continue to be used to
support your work in your professional life?
Quc:;tion l.3: Will you keep working to support your professional lifo1 If yes, plea5e
describe your professional goals.
Correlations

,.,
'
uu
' . .,..

reanoo Corn,l•tlo� Q'3
S1°. r>. fail<d)

.395'""

(r .395,p .001)

Q'3

',

..

.3gs..,

Table 4.9 Correlation of two variables

From the corrolntion coemcienls shown in Table 4.9, both variables (Questions
1.2 and 1.3) havea positivecorrelation {r = .395, p =.001), that means senior educators
who think that their current skills nnd abilities cnn continue to be u� to support their
work in their professional lifearc willing to keep working.

"

In addition, there is a strong positive correlation umong the current nctivilies of
the pnrticipnnl.s and the activities they intend to do in lhc future. Tho correlation matrix
!llble, Table 4.911, is as follows:

•'

�·
'
"

actlvl1

•'
•'
"

.oo,

,721u•
-.048

.075
-.073

,234..

Futurn uctivjru

.299"
-.007

'

'

•

'

•.019
.on
-.109
-.042
. 722... .oo,
-,063
.0S6
.746°•• .082
.133
-.0.14
.]57'
.747"•
-,10.1
.]84'
.050
.619'"
-,OOS
.292"
.171'
*
5'
.242'
.130
.22
.066
.21s••
.367°' .269"

.oo,
.oo,

.,oo

·'"'

•

'

"

.197•
.202•
,077
-.035
.120
.OJJ
.182•
.!94'
.198•
.109
.210•• ,374••
-.012
.169'
.017
73]•.. .286" .2s1••
,,197•
.772'" ,291••
,170'
314"
.788•·•

Table 4.911 Correlation matrix of the current activities of!he participants
and the activities they intend to do in tho future
I = C!Pssroom lecturer
2 = lns1rUction11l Aid design and development
3 = Curriculum specialist

4 = Part time lecturer
5 = Administrator
6 = Researcher

7 = Aendemic writer
8 = Consultant
From Table 4.911, it can seen that the correlation between current activities and
the activities that each person intends to do in the fnture have strong positive
correlations which mean most senior educators would still like to continue doing the
same thing in future.
For example, most senior educators whose current activity is classroom teaching
intend IO continue it in future (r=.721, p = 0.001).

"

4.3.1.J Q11alitatlve data collection
The qualitative dala collection consists of open-ended question nnd in•depth

interviews.

The open•ended quation
To explore .s.enior educators' opinions in more detail, the questionnaire survey

provided open-ended question in order to obtain supplementary infommtion to support

this pnrticulor �arch question. The question was "W!ll you keep working to support
yourprofessionol life? lf yes, please de.o;eribe what your profc:55ional goals are?

Participants who said that they would keep on working to support their

professional life described their profc:55ional gon!s nnd some of their opinions in the

open-ended Question J.J. The opinions of senior educators about their professional
goals can be summarized in two groups ns follows;

Firstly, the professional goals that provides benefits directly for themselves. This

also includes their personal preferences.
Exampfo opinions such as;

"Ihope 10 de"Nlop my general knowledge "

"I would like lo be an academic wrller"
"!wouldllh! lo be an advi:wr"

"I like lo be a lec/uror"

"/would llke lo continue dew/aping myperformance "
"/will develop myself/or the new lcchnolagy"

Secondly, the profCS!iionnl goals providing benefits for themselves and society

were expressed a s follows;

"I publicize my upr.,ricnce by writing ar//clcs for lhe Engineering Society
Asmciatian"
"Iprovide knowledge ond experience to /he youth In order la help /hem 10 be
effective perro,u In.rociely"
"I US<! my skills andubi/ilics lo workfor sac/ely"

"

"I w,mld /Ike 10 publicize my e;rpcrience "

"/ would //Ire 10 e:,;p/ore the new krrmr-how u,rd apply ii lo my pre.Tent
e:,;perience und ma/re it uvoilohle to the new genera/ion"

"/ wo,1/d 11/o! to he u lecturerforg1merolpeople andpeople who lock
educr11/on "
"/ would Ii/re 10 do r'f!.Tea�h one/ lo evuluo/e GoYemmenlpro/eels andprivate
org1mizotion�"
"/ willprovide krrow/edgc 10 T, luclents andgenerolpeople"
"l Intend 10 provide brow/edge in educationfor society"
"Jwould/Ike lo develop people in .iociety so tho! they congain knowledge und
u.ie lt"
",.lo provide kn{J\r/edgefor .wcfoty om/yvung people inorderto make them
gaodperson.T forthe country"

"/ /nlend to provide my knowledge ande.rperiencefor thepublic"
"Jam .reeking newMow/edge ond wvuld /Ike toprovide ii to students as much
a�lcan"

• In..depth Interviews
Eight participants took part in the in-depth interviews. The details of which arc

in the following table:
lolervlcwces
Interviewee A
Interviewee B
lnterviewc e C
Interviewee D
Interviewee E
Interviewee I'
Interviewee G
Interviewee H

Gender
!'emote
Female
Male
l'emnle
Male
Male
l'emalc
Male

Job/Position be(ore retiring
A former university viccpl'Cllidcnt
A former university lecturer
A formal university lecturer/ Asst. Prof.
A formal un!vernity lecturer/ Asst. Prof
A formal university lecturer/ Asst. Prof
A former university lecturer
A former university lecturer
A fonnal nniveBity lecturer/ Asst. Prof

Table 4.9b Brief of interview respondcnl5' bBCkgrounds

The interviews were particulm!y useful in seeking in depth information to.
support and answer r=rch questions. The questions were a semi-interview transcripts
form and in this issue, inter1iewees were !15ked their opinions about life aflerretiremcnt.
They were guided by the following sub-questions on:
•

Works/al/ts

•

Work de/all

• Mo1ivalfon
Worksta/11s

The interviewer asked about the work status of the participants and answers
indicated they would all like to continue working in their academic fields or other fields
and use their academic knowledge, skills and experience. However, they did not wish
to have a 100 % work load 115 !hey didbefore retiring.
This is an example ofthe interview question
".••From yourfeedhadr., I know Iha/ you have already re/ired, howeveryou arc
still working in the academicfieldarcn 'I you?" •

Here are mmmples ofinterviewees' responses,
"Yes Iom butonly I doya week. Um Ia/ro am an advisorforafactory. "

(Interviewee H, a male Assistant professor)
"Yes, Ileach at Mas/er Degroe Jew/"

(lnter1iewee A, a female former university Vice Presiifcnt)
"Yes, a lillle hll"

(Interviewee B, a female senior uniVel'liity lecturer)
"Yes, Iam. I st/// teach regularly osa part lime /ectufl!rfor J universities"

(Interviewee D, a female Assist.ant professor)
"After rotiring, I tar1ght for J years. Now I h{llle j,�rl slopped my teaching,
however, I will take ii up again ifIam roquired"

(lnterviewoo E, a male Assistant professor)
"Yes, /:1/11/ leach at the 1,niver.rily"

(Interviewee G, a female senior university lecturer)

Work details

The interviewer asked about their kind ofjob and ifit WDS similar to thejob !hey

did before retirement or not,
The inierview questions were:
"Whal Isyourjob about?"
And "lsyourJob similar to theJobsyouhod before retiring?"

Examples of interviewees' responses were:
"Not al all but some things oresimilar. Iapplymy Plow/edge and experience lo
workforthefacto,y"

{Interviewee H, a male Assistant professor)
"After retiring, I have been a port time lecturer and Masters Degree's advisor
and also wrire academic text boob, "

(ln1crvicwcc 0, a female senior univer.iity h:cturer)

"lam a part time lecturer, a trainer, andworkfor llleji11anclul deparrmenl in
myuniversity, " "....Some things ore siml/ar, for example, beinga /ec/urerand
on advisorfor the new colleges, "

(ln!erviewee C, a male Assis1ant professor)
"] am a technical odvi.wrfar on industrial company and advise orr s/11</ents '
projects.... "

([merviewee B, a female senior university lecturer)
"l use o computer /o'devc/op compulcr sofnvare, creole o website by using
HTML, and om now wr/1/ng 2 academic text b,;ob abou/ computer opp/lea/ion
softwore, " "... 1 hawt stopped /eocltingfor o whl{e because I halll! lo toke caro
a/my grrmdchi/drcn, Howl!Vl!r, when theygrow up 1 moy go back to teach again
because myfaculty is asking me lo help 1hem again. Whenever I hwe lime, /will
be back. "

(Interv iewee F, a male senior university lecturer)

"

Motivation

The participnnts nlso explained what motivated them to work even though they
had already retired. Their motivation can be divided into 4 foctors:
Factor t : The convenience
An example ofon inteJ'\liewees response:
"Umm ii so happens {hat ii Is convenient. EverythingIs there sol /i/u, lo work. "

(Interviewee H, a male Assislent professor)
Factor 2: Profess ional dedication
Examples of interviewees' responses:
"Who/ever I have learnt I would like to lei other JJl!Dp/e know Cl.I" well. Ida no/
wan/ to keepii onlyfar myself. "

(Interviewee 13, a femalesenior university lecturer)
"J would like to lrausfer my knowledge, skill and exp!!rience lo the new
generation 0.1· long as I can because lhese things if1 /u,ep them to myself, I will
forget and the knowledge will be lost. T11erofaro, as l .11ill can work I will work
andprovide knowledge aeconllng lo their requests. "

(ln!eNiowee F, a mulesenior university lecturer)

"I low being a /cacher so much. When 1 hadjust graduated, I worked for
internallanai organizalion and myfamily and I had many chances Jo gv abroad
far work and sludy. I obtained a gr>!al deal af knaw/edge and experience from
this and I waa/d lilw Jo sliaro my experience wilh otherprmp/e and my st11dents. I
would /i/c,., them to have an opportunity like me andwc111/d 11/w /r, sec /hem to be
good members a/society. "
{Interviewee A, a female Fonner univcl"!iit)' vice president)
"I wa11/d like to provide knowledgefrom my experlenr:ri far my studenls. Now I
am dai11gjusl that. "

(Interviewee G, a femalesenior univen;ity lecturer)

'"I still hove enar,g/i energy theroforo, ifthere is arrylhing l,elp/111 that I can do
far society, I om happylo do ii. "

(lnteJ'\liewee C, n male Assislllnt professor)

"

"I fill to workond/corn new things. "

(Interviewee D, a female Assistant professor)
F11ctor J: Concern for their students
Examples of interviewees' responses:
"I am thinking ofmy :rtudent:r. I would /iiu! lo provide 1hc111 with knowledge.
Tlwt i:r what I want lo do. "

(Interviewee H, a male Assislnnt professor)

Faclor4: Personnl beliefs
Examples of interviewees' responses:
"/ beliwe in tho/ ifwe give our knowledge freely, then we will rrtceil'I! good
things back"

(Jntcl"\liewce B, n female senior university lecturer)
"lam a prtrJ·an who wants la teach bccau.re when I teach $Omebody else, I also
practise ondgain knawledge loo"

(lnteNiewec H, a male Assistant professor)

4.J.1.4 Surrunary

The results in lhis part are from the questionnaire, daln correlation of quc.,tions,
and the qualilntive dalll from open-ended question and in-depth interviews provide
answers for research Question I showing:
• The majority of senior educators believed that their current skills and abilities
can continue be used to support their work in their professional life und they are
willing to keep working.
• Most oftl1em think they have lhc ability to work and want lo continue working
nt ]east .'i years or as long ns they can.
• Aner retiring, senior educators slill use !heir knowledge, skills and experience to
support their activities in both current and future activities.

"

• Most of their activities arc similar to those they did before retiring but their work
load is le�.
• Prof=ional goals include professional goals thnt benefit themselves and
society.
• The pllrlicipanlsdetailed"ih'� motiYDtion that Jed them to continue working in
categories suchs convenience, professional dedication, conum for studen\5, and
peraonnl beliefs;.

'

"

4.3.2 R�arch Question 2:
"Who/on their ollitudesobo11/ osi11g /CT lo achieve them [professirmol goals]?"

In order to explore the nttitudes of senior educator.. about using JCT to achieve
their professionnl goals, two methodologies, dale collection from the questionnaire
surveys {Likerl seele fonns) and dale correlation, were L1.Sed to collect and analyse the
data. The results of the two methods are described in more detail below.

4.J,2.1 Data coflect/011from questlon110/res
The J O Likcrt scale questions from lhe questionnaire 3.1-3.IO in Section 3
indicate the allitudes of senior educators to using [CT to achieve !heir go�ls. The lisl.'I of
ques!ions and the resull.'I in this particular section are as follows.
Section 3, the questions indicate how mucb you agree or disagree with the following
swtements.
The numbers l-5 thnl respondents put beside each slatement most accurately reflect
their views.
5 = strongly agree
2= disagree

3 = neither agree nor disagree
4 = agree
['-" :.trongly disagree

• Question 3.1 Computers ondthe lmcmel nowplaygnol mies in educotio11
• Question 3.i' JCTis onlysuitableforyou,rgerpeople
• Question 3.3 Ever}'body should /maw /row lo use o computer and the lnlernet
• Question 3.4 Ed11cotorsshould kmsw haw ta nre compulersand the Internet
• Question 3.5 UsingJCThelps me /a gain more di/ls, experience, and better
performance in myprofession gvols
• Question 3.6 JCTwillprovide more odvanlagesfor myprofessional life !hon
disadvantage.�
• Question 3.7 / am quile/am/1/orwilh using /CTin myprofessional life
• Question 3.8 JCT is not hardla use ifI hu,,e o goadatNisvr lo guide me
• Question 3.9 /sha11ld no/fear 11!1/ngJCT
• Question 3.10 The computer anrJ th<! Internet ore important in supporting my
academic goals

"

Computers and the Internet now play great roles in education
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Figure 4.10: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"Computers and the Internet now play great roles in education "
Question 3.1

5 strongly agree
4 a ee
3 neither agree nor disagree
2 disagree
Total
M iss in
Total

..

Freq uency

Percent

1 55
5
1 60

3 .8
0.6
96.9
3. 1
1 00.0

1 33
15
6

83. 1
9.4

Table 4.10: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"Computers and the Internet now play great roles in education "
Figure 4.10 shows the attitudes of senior educators to the statement "Computers
and the Internet now play great roles in education". Most strongly agree (83. 1%), a few
hold other opinions but no one selected "strongly disagree". This shows that nowadays
senior educators believe ICT plays an important role and has an influence on education.
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ICT is only suitable for younger people
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Figure 4.11: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"JCT is only suitable for younger people "

Question 3.2

5 strongly agree
4 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
2 disagree
l strongly disagree
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency

Percent

160

100.0

19
9
26
44
56
1 54
6

1 1 .9
5.6
1 6.3
27.5
35.0
96.3
3.8

Table 4.11: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"JCT is only suitablefor younger people "
Regarding the assertion "ICT is only suitable for young people", from Figure
4.11 it can be seen that 35% of respondents strongly disagree and 27.5% agree with
"ICT is only suitable for younger people". However, some respondents are still not sure
(16.3%) and some either considered it is not suitable or strong not suitable for them but
this number of people constituted only a small percentage overall, 11.9% and 5.6%
respectively. The results show there is a strong trend among senior educators towards
accepting that new technology is not only for specific groups of people, for instance,
younger people, but may be suitable for anyone who is interested in it.
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Everybody should know how to use a computer and the Internet
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Figure 4.12: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"Everybody should know how to use a computer and the Internet "

Question 3.3

5 strongly agree
4 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
2 disagree
Total
Miss in
Total

Freq uency

69
66
19

1 55
5

1 60

Percent

43. 1
4 1 .3
1 .9
.6
96.9
3. 1

100.0

Table 4.12: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"Everybody should know how to use a computer and the Internet "
Most senior educators either strongly agree or agree that everybody should know
how to use a computer and the Internet (43.1% and 41.3% respectively). This result
supports the results in Figures 4.10 and 4.11 that ICT is now important and everyone
should know how to use it. Therefore, there is no doubt why the percentage of people
who disagree with this statement is very low (0.6%) and nobody selected "strongly
disagree" (0%).
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Educators should know how to use computers and the Internet
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Figure 4.13: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"Educators should know how to use computers and the Internet "

Question 3.4
5 strongly agree
4 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
1 20
32
2
1 54
6
1 60

Percent
75
20
1 .3
96.3
3.8
1 00.0

Table 4.13: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"Educators should know how to use computers and the lnterner

The results to this particular question in Figure 4. 1 3 show that most senior
educators agree with "Educators should know how to use computers and the Internet ':
The percentages of respondents who strongly agreed and agree are 75% and 20%
respectively. Again, a few respondents disagreed ( 1 .3%) and no one strongly disagreed
(0%) with this statement. This result shows that these senior educators believe all people
in education should know how to use ICT.
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Using ICT helps me to gain more skills, experience, and better performance in my
profession goals
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Figure 4.14: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
" Using JCT helps me to gain more skills, experience, and better performance
in my professional goals "
Question 3.5
5 Strongly agree
4 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
2 disagree
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
70
57
21
4
1 52
8
1 60

Percent
43.8
35.6
1 3. 1
2.5
95.0
5.0
1 00.0

Table 4.14: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
" Using JCT helps me to gain more skills, experience, and better performance
in my professional goals "

Figure 4.14 shows 48.8% of respondents strongly agree that using ICT can help
them to gain more skills, experience, and better performance in their professional goals.
Only 2% disagree and 0% strongly disagree with this statement. This means senior
educators think ICT is useful for achieving their professional goals.
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ICT will provide more advantages for my professional life than disadvantages
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Figure 4. 1 5: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"JCT provides more advantagesfor my professional life than disadvantages"
Question 3.6
5 strongly agree
4 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
2 disagree
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
70
57
21
4
1 52
8
1 60

Percent
43.8
35.6
1 3. 1
2.5
95.0
5.0
1 00.0

Table 4.15: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"JCTprovides more advantagesfor my professional life than disadvantages"

Figure 4.15 shows 43.8% of respondents strongly agree and 35.6% agree that
ICT provides more advantages than disadvantages for their professional life. Just a few
people dispute this statement but the percentage is very low. In addition, no one strongly
disagreed with this particular statement (0%). From these results, it can seen that even
though some people think ICT may have some weaknesses, the attitude of the majority
of senior educators is it provides them with more advantages than disadvantages.
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I am quite familiar with using JCT in my professional life
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Figure 4.16: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"I am quite familiar with using JCT in my professional life "

Question 3. 7
5 strongly agree
4 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
2 disagree
l strongly disagree
Total
M issing
Total

Freq uency
31
54
45
15
8
1 53
7
1 60

Percent
1 9.4
33.8
28. 1
9.4
5.0
95.6
4.4
1 00.0

Table 4. 1 6: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"I am quitefamiliar with using JCT in my professional life "

The percentages of respondents who agree and who neither agree nor disagree
for this particular question do not show a wide gap. Figure 4.16 shows even though the
most respondents agree that they are quite familiar with using ICT in their professional
life (33.8%), however, 28. l % of respondents are still not sure whether they agree or
disagree with this or not. On the other hand some respondents disagree (9.4%) and
strongly disagree (5%) as well. This result can be interpreted to mean that not all senior
educators are familiar with ICT; some are still not familiar with it at all.
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ICT is not hard to use if I have a good advisor to guide me
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Figure 4. 1 7: How much senior educators agree or disagree with

"JCT is not hard to use ifJ have a good advisor to guide me "

Question 3.8
5 strongly agree
4 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
2 disagree
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
59
73
19

1 52
8
1 60

Percent
36.9
45.6
1 1 .9
.6
95.0
5.0
1 00.0

Table 4. 1 7: How much senior educators agree or disagree with

"JCT is not hard to use ifJ have a good advisor to guide me "

Figure 4. 1 7 shows 45.6% agree and 36.9% strongly agree that ICT is not hard
for them to use if they have a good advisor. Respondents who are not sure whether to
agree or disagree are 1 1 .9%. Only 1 person disagrees and no one strongly disagreed
with this statement. This result means senior educators think it is not hard for them to
learn ICT if they have an advisor, On the other hand, providing a good advisor is no
guarantee he/she will to help them learn ICT because the majority of respondents agree
but not strongly agree with this statement.
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I should not fear using JCT
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Figure 4. 1 8: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"I should notfear using JCT"

Question 3.9

5 strongly agree
4 agree
3 neither agree nor disagree
2 disagree
1 strongly disagree
Total
Miss in
Total

Freq uency

67
61
22
l
2
1 53
7
1 60

Percent

4 1 .9
38. 1
1 3.8
.6
1 .3
95.6
4.4
1 00.0

Table 4. 1 8: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"I should notfear using JCT"
Figure 4. 1 8 shows 4 1 .9% of respondents strongly agree and 38. 1 % agree that
they should not fear to use ICT. Even though 1 3.8% neither agree nor disagree, only
0.6% disagree and 1 .3% strongly disagree with this point. From these results, the trend
is, 80% of them agree which means they are ready to learn J CT without fear of the new
technology.
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The computer and the Internet are important in supporting my academic goals
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Figure 4. 1 9: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"The computer and the Internet are important in supporting my academic goals "

Question 3.10

5

4

3
2

1

Total
Missing
Total

Frequency
56
66
23
6
2
153
7
160

Percent
35.0
41.3
14.4
3.8
1.3
95.6
4.4
100.0

Table 4.19: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"The computer and the Internet are important in supporting my academic goals "
Figure 4.19 shows 41.3% of respondents agree and 35% strongly agree that the
computer and the Internet are important in supporting their academic goals. Some
respondents neither agree nor disagree with this point (14.4%) while 3.8% and 1 .3%
disagree and strongly disagree respectively. From these results it can be seen that the
majority of senior educators agree and strongly agree that ICT such as the computer and
the Internet are important for their jobs. These results are also in line with the previous
results (Figures 4.10-4.15).
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4.3.22 Doto correfotion
I n order lo acquire c!car answers to the re5Cllrch' questions "What are their

attitudes about using JCT to achieve !hem [professional goals]?" dato. correlations in this
particular section analysed the attitudes of porticipan\3 among the different variables.

The dclllils are described in the following section:

The inter-correlation matrix of how much they agree or disngree with each

statement among Question 3.1: Computer., ond the Jrrternel now ploy great roles In

<!ducation ond the following questions:

• Question 3.3:Ew,ry/llJdyshould.biow how to use o c:ompuler and the /11/emet
• Question 3 . 4: Edur:atorsshou/d know lww lo Ille compu/ersarid /he lntenret

• Question 3.5: Using JCT helps me lo gain moro 1. /cif/s, experience, 011</ belier
performarrce In myprafession goals

•.

,

• Question 3.6: ICTwillp,widc mare o,Jvanlagesfor 'ftV pm/e.rsiona/ life than
disadvantages

1·..�r·''ii![i'.!:�tlon
i,

Correlations

o,,

""

QM

QJ.5

QJ.�

"" ""

•7]9... .so.i•u .616*.. .728...

,ro

Table 4.1 9a Correlation oftwo variables

The table of the correlation coemcicnts shows the rosulls from Question 3.1

have positive correlations with Question 3.3, 3.4, and 3 . 5 (r = .73 9, p =.0 01), ( r = .773,
p =.00 1), {r = ,616, p "'.0 0 1), and ( r =.728, p =.001) respectively. From these results, it

con be seen that senior educators who agree computers and the Internet now play great
roles in education also agree thnl it provides moro advnnlllges for their professional life

than disadvanlllges. They also believe that using JCT can help them to gain more skills,

experience, and nchieve better performance in their profession goals. Finally, they think

everybody should know how to use a computer and lhe Internet. and in p:inicular, senior
educators.

1

'"

0.1.3 Summary

The results in this section showed thal the altitudes of si:nior cduCRtors nbout
using lCT to achieve their professional goals tend to be positive. The results of.the daLa
collection from the questionnnires cnn b e summarized 11.S follows:
Senior educators in Thailand believe:
•

Compulera and the Internet now play great roles in eduCRtion

•

[CT is not just suitable for younger people

•

Everybody should know how to use n computer and the Internet

•

Educatora should know how to use computers and the Internet

• Using lCT helps them to gain mon: skills, experience, and achieve better
performance in their professional goals
• JCT will provide more a dvanL o g es for their professional life than
disadvanlllges
• Not all of senior educators an: familiar wilh JCT, some are still not
familiar with it.
•

ICT is not hard to use if they have a good advisor to guide !hem but it
may not be enough because some arc not sun: that providing an advisor
will help them to learn [CT or not.

• They are not afreid of using ICT
• The computer and the Internet are important is supporting their
academic goals
In addVion, there an: positive corrclations between senior educators' attitudes to
the stotemenl'l "Computers and the Internet now piny great roles in cduc:ation�
"Ever ybody should know how to use o �mpuler and the Internet�, "Educntors should
know how lo use computers and the Internet�, "Using [CT helps me to gain more skills,
experience, and better performnncc in my profession goals", and "JCT ·will provide
more advantages for my professional life than disodvanLages" (r = .739, p =.001),
{r = .773, p =.001), (r = .616, p =.00[), and {r =.728, p =.001) respectively.

"

4.3.J Rl'llC:lln:h Quci;tion J:
"How rn11ch do they [Thui senioreducalorsj be//ci,e JCTcan help?"

This section investigates the beliefs ofThai senior educators with regard to how
much JCTcan help them.
To· seek how much they believe [CT can help, the questions 11Skcd were
cl11Ssified into eight parts.
The [irst and second parts focused on how much they believe !CT assists
them to achieve their goals.
• The third part concerned hindrances and how much they believe these
will obstruct them in using JCT to achieve their gools.
• PEllt four 115kcd how strongly they believe it will encourage them to use
JCT,
• Part five asked senior educators how JCT can help them if they were
once familiar with il.
• Parts six and seven 115ked how much they believe using !CT can help and
if they have an opportunity to use it, do they believe it can help them to
achieve their professional goals or not.
• The [inol part sought their views on how !CT can benefit current
education.

The resulis in !his particular section will answer Research Question 3 "How
much do l.liey (Thai senior educators] believe [CT ciin help?''

"

4.3.3. 1 Data collection from questionnaires
The beliefs of Thai senior educators how ICT can assist in the accomplishment of
their professional goals
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Figure 4.20: How much do they [Thai senior educators] believe that ICT assists in
the accomplishment of their professional goals?

Question 2.1

Using JCT
can save
working
time

Using JCT
increases
working
convenience

Using JCT
enables
work to be
done more
efficiently

Using lCT
increases
work
capability

Strongly believe
Believe
Neither believe nor not believe
Not believe
Total
Missing
Total

66.3%
27.5%
2.5%
0.6%
96.9%
3. 1 %
1 00%

68.8%
25%
1 .9%
1 .3%
96.9%
3. 1 %
1 00%

50%
4 1 .3%
4.4%
0.6%
96.3%
3.8%
1 00%

59.4%
3 1 .9%
5.6%
0%
96.9%
3. 1 %
1 00%

How much do you believe that
ICT assists in the
accomplishment of your
professional goals?

Table 4.20: How much do they [Thai senior educators] believe that ICT assists in
the accomplishment of their professional goals?
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From the feedback of Thai senior educators acquired through the questionnaire,
it can be seen that their beliefs about using ICT to accomplish their goals are very
positive. Figure 4.20 shows most respondents believe that using ICT can save their
working time (66.3%), increase their working convenience (68.8%), enable their work
to be done more efficiently (50%), and increase their work capability (59.4%).. In
contrast, the percentages of respondents who are uncertain are very low and only a few
do not believe ICT can help them in these particular points (0.6%, 1.3%, 0.6%, and 0%
respectively). None strongly do not believe, these points to be true.

The beliefs of Thai senior educators in using ICT.
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Figure 4.21: How strongly do the following statements describe your beliefs
about using JCT to achieve your professional goals?
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Qu..don
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believe
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Neither
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believe
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Ne<

2.5%

0.6%

6.9%

2.5%

2.5%

1.9%

""'

0.6%

0%

2.5%

0%

0%

0%

93.8%
6.3%

94.4%
5.6%

93.1%
6.9%
!00%

94.4%
5.6%
100%

95.6%
4.4%

95%

believe
Strongly

believe
Total
Mis.sin�
Total

41.9%

,00%

'°'"'

'°''"

5%

100%

Table 4.21 : Mow strongly do the following statements describe your beliefs
about using lCT to achieve your professional goals?
The resulls from the six statements in this port described respondcnls' opinions
about using [CT to achieve their professional tosks. They suggest that in most of the
task activities, the majority of r�pondents slmngly believe JCT con help to customize
their own resources to support their teaching (51.3%), allow them to communicate with
other people ca.1ily (51.9"A.), enable them to be inspirerl and motivated by new and
innovative methods of learning {41.3%), and can improve learning and tC11ching
.
(46.9%). In designing their own educational aids and to enable them follow students'
progress, the majority of respondents did not strongly believe JCT can help, but they
still believe JCT can help (41.9% and 31.9% respectively). In this part, th�rc were only
two LoSk activities that the respondents said they strongly did not believe. First using
ICT enables you to design your own.educational aids and second, using JCT allows you
to follow your students' progress (0.6% and 2.5% respectively).
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How much do Thai senior educators believe the following statements obstruct
them in using ICT for their professional goals?
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Figure 4.22: How much do Thai senior educators believe the following statements
obstruct them in using ICT for their professional goals?
Question 2.3

Not
enough
time

8.8%

6.9%

5%

1 0.6%
3 1 .9%

1 6.3%
28.8%

1 0.6%
25.6%

1 5%
30.6%

22.5%
1 1 .3%

2 1 .3%
23.8%

2 1 .9%
1 8. 1 %

24.4%
26.9%

1 9.4%
23. 1 %

94.4%
5.6%
1 00%

95%
5%
1 00%

93.8%
6.3%
1 00%

94.4%
5 .6%
1 00%

93 . 1 %
6.9%
1 00%

Afraid/lack
confidence
to use it

Costly

25.6%

1 3.8%

1 3 .8%

20%
1 7.5%

20%
28.8%

1 5.6%
1 5%
93.8%
6.3%
1 00%

Do not own

facilities or
devices

Strongly
believe
Believe
Neither
believe nor
not believe
Not believe
Strongly not
believe
Total
Missing
Total

Have no
interest

I have ICT

Rave
tried
but did
not
enjo� it

Have a
disability
that
makes it
difficult

1 7.5%
29.4%

1 3.8%
1 8. 1 %
94.4%
5.6%
1 00%

7.5%

Table 4.22: How much do Thai senior educatOFS·believe the following statements
obstruct them in using ICT for their professional goals?
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The ro�mlls in this ?Urt consisted ofseven statements that concerned barrier:; and

how much Thai senior educators believe they could be obstructed by using JCT for their

professional goals. These statements are shol'i'll in Figure 4.22 and Cll!I be interpreted ns

follows:

First, if Thai :.cnior educators do nut hnve their Ol'i'll ICT focili!ies or !CT

devices, it will very hard for them to use or !earn how to use JCT to achieve their goals.

In Figure 4.22 high percentages or respondents strongly belieYI: that this particular

statement will he a barrier for them to use it for their professional goals (25. 6%).

Second, regarding fear of and lacking confidence in using JCT which can cause

obstruction, 2 0 % believed and lJ.8% strongly believed in this statement. However, it

was not a serious point because the majority neither believe do nor not belieYI: (28.8%),
which implies that if they are afraid/lack confidence, they can still use it.

The third statement refers lo lhe cost ofusing JCT. The results i,n this statement
are similar to the results in statement two [afraid/lock confidence to use ICTJ. Most
responden\5 are uncertain ordo not use it if the cost is high.

For the fourth statement, the results showed ( Figure 4. 2 2 ) that the majority of

respondent sr,id that they neither believe nor do not believe. If Thni senior educators

lried to use ] C f but did not enjoy it, it would be n bnrrier for them to· achieve their
goals. This applies to 1 8% of the respondents in this study.

As in statement four, the results in statement five show that if they have a

disability that makes it difficult for them to use it, most respondents still neither believe
nor do not believe it will he a barrier for them to use [CT.

In statement six, most respondents do not think that ifthcy bave no interest in

JCT, it will stop them using it. According to Figure 4.22, 26.9% ofrespondenls strongly

do not believe 1111d 24 .4 % do not believe in this particular point.

The results in the last sllltemcut show that most respondents neither believe nor

do not believe it will be an obstruction to use JCT if they do not have enough time.

"

According to the results from Figure 4.22, the highest percentages from the respondents
chose neither believe nor not believe in this particular statement (30.6%).
From the statements in this part, it can be seen that the most important
obstruction for their use ofICT is that they do not own I have ICT facilities or devices.

How strongly do Thai senior educators believe the following statements would
encourage them to use JCT to achieve their professional goals?
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Figure 4.23: How strongly do Thai senior educators believe the following statements
would encourage them to use ICT to achieve their professional goals?
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Question
2.4.4

Strongly
OOlicve
Believe
Neither
OOlieve nornot
believe
Not believe
Strongly not
believe
Total
Missing
Tola!

!fl had
Dettor
Jenrning/
more
education time
facilities lo
help me
learn JCT

Ifcosts
were
reduced

Uitworoa
lfitwould
more
expo.., mo
eoovonicnl
to more
way to learn education
JCT
faclllt!os

53.8%
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40%
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34.4%
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36.9%
10.6%

42.5%
9.4%

25.6%
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0%

0%

0%

0%

1.3%

0.6%
0.6%

0%

0.6%

4.4%
2.5%

95%
5%

95%

93.8%
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100%

93.1%
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100%

93.8%
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100"/o
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100%
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,00%
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Table4.23: How strongly do Thai senior educators believe the following sllltements
would encourage them to use !CT to achieve their proF=ionol goals?

This part concerns how strongly Thai senior educators believe the statements

provided would encourage them to use JCT to achieve their professional goals. The
particular statements aro:

I. 13c1tcr learning/ education facilities to help ifl ( a Thai senior �-ducators) learn ICT

2. If I ( a Thai senior educator) hod more time,

3. lri!.'i costs wcro reduced

4. ]fit wero a more convenient way to learn JCT,

5. [fit would expose me ( a Thai senior educators) to more education facilities,

6 . !fl ( a Thai senior educator) hod someone to train me.

The results shown in Figurc4.23 can be interpreted 115 follows.
Most respondents strongly believe that iF learning to use JCT is good or if there

are good facilities, they are willing to use it to support their professional goals. The

pcrccnlllgcs of respondents who either strongly believe or bcli�e in this issue arc

53.8% and36.3% respectively. In addition, no respondents do not believe or strongly do

not believe in this point ( 0%).
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The second statement asked about time and it can be seen that most respond ents
strongly believe time is another factor to encouruge them to use !CT. Regarding the
results in the previous part, most respondents nei!hcr believe nor not believe if they do
not have enough time it will be an obstruction for them to use [CT. On the other hand,
this particulnr result showed that if they have more time to become familiar with [CT,
!hey said they strongly believe as this will encourage them to use iL
The third s!lltement focused on reducing the cost o f JCT. The results soom
similar to the previous statement. They said they were uncertein to use or not use JCT if
it were costly. However, if there is a reduction in cost, most respondents strongly
believe this factor will encourage them to use it.
The fourth s!lltement asked respondents if they were provided with a more
convenient way of learning !CT, how much they strongly believe this world encourage
them to use JCT. The results showed 44.4% strongly believe and 36.9% believe it can
encourage them to use JCT.
S!atement 5 referred to most senior educatolll' beliefs end strong beliefs, 41.3%
and 42.S¾ respectively that if there is exposure to more education facilities, they will be
willing to use [CT.
The last statement nsked respondents if they were provided with someone to
train them whether it would it encourage them to use [CT or not. The results showed
that most strongly believe this will encour age them to use JCT. Most respondenl.i .said
they strongly believe (46.9%). In contrast, respondents who do not believe and strongly
do not believe were only 4.4% and 2.5% respectively.
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Once you are familiar with using ICT, do you believe it will help you to achieve
your professional goals more easily?

125%

1.9'/o
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Figure 4.24: Once they are familiar with using ICT, how strongly do Thai senior
educators believe it will help them to achieve their goals?

Question 2.5
Yes
No
Not sure
Total
Missing
Total

Frequency
1 32
3
20
1 55
5
1 60

Percent
82.5
1 .9
1 2.5
96.9
3. 1
1 00

Table 4.24: Once they are familiar with using ICT, how strongly do Thai senior
educators believe it will help them to achieve their goals?
The question in this part asked Thai senior educators, both familiar and
unfamiliar with ICT, that if once they were familiar with it do they believe it can assist
them to achieve their goals or not. The results in Figure 4.24 show that 82.5% of the
respondents said they believe that once they were familiar with using ICT, it could help
them to be successful in their goals. Twenty (12.5%) said they were not sure and only
three said they do not believe it can assist them. From these results, it seems that if they
have an opportunity to familiarize themselves with ICT, it will not be hard for them to
apply this knowledge in their professional life to support their goals.How much do you
believe using JCT can help you to achieve your professional goals?
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How much do you believe using ICT can help you to achieve your professional
goals?

o Very m.rl1
• M.JCh
O N::t m.rl1

O tb net knew

Figure 4.25: How much do you believe using ICT can help you to achieve your
professional goals?
Question 2.6
Very much

Much
Not much
Do not know
Total
Missing
Total

Frequency

48

Percent

1 53

30
56.9
6.3
2.5
95.6

1 60

1 00

91
10

4
7

4.4

Table 4.25: How much do you believe using ICT can help you to achieve your
professional goals?
As has already been mentioned, in many task activities, it can be seen that most
respondents believe using ICT helps them to perform more easily but that it also
presented barriers that they believe could hinder them achieve their professional goals.
The question here asked Thai senior educators "How much do you believe using
JCT can help you to achieve your professional goals? " to discover their beliefs in this
particular point. The results in Figure 4.25 show that most respondents believe using
ICT can help them to achieve their professional goals (56.9%). The percentages of the
respondents who strongly believe in the same issue were 30%. On the other hand, the
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percentages of respondents who do not believe and who do not know are very low
(6.3% and 2.5% respectively). The results show that the majority believe using ICT can
help them achieve their goals.

If you have an opportunity to use ICT, for example, a computer, the Internet, or
PowerPoint presentation programs, would you like to try these facilities?

7.5%

44o/�

85%
D Yes • N::> o N::x s

Figure 4.26: How if they have an opportunity to use ICT would they like
to try their facilities?
Question 2. 7

Yes
No
Not sure
Total
Missin
Total

Frequency

1 36
7
12
1 55
5
1 60

Percent

85
4.4
7.5
96.9
3. 1
1 00

Table 4.26: How if they have an opportunity to use ICT would they like
to try their facilities?
Similar to the results in part five, Thai senior educators will not hesitate to try to
use ICT if they have an opportunity. In Figure 4.26, 85% of the respondents said if they
had an opportunity to use lCT, a computer, the Internet, or PowerPoint presentation
programs, they would try. Only 7.5% were still uncertain and 4.4% said no. which is a
very low percentage compared to the majority of respondents.
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Do you believe that ICT benefits current educational societies?

1 . 9%

95. 3"/o

Io Yes • N::t Sl.J'eI
Figure 4.27: Do you believe that JCT benefits current educational societies?
Question 2.8

Yes
Not sure
Total
Missing
Total

Frequency

1 54
3
1 57
3
1 60

Percent

96.3
1 .9
98. 1
1 .9
1 00

Table 4.27: Do you believe that ICT benefits current educational societies?
The final part in this section focused on ICT benefits for current educational
societies. From the overall feedback, it can be seen that in Figure 4.27 most respondents
said they believe ICT provides benefits to education (96.3%) and only 3 were not sure.
No one in this particular issue said they do not believe.

4.3.3.2 Summary
Overall, the majority of Thai senior educators believed at high levels that using
ICT is helpful (beneficial both for them and societiy). ICT is accepted by most
respondents as it can help them in activities that relate to their professional goals. They
also believed if they have an opportunity to use ICT, they will try it because when they
become familiar with it, they believe it will help achieve their professional goals more
easily.
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Furthcnnorc, to own or to have !CT fncilitics or devices is very important

otherwise there can be a barrier to !com how ID use it. In nddilion, being ofmid/ lacking

conlidencc to use (CT or if the cost is too high and time is limited, these factor:; nlso

hinders them from using ICT. On the olhcr hand, to cncoumge them lo use JCT, most

rcspondcnl!i believed thnt if1herc arc belier learning or education facilities for [CJ', or if

time spent learning lo L!SC it is oppropriatc 11J1d the cost is cheap, they arc willing to DSC

JCT.
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4.3.4 Research Question 4: "What level ofICT do they need?"
To explore the level of senior educators' needs of ICT in their academic life in
this section is one of the purposes of this study. The results also are used to answer
Research Question 4 " What level of JCT do they need?. " The methodologies used are
quantitative data analyses from Likert scale questions and qualitative data from in-depth
interviews.
Answers to the Likert scale questions are classified numerically into 5. The
numbers of the scale in each statement of the answers are between 5-1. These indicate
accurately respondents' views (5 = strong need, 4 = need, 3 = uncertain, 2= not needed,

1= definitely not needed). The details and the results are illustrated as follows:
4.3.4. 1 Data collection from questionnaires

Need to use ICT such as the computer and the Internet to support academic life
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Figure 4.28: The level of need ofsenior educators in using ICT such as the computer
and the Internet to support their academic life
Question 4. 1
5 strong need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
1 definitely not needed

Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
70
59
16
6

1 52
8
1 60

Percent
43.8
36.9
1 0.0
3.8
.6
95.0
5.0
1 00.0

Table 4.28: The level ofneed ofsenior educators in using ICT such as the computer and
the Internet to support their academic life
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Figure 4.28 shows that 43% of respondents indicated strong need and 36.9% the
need to use ICT such as the computer and the Internet to support their academic life
respectively. These results indicate that most senior educators feel there is a need to use
ICT or try to use it to support their work life especially when compared with the other
results, such as uncertain 1 0%, not needed 3.8%, and definitely not needed only 0.6%.

The level of need of the benefit of using JCT to help achieve academic goals
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Figure 4.29: The level of need of senior educators of the benefit of using ICT to help
them achieve their academic goals

Question 4.2
5 strong need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
64
64
18
6
1 52
8
1 60

Percent
40.0
40.0
1 1 .3
3.8
95.0
5.0
1 00.0

Table 4.29: The level of need of senior educators of the benefit of using ICT to help
them achieve their academic goals
The percentage of senior educators who reflect a strong need and who need to
apply the benefit of using ICT to help them achieve their academic goals is 40% for
each level. These results it can be interpreted that the level of needs of senior educators
of the benefits of using JCT is higher than people who do not need it. Six said do not
need and no one chose definitely not needed.
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Nevertheless, 1 1 .3% are uncertain and the percentage of those who do not need
in this particular issue is similar to Figure 4.28. It may be these groups of people are
still unsure about the benefits of ICT or what JCT functions they can use or how can
they apply it to achieve their work goals.
According to an in-depth interview, one interviewee stated that he was not sure
of the benefits of using ICT and how it could help his academic work as follows;

"I have never used it because I do not have many classes. When I teach, I
provide documents paper and worksheets for my students and sometime use a pen to
draw the structure of chemical formula on the overhead transparency. I am not sure if
PowerPoint can do this thing or not? "
Therefore, providing senior educators with details of the advantages of using
JCT and how it can enable them to achieve their academic goals is an important factor
that should be taken into consideration.

Desire to use ICT to help achieve professional goals
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Figure 4.30: The level of senior educators' desire to use ICT to help achieve their
professional goals
Question 4.3

5 strong need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency

68
58
17
7

1 50
10
1 60

Percent

42.5
36.3
1 0.6
4.4
93.8
6.3
1 00.0

Table 4.30: The level of senior educators' desire to use ICT to help achieve their
professional goals
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Figure 4.30 shows ?e lcvcl of senior educator.;' desire co use JCT in order to
help them achieve their pmfcssional goals. Most re:spondcnls indicated strnng need and

need to use JCT 10 help achieve their profcssi(lnal goals {4 2.5% and 36.3%

respectively). Meanwhile, 10.6% wen: still uncertain sclcclin11 need ordo not need.

The inter-correlation matrix between;
Question 4.2: The /em/ ,,fncc1/ ,,fse11itlredm·11/or.� 1,[1he hcncfi/Hifu.ri11i: ICTM help
/hem uchicw 1/ieir ucudcmi� x,mlx
Question4.3: The level ,,J.,c11itlrcd11eu/<Jrs' desire lo Im! /CTtu help ueMcwi 1/Jcil·
pro/cs.1·irmul}:Duis
Correluti11ns
QU
SI·• '2·1olled

P,anon Corn,loUon

,.,
.,
'

'

.ss1••
,w

. .

(r .851.p .001)

Q.a

'
""

.HSI'*

Tuhle 4.30u Co1TClution of two variables
From the correlation coefficients shown in Table 4.30a, both vuriublcs

( Questions 4.2 and4.3) have a very high positive currclution ( r "' .85 1 , p "'.001). This
relutes to the result in Figure 4.29 that whenever they arc still not sun: about the bcnetils
or performance of using (CT to help in uchieving ocademie goals, they feel a greater
desire 10 use it.

Nevertheless, low percentages said !hey do n"t m:ed to use ICT uccortlinll to

Fi11urc4.30. Senior educator.; who S11id they do not need it and definitely not needed, arc

very low ( 10.6% and4.4% respectively).
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Need own computer at home
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Figure 4.31: The level ofsenior educators' needs ofa computer at home
Question 4.4
5 strong need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
62
53
24
11
1 50
10
1 60

Percent
38.8
33. 1
1 5.0
6.9
93.8
6.3
1 00.0

Table 4.31: The level ofsenior educators' needs ofa computer at home
The computer, one ofmost powerful pieces ofequipment in JCT, is very popular
everywhere both at the work place or at home. However, educators who have been
using it at their institutes can never use it at home because they do not possess their own
computer. Figure 4.31 shows the percentage of senior educators who need a computer
at home. The percentages showing strong need and need for their own computer at
home are 38.8% and 33.1% respectively. Those who are uncertain totalled 15%. On the
other hand, only 6.9% said they do not need a computer at home and no one said they
definitely did not need one.
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Need to access the Internet from home
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Figure 4.32: The level ofsenior educators' needs to access the Internet from home
Question 4.5
5 strong need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
62
55
22
11
1 50
10
1 60

Percent
38.8
34.4
1 3.8
6.9
93.8
6.3
1 00.0

Table 4.32: The level ofsenior educators' needs to access the Internet from home
The Internet plays a great role in education and lecturers, teachers and
researchers use it for their academic goals, for example, searching for information to
prepare lessons or do research. It is now common place in institutes and it is very
convenient to use at the work place. However, Internet access from home can provide
more opportunities and is convenient for people who use it at their institutes or have
never used it before.
In addition, it may also be of extra importance for senior educators because
some are part-time who spend a lot of time on preparation at home rather than at the
institute. This question explored the level of senior educators' needs to access the
Internet from home and shows in Figure 4.32 that most of them report strong need and
need to access the Internet from home (38.8% and 34.4% respectively). There is a
percentage, 13.8%, who are still uncertain, but only 6.9% said do not need it.
Finally, no one said they definitely do not need to access the Internet from
home (0%).
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Need to keep work and paper documents in hard disk or CD ROM
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Figure 4.33: The level ofsenior educators' needs to keep their work and paper
documents in their Hard disk or CD Rom

Question 4.6
5 strong need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
1 definitely not needed
Total
M issing
Total

Freq uency
74
53
13
9
1
1 50
10
1 60

Percent
46.3
33. 1
8. I
5.6
.6
93 .8
6.3
1 00.0

Table 4.33: The level ofsenior educators' needs to keep their work and paper
documents in their Hard disk or CD Rom
It is common practice now to store data in a hard disk or on a CD Rom. The hard
disk drives at present provide huge capacities and are smaller than in the past. There are
many new types available for users, for example, the USB thumb drive, or Moveable
Hard disc. DVD disks are also now very popular for keeping recorded data.
As the capacity of a DVD disc is much larger than a normal CD Rom, it is not
surprising that most senior educators choose to keep their work and paper documents in
these kinds of storage tools. Figure 4.33 shows 46.3% of senior educators voice a strong
need and 33.1% needed to use these ICT tools to help them in their academic life. Only
5.6% and 0.6% do not need and definitely do not need them respectively.
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Need to use email to comm unicate with colleagues and pupils
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Figure 4.34: A comparison of the levels of the need of senior educators to use email to
communicate with their colleagues and pupils

The level of needs
5 strongly need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
I definitely not needed
Total
Missing
Total

Question 4. 7
Communicate with colleagues
Percent
Frequency
45
28. 1
38. 1
61
30
1 8.8
6.3
10
3
1 .9
1 49
93. l
11
6.9
1 60
1 00.0

Question 4.8
Communicate with pupi ls
Frequency
Percent
37
23. 1
30.6
49
27.5
44
13
8. 1
5
3. 1
92.5
1 48
12
7.5
1 60
1 00.0

Table 4.34: A comparison of the levels of the need of senior educators to use email to
communicate with their colleagues and pupils
Figure 4.34 shows the levels of Thai senior educators' needs to use email to
communicate with colleagues and students. Most like to use email to communicate with
colleagues, those who feel a strong need and need being 23.1% and 30.6% respectively.
Regarding using email to communicate with students, 28. l % said there was a strong
need and 38.1% indicated need. If the graphs of those who need to use email to
communicate between colleagues and pupils is compared, the percentage of the need to
contact colleagues is higher than pupils.
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Figure 4.35: The level of senior educators' needs to prepare lessons
by PowerPoint
Question 4.9
5 strongly need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
l definitely not needed
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency
56
56
24
10
3
1 49
11
1 60

Percent
35.0
35.0
1 5.0
6.3
1 .9
93. 1
6.9
1 00.0

Table 4.35: The level of senior educators' needs to prepare lessons
by PowerPoint
Senior educators need to use ICT software such as PowerPoint to support their
academic work. Figure 4.35 shows PowerPoint is needed to prepare lessons at the same
level between strong need and need (35%) because PowerPoint is very popular software
that can be used to support academic goals. The results from Question 4.2 show some
people still do not know the benefits of this program, 15% are, therefore, still uncertain.
However, it was found only 6.3% do not need and 3 respondents indicated they
definitely did not need it respectively which is a very low percentage.
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Figure 4.36: The level ofsenior educators' needs oflCT to support them in achieving
their academic goals
Question 4. 10

5 strongly need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
1 definitely not needed
Total
Missing
Total

Freq uency

63
66
16
4
1
1 50
10
1 60

Percent

39.4
4 l .3
1 0.0
2.5
.6
93 .8
6.3
1 00.0

Table 4.36: The level ofsenior educators' needs of ICT to support them in achieving
their academic goals
The last question in this section of the questionnaire asked them what level of
ICT they needed to support them to achieve their academic goals. Most indicated strong
need and need, 39.4% and 4 1.3% respectively. This means ICT is necessary to help
achieve academic goals. In contrast, only I person definitely recorded not needed.
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4,J.4.1 Summary

The results in this section answer R=nrch Question 4 and showed that most
seniorc durntors need [CT. From theresults in every question, ovcrull senior educators'
needs of !CT in their academic life are at a very high level. The pereenlnges ofsenior
educators who do not need and who definitely do not need JCT ore very low. Som e are
still uncertain about need or do not need lCT because of factors such as they do not
have enough infonnation about the vnricty of benefits IO be oblnined from using ICT to
help them achieveacademic goals or they have no previous experience ICT. However,
these groups ofpcoplc may slate a need to use JCT in the future ifthey are provided
with more inronnotion about the various kinds available,

4.3.5 R""enn:h Questio n 5: "How can JCThelp them lo be .fuccess/11/?"
The results in this :,ection answer Research Question S "How con JCThelp them
to be .mixe.-.sjitl [professional goo/sf'.

In this section, there are two pans, task activities

involving the use of [CT and using a computer to support senior educators' professional
g03ls.

"

4.3.5.1 Data collection from questionnaires
First, the respondents were asked how suitable the following tasks were in
assisting them to achieve their professional goals. The results are shown in Figure 4.37
below.
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Figure 4.37: A comparison oftask activities ofsenior educators in supporting
their professional goals
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Table 4.37: A compnrison oftnsk activities of senior educators in supporting
their' profe5.5ional goals
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From the results in Table 4.37, it enn be seen lhat 4 activities

( Tasks I, 2 , 5 , and 8) with high pen:cn!ages that respondents consider nre very suhabfo
to suppon them in their professional goals.

Tesk I is senn:hing for information on weOOites. Table4.37 shows4 L9% of the

senior educators consider senn:hing websites a very suilllble activity. Whilst, 32.5 % of
l'llSpondents think it suitable. This indicates that Thai senior educators believe this task
cnn support them to atloin in their processional goals.

Task 2 is using a senn:h engine lo seek information. A scnrch engine is a tool

that can help senior educators in !heir professional goals.. Table 4.37 shows 44 .4% of

respondents think using it to seek information is a very suiwble [CT activity. Another

group, 30% think this ll!Sk is suiloble. The perainlage of respondents who an: uncertain
considering il ns neithersuilob[e nor unsuilllble is 14.4%. However, the overview ofthc
feedback in this SC'Ction is that the majority of pnnicipants (74.4%) believed using a

search engine lo SC'Ck information is a very suitable wk activity for senior educators
searching information on the World Wide Web and that this Wk can help support their

goals.

Using email, senior educa1ors enn easily communicaie with other persons for

instance, pupils, colleagues, and administrators. In Ta.o;k 5 which is checking e-mail,

there an: strong positive results in answer to the research question that using email is an

activity that con help senior educators achieve their goals. Most senior educators chose

checking e-mail a.s either a very sui111blc Wk (35%) o r a suitable wk (28.8%) for them

to be successful in their goals.

Senior educators think that Task 8, n:gnrding ne,:ding more direction on using

[CT to search for information, is suitable,. Figure 4.44 shows the overview of

respondents who consider this panicular task is either very sui1able or suitable (4 7.5%

and 33.8% l'llSpcctivcly). The percentage ofrespondents who think this particu!nrt115k is

unsuiloble is 1.9%.

The l'llSUl!s for lhesc particular task activities show only a few respondents think

Task l, 2, 5 and 8 are definitely unsuiwble with 2 , I, 6 Md zero respectively.

Tll5ks4 ,6, 7, 12 and 1 3 are activities considered suitable for their professional

goals. The results show a high percentnge of respondents lhink T115k 4: transferring a

..

photo or data to others by using ICT is suilllble (29.4%), Task 6: Ch�>tking time

schedules revealed 35% of respondents support this item. In addition, Task 7: Making

educationnl arrangements, Task !2: Using VDO streaming, Watching movies or news,
and T115k 1 3: Discussing or chatting with other pcr.;ons, arc also suitable lllSk activities

according to the high percentages of these panicular activities (38 .8 %, 26.8% and

31 .3% respectively). Even though, the percentages of respondents who chose "vcl)'

suilllble" in these particular ta5ks arc less than "suilllble", but in combining the vcl)'

suitable and suiwble scores, the overview of suitability of these tasks is suitable. As a
result, Tw;ks4 , 6 , 7,12, and1 3 are suitable activities for senior educators.

A high pc:rcenlllge of respondents think some tasks may be neutral for

supporting their professional goals, for elUlmple Tw;k 3: creating a webpage (36.9%),

Task 9: Posting messages on the web board (39.4%), Task 10: Duying something via e

commercc (32. 5%) To.sk J l: and Registering infommtion (30 %).

Regarding the results in this part, there is no task activity that the majority of

respondents think is unsuitable nnd definitely unsuitable, but there is interesting data

from Task 10: buying something �ia e-commerce because 23.1% and 18.8 % of
respondents think this task activiiy is unsuilllble and definitely unsuitable. This will be

discussed in the next chapter. The missing data in this section which involves

rospondents who did not select any answers, usually lower than 10%, will be discussed
in the next chapter.

,oo

The second part asked senior educators how suitable it is for them to use a computer for
professional tasks (Tasks 1 - 1 2) to support their goals. The results are as follows:
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Figure 4.38: A comparison of task activities of senior educators in using a computer to
support their professional goals
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Table4.38: A comparison oflruk activities of senior educators in using a campulcr oo
support their professional goals

From the n:sulls in Table 4 . 38 , using a computer in Tasks 2 and4 is considered

a very suitoblc activity for Thai senior educotors os indicated by the high pcrccnLngcs.

The results arc interpreted as follows.

For Task 2 , the word processing of tests, handouts and other materials, the

respondents think it very suill!ble to use a computer to perform these jobs. ln this

partieulnr group, 37.5% believed it to be very suitable and II f urther, 33.1 % agreed that
it is suiloble. On the other hand, then: arc low pem:niag,:3 for respondents who think it

is unsuiteble and delinitely unsuilob!e (3.8 % and 3.1 % respectively).

Task4 concerns pn:sc:nting lessons by using a computer. The results show most

respondents agreed that using a computer is very suilllblc in presenting le:ssons, 38.8 %.

35% also think the activity is suit.able. Very low pcrceniages of respondents think it is

unsuilllble nnd definitely unsuiloble 3.8% and 1.9% n:spcctively. The percentages nf
respondents who are still uncertain about this particular lesk is also low, at 1 0 %.

Although the highest agreement about suitability was given to Tasks 2 and 4 ,

strong pen:entages from respondents in Tasks 1 , 3, S, 7, 9, 1 0 , l l , and 1 2 also revealed
that these lllsks are "suiloblc" to support their goals as well.

T115k 1 asked respondents how suitable it wns for them to use a computer for

keeping records or storing information and the results show they believe it is suilllblc.
Figure 4.50 shows 35% and 24% of the n:spondenls agree using a computer to do this

wsk i� very suitable and suitable n:spei:tively. In contmst, the percenll!gcs of
respondents who think it is unsuiwble and definitely unsuitable an: low (4.4 % and 6.3%
respectively).

For Task 3, preparing lesson plans, the results show senior educators agree that

using a computer is a suill!ble activity !hat can help achieve their goals. Figure 4.52

shows the majority of respondents feel that using a computer to do this l115k is sui1ablc

(41.3%). In addition, 35% think a computer is a very suitable for this particular as well.

Only 6 and4 participanis think it is unsuiloble and definiiely unsuitable respectively.

Task S indicoied opinions about using a computer to facilitate a project-bnsed

learning activity. The rcsull.!i show 33.8 % of senior educators agn:ed that it is suilob!c lo

use n computer to support project-based learning and 31 .3% think it very suiloble. Both

percentages of suilllble and very suitable scores are high, on the other hand, the

'"'

percentages of the n:spondenis who have contrasting views on this topic an: very

low ,2 .5% unsuitable and l.9% definitely unsuitable. Therefore, it can be said that the

use of a computer to facilitate a project-bn:.ctl leuming activity is a suitable activity to
support Thai senior educators' professional goals.

Task 7 concerns communkating with colleagues. lt sccmsscnior educators are

likely to use a computer for the resul15 in Figure 4.56 show that 5 9.4% believe it

enhances communkation between colleagues, (22.5% very suitable,36.9% suitable). In

addition. the percent.age of senior educators who !hink it is unsuilllble and definitely

unsuitable are very low (8.1% and 5 % respectively). According to the high percentages

of very suitable and suitablescores. it can be interpreted that this activity is suitable for
them as well.

Task 9 shows most respondent, think using a cnmputcr for participation in

onlinc profCllsional development is a suitable activity (34.4%) and the percentages of

the respondents who think this 111.�k is very sui!able iS 23.1%. Only 3.1% think it
unsuitable and 4.4% think it definitely unsuitable. Some respondents, 2 6.9%, arc not

sure if 1his activity wlll be suilllb!e or unsuitable. �loWl:Vcr, the general overview of

respondents is they think particular task !s suitable.

Task lO asks about using a compu1cr lo search for infomiation for sluo.lenl5. It is

common today to !11:C lecturers using u computer to search for infomiution for their

pupils. Senior cducato� think this p:inicular activity is either suit.able or very sui!ahlc

for them (4 0 % und 3 1.9% rcsp,."Ctivcly). Only 3 people thought it defmhely unsuitable.

With reference to using u computer to assess u student's studies, respondents

thought it suilllblc. Tnsk 11 shows the mujorit� or senior �-ducutors fee! that II computer
is suit.able for conducting student assessments (36.3%), 18.8% think this task is very

suitable bul some respondents are still unccnain about this p:ir1icular i�uc whether

suitable or unsuitable (25 %). Mowcvcr, in comp:iring the percentages between suitable
and unsuitable, it can be seen that most respondents still believe that this activity is
suitable to support their gouls,

Task 12 refers 10 using a computer to seek pccr-10-pccr advice and for

counselling. Table '1.38 shows mast respondents think it is suilllble to m,e a computer

for seeking peer-to-peer advice and for counselling (2 9.4%) and some think it is very

suiwble (15%). However, this particular percentage is not very diffcn::nt to the

pe=ntages of neither suiLable nor unsuimble ( 2 6 . 9%). The results from this section
seem suiwble but not very suilllble

Nevertheless, the percentages of respondents who think using a cornpuier may

neither be suitable nor unsuitable are very high in Tasks 6 and 8 which included using a

computer to communkate with students and parents of lhe student, and using a

computer to communicaie with administrators, JJ.1 % and 31.3% resJ}Cl:tively. The

percentages of respondents who think it is unsuiwble and definitely unsui111b!c for all

wsks are presented in Tab!e 4.38 (T05ks I -12). These results will be discussed in the
next chapter.

4.3.5.2 Summary
The results in this section showed [Cf can help Thai senior educators in many

suitable Jw;ks and activities to accomplish their professional goals. The particular

activities that most respondents think arc very suilllblc are searching for infonnation on

websites, using a search engine to seek infonnalion, and needing more direction. In
addition, using a computer can help lhem in their many professional wks too. To use

one to support their activities, most respondents agreed using Word proce�ing to

manage nnd organize tests, handouts, prepare materials and using Presentations in

lessons are very suitable, while most respondents !hink they arc only suitable, neither

nor unsuitable, or uosuiloble, and definitely unsuitable.

'"'

4.3.6 Res...,rch Qu..,.tlon 6: "Wliat appropriate JCTdo 1/1ey need to succeed?"
Because of the rapid development of JCT today, there are many devices and

sonware applications that arc 11Ssisting educators in their academic activities. Each type

of ICT has various benefits and functions in support of their goals. However, for some
senior educators not familiar with the new technology, not every type will be suitable
because they think some may be difficult to use nnd may be they do not oflcn have

much chance to use them. Therefore, considering what !CT to use, how oflcn to use it
and how much they believe a par1icular JCT can 11SSist in the accomplishment of their

professional goals, is imponant. These factors will help them under.;land what ICT may
be suiLeble for them.

This section presents correlations between what [CT senior educators use very

ollen and how much they believe it will help them to achieve their goals in order to

answer the RC5Carch Question 6 "What appropriate ICT do they [senior educaton;J need
to succeed". The appropriate JCT in these areas has been classified into, first the JCT
devices and second sof\ware tools..

I

4.3.6,l Data correfal/or,
Pl!llrwn Correlation
Sig. (2-tallcd)
N,,,160
Frequency or U!e orICT
devices
A desktop computer
Ala to com tcr
A cell hone
APDA
Personal Di itol Assi,111n1
A soanncr
A rinter
A ro·ec1or
A di ilal cmncra
A CD burner
I!, lV,VCDor DVD Pio
Aweboamrni
Frequency oruse ofSoftware
lools

Thai senior educator,;' beliefs in how a particular [CT can
assist in lhe accomplishment oftheir profossional goals

,1!11"

·"'

.4119•••

.303•••
.346'..
.201'
.2611"
.200•
.227*'
.181*
.289'*
.3111...
.345..,
.337•••
.210••
.174*
.193*
.286..

•. Correlation is sil!l'irioantauhe0.05 {p) level (2- Wlcd),
••. Correlation is sil!l'irioaol at the 0.0 I (p) level (2-lailcd),
,.,, Correlation issignlficant m 1hc 0.00I (p) level (2·Lnilcd),
Table 4.3911 Correlation matrix ofThni s,mioredu<:ntorn' beliefs in how a pnrticu!nr type of
!CT can assist in the accomplishmcntoflhcirprorcssionnl goals and how much
they use [CT
The results in Table 4.39 show the correlation matrii. between Thai senior
educators in this study who believe JCT con assist them to achieve their professional
goals and how ofleii they use it. In this particular In.hie, ICT is divided into two pans:
!CT devices and Software tools.
ICT devices
From the correlation coefficients shown in Table 4.39, the !CT devices that have
slrnns correlations between Thai senior educators' use ofparticular [CT and their belief
that this pnrticular item can assist in the accomplishmentoftheir professional sonls are o
,;ell phone (r = .489, p = .001), a printer (r = .346, p = ,001), a desktop computer (r =
.330, p =.00 l), and a scanner (r = 303, p = .00l) respectively. These resu!ls indicate

,.,

that Thai senior educators believe these particular devices that they use veiy onen can
help to achieve their professional goals at a high level.
In addition, it can be seen that other devices, where there is a correlation in this
particular issue at medium level, are a digilDI camera (r -" .268, p =. 01) and a TV, VCD
or DVD player (r = .227, p = .0l). On the'other ha nd, Laptops, Projccwrs, CD burner.;,
and Web cameras have u very low cnrrelation (p = .05). The JCT device that hllS no
correlation is PDA (r= 133).
Sortware tool!!
The strongest correlation between sonware tools onen used by Timi senior
educator.; and their beliefs that these particular tools can IL!.Sist in the acaimplishmcntof
their profes5ional goals are a Word processor (r = 345, p =.001 ), Sonwnre presentation
{r= .337, p = .00l) and S preadsheets {F .318, p =.001 ) re.spcctive!y.
CAI, S1.'E!rch engine!!, and Graphics and multimedia programs show correlations
at II medium level {r= .289, p =.0!), (r = 286, p "'.01), and (r= 270, p"'.0l ) respectively.
Low correlation cocmcicnls for sonwarc tools arc Calculations programs (r = .193,
p =.01 ) nnd World Wide Web browser.; (r =.174, p "",01 ).
4.3.6.1 Summary

In summary, from the strong correlations of [CT often used by Thai senior
educator.; and their beliefs that these particular tools can w;sist in the accomplishment of
their professional goals, it can be concluded that a cell phone is the most appropriate
JCT device,being used widely not only in Thailan'd but everywhere in today's societies.
ln addition, a prin ter, a desktop computer, and a scanner also are considered suitable

devices. The most suiwble software tools appropriate for Thai senior ·educators are a

word processor, sonwerc presenllltions and spreadsheets respectively. On the other
hand, Table 4.39 shows, some JCT devices and sollware tool� that are not considered to
b e suilllble for them are n PDA or calculation programs.

Finally, it can be interpreted that fnmilinrity with JCT tools increases the chEl!lces
of their being considered useful for goal achievement. This means whenever Thai senior
educators have become familiar with or have been using JCT wo[s themselves, they
realizc the bene[ils and apply these tools in supporting their professional goals over
thosewho have never used JCT.

'"'

The second major questions
4.3,7 R�an:h Que-1tlon 7:
"Whal do they [Thai seniored11cators] believe will be the hes/ way/or
1hem lo leam IC'f?"
The choice of a suilllble method for senior educators to learn how to use JCT is

very importanL which method would be the best for them is the aim of this rosean:h

question and they were 11Skcd, "Wliot do J-VU beliew will be the best wayfor .JIOM 10
/eam IC'f?" The answers to this pnrticular question rue listed below.

4.3.7.l The best method/or Thaisenior educators to learn how to use /CT
To oblllin quantitative dnLe, 160 respondents were 11Sked in the questionnaire

which of the live scenarios best describes methods they could use to learn how to use
appropriate JCT and why they chose this method.

Scenario 1

Workshop by a lecturer in front of the class

Scenario 2

Workshop by peer oo pecrtroining in groups wilh one peer and one

Scenario 3

Workshop in small group training with one mcnoor in each group

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

trainer in each group

Selflearning by using E-lcaming or wilh CAI

Leamingfrom on instructional book

"'

From the above methods, respondents selected the one that they believe it would
be the best way for them to learn ICT and the details of which are shown in Figure 4.62

Scenario 3
36.3 %

Scenario s
9.4 %

Scenario 2
28. 1 %

2.5 %

Figure 4.39: The percentages of scenario methods that were selected by the respondents
Question 6

Frequency

Percent

Scenario 1
Workshop with lecturer
Scenario 2
Workshop by peer to peer training in groups with one
peer and one trainer in each group

4

2.5

45

28. 1

Scenario 3

58

36.3

21

1 3. 1

15

9.4

1 43
17
1 60

89.4
1 0.6
1 00.0

Workshop in small group training with one mentor
in each group
Scenario 4

Self learning by using E-learning or with CAI
Scenario 5

Learning from an instructional book
Total
Missing
Total

Table 4.39: The percentages of scenario methods that were selected by the respondents

110

Figure 4.39b shows that, Scenorio 3, the workshop in small group training with

one mentor in each group (36,3%) W!lli the most popular choice. The rensons they

believed this particular metliod would be be51 ere 113 follows:
I.

It is small group · wi.ining therefore people Cllll be sclecied in each group

depending on the dimcUlty of the le�sons or th!l levei ' of lenmers in the
groups.

2. They feel this particular method is not boring because they have friends with
whom. they can confer not only the lecturer or the tutor.

3. This method is cheaper than Scenario 2
4. Members in small groups cnn e,;change ideas, knowled�c, and analyse

problems between themselves in a short time because the number of people

in each is small.

5. Leaming in small groups enables them to feel less shy and nervous.
6. The tutors can monitor learners easily.

Respondenls who chose Scenario 2, the workshop by peer to peer training in

groups with one peer and ono trainer in each group accounted for 28. 1%' because they
believed:

I. They have 11 "buddy'' of the same age leurning 111gethcr and they can also
discuss or shnre idens with their friends in case of doubt.

2. There is more opportunity lO practise than learning in a big class.
3. The tutor and learners are closer than in a big workshOp
4. Some expre!ISed that belief that this method would be better than the
methods they had tried before.

"'

The percentnges nfrespondents who chose Scenario4 , Selfleuming by using E

leaming or with CAI, and Scenario 5 , Leaming from an instructional book, ure 13.1%
and 9.4% re,spectivcly.

Senior educators who Selected4 expressed their Views BS follows:
1 . Thiiy can manage and organize their time to learn JCT, meaning they can
learn whenever they wishi

2 . It is a conVl:nicnt meihod and saves traVl:lling time•.
3 . · No matter the skills and speed of lenmers by using this mcthiid th�y can
)cam by themselves so do not need LO worry about miy inahilit'y to follow
other people or that they will disturb other learners;

4 . They think this method is bctterthan Methed 5 but do not say why.
The percentage of respondents who selected Scenario 5 is slightly lower than

Scenario4 . Participants stated that:

I. This method is very familiar and it is the basic mcthed in le!ll'Tling for
everyone.

2 . People c:nn learn anytime they are free and it is convenient in everyday life.
3. I t is a learning method for people who.want to have basic knowledge before
going to the workshop class.

The least popular scenario wes a workshop by a lecturer in front of the class (4

respondents,2 .5 %). They made lhe following comments:

I. This is intensive course learning because lhe number of°'it:amers is greater
than in the other methods as lhey are learning together at the same time.

2 . Everyone can ask the lecturer
3. Learners have to con.:entmte a great deal to,undei-stend clearly.

m

The supplemenlol question 11Sked "Whal olher methods wouldyou like /o use lo

learn about /C17 " The respondents' comments have been summarized as follows:

I. They suggested that some time people like to learn by nsking directly from
the experts in JCT.

2. They sometimes 115k their children a t home
J. They can lenm by themselves from public media such 11S the TV or the
Newspaper

4, )fit is computer soflwnre, they can try to lellfll from help functions in each
program.

5, They wou,ld like to have en individual tutor.
6, They may choose the long distance learning method using satellite
technology.

stating;

Moreover, respondents gave additional suggestions about this pnrticular issue
1. There should be a club for senior people who can exchange knowledge and
information and communication technology,

2.

Instruction should be continuous and there should an evaluation of the

results oiler the training finishes.

3. There should be demonstrations of the new !CT programs or \CT hardwnre
via the public mr.dia and to allow senior educators to try it too.

4. The textbook should be brief m,d easy to undersland.

4.3.7.1 ln-depth Interviews
In-depth interviews were conducted IO obtain a greater depth of information lO

explore re.spondenls' answer.. to this particular i.o..,ue. They used semi-structured forms
where the questions were flexible according to reactions, and conscious reasons for

actions or feelings from the interviewees. This allows the researcher to receive a great

deal ofexlnl useful information to cover the aim of the research question.

"'

Interviewees were asked about several points that related to the particular issue:

"Whut do you belil.!Vf! w//1 be the best W"J'for you to learn !Cr'. The information was

classified under4 headings:

l. Leaming lCT
2. Oimculties in learning JCT
3. Appropriate ways to learn [CT
4. Other suggestions

4.J.7.J Learning JCT
There were varied opinions on how interviewccs le11J"I1ed to use ICT.
For example, one senior female (Interviewee A), responsed to questions related
to training as below:
A t first how did you learn to use [CTI
"At my unlwrsity I hod/raining course.v h,u Istilldu no/ ha11e goodskills".
What kind of training course did you attend?
"Wurk..vlmp /raining''
How mney people were there in the class?
'II w,u qu//e o forge work!:hop. Thero wo.1 one experl infront ofthe doss und
olher men/ors helped".

'"

It seems you are familiar with ICT. May I nsk, how you )enmt it?
"I al/ended /raining courses al my uniwrsiry. The /echn,,fogyjust came when
we were gelling aid and abaul la retire. /[we still huve ,,, wnrk, why wt' not
learn how to use it? We haw to eoncen/rale. J think 90% of /he stojf in my
university need to know haw 10 lile it".
(Interviewee B, a female senior university lecturer)
• How are people trnined?
"Sometimes they irr11l1e other lecturers from outside e,,cn though we o/roady
h()ll(! our own computer /ectumrs. There oro abnul 30-40 perlvm in nne c/as.Y
but munerous men/ors to help u.r. The /raining cour:re.v haw man)! levels,
beginningfrom the bosic level which has lots ofsmdents who hiiw no skills or
cannot nperore the computer in the class to a,Nrmced levels where 1hr, c/osses
are smaller. In the beg/11nlng classes moy be forge".
(Interviewee B, a female senior university lecturer)

• Normally, older people of a similar age as you, arc not much interested in
technology but you are different. Did you lum it by yourself or did you leum
from somewhere?

"I wa.1· trained. J alsv like to �·eek new Information and knowledge from the
lnteme/ rather thango lo a lihrory ".
(Interviewee C, a male Assistant professor)

• Where did you learn to use ICTI
''Ac11111lfy, there were courses but myfree lime did no/ allow me /o ollend very
m11ch. 1 was /rained once or /Wice b111 some I didn't use. Far e:romple, I /earn/
&eel b111 I didn 'I use ii. PnwerPoirrt, I htNe u//l!d a,/illle bit. The co11r.1e.1 wen1
shorl obou/ half o duyfor 2-3 duys. After fhol l leamc>d by myo·elf. I have /e:,:/
books but never use them. I learn by trio/ ond error. Even /hough 1 won/ to
learn, 1 co11/d notfollow them becaUSI/ there was only I leclurer in the class and
it was inconvenient to a<1k. JfI askfriends in c/a<1s, it muy no/ be a good thing
becorue ii wlll disf11rb their time. Therrifore, ii seems I did not reoll)I [earn.
&eel Iea11nol use but PnwerPo/nt J knaw o 1111/e".
{Interviewee D, e femnle Assisumt professor)

What kind ofu-aining course did you attend?

'"

"Jr wo.1 a forge group about JO people ond we hod to learn ot the some time.
The /ecmrer /ought ond u.1ed PowerPo/11/ bur IJ/Jnot have the basie skills".
{h1ter1icwee D, a female Assist..o.nt professor)

WM there any mentor?
"There was one mentor".
{Interviewee D, 11 female Assist.not profe5sor)

• That means you mainly learned by youraelf1111d you asked when you had a
problem.

"/ osk someorre to tell me rhe slepxand 1hen Ipraetise alIha/ lime. Iom rrol like
yourrgpeople who corr learn in /he normal way wry quickly".
(Interviewee E, a mn!e Assist.not profi:ssor)
Have you have used PowcrPoint since before retiring and aficr retiring?
"Yes, I can u.<e it tolarub/y well. Usually, when I begin leurnlng, I wi/1 tuke some
sl,orl notes hmv to do /I J'lep by step. After thut I w//1 procli.re by myself. I
sometimes .reorchfor interesting informatiunfrom 1he fnlemet, lhe11 I will record
ii. 77,is informolion is .ro mefu/for my leaching. Another important thing i.\'I hum
lo u.1e orpracli.re ii ever;iodoy. For/una/e/y, when I was about lo retire, there wa� a
computer an my table ul my o.lfiCT!. I wanted lo try ii but I didn 't know how lo 1ur11
it an, su Ij11st asked other peuple how /0 tum on and off. Af1er /hut, I ha,,e
practised rogulorly and took short na/es. After thut, I learn/ how lo w·efanctions.
Now I can u.1e it and I o/ro USI! email to can/act my co/leagues, It Is ,HI usefulfor
me".
(loterviewee E, o mole Assislent professor)
from the respondents' nnswers, it can be seen that the common ways senior

educator:. learnt were troining courses with II lecturer in front of the class or tutors

around the workshops. Work5hops usually dealt with a lnrge number of learneis. The

other ways they used to learn were learning by themselves and asking other people.

'"

,f,]. 7.4 Dlfficuftles /11 learnfng JCT

The interviews revealed th:it many experienced dimculties in learning how to
use JCT. First, they sulTered problems about the facilities available to learn and to
practise. Second, the [CTbasic sk ills ofench person are still not good, Third, they also
su(forcdbecnusc the number ofpeop!c in each workshop was too high. The details of
the results (questions and answers) in this particular issue are given below.
What dimculties do you experience when yeu use \CTI
"The problem.'/ aro, first, 1/w hardware /.\" not 11pda1ed. The updaled one is loo
e;r;pensive for us. T/Je caP<JCily ofthe wmpurer is 1w1 good enough, tlzc software
/iccri.1·e.<1 aro not cheap, and maintenance costs aro high, Secondly, the pmh/ems
belong111 users/or theyhlIVI! d!fferonl skill /ew,ls".
{Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)
•

As you are familiar with ICT, do you have any problems or what dimculties do
you experience when you use ICT?
"Ma/11/y, I /eum bymyself II wo.vlearning by trial a11d crror. Some/Imes Ilearn
from 1ex1bur1k.s ar im·tnu:1/,mal botilcs and by asking ex[N!rls. 1 am not expert in
the.1·e lhingsj,�'11 medium few,/, I am a u.1cr. I um working In /he ed11ca1/unfields
and am not good al /T,m the problem is my computer skills aro not goadso they
liimlermy ,mrk ",
(Interviewee C. a male Assistant professor)
To use (CT, there should be supponing fnd!itics, shouldn't there? Where do you
use these thirrgs?
"There aro many lhing,f. For example, I Jia,1e a Login rramefrom my 1111/versity
to wnnect la 1he lntemel ".
(Interviewee C, a male Assisw.nt professor)

• l s there any 1r11ining in ICT at your university?
"Yes, bu/ ii was Vt'I)'hurdlo learn lx!ca1/.fl! ii was ,·onduc/edin a big group".
(Interviewee E, a male Assistent professor)
m

4,J, 7.5Appropriate ways to learn /CI'

There were many ways interviewees thought might be suitable to learn !CT.
Leaming with people of the same age group in friendly environments which included
entertainment, a club or a society, was a way that more than one interviewee mentioned.
If it is necessnry w provide II workshop, there should not be too many members in the
clnss.. CAI is useful to help people learning about JCT, however, the computer skills of
lenmers should be considered and also i!S contents should be a11111ctive. Leaming by
asking experts and taking notes in order to practise wns another method considered
suece�ful. In 11ddition, interviewees also stressed that it is important to consider the
level ofthe learner... They also believed that to use only one method may not be enough
bccnuse each method has different 11dv11nlagcs and disndvanwges. Using multiple
methods should, therefore, be approprinte for this group of people. The information
(questions and answers) gives details ofwhat they sold regarding this particular issue:

• For senior people who want to !enm ICT which method do you think is suitable?
"Thero is o club for older persons in Thui/ond which ha.r berm �·et 11p lo /ra/11
them to use compuler.r and the lnlernet. Same olderpeople huve learnt JCT and
now they huvr, manyfriends on the /1Jlernel and !hey con also leach oJher alder
people lo use JCT. So ii depends on a ptr.rvnS inleres/J". /fwt' also lhink m, ore
s/1/y and slow, we will never he familiar wilh ii, lfwe do not think /iKl! tho/, we
may he able lo learn. We huve lo proc//:;e many lime!/ and if /hen, is any
pmblem, we have Jo askun uper/",

{Interviewee a, a female senior university lecturer)
What do you think if researehers or course developers investigate JCT training
aids or training course to assist senior educators make them familiar with the use
oflCTI
"Ve,,, good. l r, lrongly ogree with !his because many senior educators whu are
already retirnd or are no/ye/ rellrnd, still work or still haw! academicgoals and
haiie no chance lo IJ.'/1! this portic11/ar leclmofogy. For me l think ii i,r very
impurlonlforpeople who st/// won/ to he in academlcjie/d:J".

"'

(Interviewee A, a female fonner university Vice-president)

So far, hnve you ever provided workshop tmining?
"Yes"

(Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)

How was it? Was it a workshopby a lecturer in front ofthe class or for a small
group ofpeop!e with onetutor in ench group, or anything else?
"Normally, we sel up o work.shap with around 15-30 person wilh one lecturer
ond 1-2 mentors".

(Interviewee F, a male senior univel"!iity lecturer)
• .. What about learning from CAI?
"1 think ii is a goad idea but ii mil}' be s/uw. We have to urrder.,/and lhe
learners' skills. lfrhey do 1101 hove any, we mu-</ balance rhem. 1 remember rhe
fir'/// lime 1 was /rained in PowerPoinl. Some fec/un,rs tough/ based on their
urrderslandlng. J'hey'did no/ give 1he reasons why they did lhiJ: 1 could nr,/
remember. If1hey had exploined, it would have been ve,y .m helpful, nor onlyfor
.renior ed11colvrs who had never used JCT, bu/ ol.mfor the yo1111ger people. Jr /J·

��

(Interviewee 8, a female :.enior univel"!iity lecturer)

Have you ever provided CAI for !hem? ls il possible to use CAI to do !his?
"fl is hr,rd becaU//e of several Jae/ors. Far example, some people don 't biow
how lo operate /he computer. Jf we provide them wilh CAI, ii will ,be very
diffi,:ul/for them",

(Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)
What about training courses for older people? Should they be in a big class or in
a small group?
"11 does not mailer, a smr,/1 or big group, b111 the thing is,' we mr.isl ho/once the
skills ofthe learners. Second, ifwe do not ho/once /heir skills, we have /0 pre
tesl /hem and /hen put /hem into the right level. Finally, II is necessary /0

"'

provide the come/ m1mber of /u/ors or TA S may be 3-10 people a class ur
sometimes I /ulorper.vtuden/".
(Interviewee B, a female senior university lecturer)

• lfwe have to encourage senior people to use !CT, in your opinion, how cen it be
done or what suitable methods do you believe are best for this group ofpeople to
!earn JCT and receive iis benefits?
"/ would Ilk,, to giYe 011 example. Nowadays, adult education, life long learning,
or education nda1cd lo olderpeople htM! been alroodyput Into the GoVi!mment
policies (1999- 2002). Ther<!foro, ifwe procliSI! regularly, we will no/forget it.
Howtn'Cr, for n
. miur people lo encourage !hem to 11se JCT. the edului11menl
should he taken into consideration. Thal meam to encourage !hem we will hllVe
10 include two things; I know/edge, 2 enlerloinmcnl".
(lntervie�e C, n male Assistant professor)

In your opinion, which method do you believe is the best for you to lenm [CTI
Why do you choose this melhod?
"/ t/slnk wor/rshop /ruining would be good becauN we con do ii by ourselves al
that time. To leamfrom ins1rucJiu11a/ hook.r or CAI alone may be ve,y slow
especiallyforolderpeople. There is a group ufpeople to leach olderpeople lww
lo use computers and /he /nJernel. The members of this group urc all older
people. They not onlyprovide /he knowledge but they have activilies lo entertain
older people. The.re will htdp older lo overcome the fear ofthe computer und
make them no/ feel lonely. Olderpeople who huvrt been {rained by this group
cun talk abo11I ITwith their ehlldron at home and will no/feel out ofdote".
(Interviewee A, a female former university vice president)

That means thero aro rogulnr activities and they must be special for old(lf poop le.
Are lhey dirrcrent from normal tr.iining?
"Yes andthe porticipanls are of the same age".
(Interviewee A, a femule former university vice president)

""

• And they still need to uS1i lCT too.
"Yes, becau!il.! somepeople hwe lo con/act people /11 Olhercountrles".
{Interviewee A, a female former university vice president)
Today which [CT resources have you used?
"Normally, 1 ask my.rlojfto dofor me. I am a user".
(Interview� A, a lemale former university vice president)

• l f there is a researcher who would like to develop training aids such as CAI to
learn lhc use oflCT, do you think this is a good idea?

"I 1/1/nk ii would be 11sejul. Ac/Ualiy, I hCll'I! mony books both in English and /11
Thul but they are rff!/ al/roctive lo learners. It would be good ifthey were more
ollroc1/ve".
(Interviewee D, a female Assistant professor)

Could you follow them [a big group workshop] ?
"I carild but it did not understand wry clearly. A}ier that I needed to l,1orn using
the me/had I /old _}'(JU about. I can go fas/er than myfriends of the same age
group and learn In the normal way. I prac/1.,·e and when I hwe qwsllons, I oslc.
For senior�ople, 1 thi11k this met/rot! is quite SUCCl!J'sful and ii is heller than lo
learn .from the beginning. Because we are old, we need /r, /earn by slu1r1 cuts.
111/s is my 1111dersta11ding becar,se 1 have triedmyselfa11dwas .111cce.rsf11!".
(Interviewee E, a male Assistont professor)
•

Do you think it is good to use CAI to help senior educato!'!i use IC!'?
''CAIuc/ually is needed. Leamingfrom CAI is 1101 oldfashioned it Is especially
wefulforo/derpeople who livefarawayfrom the city andfind ii inronvenienf /a
trawl. Thereforo CAI is still important In my view".
(Interviewee G, a female senior unive!'!iit)' lecturer)

"'

If there is a rosea.n:her who would like to develop training aids such as CAI to
learn the use of[CT, do you think this is a good idea?
"I strongly agree wilh Ihis, especiol/yfor senior educotor.1 becow'r! 1vcfind /hat
these groups ofpeople still need to learn by 1bem.relves and it i.r .rnmetimes nut
convenient lo lrrrvel".
(Interviewee G, a female senior university lecturer)

• Between CAI nnd organizing n workshop or course in small groups, which
would be suitable for senior educators?
"l will not choose tu learn only one metbud becowe learning in o group will,
a/her people .ruc/1 us yr,rmger people will cou.re the c/(J.Js lo nm slowly. As I om
u hit .1/0111, feomlng by one.re/fwilh ins/niclional books is good becarue J can
learn without any lime limit and do not disturb olher people. However, older
people normally .1/aya/one so lo learn in a group, olderpeople will have.friends
and no/ feel lonely hecaw·e /hey can talk with a/her senior people. Therefore, I
will choose the middle wcy, eg. using mull/ me/hods".
(Interviewee D, a female Assislllnt professor)

4.J.7,6 Other 1,uggestions

In the interviews, in!crviewccs were given n chance to talk or add other
suggestions about:this question and details oftheir commen\S nre as follows:
• Finally, do you have any suggestions for the researcher in this particular issue?
"Rem1tmher .um/or educators will use /CTwhenever
I Tl1uyfee/ it i.r convenient
2 Theyhuvetime
3 When they hrM! an advisor.
(Interviewee H, a mnle Assistont professnr)
If there is a researcher who would like to develop training aids or training
workshop in order to learn the use oflCT, do you think it is a good idea?
"In my opinion, we hove lo loo/,: o/ /he gaols, who/ IIJl!y wont lo learn JCTfor.
Whenever learners hrrve goals and blow what lo learn, ii will he a wcces.r. if

,n

not, they may be Interested rmly at the beginning but ofter that they will beeome
bored and no/ under.;tand and no/ wan/ lo learn any more. lfwe /rain people
who are really in/erested, they will be likely 10 learn and becomefamiliar with
JCT. To sum up, the goals ofthe learners arc impartanl".
(Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)

Finally, do you hove any suggestion for the researcher in this particular issue?
"We h17V1! lofoc/ls on /he skills ofthe /earners and their goals to 11se JCT. We
still have 10 /rain fhein 1hon let 1hem learn from the CAI a/011e. Sometimes we
give them 1/rrt CAJ hut they 11ever /urn ii ou becausr: Ihey do11 't 1mdersland or
huve no lime, so ii is useless. Therefore, /he lhfng we have /0do is to make them
understand how lo ,ise ii a11d 1he ewd signijlean"" of u.ring JCT. !Jwe train
Ihem, we must know how to encourage them to use ii".
(lnlerviewce F, a male senior uni\11:rsity lecturer)

So selflcaming is still dimcult for them, is il?
"In selflearning, learners must hUlie gr,olsfir.rt. ffwejust give !hem CAI, /hey
may no/ he interested. Like a stuiknt, !he teacher mus/ de/oil the objectives of
leamlngfor them 011d thenstuden/.r will study".
(Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)

Final!y, if then: is a researcher who would like to develop tmining aids or

!mining workshop in order to learn the use of [CT, do you think this is a good
idea?

"We mus/ u11derslo11d that !he na/11re ofolderpeople Is they moy be slow. They
know JCT is imporlonl but they are :Nill slow".
(lmer,,iewee A, a female fonner university vice pre.1idcnt)

Finnlly, do you have any suggestions for the researcher in dtis particular issue?
"The reseoreher shoMld coruider that learners hawJ many levels ro the tools or
teaching aids or /raining rourses should he based ol the few/ of/he: learners".
(ln!er,,iewce G, a female senior university lecturer)

"Today, technolagy has many facefs, bur how can we merge /hem and
encv11ragepeople al every age lo realise the henefi/s, This is arr impr.Jrlanlpoirrl.
The Government should have a policy la encvuroge �aplc la learn about JCT
alhenvise we cannot compete with ather countries".
(Interviewee C, a male Assislent profoS50r)

"Iam sure, ii is 1tscful".
(Interviewee D, a female Assi:.lant professor)

Are you still interested in [CTI
"Yes, Jam and J lhink a/her senior �ople w/1/ lhink 1he same OJ' me. Don 'I
forget la make ii al/roclive wilhsoundand mavlcsfar /hen /1 wouldhe good".
(lnl.crviewee D, a female Assisi.lint profoS50r)

If there is n resea�her who wuuld like to develop leaching aids for senior
educators to lenm JCT, do you have any suggc:stion?
"It depends an personal inferest. We have la study haw necessary !Cf Is for
them. The sJudy does nm need to focus on only .venlor educators, howewr it can
be any older pi!rson. Armtherthing i.1 we have la providefocifitiesfor them s11ch
1U 11scr name andpos:rwards lo lagon tire Internet".
(Interviewee C, a male Assisl.llnt professor)

Finally, if there is a researcher who would like to develop troining aids such as
CAI to learn the use ofJCT, do youthink is it a good idea?
"As I to{dyou, there are many ways to learn. Leaming/ram the beginningstep
by step, the /eame� will know exaclly, bu/for senior people, II is hard because
ii is rolhcr slow. For me, this slrolcgy was successful and I also advise other
aid�;people ta !cam In thisporJ/c.ilor wayfor I am sure theywillenjoy success
loo
(Interviewee E, a male Assistant profiruor)
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4.3,4,!I Summary
In this section, quantitative and qualitative results from respondents revealed
Thai senior educntors' opinions regarding the best way to )earn JCT. Overall, it can be
seen that they believed Method J, Workshops in small group training with one mentor
in each group is preferred. Leaming in a sma!l group is easier because people cnn be
placed in each group according to levels, participams are less likely to feel bored, shy or
nervous because they ha�e friends with similar skills and ages to confer with, share
idellS, knowledge and analyse problems between themselves or with their tutor. Method
2, Workshop by peer to peer troining in groups with one peer nnd one trainer in 1:11ch
group, wes the method respondents chose next. Even though respondents !lllid that it had
similar advanlnges to Method 3, it costs was more expensive. Methods 4 and 5, Self
learning by using E-lenming or with CAI and Lcnming from an instroctional book
respectively, were chosen less than the other methods. However, the pen:enlnges of
rc5pondents who selected them were similar for Method 4 nnd 5. They can decn:asc
problems of concerned Thai senior educators about limitations of time, place, travelling
nnd the skills of learners. In addition, people were concerned about disturbing other
learners if they could not follow lectures. Very few respondents chose Method l, the
intensive course because they were conctrned about the large number of learners, time
limilntions, and difficulties in following the clnss when they lost eoncenlJ'ation during
lessons.
Furthennore, from mnny suggestions from the qualilntive rcsulls involvini:
opened-ended questions, it can be concluded that learning by asking other people
whenever there is doubt and taking notes and practising is an alternative suggestion,
conlirmed b y T hai senior educators as successful. People who can give advice cnn be
experts oreven their children. Leaming by using technology media such PS !llltellites or
television progrnms are other choices. A club for senior people to exchange knowledge,
information and communicntion technology, lcnming nnd evaluating resulis lo ea1eh up,
should be available regulnr[y. Providing opportunities for senior educntors to try new
[CT prog.rnms or ICT hardware in public are also needed.
More suggestions received from the In-depth interviews were ca1egorized
into four issues PS follows:
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First, th� l�aming styles of Thai senior educators are generally the result of

workshop training, personal study, and by asking people.

Second, the difficulties in learning JCT for Thai 5enior educators Rre the lock

ofICT facilities, including hardware and software, the hnndbooks are not e,isy for them

to underslllnd, and there is a lack ofother facilities such as user nwn!l and passwords lo
access the Internet.

Third, appropriate ways to foam lCT are learning in a small group or a club

with members of the same age, EdnLainment learning or using self-learning tools such

as suitn.ble CAI are needed, and mixed methods, the advantages of various other

methods is also advised by Thni senior educators.

Finally, olher suggestions from Thai senior educators that should be noted;

they will use JCT when they feel it is convenient, when they have time, when they have

nn advisor, and when they hav!l goals and know what to learn. Moreover, the skills of
leumcrs and other factors influencing this particular age group, as discussed previously,

should be noted.

'"

CHAPTERS

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Introduction
This chapter includes o discussion of the rcsu!IS from Chapter 4 and the
conc lusions of the study. In the discusskn, qunnthotive infonnation, qualilative
infonnation and the literature review willbe integrated with the analysis and discussed
for each resenrch question. The f inal section, the conclusion, consists ofa summal}' of
the study and its findings and ends with recommendations for further study.
5,l Di&i:uS!lion
The results in Chapter 4 presented facts nnd opinions of Thai senior educators
about using JCT in their professional lives a c c onHng to each research question. In tilis
section, results from the analysis of the daw in Chapter 4 and the literature review will
be discussed. Seven research questions will be dealt with separately. Number 1 -6
concern the professional goo.ls of senior educators in Thailand and Question 7 illustrates
their beliefs regmding the best way to learn JCT.

S.l.l Research Question 1 :
"What arc theirprofessional goals?"

Research Question I is the lir!it main research question in this study. This
section will discuss and explain what the professional goals of Thai senior educators
are. The tool used to investigate the answers is a questionnaire, consisting of
quantilative daLa, qualiletive data from opened-ended questions, the dala correlation of
questions and data from In-depth interviews.
m

This study focuses on senior educators in Thailand aged sixty 1111d over. Most of

Thai public servants over sixty will retire, the omcial age for retirement, and will Sin)' at
home and others enjoy life with their children without any permanent work. Daw from

Researeh Question l shows that many Thai senior educalors·ll!e different. Even though

they have retired, the majority do not want to stop working_: but to continue in their

professional life because they believe their current skills and iibilitics can be ofsevice to

the community. This is good for senior educators and for society too. It is similar to the

results of the correlation coefficients that Thai senior educators who think their current

skills and abilities can continue to be used to support their wor:lt in their professional life
arc willing to keep working. Moreover, the results found five years, or for as !ong as

they cnn work, an: appropriate periods for them to continue to work according to their
needs and henlth.

Regarding the activities they wish to do in which they were involved before

retiring, time and work loads an: the important factors for them to consider.
Even though the dalll from the correlation shows most of the activities they wish to do

in the future or arc doing at present, are similar to those they did before retiring, the

percenLages of some activities are less than the activities they did in the p115t which
concerned

classroom

lecturing, work cnleiling curriculum specialists, and

administrations. On the other hand, the trend ofThai senior educators eager to work 115
part-time lecturers, consul1nnts, academic writer.i, nnd researchers has increased.

Feedback from in-depth iuterviews revealed the work sletus nnd delllils of senior

educators who are still working in educational fields. For cx.ample, teaching llS part-time
lecturers at ,the university and working for II company or a factory 115 advisors but not
f ull time work.

It can be clenrly seen from these results that even though they have

already retired, they have free time to work but still need private time. As they are also

concerned about their work load, any activities they undertnli:e do in the future should
not disturb their pc130nal time and should ronect a lower work load. This study round
that their preferred nctivities were acting as part-time lecturers, consultants, academic

writers, and researchers.

This study not only found what activities Toni senior educators intended to do

aft.er retiring, but the results from qualillltive data; opened-ended que5tions and

interviews showed their opinions about thlir professional goals. These opinions con be
categorized into two main groups.

The lirst is the professional goals that provide benelils directly for themselves.
They maintained that they hoped to continue developing their knowledge and
perfOrmanee in the new technology. One of the reasons is the Government's policy that
these people are needed to teach and conduct research in their respective (ields
(Khaosod, 2002). As they still have the ability to perform and will_ be supported by the

Government to work in their lields aH.erretirement, most of them are willing to continue
working ilS educators.
The second professional goal relates to the benelils they derive for themselves
and to society and also includes personal preferences. Feedback from the interviewees
also poinls out that there are not only Thai senior educators' benellls but their
professional goals involve using their knowledge, skills and experienre to assist society.
For example, they can write academic articles in journals, explore new know-how and
!earn how to apply to their present job nnd make it available to the new generation (see
the interviewees' transcripts in Chapter4).
Nevenheless, the results from Rescan:h Question ,I revealed that in order 10 he!p
accomplish professional goals four other factors need to be ta)(en intO consideration,
The lirst factor is convenience. From the results, Thai senior educators like and
are willing IO work when it is convenient and / or when there are proper facilities to
support them. Thai senior educators agree that it is a' factor that helps them to decide
whether they will follow their professional goals or not.
The second is professional ilcdication. One participant explained that she !oves
to be a tcncher so much because she can share her experiences with other people, and
she would like to see them become goodmembers ofsociety. Participants also indicated
that another re11SOn they wish to kccp working in their fields, because they do not want
to keep their knowledge or experienc e only for themselves, bu! would like to let other

people know what they have learnt as we!l.

The thirrl fnctor is the concern for their stndenls. The absorbed. relationship
between teacher imd pupils is one factor that innuencCs Thai senior educators staying
longer in education. Participanls explained that they ere thinking of their studenls and
that they would like to continue providing them with knowledge as they did before
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retiring. Therefore, it can be seen that whenever educators have an opportunity to lellch

and lllisist students, they are very willing to continue working i n n professional position.

Finally, the personal beliefs of Thai senior educators is another factor U,nt

encouruges them to continue working in their profession. One participant said that she

believes that if we give our knowledge freely, then we will receive good things in

return. Another commented that be wants to lll!lch because when he teaches somebody
else, he is al50 practising nnd gaining knowledge too.

Even though each person has

his/her own motives and reasoning on this particular point, in the end they would like 10
continue working to provide knowledge nnd experience to their students nnd society.

To sum up, even though the professional goals of Thai senior educators are to

keep practising their knowledge and gaining experience and providing them to the

public, they are still concerned about time and work loads. In addition four other
factors, convenience, professional dedication, concern for their students and personal

beliefs also impact on the ru::hievement ofthcir professional goals.

S.2.2 RC!icarch Quciition 2:
"What ore thefrollftudes about wing /CTto achfwe /hem {professional goals]?"
The analysis of the data and data correlations from the questionnaire for this

que�ion revealed that the attitudes of Thai senior educators about using JCT to achieve
their professional goals tend to be good.

The data colle.:tions used 10 Likert sc:a!e sub questions to address the attitudes

ofThai senior educators toward how much they agree or disngrec with the sllltemenl5 in

each question 11S folloWli.

The first question mentioned "Computers mid the lnlernel now play great roles

In education� l!lld the analysis of the results indicated that most participants had highly

positive attitudes towards computel'li and the Internet now plays importance in the

education. Only one per..on disagrees and no one selected strongly disagree with !his
point. The reasons the majority answered in the same way are today cornputel'li and the

!niernet arc common lellching aids in education nnd the use ofthese tools provides huge
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advantages in supporting their work activitill.'l. Oliver (1 998) mentioned that computer.,
have been used in this particular setting sinee the late 60s. Even though some senior

educator.i have not been fomml!y trained in [CT, they have become very aware of its

value. Today it is very common.lo see computerli being used in supporting teaching

activities. In addition, the literature n'view also reveals that there are many advantages
of using a computeT in education, for e�nmple, presenting pictnres, finding information,

or tnlking to students and colleagues. Moreover computers can be entertainers for

educators too (Geisert & Futrell, 2000). These are the reesnns this group of people

agrees with the statement in this question.

The second question conce•�s the statemrrtt "f( !" Is only suitoble for younger

people". Senior educators show b, their attitudes 1ht very high percentages strongly

disagree and disagree that [CT is nn appropriate 1001 only for younger people because

today older people too are interested in using it in everyday life. Many articles in the

literature and research support thC5e resulls. for example, a survey by Age Concern and

Barclays shows that two-thirds oflT users who are above 55 agree that the Internet has

had n r,ositive impact on their Jives (Ageconcern.org.uk, 200 2). In Australin, growth in
the use of the Internet of people 5 5 and older is growing drnmatically as it as in the

ljnited Stntes and Canada '(Merkes, 2000). In Thailand, even though the numbers or
people over 60 are using ICTs, for e:immple, the Internet, number.i are still lower than

other aged groups. However, the highl!St percentnge of Tha_i Internet users come from
IT, education ruid researeh camrs (NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004) because persons in

these careers realiz.e the benefits of using ICTs for various purposes. Participants in this

study who are still working in educational environments with day to day conll!ct with

JCT facilities think age should not be a !imitation for using ICTs.

The third statement is "Ererybody should ,blow how to u.sc a computer ond the

Jntcrnd'. The5e technologies are widely accepted and 'used in human societies around

the world (Nruingkun, 2003). Most senior educators agree that everybody should know

how to. u:,e a computer and the Internet too as the percentages of either strongly agree or

agree are very high. While, the percentages of participants who strongly agree in the

next statement that "Educalors shouldknow huw lo use compu1ers andthe Jntcmef' are

very high as well ( 75%) for this particular point, no one disagrees or strongly disagrees.

These resulls show that Thai senior educator.,' views about everyone using JCT nro
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positive. 111 addition, as educators, they believe [CT is nccesser y so !hey should be
familinr with it.
Thai senior educators think JCT is useful for achieving their professional goals.
The results show high percenl.tigcs to support the liflh and sixth statements that "Using
JCT helps me lo gall, mart: skills,. experience, and heller performance In my [Thai
senior educo/ar] profession gools" and "JCT will provide maro olffllnlages fi1r my
[Thai senior educator]profes.1/anal life than d/sod,,antages" respectively. They believe

they con benefit from using ICT in several wo ys, their viewsbeing supported by Brown
{2005) who slnte tho! by using JCTs in education, new woys can be lcnmt to teach
students, time can be saved in lesson planning and administration, Md a more
comprehensive approach to as.;es.sment can be realised.
Even ilmugh Thai senior educators think !CT is useful for achieving their
professional goals, most are still uncertain about slntemcnt seven, "lam quitefam/1/ar
wllh w.·ing JCT In my profess/anal life"because, like other older people, they are still
concerned about using new technology. Heuston (2002) mentioned that poor
perfonnance of sensory organs of the bedy, lack of conlidence, fear of embarrassment
in training or tutorial setting, and a dimculties ofb"ansport hinder or m o y obstruct older
people getting used to the new technology. Even iflhey know lCTs provide benelits to
support their professional goals, they have to face these problems, therefore, it may be
hard for them to familiarize themselves with ICTs. Researchers and those who have to
deal with senior people should tnke these factors into eonsiderntion.
Regarding the sllltement "JCT Is not hord to usc if I huve a goad advisor to
guide me", the re_sults show most agree. While older people are slower in getting used

to new technology than younger people, if Thai senior educators hove received good
training appropriate for older people or know someone who understands the nature of
older people very well to advise or usk when they have some questions, then they think
using (CT is not too hard to learn. For these reasons, therefore, the results shown in
statement seven me the majority of Thoi senior educators agree with "Jshould nalfeor
using JCT". However, some may still be concerned wilh thebarriers exploined in the
previous paragraph.
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It cannot be denied that today computers and the Internet play grent roles in

education. For the lost statement, in !heir opinions on "The computer and /he Jntemel

oro imparlanl in supparting the/racodcmic goo/s'', they indicated how ICTs can help os
will be explained in the nelll question (How con JCThelp/hem to be succcssfu().

This research question clearly found that lhe attitudes about using ICT to

achieve Thai senior educators' professional goals were likely to be positive os the

results can be interpreted that they agree using JCT is a useful activity to support their

academic activities and a55ist in attaining their profcs:siona[ goals.

S.2.3 Research Question J:
"How m11ch do they [Thai stmior educators] bclicw JCTcan help?"
It is clear from Research Question 2 that Thai senior educators have positive

attitudes about using JCT for their professional goals. The findings from the daui

analyzed concerning Research Question 3 (the beliefs of Thai senior educators with
regard to how much JCT can help them) are discussed in this section. The analysis used

a Likert scale and multiple-<:hoice questions which wcro classified into eight parts.

The first and second parts of the results in Chapl.er 4 that concern Research

Question 3 focused on how much they believe JCT mists them to achieve their goals.

In the first pnrt, the beliefs nbout using JCT to accomplish Thui senior educnlors' goals

are very high. Most strongly believed that using JCT cnn incrensc working convenience,

cnn save work t!me, can incrensc the volume of work capability, and cnahle their work

to be done moro efficiently. This shows thnt Thai senior educators renlire the benefits of

using JCT. The percentages ofpeople who do not accept these benefits nre very low and
nobody chose "strongly not believe" in !his section. The second part seeks respondents'

opinions about using [CT to achieve professional tasks by asking about specific losk
activities that ICT am perform in education. The overview of respondents indieated

very high pen:enl.eges ofbeliefs about this point as !hey "strongly believe" JCT can help

them in activities. r:or example, most of them strongly believe [CT can help to

customize their own rcsoun:es to support their teaching, enables them to be inspired and
motivated by new and innovative methods of learning, and improves ]earning and
tencbing. As regnrding designing educational aids and enabling them to follow students'
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progress, even though the mnjoricy did not strongly believe JCT can h elp, still believe it
co n help at a high level. These resul13 ore in line with other views in Chapter 2 that (CT
provides benef its to educational soeieties and can support educutors in their professional
life ns well.

The third part concerned hindrances and how much they believed these would
obstruct them in using (CT to achieve their goals. Thai senior educutors were nsked
what they think a bout the following seven hindrances: first, do not own/ have ICT
facilities or devices, second, afraid/ lack confidence to use it, third, costly, fourth, have
tried but did not e njoy it, fillh, have a disability that makes it dimcult, siKth have no
interes1, and seventh, not enough time. From the analysis of the dalD in this part, it can
be seen that the most important thing that can be an obstruction is that they do not own I
h o v e [CT facilities or devices. On the other hand, time is the final point of concern.
/1. few believe that it could hinder them using JCT because most do not work full time
and the results to Research Question I indicated in the same way, thnl they prefer to
have some private time and do not h o v e too heavy a workload. Most o f the others are
not concerned about time lirnillltions because they know they h o v e time to use JCT.
However, the important thing Thai senior educators or others who are relaied to these
groups need to take into o consideration focuses on !CT devices or facilities that senior
educ1uors can use.
Part 4 in Resenreh Question J indicated how strongly Thai senior educators
believe in the factors that will encournge them to use ICT. From the results, it can be
clearly seen tho! most strongly believe thnt if lenrning to use JCT is good or irthere are
adeqll!lte facilities to learn, they are willing to use it to support their professional goals.
This result is in line with the previous data in Part J that Thai senior educators believe
racilitles for supporting the use of (CT or to own [CT devices are important. Time is
another factor that enn encourage them to use JCT because if they have time to become
familiar with ICT, they strongly believe this will e·neournge them to use it. Older
persons however may lake longer to get used to and work with the new iechnology
unlike younger people whose physical movements and decision making are quicker.
Even though they indicated cost is not a rnoin hindrance, most believe that if the costs of
JCT and its facilities are reduced, this will encournge more of educators to use it.
In addition, the daw revealed the majority felt that if they are provided with a more
convenient way of [CE1111ing !CT end if there is exposure to more educution facilities,
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they are willing to use it. In this regard, Thai senior educators need someone who

underalDnds the nature of older people to train them or who can be 11Sked questions and
or discuss their diITiculties personally. They do not wish to be troined in a very big
clllSS,
The results in Part S show how 51:nior educator.1' beliefin !CT can help them if
they were once familiar with it. From the results, it seems !hat if they have had nn
opportunity to use JCT, it will not hard forthem to npply this knowledge. Nevertheless,
to help them become more familiar with it, the factor:; explained previously should be
taken into consideration as well.
Pans 6 and 7 asked how much they believe using ICT can help and ifthey have
an opportunity to use it and do they believe it can help them achieve their professional
goals or not? The results show high pcreenll!gcs ofThai senior educntors strong believe
and believe that [CT can help. Moreover, if they have an opportunity to use it, they are
willing to 11y as everywhere the nature of every teacher is to consistently to seek or try
to gain new knowledge
Using ICT challenges the education system {Jensen, 2003) and also provides
greut benefits to education (Brown, 2005). From the literature study, there is no doubt
why the results in the final part revealed their views on how JCT cnn benefit current
education as very high percentages show that [CT can benefit educational societies.
It can also be said that no matter their age, mMy, dilrerent people believe JCT cnn
provide benefits to education.
To sum up, aller the discussion of the results of Research Question 3 involving
an annlysis of this question, the literature review and the study's research, it can be
concluded that Thai senior educators believe ICT con help !hem to achieve their
professional goals. HowC'tler, some factors such as hardware, training facilities, time,
and convenient ways to support !hem to master JCT need to be in focus with their
particulnr needs.
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5.2.4 Rese11reh Question 4:
"What level 1,.fIC1' d,, tm!y twetf?"
Using [CT in education is importWlt for the mnjority of Thai senior educators,

There arc high positive beliefs ond attitudes towards its use and from the results it can

be clearly seen that ovemll Thai senior cducutors think ICT is needed for the atlllinment
oftheir profe:ssional goals as well,

They need to u se JCT, for example, a computer and the Internet to support their

goals. Jt is widely acknowledged in education that the Internet offers people in the5e

areas great opportunities to increase knowledge from the resources and the functions of

the Internet (Forcier& Descy, 20 0 5).

There are meny benefits to be enjoyed from using lCT in education and Thai

senior educators slnted that whatever ICT can do, if it is beneficial they would like to

use it but they fee! some people know it can help but do not know exactly how they can

use it to support their work. This makes !1 1cm doubtful whether ICT can help them or

not. For example, according to !he results from an in.depth interview, one interviewee
who needed to use JCT slelcd I.bat he was not sure of the benefits of using it and how it

could he!p his academic work a5 follows;

"I hUIIC never iised it becam·e I do not h{Ille mi.my classes. When I teach, 1
provide documents paper and worksheetsfor my student., and w
. mellme use a pen to
draw /he s/n1c/ure ofchemico/formufa on the overhead lrarupurency. I am no/ sure if
f'awerPalnr can do /his thing r>r not?"
In asking about the level of senior educators' desire to use !CT to help achieve

their professionul goals, the results show most indicated that they do. This seems to be

accepted by !he majority because of the high correlations between the levels of their

needs of using JCT lo help them achieve academic goals and the levels of senior

educators' desires to use [CT to help achieve professional goals stamp the results in this
particular point as well.

However, it should be realised that the need to own an JCT device or to use JCT

facilities are very important. Previous results show thal they need the benefits ofJCT to

support their goals, but it may be bani because some nre still not familiar with JCT. To
,
get u:;ed to the devices and facilities is wry important. For ex�ple, using a computer
and the Internet for work mny be hard for older people bccuusc to know about the

.
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functions of and to use a compuler may lake time nnd skills. Howeve-r, if they have

opportunity to U3C it regularly at home, this may incrca5e their familiarity with it and
contact with e computer and the Jntcmllt will not worry them. Another reason is because

most are part-time, they spend n gren.t deal of time at home preparing rather than at an

institute therefore they need on JCT device such as a computer and access to the Internet

at home. The percentages of Thai senior educators who need nnd strongly need
computers and internet access are higher than the other choices. Providing them with

ICT should be wken into considemtion beenuse computers and lhe Internet these

provide links to the use of other JCT they may need and will help them to become
familiar with them later on.

The questions in this part also mention other types !CT and of uses that Thai

senior educators need such as keeping th�ir work and paper documen� in a hard disk or

CD ROM, the use of email to communicate with others and to prepare lessons by

PowerPoint programs. From the previous paragraph, one fnctor that will help them

become familiar with ICT and be able to use it is they must have their own [CT to

practices rather than just only using them for a short time at institutes. Prnctising using

their own facilities will enhance their skills and will support their needs using in other

JCT.

Finally, it can be seen that as Thai senior educetors the desire to use (CT, most

need to become familiar with it to support their professional goals. However, as there

are many bcnefi� from using it, is important to provide them with this infonnation so
they can nse it according oo their particular nee.:'s, Another factor is, ifthey have their
own !CT devices, such as a computer and the Internet to practise and use at home, it

will increase their knowledge ofother JCT which cun support their goals la1eron.

S.2. 5 Re!lellrch Qucstion S:
"How can JCThelp them 10 hf succe.v.ifu/? ••
This part discusses the results of Research Question 5 why various suilnble JCT

activities and the use ofa computer in tasks can help Thai senior cducatol""!i accomplish
!heir professional goals.
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As regards suitable ICT activities, the results clnssify these into 3 grouP5

according to the level of their sui!Bbility: Very suiiable, Suitable, and Neither suitable

nor unsuilllble. with reference to searching for information on websites, using a search

engine to seek information and needing more direction on using [CT to search for

information, high percentages of Thai senior educators believe they are very suill!ble

activities for them. New technology influences aeci:ss to thii information in education

today and helps speed the link to information and knowledge (Dellit, 2004), This makes

it pouible to SCBrch, or to receive information easier and quicker than ever before. for

example, in the pi15� ifa person·ne:ded 10 know something or to search for information

he/she may have to go to a librnry or a bookstore. With the new technology, however,

!CT cnn help them in just only one click ofa finger to obll!in that information quickly

without the need to travel anywhere. They can use the benefits of fCT via online
settings in different ways to do tho� for e=ple, to search for information from a

website or Seareh engine on the Internet. In addition, using [CT in an offiine system

such as CAI to get more direction also can help senior educators gain more information
and knowledge as well.

Another re11SOn, high pcreemages of Thai senior educators

believe in activities such 11.'i trensfcning a photo or dal.11 to other people; checking time
schedules; making educational arrangements; using VDO streaming, and watching

movies or news, and discussing or chatting with other persons are other ways

respendents think can help them achieve their professional goals. These particular

activities were chosen by respondents ns not the most suilllh]e like the previous groups,

but the overview was they were also suiLable because many had also selected them,

There are ru:tivities about which they arc uncertain whether they are suitable or

not, such as creating a wcbpage, posting messages on the web board, buying something

vio e-commerce and registering information. An interesting point is, even though there
is no activity that the majority chose as unsuiLab[e or definitely unsuitable, many

re5pondcnts thought buying something via c-�mmeree not suitable and definitely

unsuilBble more than other activities. They maintained these areas are still uncertain as

they are quite new and even though they may be more convenient, they are concerned

over the security of personal information. I n odditiOJI, they still do not understand

enough clear about these particular online activities. Therefore, us long as they do not
share any confidence in these things, it may be hard to convince them JCT can provide

them with benefits from these ru:tivities.

The second pnrt in this particular section in Research Question 5 is how the use
of 11 computer cnn help them. Computers provide considerable potential benefits to
persons in educations {Gcisert& Futrell, 2000). This seems to be acknowledged by Thai
senior educators as resu[l.5 to Research Question 6 show that a desktop computer is one
of the most suitable ICT devices. However, :is a computer can don variety of functions,
the results in this section are discussed roling suitable w.sk activities that can help Thai
senior educators achieve theirpmfCSiiional goals.
Two lnsk activities can take advantage of using a computer; first, word
processing of tests, hnndouts nnd other materials and second, presenting lessons, very
suiwbleactivit!es for Thai senior educ11wrs ns indicated in the results in Chapter 4.
From an overview of lhe results in this particular question, preparing academic
documents by using word processor programs seem to be the first choice for Thai senior
educators because the; believe it i:un enable them to undertoke many document tusks
that they need for their academic activities. As also mentioned by (Geiscrt & Futrell,
2000), !he use ofa Wonl processor in education, makes tnsks easier and .'ill.Yes time and
results in a high quality of work. These are reasons that C11n be interpreted why this
particular activity can help tlicm achieve goals.
Using a computer to present lessons is another appropriate activity in the view of
senior educators. In tlie past, teachers used a chalkboard for lessons in front ofa clE!.5s
and oven though overhead transparencies were used to replnce this method later, today
using a computer enhances teaching more U,an prut methods. Another reason Thai
senior educators believe this octivity is suilnble and can help them w achieve their goals
is the influence ofa considerable numbers ofsollware packages tliat support computers.
In present.ations, for example, PowerPoint permits the use of gniphi::s, 1111imation, and
sound. This program wus created by the Microsol\ Corporation Company and it is the
most pnpulnr soltware currently being used by mnny lecturers {Gibbs, 2002).
In addition w U,e features already mentioned, other !CT activities using a
computer are keeping rcconls or storing information, preparing lesson plnns w facililate
project-based learning activity, communicnting with col!i:ugues, participation in on!ine
professional development, searching for information for students, :l.!l!IC5.Sing a student's
studies, seeking peer-to-peer ndvicc and counseling, Even though these activities are not
"very suiwble" in most Thai senior educators' views', however, high percentages still
U,ink tliey are "suitable" nnd combined with pcn:enlages of "very suiw.ble", and
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"suileble", it can be seen that these JCT activities can help achieve profe!iliionol goals os
well.
There nre, however, respondenis who think some JCT octivities orc "unsui111ble"
and "definitely un_sui111b!e", for example, buying via e-commerce, using a computer to
communicate wilh students and parents of lhe student and to communicate with
udministmtor.;. Some respondenl5 do not understand clearly what (CT activities in each
questi o n refer to because they ore n o t familiar enough with JCT and the activities i t cn11
undertnke. It is hard, therefore, for them to indicate their views in some questions. There
is o small percentage of missing dale for some respondents did not choose to indicate
o n y opinion in the questionnaire.
ln summary, il.'i found in Research Question l, Thoi senior educators are
concerned aOOut convenience and are n o t comfortable if they have to work with
unfamiliar new iechno!ogy, even !ho ugh some are interested in and fnmilinrwith it, they
arc not big groups. Professional dedication is one factor that causes them to decide lo
work wilh or have contoct with JCT in their present life. (fthey are interested in it or if
their duties require JCT to support their professional goals, then there will be groups we
hnve to focus on because they know how ICT can help them. Furthennore they can be
trained to apply the benef its fro m JCT towards the achievement of their professional
goals. On the other hand, people who are n o t interested in or not familiar with the new
technology, may think it is n o t very sui1ablc and do not need to use it because they think
the accustomed technology is enough. F o r example, using a 1elephone_ is easy and
enough for them to contllct other persons. If there is anything requiring technology
skills, they will 85k other people such as their stllff or their children to'do ii for them.
These particular groups may find it hard to become familiar with the new techno logy,
however, if it cnn be shown how ICT cmi help them achieve their professional goals
more and if they can realize the benefits ofll5ing ICT, it will encourage them to develop
their skills even tho ugh they may not be as competent as people who arc interest� in
JCT. They need to consider what JCT will be suitable and wbnt it can do to help them
to sUC(ecd. This is addressed in Research Question 6 in and wiU discussed in the next
section.
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S.l.6 Reseorch Question 6:
"Whal appropriate JCT da they need lo suct:eed? "
With the rapid development of JCT todoy, it can be seen that Jllll/\Y devices and

�onwnre are assisting educators in their academic activities. Each type of (CT has

various benelils ond f unctions depending on goals. However, for some senior educators

who are not familiar with this new technology, not every type will be suitable because it

moy be thought some may be hard to use nnd there is not oft�n much chance to use

them. Therefore, to consider what JCT they con use, how often they use it and how

much they belie-.e a particular JCT can llSsist in the accomplishment of their

professional goals, is important. Th� factors will help Ulem understand what [CT is

suilab!c.

The dala correlation in Chapter 4 between Thai senior educators in this study

who believe !CT can nssist them to achieve their professional goals and how often they

use it are investigated i n Research Question 6 . A cell-phone is thought to be one of the

most useful (CT devices being used widely in today's educational societies. With its

multiple functions, senior educators have an opportunity to select what functions they

feel comfortnble with and employ them to support their professional goals. The resulls

show that they think this tool is a suitable form of JCT for them. Another device, a

computer provides many advantages for education (Gciscrt & Futrell, 200 0). From the

results, there are strong indications supporting this particular point, most educators use

desktop computers often nnd believe they can nssist them in reaching their professirn1al

goals, thus a desktop computer is nppropriale for their use. In addition, lhe resulls in this
section revealed that a printer and a scanner are also considered suitable devices

because these powerful tools can enhance a computer's applications. A scanner helps
import dota from the oulside ond transfers it into a dalo fonnat that can be read ond used

with a computer. A printer helps educators present data inn document format which can
be applied to work with other acndemic tasks according 10 each person's needs. Even

though today p PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) is one of !he most popular hand-held

pieces of technology in societies, end in some countries Ibey have bet:n provided to slaff
to support a variety of educational needs (Lamb, 2000), in Thailand the cost of this
par1icular device is still high and the Government does not yet plan to support educators

with this kind of tool. Therefore, in Thai senior educators' views, this tool may not be
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appropriate 111 the moment compared with other JCT devices such as a desktop
computcr, a printer, or a scan ner.
For Thai senior educators to gain benefits from computers, software tools are
necessary. The results in Chapter 4 indicate that three software packages are considered
the most Sui111ble, the Wonl proce5sor, Sollwere presentations and Spreadsheets, es they
can support educators in various ways.
In the literature, Geisert & Futrell ('2000) detail the use of Word processor
programs that help educators in preparing instructional rnalerials, worksheru, reports
and saving data into electronic files. Tirne and space rue saved and it is easy to pri11t
them ouL Spelling, ertors and grammar eon he checked too.
A presentation sotlwnre tool is another program that is also used in education 115
it enhances and enriches cll!Ssroom instruction in every subject area (Gibbs, 2002). In
the majority of Thai senior educotora' views, this soflwuro is sui111ble to support their
professional goals even though some have trouble usin g the progmrn, they said they do
not have adt-quote skills or are not familiW" with preparing lessons usin g this program.
They ore willing, however, to try and often obw.in help from steIT at their institutes (or
fi'am their own children).
Spreadsheet programs have become very popular sat\wnre, They al!ow users to
ca!culate, orga nise data in columns and rows and collect them in electronic worksheets
and provide a variety of u5e!'ul statistical function to creale bar charts, and graphs
{She!ly ct 111., 2006). The majority of Thai senior educators think this sot\warc tool is
appropriate becnu.se it is popular in the education setting and having u5ed it, realize its
benefits to support their professional work. Some do not know how to use this program
vccy well but still wish to learn it because they know it can help their work.
Other software too!s provide benefits for education, for example, CAI, Scan:h
engines, Graphics nnd multimedia programs, however, rcsults show thnt Thai senior
educators' interest in these are a t medium level. Even though these tools are not seen 115
appropriate sot\ware tools for this group at the moment, it does not meun they are
defin itely not appropriate. On the other hand, a few lecturers think tl1ey are of use. CAI,
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Senrch engines, Graphics and multimedia prognirns should, therefore, also be token into
consideration for they may suitable them in the f utun:.

Finally, interest in Calculation programs nnd World Wide Web browseis can be

interpreted that they are not suitable softw�re tools for Thai senior educators,

5,2,7 Research Question 7:
"What do they [Thai senior educatoraJ believe will be the best way
for them to learn JCT?"
Resean:h Question 7 asked educaoors' opinions on what they believe is the best

way to leom JCT. It investigated methods of learning to help n:scarchers, 11nd course
developers understand it and why it is a suitoble way. The answers can be applied in

preparing appropriate training courses that will help groups get used to the new
technology. It will provide useful data for reseurohers who are studying related topics.

As the resulls ofthis particular part wen:. presented in qunntillltive dnw from the

questionnaire data from opened-ended questions and In-depth interviews in Chapter 4 ,
the resuhs ofthis section are discussed n s follows:

The questionnaire conteined the following five scennrios for Thai senior

cducato/S covering all suiteble current methods that can he uiied to learn ICT:
Scennrio I

Scenario 2
Scenario 3
Scenario4

Scenario 5

Woikshop by a lecturer in front ofthe class

Workshop by peer to peer training in groups with one peer nnd one

trainer in each group

Workshop in small group training with one mentor in each group

Self learning by using E-leaming or with CAI

Leaming from an instructional hook asked Thai seniareducatora

The resul\S found that the usual learning styles of Thai senior educator5 have

been by workshop 1111ining, sclf-irulrtletion, and by asking people. However, in the

survey of their opinions on the five scenarios in Chapter 4 , the majority of them cho5e

Scenario 3 to be their favoured method. The n:sulls found that Scenario 2 is also a

popular choice. Respondents selected these methods because they used small group

training as it is cll5)' to place people into groups according to the difficulty ofthe lessons

based on a learner's ability. This is good for themsclvll.'I and for lecturers, progress can

be swifter because learners have the same skills und nre not concerned with their own

speed in relation to other lenmers. In Thailand the number nf senior people who use

[CT is still low compared to other age groups (Sungsri, 1999). Even though they may be

ofthe same age, there are di!Tcrcnt skill levels and in smaH groups, they believe it is

easy to classify levels and put them into small groups rnther than have a big group.

Moreover, they said that by leurning in a small group, they have more

oppor1unities to exchange idens, knowledge, information and analyse problems between

members of their group in a short time. la a large group trnining course, it is hnnl to do

this if members do not understand the content or fear disturbing others in the class.
A lecturer may give opportunities to ask questions but this cannot be done too ol\en.

Another point is they feel le:.s stress learning in small groups because they can ask

questions directly lo the tutors who can monitor them without causing them to be shy or

nervous and they do not have to worry about disturbing other people in the class or stop

the lesson while they asking questions.

Scenarios J and 2 have similar advantages, however, som� differences between

these methods cause Thai senior educators to think Method J ( in small group training

with one mentor in each group) is more suitable than Method 2 (Workshop by peer to

peer training in groups with one peer and one trainer in each group). First, in learning in
small groups, Thai senior educators feel entertained because they have f riends of the

snme oge and it is better than just talking IO only 2 people in a group, This wos indicnled

by mnny respondents in the interviews who stnted that it is a normal characteristic of
senior people to need to have friends to talk to. Secondly, learning in a workshop by

peer to peer !raining in groups with one peer and one trainer in eooh group is costy. This
method not only needs preparation by tutors for each [comer, but also hos to rake into

consideration le.!.!ions, p!nces, and times for each learner as well, whereas, Method J can
reduce costs. These are the reasons Thai senior educators chose workshops in small

groups with one mentor in each group ns the be5I method.

The percentages nf respondents who chase Method 4 , Self-looming b y using

e-Lcoming or with CAI t1r1d Method 5, Leaming from on instructional book are at

medium level. These method!! provide certain rulvnnlagcs, in that they_do not have to be

concerned about the speed of loaming or limited time availability. In addition,
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self-learning methods they can learn anywhere and at anytime. Method 4 requires

[enmers to use computer technology nnd it seems they can be attracted by the

entcrteinment fuctor in lessons. The reiilllts in general show Thai senior educato!li still
want to communicate with other people rather than to study alone. Method 5 is a very

simple technique that anybody can follow without any advisors or technology in
support. However, the results indieatM that to study from text books or instructional
handbooks, Thai seniors educators need to !earn by themselves which may be hanl

because if they have any questions, they cannot solve them by themselves and

sometimes it is not possible to con111ct cxper1.!i who know about a pnrticulnr topic. In

addition, the method makes them feel bored because they have to siudy alone and

ncconling to feedback from the interviews, they prefer to have f riends with whom they
can confer.

Only 4 people chose Method I , n Workshop by n lecturer In front of the class,

a common way to train people. It is II simple and intensive wny which can be completed

in one or two days and is good for a person who hl!S some background or skills in those

particular topics. However, in Thai senior educators' views, this method may not
suitable because of thelevels of the skills of thelearners, the large number of members
in the courncs and the foct that they have to eoncentmle a great deal on the contents

otherwise they may not understnnd.

In-depth interviews were conducted to ob111in further infonnation to explore

respondents' answers and to support the quanti111tive results. A great deal of the extra

mau:rial from the in-depth interviews can be cl=ified into four issues; lemning [CT,

the difficulties in learning !CT, the appropriate wny to learn [CT and other suggestions.

The5e areas arc discussed to complement the questionnaire infonnation and to cover !he
aim of this pnnicular research question.

lnfonnation from the inu:rviews revealed some interesting suggestions that

could be applied to learning methods, For example, learning in smnll groups by

providing knowledge and enterteinment, called EduLainment learning, is intem1ing.

There could be clubs with members of!be same age where learners will not only receive
knowledge from joining in, but also nre provided with entertainment from f riends and

tutors. These factors cnn make them feel more comfortable and help decrease Stre5S and
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nervousness when they are learning JCT. The clubs could be in their institute or set up
somewhere outside.

The most appropriate learning methods are mainly in small groups, as seniors

prefer a compromise with entertainment and knowledge in the lessons. However,

another sugge;.1ion interviewees mentioned was using a variety of methods to support

lcnming. It is a good idea to use mixed methods for Thai senior educators, for example,

using self-learning tools such as suitable CAI, or practising from instructional books or

using technology media such ns satellites or television programs, all other choices on
training courses. Nevertheless, thc.sc particular media must be attractive and designed

specially for these groups to put them at ease, to crente a friendly atmosphere and make
it easy to learn.

In addition, some senior educators are still concerned about problems they may

face when they ore practising JCT. One interesting idea that can solve this problem is

asking other people and taking note5 and practising. Although this method seems

simple, Thai senior educntors confinned it was BS successful during the interviews.
People who can give advice directly can be experts, their children or a tutor from a club.

Finally, regarding the discussion of the results from the quantitative and

qualitative data for ReseOl'Ch Question 7, it can be concluded that for Thai senior

educators, the most appropriate wuy w team would include the mixed method, learning
by integrating in small groups with an edul.llinment environment, providing

opportunities to confer with persons who cnn answer questions in the use of JCT and the

chnnce practise by themselves with the media deigned for these particular groups.

There should be consistency in the methed end results should be eva!unted ragularly so
that Thai senior eduentors can !earn how to use !CT.
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5.J Cooch1sions
This section slllrts by summarizing the purpose, significance, methods and

results of the study. It also includes a discussion of the implication� concerned with the

use of ICT by Thai senior educators and the limitntions of the study. Finally,
recommendations are provided for further study.

S.3.1 Summar)' orthe study
This study wns initiated to investigate the use of ICT by Thai senior educator.,

and to discover their beliefs, attitudes, ru,d level ofneeds. It also ellplored appropriate

JCT and the best way to l�dm to use it. The study focused on c115e studies of senior

educators in Bangkok, the capiloJ city ofThai!nnd and its surroundings where there is
central use of ICT nnd where facilities are good.

The study reveals significant results that can help Thai se11ior educators

themselvos and pcrnons llSSOciated with these groups lo under:;tand how JCT can enable

them to reach their professional goals. Jt also assists course developer:; and designers to

make aids and conduct !mining cour:;es to =ist !hem to get used to appropriate JCT. In

addition, once familiar with JCT, Thai senior educator:; can feel easier living in our

modem society.

The results of the study answered the two major research questions. The flr:;t

major question concerned their professional goals and this group consisted of six

questions. The second concerned the best ways to learn JCT. The questions and the
results arc summarised 113 follows:

Research Question 1: Profess/onolgoo/s
The professional goals ofThai senioreducntorsnre to use their knowledge, skills

and experience to support both their current and future activities, because the majority

believed that their current skills and abilities can continue be used to suppon their work
in !heir professional life and they arc willing to keep working. In addition, lhis particular
finding also reveals !hat Thai senior educators view their professional goals wil! bcneli!

both themselves and society. They know they can use their abilities and would like to
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continue working for at lcast 5 years o r as long as the work is similar to what they had
been doing before retiring, albeit with a reduced work load. The participants detailed the
motivating factors that led them to continue working in categories such ns convenienc!l,
professional dedication, concern for studen!S, and personal beliefs.
Researr:h Questian 1: The a/11/udes of Thal senior edur:11ta� about using [CT to
ach/ei,e theirprafess/onolgoofs,

From the rc:sul!s in this pnniculnr issue, it can b e seen that the attitudes of Thai
senior educators tend to b e positive. They agree computers and lhe Internet now piny
great roles in education and arc important Is supponing their academic goals. JCT
should not just be for younger people for respondents thought everybody should know
how to use II compute r and the Internet, especially educators. In addition, they
acknowledged that using JCT can help them snin more skills, experience, and enable
them to give better perfomrnnce in their profession gools because they think JCT will
provide more advantnges for their professional life than disadvanlages. They indicated
!hat not nil senior educators arc familiar with [CT but it is not hard to lenm how to use it
if they have good advisors to guide them. This, however, may not be enough because
some are still unsure that just providing an advisor m a y not be enough lo help them
learn JCT.

Researr:/r Question J: TIie beliefs of Thai senior educoton in using /CTfor their
professionalgoals

Jt can be seen lhat U, e majority ofThai senior educators believed at high levels
that using ICT is helpful forthem and for education in society. [CT is accepted by most
n:spendenlli w; it can help them in a variety ofnctivities that relate to !heir professional
goals. They also believed ifthey have an opportunity to use [CT, they will try it because
once they become familiar with it, they believe it will help achieve their professional
goals rnort easily. Moreover, to own or to have !CT facilities or devices is very
important because without them, then: are bar riers for them to learn ICT. In addition,
they state that being afraid/ lacking confidence to use J CT, o r if the cost is too high and
iftime is limited, also hinder them from using ICT. On the other hand, as nn incentive,
most respondents believed that if there are better learning fncilities for JCT, or if time
spc:nt learn ing to use it is approp riate and the cost is cheap, they are willing to ]earn.
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Research Que:tlon 4: The neerb afJCTby Thaisenior educators
Overall Thai senior educators' needs of JCT in their academic life is at a very

high !evel. Furthennore, the percentage of senior educato!ll who. do not need and who

definitely do not need !CT are very !ow. Some factors could have innuenccd these

negative responses, maybe they do not have enough infonnation about the variety of
benefits from using JCT to help them achieve their goals and some have had no

previous experience of JCT. However, these groups slll.te there could be a need to use

JCT in the future ifthey are provided with more infonn:ition.

Research Quest/on 5: How JCT can help Thai senior educators to besureess/11I In
/heirprofessionalgoals
The resullli indicated that [Cf can help Thai senior educato!ll in many suilnble

lllsks and activities to accomplish their professional goals. Most respondents think that

searching for infonnation on websites, using a seareh engine lo seek information and

gaining more direction are suitable. In addition, using n computer can help them in

many professional Wks too. To suppon their IIISk activities, most respondenlli agreed
Word processing wos helpful to manage and orgllnize teslli, handouts, and other

materials nnd giving presenlll.tions in cl!!Ss are considered very suitable.

Reseorch Qu�llon 6: The appropriate JCTdo Thalsenior educators need.
The strong correlations of :er often used by Thai senior educators nnd their

beliefs thcse- particular tools cnn il5sist in the accomplishment of their profcssionnl
goals. I t cun be concluded that n cell phone is considered to the most appropriate !CT
device but II printer, 11 desktop computer, and a scnnner also are necessnry. The most

suitable software tools for Thai senior educators are a word processor, software
presentations and spreadsheets. On the other hand, ICT devices and software tools !hot

are not considered suiwble ore CAI and calculation programs.
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Research Queftlon 7: The beJI wayfor Thal senior educators to learn ICT

This, the second main resenrch question area, concerns the beliefs ofsenior
educators in Thailand regarding the best way to learn JCT. The resulis illustrated that
the majority believed Workshops in small group training with one mentor in each group
is !he best way to learn, Workshops, peer to pcer tmining in groups with one peer and
one trainer in each group wns the method respondents ciiose next. Selfloaming by using
E-leaming or with CAI nnd Leaming from an instructional book were chosen nt a
similar level but less than previous melhods. Ver, few respondents chose Workshops
with n lecturer in front o fthe c!=.
Furthennore, from mnny suggestions from the qualilotive results involving
opened-ended qutlStions, it can be concluded that learning by asking olherpeop!e and
taking notes end practising is an alternative and was conlim1ed by Thai senior educators
as successful. A club with regular meeting for senior people to enabie them to catch up
with leaming nod to evaluate results, and opportunities for senior educator to tr, out
new [CT programs or ICT hardware were other suggestions.
Four other suggestions come from the In-depth inlllrviews. First, Thai senior
educators generally like to learn in work.'ihop training, by themselves, and by asking
people. Second, there are difficulties in learning JCT as the result ofo lack of(CT
facilities, herdwnrc, sonware, and inslnlction handbooks, so more facilities are needed,
Third, learning in o small group or a club should conlain ofmembers ofU,e same age
and include Edutninmcnt learning and self]enming tools such 11S CAI. Fourthly,
methods should be mixed and convenience, time and good advisors should be
considered.

5.3.2 Implications or the study
Most research about the use oflCT that h11S been published today mentions only
JCT for currenteducators or hCIS been confined to limited research conducted on specific
senior persons and their use of JCT. This research chose co.se studies of senior
educators in Thailand, 11speeifie career oflecturers who need to use JCT at higher levels
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than ethers in !he same age group and aims to investigative their use ofJCT. Therefore,

it is importent that tbe resulls be relevnnt and able to contri bute to education in
Thailnnd. I t involves research 1111d literature on how [CT can be implemented for
education. This will be potentially important for both themselves and the education
system.
This study reveals the Importance of providing ICT tra!nlng and support for
senior educators to ensure they remain active academics and ore a va!uuble rorource in
the education system. It recommends that basic computer literacy Md sonware
npplkations, for example, Windows and its main functions should be wught to Thai
senior educutors in the initial stages of their JCT training. More specific sonware and
other ICT tools should be intnxluced according to the needs of the pw1icular groups.
It should show the benefils of ICT nnd illustrate how it con help them achieve their
professional goals because as they learn more about ICT, they will realize wlwt other
aspc.::ts they need w ]cam and how they &an apply to them. This will motivate them to
!cam and make it easier for them to choose what devices and software tools are sui1able
or what lhcy need lo learn fillit. This concur.; with a Bangkok UNESCO report that
stntes:
Trainin°g programs should always stnrt with an introducticin of tbe rationale and
pulJ)Ose of using ICTs in teaching/learning, the role of tcachcra in the new JCT
environment and how they can benefit from the use of ICTs, even before the
technical aspect is given. Experience in certain countries bas shown that without
the motivational push, teachers do notbring back what they have IC?amcd into
classroom application.
(UNESCOBKK.org, 2006)
Mardware and facilities to support educator.; to use JCT are also suggested in this
study and cost should be taken into consideration too. A computer was acknowledged
by the majority of Thai senior educators as a necesswy ICT device to he!p in attaining
tJ,eir professional goals. The Government ofThailand bas launched t!,c "ICT Compuiers
for Thais project" providing !ow-co5t computers to !ow and middle income famil!cs,
5tudenls, and civil scrvanis l,Thairath.co.lh, 2004-). However, lhere shouldbe a similar
project for senior educators as well. The Jntcmet is also ver y useful but, the costs of
Internet facilities and service fees in Thailand are still a worry ond co n hinder its use.
Senior educators need to be provided with opportunities to use the Internet nnd to play
with and became familiar with ilS bcnefilS ta be encouraged to use it. This can be
conductedby providing login accounlS from their faculties to access the Internet from
lheir homes. Once they arc familiar with it, some may decide to shin to high speed
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Internet Broadband or pay more to l.oke advantnge ofmore functions to enable them to
handle their future needs.
The policy and planning to encourage people to use JCT should support Thai
senior educalors' need!i as well. Tinio (2003) suggested that to implement [CT for
education, policy and planning have to concenll'llte by demareating both drivers and
hinderers for current institutional practices and =gernents and consider the f inancial
resources needed to prepare to support the projects. For this study, the Thai Government
and institutes should take these points into consideration 11S well. Fanning the policy
and the regulations also mentions authorities have to support senior educators providing
financial n:sourees for the loni: tenn. Budgets need to be prepared regar ding promoting
JCT lo support training courses and the staff. r:inding spon50rs who will support them is
a n alternative way to get financial backing.
The best wny for senior educators to learn JCT should not use only one method.
Even though this study indicates that Workshops in small group training with one
mentor in each group is the most prefetTed way, there are advnnt.ages from other
methods as suggested b y many participanlS. Therefore, to enable learning to take place,
"mixed learning" is recommended and taken into considerationby course developer: ,.
teaching aid designers, teacher trainers and people in organizations concerned with
these groups. In addition, the result.'1 of this study mention the learning style called
"Edutainment" a system which can enhance motivation to learn [CT. It eim be arranged
in the fonn of a club or a society in a friendly environment which includes
entertoinrnent and knowledge. Mixed lr.erning allows various learning methods nnd
should be provided during club activities, Small workshop lnlining with a tutor who
can give advice to each group Md se[f-lenrning by giving opportunities to practise with
facilities that can support them should be organized. Using new technology such as
projectors, wireless teaching tools, or CAI to support these particular settingii will help
them become familiar with the technology they are learning in 'tJie course. However, the
report of [CT in education b y UNESCO BKK.org (2006) also suggested providing
instructional books, another good way lo facilitate learning JCT. This study also agrees
with this particular issue 11S many Thai senior educaton mentioned that they prefer to
leom or practise by this method. Leaming in a small workshop with their friends and
with a mentor, they gain both educ:.ation and entertainment. To practise lessons learned
before workshop unining b y using instructional books will allow them accumulate
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lessons rather than staning from zero and it will rne1111 they will not mii.s contex\5 ancr

the clnss. Therefore, more than one mcihod should be used and a vmiety of programs

should be provided to caier for the learning styles ofthe clnss � that no one is !en out

without a way to IC!lm that suits them.

To this end, it can be clearly seen that Thai senior educators' use of JCT

provides benefits to them Slid also to education if it can implemented but to succeed,

.ertain fru:tors need to be lllken into consideration and mw;t be cooperation from the

Government and from orgnniz.ations who have a duty to support lliese particular groups
of people.

5.3.J Limitation orthutudy
No one method can SlltisCy all the needs of the rer.earcher (Hawthorne, 1992)

therefore, he/she hns obviously lo concern him/herself with the scope and limilntions of
lhe study. This re.search is also limited by seveml factors that mean the resulis will not
be the same if repeated with different groups.

First, the study wllli ,;onducled with Thai senior educators in universities in

Bangkok, 1lmitand who arc 6 0 or above, as it regarded sixty ns the official age for

retirement of Thai public servants. If it were conducied with p�ple in other careers or
people who ore not in the retiree group, the results would not necessarily be the same.

Second, the study was limited to Bangkok where ICT facilities in Thailand are at

present very good compared to the provinces. The findings may not be generalized to

other Thai senior educators in other parts of Thailand or other countrie:. where the

technolol:l)' and the use of!CT may be different•. .

Third, new tcchnoloSY has been rapidly de\lcloped in wdats societies,

therefore, man� JCT devices and· sof\ware tools ore being presenled to support

education. This research did not cover all aspects ofJCT around the world and did not

include any discussion of forthcoming products. This stud�, therefore, focused only on

JCT lhot is currently being used in the educational field in Thailand.

Fourth, although this �udy hos attempted to detenninc current JCT knowledge

and awnreness, pll5I e:itperience with JCT as well as support provided in professional

development may bave had an effect on results.
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5.J.4 Recommendations for further study
This seetion consists ofrecommendations for further study ns suggested by the

present study.

First, this study wes limited to the investigation of the use of ICT by Thai senior
.
educators who live in Banglrnk nnd the surrounding provinces where !CT facilities can

be supported and the demand is higher than in other places in Thailand. It might not be

similor if a study of the same topic were undertaken in other provinces in Thailand

where the use of technology is le!!.'1 extcnsi�e than in the capital city. As regards to other

countries where there are di/Terent geographic, e(:Ononiic and cultural demands on the

use of ICT, olitnining results on this is.sue would require additional resemeh.

Second, this is a pioneer study that concerns Thai senior educators and their u:.e

of JCT, whereas previous research has been done on senior people or concerned only

genere! educ.otors, therefore, it COVl:l'S only one perspective of research regarding senior

educators in Bangkok, Thailand. It does not focus on senior educators in each specific

academic field or ench county. These people may different uses of [CT according In

their skills, experience, and needs. Much further study is required to inves'tigatc their
uscofICT.

Finally, the lll.'lults of this srudy reveal interesting .and useful information

regarding the use of JCT by Thai senior educators. Hopefully,' this might be the starting
points for further res=hers, course developc!ll and teaching aid designers to use in

designing training courses nnd creating teaching models for cxperimentel research later

""·
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APPENDIX A

Glossary ofterms
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Glossai, orTerms

Thal senior eduealon1 / senior edncetors: The sample group in this research consists
of Thal 1,:,:turers in univer.;ities aged 60 and above who are working full-time,

pnrt

time or those who have retired but still have the desire and ability to wmt and
contribute to s°"iety. The samples were taken from selected senior univer.;ity educators
living in Bangkok. The term "Thai senior educator.;" in par1icu[ar moy not refer to all
Thai senior educ ators, ruther only to those for whom a similar set of circumslences ns
the panicipants in this study applies.
ProfCS11ional life: In ils general meaning, professional life means a career in industry,
commerce, or professional activities (Farlex, 2004). Professional life in this study refers
to the ac tivities that have mad!l them professionals based on their ellperience and
involves educators who have been =rehing and teaching. It includes both academic
and research a ctivities.
Acedemlc oelivitle.oi : The present a c tivities of educators in their work., for example,
ieaching in a school or tutoring.
Research a ctivities: The present a c tivities of educators or researchers that involve the
systematic investigation, including research development, testing and evaluation,
designed to develop or contribute to general knowledge. J n this study research refers to
the a c tivities that educator.i have be!ln undert.e.king in order to suppor1 their professional
life in educational f ields both in and out of school time, ll!ld perhaps oil their life.
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APPENDIX B

A copy or the questionnaire suncy (English trunslalion)
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E D I T H COWAN
UNIVER.SITY
PERTH WtSTER� AUSTIIAllA

QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY
Dear ••••••...•.••.••••.. ••••••..•••. •••••••••••. .••••••
You ore invited to participate in this survey "An lnvestigotion into the use of
Information and Communication Technology {]CT} by senior educators in Thailand",
part of the requirements for Doctor of Information Technology degree.

This survey will lnke approximately 30 minutes to complete and the study concenlratcs

on how senior Thai educators use JCT to atw.in their professional goals and goals in
their academic lifo. You arc a senior Thai educator who has been chosen at random to

participate in this study.

The purpose of this survey is:

I . To c:xp!on: your beliefs in using [CT for your professional goals.

2. To explore your attitudes in using ICT to achieve your professional goals.
3. To eii:p!ore the level ofyour needs ofJCT inyour ncndemic life.
4. To explore what ICTs are suitable to support your goals.
5. To explore the best way of learning how to use appropriate [CT in your life.
The information from your comments will be used to complete a Doctoral studeot
thesis. Your participation in this study is completely volunllliy. You may decline
altogether, or leave blank any questions you do not wish to answer. The Approximately
IO respondents who have provided meaningful comments, interesting dalll and a range
ofopinions will be selected for an in-depth interview. There are no risks to pariicipation
beyond those encountered in cver)'day life. Your responses will be conf idential and the
daln from this re5eareh will be reported only in lhc aggregate. No one other than the
researcher will know your individual answers to the questionnaire and the interview.

'"

Ifyou agree to participate in this survey, p!easo complete lhe questionnaire and return it
as soon as possible in lhe enclosed reply envelope. Respondents who provide a
successfully completed questionnaire will receive u copy of lhe summary of research
results from tho researcher when the study is linished. Your help will be very much
appreciated,

Thank you for your lime and co-opcmtion

Iryou have any question about thL, study, please feel free to contact the =earcber
at:
Naltavee Utakrlt: the researcher
Contact addrcss: School of Computer and lnfonnation Science, Faculty of
Communications, _Health and Science, Edith Cownn University, Mt. Lawley Campus,
Western Austmlin
Ponional telephone:
E-1111111 address: nutakrit@sludent.ecu.edu.au

,.,
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Introduction
This questionnaire includes 5 sections as follows;
Section l: You·r profile

Section 2: To explore your beliefs_in using [CT for your professional goals

Section 3: To ellploro atlitudes ' in using [CT to achieve professional goals
Section 4: To explore the level of)'our needs of ICT to achieve your ac:adlimic goals

Section 5: To explore what JCT is suitable to support your goals

Section 6 : To explore the best way of learning how to use appropriate]CT in your life.

Section I : Rc:ipondent prnlile
Please put a check mark ( / ) in the box that you choooe or write in the spaces provided

,.,

D Mnle

D Female

Ag,

1, · What was your la9t or currciit'educational pO!iilion?
D Associate Professor
D Professor
'
D Assisw�t Professor
D Lecturer
D Other (Specify) ...................................•.
2. Do you think your current skil!oi and abiliti� can continue be u.!.CU to support
your work in your pro£=lonal life?

o Yes

D No

D Not sure

J. Will you keep working to support your professional life? Iryc:i, plcase describe
your professional goals.
D Yes (please describe below then go to Question 4)
D No (then go to Question 7)
D Not sure (then go to Question 5)
Your profe:!aionol goals are

4. Howlong do you think you want to continue to work?
D l-5ycars
D Aslmig 115 J can

D 6·l0 years
D Do not want to work (then go to Question 7)

5. Which of these activities are you currently doing that involve your educotional
skills and abilities? (Check more than one lfapplieablc)
D CIKSSroom lecturer
D Curriculum Specialist

D Instructional Aid design and development
D Special Education Lecturer

D Administrator

D Researcher

D Acodemic writer

D Consu]Lont

D Others (Specify)
6, Which of these activitiei. do you intend to do in the future? (check more than
one Jr applicable)
D Classroom lecturer

D Instructional Aid design and development

D Curriculum Specio!ist

D Special Education Lecturer

D Administrator

D Researcher

D Academic writer

D Consultant

DOthers (Specify) ............................ .

"'

7, DoyouuseICTin yourworktime?
DNo
DYes
8. Do you have II computer with Inte'rnet accl.l:!l!I at Imme?
D Yes

DNo

D No, but I access in workplace / friend's house or other places
9. Do you h11ve11 personal email account (excludiag your institute email account)?
Yes
D

No
D

10. lrye!i, (for Question 3) do you useyouremail account to communicate
with...,(check all that apply)
D Family

D Studenls

D Administrators

D Other teachers n1 your institute

D Professional nssocintionsD Other teachers notnt your institute
CJ Never use an email
D Other (Specify)...
I I . Would you be willing to pnr1iclpale in an in-depth interview after the
questionnaire hll!I been analysed.
CJ Yes

DNo

Please complete the delllils below so that a summary ofthe research results can be sent
to you and so that arrangements can be made for the in-depth interview.
Name: ______________ Surname:
E-mail:
AddrC!lS: -------------------------------------Telephone number: __________________________

·�

Section 2: To explore your beliefs in using ICT for your profossioua\ gool.'I
In Questions 2.1 - 2.4 plcw;c put a check in the numhiir beside coch statement lllat

mll!it a«urntely reilecl!i your view.

5 "' strongly believe 4 "' believe
z.. do not believe

3 "' neither believe nor do not believe

i"' strongly do not believe

2.1 How much do you believe that ICT IL'lsists in the

5

accomplishment ofyour professional goals?

'

3

2

I

3

2

I

Using JCT can sove working time

Using [CT increases working convenience

Using lCT enables work to be done more efficiently

Using [CT increases work capability
Other

.......................... ························

(Specify)

2.2 How strongly do the following statements

de..cribe your beliefs about using !CT to achieve your
profe!lsional g.- 1ls?

Using JCT enables you to design your own

educational aids

Using !CT you can customize your own resour,::es to

supporl your teaching

Using (CT allows you to follow your students' progress

Using ICT allows you to communicate with other people

easily

Using JCT enables you to be inspired and motivated by
new and innovative methods of learning

Using ICT can result in improved !earning and teaching

Othcr ( Specify) ... .......... ...............................

............................................. ·················

5

'

I

2.3 How strongly do you believe the following

slotemenl.'i ob!ltruet you in using ICT for your

'

5

3

' '

professional goal!!?

Do not own / hove JCT facilities or devices
Afraid/lack confidence to use it

.-

Costly

Have tried but did not enjoy it

Have a disability that makes it difficult

Have no iutcresl

Not enough iime

.............. .......
............. ··············································· . .....

Other (Specify)•••..••..••••. . . . . ••. •••.

2.4 How strongly do you believe the following

stnlemenl.'i would encourage yon to use ICT In your

;

'

3

' '

professional goals?

Better learning/ education facilities to help me !enm !CT
lfl had more time

If costs were reduced

!fit were a more convenient way to learn JCT

-

[fit would expose me to more education facilities

[fl hod someone to train me

Other (Specify) ••••. •••••. ••••. . . ••••. . ••••••. . . . •.•••••. . . . . ••
2. 5 Once you nrc familiar with using JCT, do you believe it will help you to nchieve
your profe5!1ionat goals more easily?

D Yes

DNo

D Notsure

2.6 How much do you believe using ICT con help you to achieve your professionnl
goals?

D Very much

Dmuch

Dnot much

Odo not know

'"

2.7 Iryou have an opportunity to use JCT, for example, a computer, the lnlernct,
or PowerPoint prCS11ntation programs, would you like to lry them?

DYeS

DNo

DNot sure

2.8 Do you believe thal ICTs benefit current educational s�ieties?

D Yes

D No

D Notsure

"'

Section 3: To eJplore your attitudes in using ICT fo achieve profeulonal goals
Please put n check ( / ) in !he number beside each statement that most accurately

refle(:tS your view.

5 = strongly agree
2= disagree

,.
'·

3.
4.

,.

6.
7.
8.
9.

4 = agree

3 = neither agree nordisngroe

[= strongly disngree

Dlreetioo: Indicate bow much you agree or disagree
wlth the following stalcmenls.

' '''
4

Computers end the Internet now ploy great roles in
education
!CT is only suil.able for younger people

Everybody should know how to use a computer end �,e
Internet

Educators should know how to use computers and !he
Internet
Using ICT helps me to gain more skills, experience,

and better performance in my profession goals

ICT will provide more advantages for my

professional life thEIII disadvantages

I nm quite familiar with using !CT in my
prcfcssional life

JCT is not hard to use ifl have a good advisor to

guide m e

I should not fear using JCT

IO. The compulerand the Internet are imponant in
supporting my academic goals

m

SectioP 4: To explore the level ofyour ncKls of JCT to achieve your academic

gonl.5

Please put a check ( / ) in the number beside each stetcment that most accumtely
renects your view.

5 = strcng need
2= not needed

,.

4 = need

3 = uncertain

]= definitely not needal

Dlredioo: Indicate your level of need to the following
statements.

2.

l need to use ICT such ns the computer Md the [ntcmet to
support my academic life
I need the benefit of using ICT to help me achieve my

3.

J desire to use JCT to help me achieve my

,.

l need my own computer a t home

4.
6.

7.
8

'·
"·

' ' '
4

2

academic goals

professional goals

l need to access the Internet from home

l need to keep my work and paper documents in my hard

disk or CD ROM so lhat I Cllll easily find and use lhcm
later
l need to use email to communicate wiU1 my col!eagues
l need to use email to communicatewith my pupils

l need lo prepare my lesson by PowerPoint program

I need JCT to support me to achieve my academic goals

"'

Section 5: To e1plorc what ICT is suitable to support your goals
Please put a check ( / ) in the box that you choose or write in tho spaces provided.
5. 1 How suitable ore tho following tasks in supporting your pe!"llonal goals?

S = very suil6b!e

4

= suil6ble

=

J neither suitable nor unsuil6blo

I= definitely uns�itnhle

2= unsuilllhle

List of oa!ioc tasks

Searching for information on websites

5

4

' '

•

Using o search engine to seek information

Creating a webpage

Transferring photos o r data to other persons
Checkingema11

Checking n time schedule

Making educational arrnngcmcnts

Need more directions

Posting messages on theweb board

Buying something via e-commerce
Rcgfotering information

Using VDO steaming, Watch movie or news

Discussing or chatting wilh other persons
Others{Specify) ...

"'

5.2 How suitoble is using a computer £or the following pro£CMional tasks?

S = strongly suitable 4 = suitable

3 =neither suitable nor unsuilnble

l= strongly unsuitable

2 = unsuilnble

List or proressioonl tasks
Keep rcconls such as grades Md ancndance

' • ' ' '

Word processing ortesl, handouts, other materials
Prepare lesson plans
Present lessons
Facilitate project-based learning
Communicule with students and parents
Communicute with your col1e3gucs
Communicu\e wilh administrators
Panicipate in online profoss!onal development
Search information for your smdents
Conduct student assessments
Seek peer-to-peer odviceond counseling

Others (SJ!f:cily} , .... ,.....................

"'

S.3 How orlcn do you use these ICT devices to achieve your goals?
(5) m.nny timos a day
(4) many timcsnw..,k
{3) onoe or twice a week
{2) onoe or1wice a monlh
(I) rarely_used
N mNever
D � Do n01 know

'

List of ICT device:'!

Desktop Computer

4

J

2

I

N

D

Laptop Computer
Cell Phone

PDA ( Personal Digillll Assis1nncc)

Scanner
Printer

Projector

Digital Camera

.

CD Burner

Television, YOO, VCD, or DVD Player
Webcamcm

Others ( SJ)llcify) ................ ................. ....

'"

5.4 How ofteo do you use these software tool to 11ehieYe your goa!.'I?
(S) many times n day
(4) mony !Imes a week
(3) oncoor1wicea week
(2) onco or twice a month
(I) rarely used
N �NcYcr
D � Do nol know
List of lool software
Computer-aided inslruction (CAI)

'

4

'

2

'

N

D

Spreadsheet such ns Mlcrosofi Excel program
Word processor such as Microsoft Word program
So!lwnre presentation such os PowerPoint Presentation
program
Graphics and multimedia such as Adobe Pho!oshop
program
World Wide Web browsers
Calculations program such ns SPSS for Windows
Search engine,, such ns Google.com
Others (Specify) ..........................................

6, Hnveyou heard ofany other ICT device that might help you improve your
penonul and academic skills?

"'

Section 6: To explore the best way of lc�ming bow to use 11ppropri11te ICT i11
your life
Here arc five &eenarios that describe methods you could use to learn how to UK
appropriate ICT.
Scen11rio No. Detail
Workshop by a lecturer in front of
the class

Workshop by peer to peer training
2

in groups with one peer and one
trainer in each group

l

4

5

Workshop in small group training
with one mentor in each group

Self learning by using E-lcaming
or with CAI

Leaming from an instructional
book

'"

Fro111 the above scenario 111cthods, which one do you believe that will be the best
way for you to learn !Cf? (Please write down the scenario number that you choose
in the space below)
Answer: Scenario number ...................
Why do you beliCYe !his would be the best 111elhod for you?

Whal other method! would you like to use to learn about ICTs?

End ofthe questionnaire.
Plea:re accepl my groteful thanks/orjil/lng out this survey. I volrie the lime and ,fforl

you have made. Jfyou hove any suggeslions ar commenls ta molut about the surwy,
please u.re the space an the back ofthe sheel lo record them.

"'

APPENDIXC

The semi,lnstruetiom1l interview form
This semi•instructional form was used as a guideline in In-depth interviews after

the questionnaire survey had been completed. I t will attempt to obtain greater depth of

information on the rcsoon:h topic and act 115 a supplement to data from the questionnnire

ns there may be additiorial questions that arise out of the analysis of the que5lionnairc

clnto.

""

E D I T H C OWAN
UNIVERS I TY
PERTII WESTERU AUSTRALIA

Semi-Structured IPterview form

This Semi:Strui:tured Interview foml for in-depth interviews will be used to obtein more
infonnation to support the study, "An lnvestigotion into the use'iif Information and
Communication Technology (lCT) by senior educators in Thailand", as part of the
requirements for Doctorofliifonnntion Technology Degree.
T11c interview aims to in\lllstigate and re commend thi: best ways of!caming how to use
appropriate JCT for senior Thai educators. It will take about 30 minutes to complete nn d
a lBpe-recorder will b e used to collect lhe data.

I,. I I I I i
1. Please give delai\!I about your life arter retirement from your institute, W h a t is
your job now? How many days do you work II week?

Commcnl!i:

"'

l. What ICT fncililies do you use to support your goals and why do you believe
they will help you to achieve your goals?

Comments:
3. How comfortable or bow familiar are you when you use these ICT devices to
supportyour gool!i?

Comments:
4. What obslocles were thcru for you wbeu you first used these ICT? How did you
become familiar with lllem?

Comments:

'"

5. What other 11ppmpri11tc ICT do you think you ne-ed to suppor1 your goals and
why do you think they 111'1! needed?

Comments:

6. If you do not know how to use them, how can you learn to ma�ter them?

Comments:
7. Which way do you think is appropriate to h:srn the use oflCT for your Ure?

Comment!;:

8. There are five scenarios that describe methods you could use to learn how to
use appropriate ICT.

Scenario 1 :
Workshop by a Lecturer in front of the class

Detail:

Scenario 2:
Workshop by peer to peer training in groups with one peer and one trainer in the class

Detail:

Scenario 3:
Workshop in smal l group training with one mentor in each group

Detail:

184

Scenario 4:

Selflearning by using E-leaming or with CAI
Detail:

Scenario 5:
Learning from an instructional book
Detail:

From the above scenario methods, which one do you believe that will be the best
way for you to learn ICT?
Why do you choose that method?

Com ments:

1 85

What ,1eps sh()u]d be lake() for people who want to develop ()r investigate JCT
training to assist senior cducator,i in the fulure?

Commcnl'lt

APPENDIX D

The lisl of cxpcr1s

'"

Thelisls ofe�pcrill
The content validity ofthe rescan:h tools were checked by cxper1s who nn:

specialists able to make comments on and give feedback abOut the research tools. Their

names arc listed as follow:

I. A!l!il. rrof, Dr, Tmmgral Sriwongkol
Ph.D. ( Instructional Design/ Development)
University of South Alabnmn. U.S.A.
2 . A!l.'IDC, Prof. Dr. Kri�mant Whattananarong
Ph.D. (Vocntionnl Education - Instructional System Tcchoology}
University (1fNor1h Texas, U.S.A.
J. AMoc. Prof. Dr. Kantla Phunlnplhawcc
Ph.D. (Quantitalivc Research, Evnluntion,nnd Me:isun:mcnt in Education)
Ohio Slate University, U. S.A.
4. Dr. Phayung Mcesad
Ph.D. (Electrical Engineering}
Oklahoma Slate Uniwl1iity, U. S.A.
M.Sc,( Tcchnicnl EduC11tion - Electrical T�'<=hnology}
King Mongkut's lnstitctc nfTcchnology Nor1h Dnngkok, Thni!nnd
5. riynchnt Chokplput
M.A. (Evaluation, und Measurement in Education)
Chulnlongkom University, Thailand

,

..

APPENDIX E

NVIVO Models ofthe Interviews

,
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NVIO Model of the In-depth interviews
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APPENDIX F

Interviewees' transcripts

"'

Interviewee A: ufonner universiry vice p�sidenl, 62yeors aid, Female
Penonal detailll
Work status
Question:

Good moming, Mr.;.., May I interview you in more detail? According
to what you told me, you have already retired, however, you are still
working aren't you?

Answer;

Yes, J teach at Mester Degree level.

Work details
Question:
Answer:

Is yourjob similar to thejobs you did before retiring?
Some are simllar. Before retired I WIIS Head of the M115ier program
�d was an ndvisor Md II member ofthe Thesis committee.

Motivation
Question:

What motivates you to work even !hough you are a!n:ady relied?

Answer:

I love being a teacher so much. When I just graduntOO, I worked for
international organization and my family and I had many chances to
go aboord for work and study. I obtai111:d a great deal of knowledge
and CJtpericnce from this and I would like 10 share my experience with
other people nnd my students. [ would like them to have 11!1 opportunily
like me and would like to see them to be good members ofsociety.

ICT Facilities
Question:

Does yourjob now have any relationship wilh ICii

Answer:

Yes it does. Actually, I am not really good in using (CT, medium
!eve! using only simple ICT ,facilities such es email, and scarehing for
information from d,e Internet for my teaching. However, I have
noticed that ICT provides significant !Wistance for us and I would
like to encourage olher people to use it.

Familiarity
Question:

Do you ever use a software program such 115 PcrwerPoint?

Answer.

Not very often, I have my TA prepare Uie PowcrPoint for me. I em
not good at using it.

Learning ICT
Question:

Right, at first how did you learn IO use !CTI

Question:

What kind oftrnining course did you attend?

Question:

How many people were there in the elnss?

Answer:

Answer:
Answer:

At my university I had training courses but I still do not have good

skills.

Workshop !ruining'

It was quiet a large workshop. There WEIS one expert in front ofthc

class and other mentors helped.

Appropriateways to learn JCT
Question:

In your opinion, which method do you believe is the best way for you

Answer;

I think workshop training would be good because we eaii do it by

to learn [CTI' Why do you choose this method?

ourselves at that time. To learn from instructional books or CAI alone
may be very slow especially for older people. There is a group of

people to tench older people how to use computers and the lntemct.
The members of this group· are al! older people. They not on_!y provide
the knowledge but they hove activities to entertain older people. These
will help older persons to overcome the fear of the computer and make
them not feel lonely. Older people who have been trained by this group

can Lalk about !T with their children at home and will not feel out ofdate.

Question:

That means there arc regular activities and !hey must be special for

Answer:

Yes and the participants an: the !IDme age.

Question:

older people. Are they di!Terent from normal training?

And they still need to use JCT too.

Answer.

Yes, because some people have lo contact people in other countries.

Answer:

Normally, I ask my sLa!Tto do for me. I am a user.

Question:

Today which ICT resources have you used?

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally, if there is nn rescarehcrwho would like to develop training
aids or training workshop in order to !cam the use oflCT, do you
lhink this is a good idea?

Answer:

We must unden;tand that the nature of older people is they may be

slow. They know JCT is importantbut'they arestill slow,

'"

lntenriewee B: aformer unhierslty lecturer, 60years old, Female
Personal details

Work status
Question:

Good afternoon, Mrs..... May I disturb you for a short time? First of
all, I would like 10·thank you so much that you returned your
questionnaire. From your questionnaire, I see that you have alrendy
retired however, you are Still working, aren't you?

Answer:

Yes, n little bit.

Warkdelui�
Question:
Answer:

What do ynu do?
J am a t� , .,: al edvi:;or for n n industrinl company and advise on
studenls' projects. I do not leech any mon: a_fler retiring because the
university requires a degree for lecturers who can remain leeching but
I do not have one.

Motivation
Question:
Answer:

What motivates you to work el'l:n though you are already retired?
Whatever I ha\11: leiimt I would like to let the other people know as
well. I do not want to keep it only for myself. Another thing is I
believe in lhnt ifwe give our knowledge fh:cly, lhcn we will receive
good things back.

ICT Facilities

Question:

Are then: any JCT facilities where you wOrk?

Answer:

Actually they are related to my work. For eiwmple, ifwe want to
know nnything we can search i t from the lntemeL_ However, I seldom
use lhis kind of tool, I use email but not VCI)' ollen. I like email to
communicate with other people to get the infonnation about travel. I
travel to abroo d ever y year. ActUally, it is not too difficult if we learn
but I do not have _my own computer to practise, for at home it belongs
to my gr11nd daughter and she uses it everyday. This means if we do
not use something regularly, we will forget how to use it.

"'

Ch atting hy using a chat room on the World Wide Web, for example

Micro!iOnchatting rooms, is good because there are interactive

activities for poop!e of the snme age. In fact, people of the same age

never or hardly even do this. I do not think other !CT is used veiy
often if senior educators come from other fields such 115 the

Humanities.

Question:
Answer.

Whnt about selll'Ching information from the World Wide Web?

I personally use Google but I would like to tell you, I am not good

be1:ause I know veiy little about it. I do not understand about

downloading or printing out. However I think I will try to learn and [
would like to attend cl115ses. The problem is I hnve no time but I

EIC!vise other people to goto !earn it.

Familiarity / Leaming ICT
Question:
Answer:

It seems like you are fnmiliar with ICT, how did you learn to master

it?

A little bit. The renson ( have to use it is because first, I do not wnnt to
disturb the children to do somelhing for me. The quality of work from
them is not good enough, the fiinnat is bad and I have to Correct it

regularly again by myself. That's why I began to learn. ( think I

should learn more things and 115 I have a science �ackground, I wou!d

like to seek more knowledge. Ever)'.day I listen to the news from the
,
radio about issul!S that nre" inteR.'llting such ns cconomiC.'l, ond
technology updates. Some day the programmers invite soilware

developers to llllk about mar,agement lllld how to apply IT into
Question;
Answer.

business. I like this.

May I nskyou first time you used JCT did you learn to use it by

yourself or did you go to a workshop or course?

I hardly ever wke training courses. However, I remember !he first

time I used IT was in 1992. At that time I used a word processor to

report on science projects and some calculation programs to analyse

the results from questionnaires. I had to find which way was the most

convenient without other people doing forme and that way Wll5
asking people how to use it. For e:ii.ample, how to tum things on, how
to print out, how to make a Utble. Then I wrote it down step by step in
my notes. I tried to use it by myself and when there were problems, I
phoned to ask. Therefore, on my monitor, [ put short notes around. J
like to learn by myself and !hen nslc the people. I do not like to open a
text book because I think the book sometime is not clear and it is hnrd
to underslruld. The author.i sometime -�sed specific words that are
undersiood by themselves or people who have knowledge. This is the
reoson I do not use the book. When Microsoll 3.lsoftwaro arrived,
there wes o truining course nnd I was trained. I !earned to follow the
menu and whenever I got problems, I asked experts. I was also trained
in PowerPoint presentation too but [ know only a little becnuse I
rarely use it. Excel I use regularly because I have to prcpnre financial
documents and I sometime ask my slolT and then practise by myself
later on.

Approprinte ways to lenro ICT
Question:

For senior people who WDOt to learn [CT which wey do you think is
suitable?

Answer:

There is a club for older persons in Thailand which has been set up to
train them to use computers and the Internet. Some older people have
learnt JCT and now !hey have many friends on the Internet and they
can alsa tench other older people to use [CT. So it depends an a
pcrsan's interests. [fwe also think we are silly, we will never be
familiar with it. Ifwe do not think like that, we may be able to [earn.
We have to practise many times and iflhere is any problem, we hove
to 115k an llll:pert.

Question:
Answer:

What about learning from CAI?
I think it is a goad idea but it may be slow. We have ta understand the
leamers' skills. Ifthey do not have any, we must balance !hem. I
rememberthe lir.;t time J ,WIili trained in PowerPoint. Some lccturera
taught based on their understanding. They did not give the reasons
why they did this. I cauld nat remember. Ifthey explained, it wnuld

'"

b e very so helpful, not only for senior educators who had never used
JCT, but also for the young people. It is pity.
Question:

What about lllliningcou=s for older people? Should they be in a big
cl= or in a small group?

Answer:

It does not matter, a small or big group, but the thing is, and we must
balnncc the skills of the h:am ers. Seoond, ifwe do not b'alancc their
skills, we have to pre test them and then put them imo the right level.
Finally, it is necessary to provide the correct numbcrof tutors or T A's
may be J-IO people IIcla.ss or sometimes I tutor perstudent.

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally Do you have any suggestion for the researcher in this
particular issue?

Answer:

I am not sure but I think the other interviewees may have given you
some ideas already. For me I canjust Sil)' that I am interested in JCT.

Interviewee C: afumier urr/versily lecturer, Am f'rof, 60years aid, Male
Personal details

Work status
Question:

From your qucstionnnire details, ISL"e that you have alrcudy retired
however, you are still working, ll!'en't you?

Answer:

Yes, I am

Work details

Question:

What is yourjoh about?

Answer:

I am a part time h:cturer, a trainer, and work forthe financiPl
depEirtmcnt in my university.

Question:

ls yourjob similar to thejobs you did before rot iring?

Answer.

There are some things similar for example, being a lecturer, and an
advisor for the new colleges,

Motivation
Question:

What motivates you to work even though you are already retired?

Answer:

Istill have enough energy therefore, if there is anything helpfulthat I
can do for soeicty, I nm happyto do it.

ICT Facilities

Question:
Answer:

Docs yourjob now have any relationship with !CTI
Good question. I use the Internet everyday because I know that

technolo!lY has improved rapidly 11nd I have to Clltch up. The

lnfonnntion updated from the Internet can be applied and used for my
academic work.
Familiarity

Question:

How long have you been familinrwith ICT?

Answer:

Ihad io read reports related to this particulor issue while Iw� an
administrator for 1 2 years, a vice president for 9 years and the Dean
ofthe Faculty for 3 ycurs.

Question:

That means you were an administrator for almost JO yean;, May [ a.sk
you how you became familiar with JCT?

Answer:

As I to!d you, technology llr!d science have improved rapidly so we
need tocatch up. These things nre linked together.

Learning ICT
Question:

Normally, older people whose ages alll similar to you arc not much
interested in technology, but you arc different. Did you !ewn it by
yourself or did you learn from somewhere?

Answer:

I was trained. I also like to seek for new information and
knowledge from the ln\cmet rather than golo a library.

Difficulties in learning ICT
Question:

As you arc familiar with \CT, do you have any problems or what
difficuhies do you experience when you use [CTI

Answer:

Mainly, I learn by myself. It was leoming by trial and Cfl'Or'.
Sometimes [ lcem from textbooks or instructional books and by
asking experts. I am not expert in these thingsjust medium level. I am
a user. I am working in the education tields and am not good at (Tso
the problem is my computerskills nre not good. This is an obstruction
for my work.

Question:

To use ICT, these should be facilities to support, shouldn't these?
Where do you use these things?

Answer.

There are many things. For eMmple, I have a Login name from my
university to connect to the Internet.

Appropriate wnys to learn JCT
Question:

lfwe have to encourage senior people to use ICT, in your opinion,
how can it be done or what methods do you believe are the best forth is
group ofpeople to learn JCT and get benelil.<i from it?

Answer:

I would like to give an example, Nowadays, adult education, life long
learning, or education related to older people have been already put
into the Government policies (1999-2002). Therefore, ifwe practise
regularly, we will not forget it. However, for senior people to encourage
them to use !CT, eduLainment should be taken into cons ideration. That
means to encournge them we will have to include two things;

,oo

Question:
Answer:

Question:

l knowledge, 2 entertainment.

So which method should be suitable for them'/

Every method is suitable. The computer provides new things for us !o
learn.

Do you have any suggestions to make in lhis particular issue?

Answer:

A training course is not bad because it has two way communications

Question:

What size would be good, a big group o r a small group?

Question:

[flhere is a resean::herwho would like to develop teaching aids for

Answer:

Answer:

for while adult are lwrning with their friends, !hey will feel entertained.

lloth areok

senior educators to learn [CT, do you have nny suggestion?

It depends on personal interest. We have to study how necessary JCT

is for them. The study docs not need to focus on on!y senior educator:;, il

can be any older person. Another thing is we have to provide facilities
for them such as user name and passwords to logon the Internet.

Other suggestions

Question:
Answer:
point.

Finally, do you have any suggestionsfor the researcher in this

particular issue?

Today, technology hns many facets, but how can we merge them and

enc_ournge people of every age lo realise !Is benefi_t This is the important
The Government should have a policy to encourage people to learn

about [CT otherwise we cannot compete with other countries.

lnteniewee D:

aji,rmer u11fl/er.'1fly/ec/urer, Ax.ii. l'rof, 62)'t'ars old, Female

Penonal details
Workstahas
Question:

From your questionnaire, I see that you havealready retired
however, you are still working, aren't you?

Answer:

Yes, r am, I still teuch regularly as a part time lecturer at 3
univer.;ities.

Work details
Question:

What mo!iYU1es you to werk even though you are nlreudy' retired?

Answer:

I like to •vork and learn new things,

JCT Facilities
Question:
Answer:

Does yourjob now have any relationship wilh ]CTI
We use it as o tool. This means if we hove u class we hove to prepare
Power Point. If you ask me if I prepare it by myself or not, the answer
is no. I have done it by myself only o few times· and now I hove nearly
forgotten how to do it. My family helps me.

Question:

You prcpnn: the contcnl and nsk other people to do the PowerPoint,
do you?

Answer:

Yes. I have no time to do it. However, I add more details somctimi.,s,

Questi on:

Bove you ever searched for the information from the Internet?

Arm.,.er:

Yes [ h o ve. When I wont to know something, I will look at the
Internet.

Learning ICT
Question:

Where did you leam to use ICT?

Answer:

Actually, lhere wen: cour.;cs but my free time did not allow me to
nlteod very much. I was trained once or twice but some I didn't use it.
For example, [ learnt Excel but I didn't use it. Power Point, [ have
.uiied u little bit. The courses were short courses about halfa day for2·
3 days. Aflerthat I learned by myself. I have text books but never use
them. I lcom by my trial and error, Even though [ want to learn, (
could not follow them because there wa, only I lecturer in the clasg
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and it wilS inconvenient to ask. [fl ask friends in class, it may not be a

good lhing because it will disturb their time. Therefore, it seems I did

QuC51ion:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

not really learn. Excel [ cannot use but Power Point I know a little,

What kind oftraining course did you attend?

It was a large group about JO people lllld we had to learn at the same
time. The lecturer !aught and used PowerPoint but I did not have the

basic skills.

Was there any mentor?

There was one mentor.

Appropriate ways to learn ICT
Question:
Answer:

If there is a researcher who would like to develop training aids such as

CAI to !earn the use of ICT, do you think this is a good idea?

[ think it would be useful. Actually, I have many books both in

English and in Thai but Ibey are not attractive to learners. It would be
good ifthey were more attraCtivc.

Question:

Between lhnt kind of CAI and organizing a workshop or course in

Answer:

'I will not choose to learn by only one method because learning in a group

small groups, which one would be suiuible for seoior educators?

with other people such as younger people will cause lhe class to run
slowly. As I wn a bit slow, learning by oneselfwilh instructional

books is good because I cnn learn without any time limited and do not

disturb other people. However, older people normally stay alone so to

learn in a group, older people will have friends and not feel lonely
because Ibey cnn Wik with other senior people. Thmfore, I will

choose t!ie middle way, cg. using multi methods.

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally, do you have any suggestions for the researcher in this

Answer:

I am sure, it is useful.

Answer:

Yes, I am and I think other senior people will think the same as me.

QuC51ion:

pariicullll' issue?

Are you still interes!OO in JCT?

Don't forget to make it attractive with sound and movies these would
be good.

,.,

Interviewee E: aformer univer.rity lecturrir, Asst. Prof. 63)!'!Ors old, Male
Personal details
Work status
Question:

May [ interview you in more del.llil? After retiring do ynu still work in
the atlldemic field or not?

Answer.

After retiring, I \aught for3 years. Now I havejust stopped my
teuching, however, Iwill wke it up again if [ run required.

JCT Facilities
Question:

At present, nre you using any !CT facilities?

Answer:

Mostly, I use email. I check my email addresses regularly. 1 had no
computer background before andjust began learning it when [ was
about to retire. I can now use PowerPoint to prepare teaching documents.
My learning style is so simple. Iwas tmined but Icould not unden;tand
it. I have to !earnby myself and then esk somebody, step by step and
practise. When I have nny que�tions, Iask. This is ver y fasl !earning and
most suitable for older people. To learn based on thoor y and to leach
from !he veiy begining is difficult beC11use we have to remember
everything. I tried it before and I did nor think it was suilable for older
people. For my style, I can go fast. Just tell me the s1eps, then I follow
and when [ have any questions, ( will ask. Ican learn how to use
PowerPoint in a shor t time.

Learning ICT
Question:

That means you mainly learn by yourself and you will ask when you
have a problem.

Answer:

I 11Sk someone to tell me the steps and then I practise at that time. I a m
not like young people who cnn learn i n the normal way very quickly.

Question:

D i d ynu use PowerPoint since before retiring and after retiring?

Answer:

Yes, ( cnn use it tolerably well. Usually, when I begin learning, I will
lake some shor t notes how lo do it step by step. ARer that Iwill
practise by myi;elf. ( sometimes search for interesting infonnation
from the Internet, then I will record it. This information is so useful
for my teaching. Anolher importMt thing is I have to pmctise it

everyday. Fortunately, when I was about to n:tin:, there WIIS a computer
on my l!!ble at my office. I wanted to try it but I did not know how to

turn it on, so !just 11Sked other people how to turn on and otT. ARer that,
[ have practised regularly and lllken short notes. ARer that, 1 learnt how

to use functions. Now I can use it and I also use email to conl!!ct my
college. It is so useful for me.

Familiarity
Question:

This means you are quite fnmiliar with !CT, such llS email, or

Answer:

I am a just medium user.

PowerPoint.

Difficulties in learning ICT

Question:
Answer:

ls there any training in ICT at your university?

Yes, but it was very hard to learn because it WllS conducted in a big

group.

Appropriate ways to learn ICT
Question:

Answer.

Could you follow them?

I could but it did not undersl!!nd very clearly. Afl.er that I needed to

learn using m y method that I told you about. I can go foster than my

friends the same age group nnd learn in the nonnal way. I practise and
when I have questions, I esk. For senior people, J think this method is

quire successful and it is better than to learn from the beginning.

Decause we arc old, we need to learn by short cuts. This is my

underst.anding because I have tried mysclfond been successful.

Other suggestions
Question:
Answer;

Finally, ifthere is II researcher who would like to develop training

aids such as CAI to learn the use oflCT, do you think is it possible?
As I told you, there ore many ways to learn. Leaming from the

beginning siep by step, the learners will know eii:act[y, but for senior

people, it is hard because they arc rather slow. For me, this strategy wns
successful and I also advise o1herolder people to learn in this

particular way for I am sure they will enjoy success too.
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Interviewee F: a/omrer university /ec/1<rer, 62yeorso/d, Mole
Personal details
Work status
Question:

From your feedback, I have know that even though you have already

Answer:

Yes I am.

retired

Work details

Question:

however you are still working in the academic fields are not you?

What is your work about?

a

Answer:

I use

Question:

Do you have any class lectures?

Answer.

computer to develop computer sonWBre, crea!e

n

website by

using HTML, nnd am now writing 2 academic te)(t books about
computer application software.

I have stopped leaching for a while because I have to wke care my

grandchildren. However, when they grow up I may go back to teach
again because my faculty is 11Sking me to help them again. Whenever !

Question:
Answer:

Motivation
Question:

Answer:

have time, [ will be back.

That means you have used computers before you retired?

lliat is right. I am the person who creates and develops lot of software
for my university.

What motivates you to work even though you are already retired?

I wou!d like to lmnsfer my knowledge, skill and experiences to the

new generation as long 115 J can beenuse if] keep them to myself, I will

forget and the knowledge will be lost. Therefore, as [ still can work, I do

Question:
Answer:

so and provide knowledge according to theirrequeru.
Where did you graduate?

I graduated in Physics and Mathematics from the USA in General

Science. I had chance to take courses about computetli while studying

at the university. Arter gradating, I returned to Thailand and was

tr!lined for computer courses. After that I and my colleagues

c.5tablished the School ofComputer Science in my university.

Familiarity

Question:
Answer:

It seems you are familiar with rcr and have been working in
this field for a long time.
Yes, I have always used JCT. Even now I am still a chainnan,
n committee member, and advisor for student Mnster theses. When my
students bond in the iwignments, lhey will send !hem by email
because we have to teach lhem about ICT so we have to know and use
it too.

ICT Fncilities

Quc.stion:
Answer;

You use the Internet and other [CT facilities as well, don't you?
Yes I do.

Difficulties In learning ICT

Question:
Answer:

What difficulties do you experience when you use [CTI
The problems are, first, the hardware is not upda!ed. The updated ones
arc too expensive for us. The capacity ofthe computer is not good
enough, the software licenses are not cheap, and maintenance eosls
are high. Secondly, lhe problems belong to users for lhey have
difrerent skill levels.

Learning JCT

Question:
Answer.
Question:
Answer.

Have you ever organized training coum5 for ICT?
I do them regularly.
Are you the trainer?
Yes, I am, Sometimes we invite lei:turers !Tom other sources.

Appropriate ways to learn ICT

Question:

Jfthcre is a researcher who would like to develop training aids or
training workshop in order to learn the use oflCT, do you think it
is a good idea.?
In my opinion, we have to look at the goals ond see what they want to
[CT for? Whenever the learners have goals and know what to learn, it
will be a succe.o.3, Jfnot, they maybe interested on!y at the beginning
but atler lhal lhey will become bored qnd not undersumd and not w1111t
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to learn any more. lfwe train people who are really interested, they
will be likely to lenm a nd become familiar with [CT. To sum up, the
goals of the learners are important.
Question:

Up to date, have you ever provided workshop Lrnining?

Answer:

Yes

Question:

How was it? Wu a workshop by a lecturer in front ofthe clll!IS or a
workshop for a small group ofpeople with one tutor in each group, or
anything else?

Answer.

Normally, we set up a work.shop with around 25-J0persons with one
lecturer and 1-2 mentors

Question:

Have you ever provided CAIfor them? ls it possible to use CAI to do

Answer:

this?
I t is hard because ofseveral factors. For example, some people don't
know how to operate the computer. lfwe provide them with CAI, it
will be very difficult for them.

Other suggestions

Question:

Finally, do you have any suggestions for the researcher about this
particular issue?

Answer:

We have to focus on the skills of the learners and their goals to use
ICT. We still have to train them than let them learn Ii-om CAI alone.
Sometimes we give them CAIbut they never tum it on because they
don't undersland or have no time, so it is useless. Therefore, the thing we
have to do is to make them understand how 10 use and the exact
significnnce ofusing [CT. [fwe train them, we must know how to
encourage them to use it.

Question:
Answer:

So selflearning is still difficult for them, is it?

Self learning, the ]earners must have goals first. If we just give them
CAI, they may not be interested. Like a student, lhe teacher must
detail the obje1:tives of learning for them, and then studenl.'I will study.

Interviewee G: aformer univer:;ily /ec/urer, 60years old, Female
Personal details
Work status
Question:

According to your infonnation, you have already retired however, you
still are working.
Yes, I still teach at the university.

Answer:
Work detnils

Is you job s!milnr to the jobs you hnd done before you retired?

Question:

After retiring, [ have been a part time lecturer and Maiers degree's

Answer:

advisor and also wriu: academic text books.
Motivation
Question:

What motivntes you to work even though you are already retired?

Answer:

I would like to provide know!edgo from my experiences for all ofmy
students. Now I am doing just that.

ICT Facilities
Question:

Are there nny JCT facilities where you work, and do you use them?

Answer:

There is no direct JCT for my job, however, !CT �pports educators to
help them reach goals. For eX.11mple, PowerPoint.

Familiarity
Question:
Answer:

Do you use PowerPoint regularly?
Yes, I do. I use it when I teach nnd all ofmy students also use it when
they have presenllltions in my clEISS. They can use it very well. The
other technology besides PowerPoint we use is the e-Lenming system
to report and submit students' grades 10 the university. All lecturers
have to do this. It is a ro!e of the school.

Question:

That means al! lecturers in your university have to use JCT?

Answer.

It is compulsory.

Question:

What about searching the infonnntion on the Internet?

Answer.

Yes, I have used it. There is a lot new infonnation on the Internet that
I can use to reference my teaching.

'"

Leaming JCT
Question:

It seems you are familiar with JCT. Mny i 11Sk, how did you lellJ'Tl it?

Answer:

I attended trnining courses at my univeraity. The technologyjust
came when we are old and about to retire. Ifwe still have to work,
why we not learn bow to use it? We have to concentrate. I think 90 tr,
of the sla!fs in my university need to know how to use it.

Question:

How are people trained?

Answer:

Sometimes they invite other lecturers from oul5ide even though we
already have our own computer lec turers. There are about 30-40
person s in one cle.ss but numerous mentors to help us. The training
courses have many levels, beginning from the b11Sic ]eve! which hos
lo\5 of students who have no skills or e11nnot operate the computer in
the class and advanced levc!s where the c!PSSe.s ere smaller. In the
beginning cbwes may be lar ger.

Appropriate ways to learn JCT
Question:

Do you think it is good to use CAI to help senior educators use !CTI

Answer:

CAI actually is needed. Leaming from CAI is not old f115hioned
it is especially useful for older people who live faraway from the city
and find it inconvenient to travel. Then:fore CA[ is still important in
my �iew.

Question:

If there is n researcher who would like to develop !mining aids such IIS
CAI to learn Ille u:.eof!CT, do you think this is a good idea?

An swer:

I strongly agree with U,is, especially for senior educators because we
find that these groups of people still n=l to learn by themselves and it
is sometimes not convenientto tl'llvel.

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally, do )'OU have nny suggestions for the researcher about this
particular is.sue?

Answer:

The researcher should considcrU,at lenrnershavc many levels so the
tools or teaching aids ortrnining courses should be based at !he level
of the learners.

""

Interviewee H: aformer uniwrsily lecturer, As.rl. Prof. 62years u/d, Male
Personal details
Work status

Question:

First ofall, thank you very much for answering the questionnaire

survey for me. Would you p!ense h:t me interview you in more detail

today? From your feedback, I know that you have already retired,
Answer:
Work detail,
Question:

Answer;

Motivations
Question:
Answer;

however, you are still working in the academic field, aren't you?

Yes, 1 do but only I day a week. Um, I also am an advisor for a factor y,

Is you job similar lo thejobs you did before retiring?

Not at all, but some things are similar, I app!y my knowledge and
experience to work for the foctory.

What motivates you to work even though you are already retired?

Umm it so happens that is convenient. Everything is there so I like to

work. 1 am a person who Willits to tench becn115e when I teach somebody
else, I also

pmctise and gain knowledge too. Another thing is, I am

thinking of my students. I would like to provide them with knowledge.
That is what I want to do.

ICT Facilities
Question:
Answer:

Are there any JCT facilities where you work and do you USll them to

support your goals?

Very much! I mean, there w-e lots hut ns [ have told you, I am very

bad at using these things even though I know they are very important

and very necesSRry and that I should adapt myself w learning about
Question:
Answer:

them.

Hove you ever used any computer progrnms to support your work?

For example, PowerPoint.

I have never used it because I do not have many classes. When I leach
[ provide documents paper ond worksheets for my students 1111d
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sometime use a pen to draw the structure nf chemical formula on the
overheard transpnrency. I a m not sure if PowerPoint cnn do this
lhing or not.
Familiarly
Question:

In your opinion, oo help these people become familiar with [CT, what
method world you suggest? For e!l!IJJ1p!e, setting up workshop
training progmms, preparing instructional books, using CAI ore

Answer:

Leaming.
1 think we should use several methods. To use only one method mny
not be successfill. Anyway, the other lhing is how to make it
convenient for them.

Other ICT
Question:

Do you still use a computer or lhe Internet?

Answer:

This Is my problem. I a m too old but I think I would like to try.
Actually I intend to try becnuse it is neccssal)' and Ishould know
about them.

UsingICT
Question:

In your university do most lecturers use JCT in their academic work?

Answer:

Yes. They often use Power Point presenLations because it is very
convenient. I t can be \liken ooywhere to the country ood abroad.
Mooy new lecturers have been using iL

Approprfateways to leam ICT
Question:

In your university do they provide nny training courses on JCT

Answer:

such as computer training programs or not?
Yes, there is a section to organize !his. The !mining course is still

Question:

What is the course like?

Answer:

There Is training by a lecturer in the cl= and there are tutors helping

important.

too. They provide one student per computer because we have lols of
computers in our university.
Question:

Do they use !CT in long distant learning?

"'

Answer:

Not yet. It is not important because CJ11ch person does not have much

Question:

If researchers or course developers investigate ICT trnining aids or

teaching.
training course to assist senior educators become familiar with the
use of!CT, what do you think this is a good idea?
Answer:

Very good. I strong agree with this because many senior educators
who are alrelldy retired or :ire not yet retired still work or stil! have
academic goals and no chance to use this particular technology.
For me I think it is very important for people who still w1mt to be in
academic Oelds.

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally, do you have nny suggestions for the roscarcher a bout this
particullll' issue?

Answer:

Remember senior educators will use !CT whenever
1 They feel it is convenient
2 They have time
J When they have an advisor.

"'
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Information Leller to Participants

Title of the thl.'!lis: An lnvestigntion into the use oflnfommtion and Communication
Technology ( ICD by senior educators in Thailand
R-an:herand Contact deblil!I
This thesis is being undertaken as part of the requirements of a Doctor of
Infonnation Technology a t Edith CowM University,
The researcher:
Contact address:
Personal 1elepho1m:
E-mail address:

Mr. Nntto.vee ULnkrit
School of Compuier and [nfonnation Science, Faculty of
Communi cations, Health and Science, Edith Cowan University,
Mt. Lawley Campuii, Western Australia
nu111kril@sludent.ecu.edu.au

Soun:u offunding
Funding for lhis research is being provided by the researcher who will arrange
everything so that no cost will be incu!?Cd by the participams.
Description ofthe thesis
As a Doctor of lnfonnntion Technology student at Edith Cowan University,
Western Austrn!ia, I would nppredale your support in this study, This research will
concentrate on how senior Thai educators use [CT to ntlllin their goals: professional
goals and goals in their academic life. The purpose of this research is:
I.
2.
3.
4.

To explore your beliefs in using ICT for your professional goals.
To explore your attitudes in using JCT to achieve your professional goals.
To explore the level of your needs of [CT in your aendemic life.
To explore what ICTs are suitable to support your goals.
5. To investigate and recommend the best way of leaniing how to us.e appropriate
!CT in your life.

The study aims to investigate how Thai senior educators utilise JCT to �upport
their needs. In-depth information will be co!lected from this particul(ll' group to Mswer
the research questions. The sample will include only Thai senior educators 11"· 1ng in
Bangkok and its surroundings

"'

A good response will help to gain a comprehensive picture of !he study so I
would appreciate your support in completing lhe enclo:;ed questionnaire and
participating in the In-dept Inter'lliew. The questionnaires will wke approximately 30
minutes to complete. Respondents who have provided meaningful commcms,
interesting dale and a range of opinions will be selected for an in-depth inter'lliew aRer
!he questionnaire has been enalysed. Please be assured !hat your daw will be kept
strictly' confidential and U5ed only for this stud)' and there are no risks to participation
beyond !hose encountered in everyday life.
The results of the research will be useful both for researchers and senior Thai
educators to undcrsUUld what JCT topics ciin enable them t o reach their goals. It will
also assist course developers to design and conduct appropriate (CT training that will
assist senior academics.. Once they are familiar with JCT, lhey will become confident in
applying their new knowledge in their work. This will be of great value to lhem, will
help them not to feel out-of-date, and pem1it them to have an easier life in modcro
society. Another significant outcome of this research is !hat· it may al50 be of
international importance to groups of senior people in both developing and developed
countries where there are similar environments nnd foctors.
Jf you would like to participate in this =eareh project, please sign the lnfom1ed
Consent Document attached to this letter, complete the questionnaire and return them in
the enclosed stomp-addressed enveloped.
Data collection i'nvolvlng audlovL'lual reconlinG
Tape-recordings will be used to gather further infom1ation during interviews and
will be wiped clean aRer !he study is completed.
Conlidcntiality_ of informollon

The names and nddre=s of respondents will be coded on the questionnaire which
wi!l be re!llined forcontncting respondents for in-depth inter'lliews.

• Documentary records will be stored in a locked filing cabinet at the School of
Computer and [nfonnntion Science-Edith Cowan University and under similar
conditions in my house in Thailand. I will be th!! only person with a key to each of
these sites.
• The data on the computer in ECU and on my laptop will be prntecled by a pas.!iWord
known only to me.
The documents will be shredded and tapes ofinter'lliews wiped clean
RBullll oftbe study

The dale and infonnntion from your comments will be used to complete a
Doc:toml student the.sis. The results of the study wi!l not be made available to any third
party or used in any published material without your prior consent.
Voluntal'}' participation

Your par1icipation in this study is comp!etely voluntary. You may dc,;;line
altogether, or leave blank nny questions you do not wish to answer.
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Withdrawing consent to pat11cipate
You may withdraw from involvement in the project at any time but a written
letter ofwithdmw should be forwarded to the researcher.
Questions and/or furth e r information
If you have any questions about this stu'dy, plea5e foci free to contact the
researeher at conLac t address a t the beginning of this I�.
Jodepentlent contact person
If you have any concerns or complaints about the research project and wish lo
talk to an independent person, you may con\act:
Researeh Ethics OITicer
Human Rescareh Ethics OITicer
Edith Cowan University
IOOJoondalup Drive
J OONOALU P WA6027
Phone: (08) 6304 2170
Emnil: re:;earch.ethic�@ecu.edu.au
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Informed Corucnt Document
Tille ofthe thC!lis
An Investigation into the use of Jnfonnntion nnd Communication Technology
(!Cl) by scnioreducntolli in Thailand
Risearchor and Contnddetoils
This thesis ia being undertaken 115 par t of tlie requirements of a Doctor of
Information Technology at Edith Cowan Univcr.;ity.
The researcher:
Can,acl address:
Personal telephone:
E-mail address:

Mr. Nattnvce Utakrit
School of _Computer and Information Science, .!'acuity of
· Communications, Health and Science, Edith Cowan Univer.;ity,
Mt. Lawley Campus, Western Australia
nu� krit@srudent.ecu.cdu.au

Consent for audiovisual rcconllng
Tnpe-recordinii;s will be used to gather further information from the interviewees
in the Interview and wi!l be wiped clean after the study is completed.
Consent for the use of data 11nd/or samples collected
The data and information from your commenls will be used to complete n
Doctoral student thesis. The results of the study will not b e made ovailableto 1111y lhird
party or used in any published material without your prior wnsent.

"'

Statement indicating consent to participate
To patential participants, I ............................................... .
• have read and undersland the Information Letter.
• have been given thi: opportunity to 11.'lk que:stions and have had any questions
answered to my satisfnction,
• am aware that if! have any additional questions, I can conlac\ the reseiireh team.
• undersland tlwt the infonnation provided will be keptconfidential, and that the
identity ofpnrticipanls will not be disclosed without consent.
• undcrsl.llnd that the information provided will only be used for the purposes ofthis
research projecL
• understend I am free to withdraw from further participation at any time, without
explanation or penalty.
• freely agree to participate inthe project.

Particip_ant or authorised represenlntive
Investigator

Date
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ABSTRACT
lnlimnation und Communication Technology (]CT) may not just be for younger

p�'>lple or people who arc still working. This study shows 11 mt it cun be of lmpunance

fur groups of senior pc(1plc who urc heul!hy and still have the desirc tu use 1hcir skills,

abilities, and knowledge lo assist or suppon our mDdem society. The: panieular groups

of senior people cooccmcd in this study were Timi senior educator.; above 60 from
universities in Tlmiland living in Bunb\kok. The aims of this study concentrate on how
T

they use IC to attain their professional go.1ls (rescun:h and teaching activities). It
explores their beliefs, altitudes, the level uf their needs ut' JCT for their pmfessionul

goals and endeavour.; to find mn what !CT is s11itablc. Anut her aim ol' the study is tu

investigate and recommend the best way of learning how to Ul'oC appropriule [CT for
their profcssionul lives.

Quantitative and qualitntiw data were collected amJ provided answers lo the

re.search questions. It was carried out in two st.ages, first by administering :t
questionnaire survey of opcn-c:ndi:tl, multiple choice and Liken scale form questions

und second, by ln-<lcplh interviews.

The rcsull5 fmm this study shnw tlmt '1 1mi senior �'!.lucuturs who ure willing UJ

keep on working believe their current skills ond abilities cun continue be usi:tl to support
their work in their professional life and that they will benefit buth themselves and
society. The motivating factors that led them to continue working wcrc convenience,

rrofcssional dedication, concern for stud enls, and pers(lnnl beliefs.

The data reveals that their altitudes in using ICT to achieve their professional

goals arc positive and they feel !CT is n useful adjunct to suppon their academic
activities in order to reach their professional gools. Jn the study, Thni senior ,:clucators

wished to use ICT and to become familiar wi1h it as it has many bcneti1s providing them

with information that can be used according to each person's need. Another factor in the
sludy revealed that if they had their own [CT devices, such !IS a computer and access to

the lntemct to practise and use at home, it would increase their knowledge ot' other [CT
so!lwnrc which !hey could apply to suppon their goals Inter.

iii

There arc various sui1ahlc JCT activities involving the usc ofn compu1cr to carry

out ucadcmic il.sks, however, the most suiL.able arc the use or the World Wide Web
searching for infonnution on websites, using n search engine to obtain infonnotinn and

to obtain direction on using [CT to search. Other nclivitics that toke advantage of using
a computer ore the wort! processing of tests, lmndou!s ond other moterinls and

presenting lesslms.

Muny devices m1d soflwun: rusist cdurnt11r.; in their ucndcmic activities,

however, not every type is sui1nblc because it moy be thought some nro too hartl to use

and there may not be much chance to use them. The study found thot u cell-phone was

considered one ufthc most appmpriute JCT devices, 115 were n desktop computer,

u

printer, and a scanner. 111roc !l<lllwnrc puckuges considcl1!d as the most suitable hy these

groups of people arc a Word processor, So1\wnro pn:S<:ntations and Spreadsheets

respectively.

Finally, it was obvious from lhc stmJy that the most appmpriu1c way of lcuming

ICT would he by employing mixed methods by intcgr,uing lcuming in small groups

wi1h un cduminment cnvironmcm, prnviding opportunities Ln confer with persons who

con answer questions in the use ol' JCT nod by ulfortling opponunitics Lo pructisc by
tl1c111sdvcs wilh media specially designed for !hcsc gmups of people.
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CHAPTER l
INTRODUCTION

1.1 The background oft he study
Thailand is classified ns a developing country ( Nnsingkun, 2003) and il5

government hos successfully implemented ministerial regulations to support and

encoumgc people to adopt ICT ( Thuvosethakul, 200 2). However, senior citizens in

Thailand are still reluctant to use the new technology because they are unfomilinr with

it. Unlike the new generation, they worked and lived in a period when this new

technology wns still in the development stage. They hove grown old yet many of them

are using their skills and ability to continue working os usual. For instance, they work as

ossisl!ln15 in companies, ns supplementary lecturel'li, and some arc invited to be speakers
at seminars or conferences in their specialized fields.

Thailand is clnssi!ied as a developing country {Nasingkun, 2003) and its

government has successfully implemented ministerial regulations to support and

encourage people to adopt JCT ( ThuVll5ethakul, 2002). However, senior citizens in

Thailand are still reluclant to use the new technology because they arc unfamiliar wilh

il. Unlike lhe new generation, lhey worked and lived in a period when this now
technology wns still in the development stage. They hove grown old yet many of them

are using their skills and ability to continue working os usual. For ill3tance, they work as

nssistants in companies, as supplemomary·Jecturcrs, end some arc invited to be speakers
ot seminars or coafcrenoes in their specialized fields.

The structure ofThoi society is a hienm:hical one where older individuals enjoy

more status ond seniority than younger ones and thus many senior citizens may find

their skills more sought aflcr than in a Western society. Naturally, pc<iple in !his group
are usually not fomiliar with the new technology, some however, nre in day-to-day

contact with \CT in their jobs. For example, there are e.lucnlors in universities, people

who have knowledge, ability ond experience that they would like to use to suppor1

society.

However, because of their nge nnd the fact that they feel out-of-dote, for they

retired before the new ieehnoloGY came in, it may be hnrd for them to lcnm how to use
ICT by themselves. Given that ICT cnn make an on:linDJY teacher's life easier and

suppor1 hi�er work ( Alwnrd, 2004), how can Thai senior l-<lucntors catch up with the

new technology? Do they really need to lenm !CT at their age or not? Mow much [CT

do they in fact require?

In addition, ways which work for younger people to use or become Familiar with

lhe new technology will nol necessarily be successful wilh older people (Bean, 200 1 ).

Therefore, another imporumt issue that needs consideration is what is the best way for
them to learn and how can they utilise it in their work?

From the pragmatic rensuns stated nbove, ICT is not just for the new generation

or people who arc still workinG, it may also be beneficial for other groups of people to

help them p11rtieip11te in and contribute to modern society. This study fo,;uses on end
users aged 60 and above in Bangkok, Thailand and their utilirotion of Information and

Communication Technology. The phrn.o:e "Thai senior people" means people over 6 0 ,
as 6 0 is the official age for retirement o fThal public servants ( m-society.go.lh, 2 0 04 ). A.

study will be made of selected Thai senior university educators living in (lonllkok os far
a.J possible.

1.2 The significance of the study
Senior university educators in Thnila11d who ore healthy ore still important

hullllln rcsoun:es for organisations ond society (Rujikea, 2 0 0 3 ). These people can
contribute actively to society even !hough they have retired. According to the Thai

Go�emmeol's policy, these people arc still needed to tench and conduct n:sean:h in their
respective fields (Khaosod, 2 0 0 2 ) and at the same time, the Government also

encourages Thai people to get used to !CT. This rcscan:h h11S therefore hen undertaken
to support and be in line with these policies.

'

It will investigate II sele<.:tive study of senior educators in llnngkok, the capital

city of Thailand and its surroundings. It will specifically explon: and analyse their use

of ICT (lnfonnution und Communication Tcchnololl)'),

For insl.ancc, what spccific

Technology they need, which un: suitable for !his group, how con they utilise them and

how can they best learn new JT skills? The n:sulls of the n:senn:h will help both
n:scon:hcrs and senior Thai educators to understond what]Cl' topics can enable them to
reach their goals. It will also assist course developers to design and conduct appropriate

(CT training that will assist senior ucudemics. Once they on: familiar with JCT, they will

hl.-comc confident in applying their new knowledge in their work. This will be of

significance lo them and moreover help them not to r�-cl out-of-dote and pcnnil them to

have on easier life in modern society.

Another signilicnnl uutcomc of this research is thal it mny also be of

international imponnnce to groups of senior people in both developing and dcvelopcd

countries where then: an: similar environments and titclors.

1.3 The purpose orthe study
This n:scan:h will eoncentr!<!c on how senior Thai educators use ICT lo nuain

their profc!.Sionnl goals (res,;:nreh activities, teaching activities). The purpose of this

research is:

I. To explore their beliefs in using JCT for their professional goals.
2. To exploro their nuiludcs in using IC'I' to achieve their professional
goals.

3. To explore the level of their needs of lCT in their ncndcmic life.
4. To exp!on: what ICT is suitable to suppor1 their professional goo.ls.

5. To investi1,111le and recommend the best way of learning how to use
appropriate ICT in their Jivc:5,

'

1.4 Rcsc:nn:h qul'lltions
This lhesis aims to invcstisnte 1he use of !CT by senior educators in Thailand.

The major roscarcb questions will be divided into two areas; firsl, their professional

goals (research acLivilies, teaching activities) and s,:,;ond, the best way for them to learn

JCT.

The lirst major questions concern their professional goals:
I. What arc their professional soals?
2 . What arc their attitudes about using lCT to achieve them?
3 . How much do they believe !CT can help?
4. What level of ICT do they need?
5. How can [CT help them to be succes.sful?
6. Whal approprialC JCT do they need to succeed?
The second major question is:
Whal do they believe will be the best way for them lo learn ICT'/
Chapter 2 reviews the body of litemturc relating to the thesis. Chapter 3

describes the methodoloS)' used nnd includes the following sections: Rcscaroh

methodology, mixed methods {qunntiLative research and qualitative research), case

study, data collection (Questionnaire surveys, In-depth Interviews), data analysis,
sample group, lansuage translation and transcription, reliability and validity, ethical
considerations, scope and limitations oflhe study, and conceptual framework. Chap1er 4

presents the analysis of the n:suhs; quantillltive dal.11., the questionnain: survey and the

qualitative daUI, open-ended questions and in-depth interview:; in order to answer
research questions. Chapter S di5CU!i00s the n:sults and the final section, conclusions,

consists ofn summary of the study and its findings and ends with recommendations for

further study.

•

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2,1 Introduction
This literature review aims at providing an insight into the concepts oflhis thesis
through retrospective analysis of the relevant issues in the field and a similar study. The
review includes;

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Defining JCT
Older peoples' use of ICT
The henel its of JCT for older people
ICT in education
An overview in Thuiland
(CT in Thailand
(CT in education in Thailand
!CT and senior in Thnilund
Theories related to the stud�
A similar study
Summary

2.2 Defining ICT (Information and Communlcolions Technology)
The acronym JCT stands for lnfmmntion and Communicution TcchnoloSY und
today it is being used e5pccially in the fields of business, education, and
in organi:cntions. !CT h11S a synon�m, IT (lnfonnation Technology) which preceded it.
IT and ICT arc defined as follows:
IT is n common tenn for the entire spectrum of Lechnologics for infonnation
processing including sofiwnre, hurdwure, communications technologies and
related services. (Gartner, 2004, p. 210)

'

IT includes tcchno!og ic.� used to create, store, and exchnnge infonnation in
fonnats thut include computer dnl!I, telephony. ioswnt messing, gmphics, and
video. (l'ursun & Oja, 2005, p. 40)

What is !CT?

ICI' hos II similar meaning to IT, however, it covc,s all elemental technology
nnd the ways people use ll lo communicate ul present. Authors have quoted its meaning
hus hci:n dcli n�-d 11J lbllnws:
ICT is II eu1cgnricul term sometimes used (punicularly in £umpc) lo roli:r to lhc
combined f i elds 11f computing nnd communientions. Commonly, lnfonnation
'kdmnlogy (IT) is u..-.ctl in this sense, since the lauer 1erm, by dcli nilion,
includesboth lypcs ofTccbnolugy. (Ganhcr, 2004, p. 189)
A diwrse set ur tcchnologicnl tools 11ml ll!snurecs used to cummunici,te, and tn
cn.:ute, dis.�cminu1c, stoll!, nnd manage information. (Tinio, 2003, p. 4)
ICI' covers uny pruduct thut will stun!, retrieve, manipulate, transmit or receive
inll1mmlion elcctrunlcully in u digirnl funn. Fur example, pcrsonnl computers,
digi111l 1clcvis!on, cnmil, nihuts. JCT is, 1hcrcl\1n.:, concerned with the stumge,
rctrievnl, mnnipulution, lmnsmission ur r�'l:cipL of digilul dulu.
lmpununtly, it is also conccm�'d with lhe way these difTcrcrt uses can wnrk with
cuch other. (Tutnr2u.nct, 2004)
As cnnbe seen ti-rnl•,. these delinhluns ol' ICT und IT, lhq un.: similur in meanlnl(
and concept bccuusc both concern computers, !l<.11lware, the Internet und the processing
of cnmmunicutiun infnmmtion using new tcchm,logies. I [owever, the term Information
nnd Comnrnnicutiun Technology (IC!"), which hus n.'Ccntly replnced IT, is mnrc
uppmpriute in this rcscureh. According 10 the Nu1iunul Curriculum documents for the
UK (2000), ICT is an udoptcLI word lrmn IT and it shows the importance of, mther thun
uses uf"IT '(Auditmyl'C.cnm, 2004).

l u addition, the letter "C" in the middle of IT

(lntimnatiun Technology) cmph11Sizcs thut it is not just only for computer tcchniciaus,
but ulso relevant lo unylx.1dy whose work or life involves eunununication and
technology (fiexibility.co.uk, 2000). Theucnmym ICT, therefore, In the context of this
thesis will b e us�'tl instead uflT.

•

2,3 Older people!!' USC of ICT

Older people an: intcn:stcd in using ICT in everyday fife because it can assist in

their work, can be fun to use and because they an: curious about this new innovation,

The demand for the u� of new technologies, computers Wld the Internet, has incrc!l5Cd
in many countries, however, as described below, the lhcratun: suggests that the number

of aged people who have nccess to ICT i s still limited compared to members of the
younger generation

"Computers an: enhancing the lives of older people", according lo a report

concerning older people and the new technology by Irizarry & Downing ( 1 997, p.161)

The lindings in this particular report noted that older people acknowledged the bcncli!.!l
of the new technology after they had completed a truining coutse.

A survey by Age Concern and 13nn:lays (/\gcconcem.org.uk, 2002), shows that

two-thirds of IT users above 55 agree that the Internet hns had o positive impact on their
lives.

In Chino, older people arc eager to !com and catch up with n<:W teclmological

knowledge and about 70% of people in lhis age group like lo leg on to the Internet

(China.org.c!I, 200 1).

According to an adult and teen survey in the U.S.A., lhe proponion of older

poople ( over 55) in Michigan using the Internet is close to half the proportion of the
teenage population teenagers, 44% and 88% of the respective age groups. Nevertheless

67% of adults arc cager to learn and use new tcclmologie!I, while 1 2 % felt they an: too

complicated, only 14% disliked them and 7% did not know ( Williams, 1999).

Growth in the use of the Internet by people over 55 in Australia is fester than in

the past, The same foct was reported from the United Stale5 and Canada on this
particular i!i.sue (Mcrkcs, 2000),

However, older people use JCT less thlln people in other age groups mid much

less than younger people. A report from the Department for Education and Employment

(RSGB), Gn:!lt Britain, (Russell & Drew, 2001) showed only 14% of lntcmel U5ers

'

were 55 and above while the main group of users arc those between the ages 1 6 -34

(70%). Nevertheless, the report stated among current non-user.;, there arc some who arc
interested in using computers or the Internet but have b�n prevented from doing so:

A paper by Hcuston (2002} however, shows older people in Ireland like to

access infonnation from printed media (80 %) such as newspaper.;, ncwslettcis, bookle1s

and leaflets but 13 % had used the Internet to access information. This suggests that

computer access wnong older people in Ireland is now on the increase. The report,

however, shows that several major barriers that obstruct older peoples' use of the ICT
are as follows:

• The performance of sensory organs of the body that comes with age are poOl' 'r
vision or lack of manual dexterity

• The cost of the equipment to usc lCT is expensive

•

Lack of confidence

•

Fear ofembarrassment in a training or tutorial setting

• Lack of education or training

•

Inability to oblllin transport to usc computer facilities.

In addition, outdated equipment and inappropriate training methods an: potcntiul

obstruction factors for older people to access [CT (Mcrkes, 2000).

In some countries, for instance, the United Kingdom and the United States, older

people are encouraged to use JCT, however, so for only a few stu_dies have examined in
detail older adults' access lD (CT (Selwyn, Goranl, r:urlong, & Madden, 2003). The

report, "The older generation and the European information societies : access to the

Information societies" mentions "inore resean:h needs to be carried out on the needs of
older people and the benefits oflCT for this age group" (Campbell, 2002).

The nbove reviews show older people tend to be positive about the utilization of

(CT, however, in developing countries, only a few older people enjoy the bcncllis

compared to younger people and to date, few studies have been conducted on older

people as regards this particular issue. This n:scan:h will study this particular age group
and endeavor to ansWl:r tho resean:h questions.

•

2.4 The benefils ofICT forolder people
JCT inOuenccs many people in today's society. People arc confronted with the
use of JCT from morning until bedtime. Mobile phones, the rndio and television, arc
common types of ICT that people use regularly in daily life. However, the e-ser.,ice or
c-govemmcnl provided by governments is an importllnt new example of using ICT
support for everyday life. Governments distribute useful infonnation for people via the
Internet on topics such as, payment of tax, emigration, sickness bcnelils administration,
electronic ser.,ices to families, geographical data sharing, hospital-nursing home
cooperation, immignllion cases, occupational accident administration, car registration,
agricultural regulation, and welfare bcnclils administration (c.gov.dk, 2004).
According to Kirkwood (2001) in a study of"older people and the Internet":
IT can transfonn the lives of older peoplo, providing contncls, infonnation,
entertainment and access to specialised services. It can enable radical new
models of health care and support for older people living at home, effecting
!lllvings that would amply repay the costs of installing an internet connection in
every house,just like electricity, gos and water. Dul it requires profound changes
in altitude · a belief in, and a belief by, older people lhut they can cope. (p. I)
Moreover, using JCT can help senior people not feel so isolated 85 s suggested
by Lewin (2001):
Although not a cun:-ull, learning to use u computer may help to compensate for
some of the problems and conditions which commonly ac.:ompany
older age (p. 5)
This means ICT is of significance to them as it is not just for people in particular
fields, but can provide both older people and younger people with similar benelils.
Campbell (2002) indi<$te conclusively the benelils of[CT to older people 85 follows:
• Communication: e-mail and chatting programs allow people to communicate
and provide a means ofexchanging or trnnsferring data during a discussion. This
is a pnrticular advantnge for older people who nre not able or nre less able to
communicate in real fife.
• Information resource: using the Internet everyone can gain more information in
a short time, information on health, pensions, social security, employment,
retirement, housing, insurance and mivel.

'

• Employment: using ICT increases the opportunity for oblnining many jobs.

Older people who are familiar work with [CT will improve their employment

options. [CT makes it possible for new and nexible modes of work, for
instance, tclcworkins.

• Electronic commerce: telei;hopping nod te)ebanking arc services which are
•

useful for older people especially for those who have transportation limillltions.

Independent living: ICT can help support older people to live healthily and

independently at home by using telemcdicine, treatment, and eleclronic

commerce.

• Inter-generational relationships: access to [CT can improve older people's
contact wilh their grandchildren and younger people generally.

• Distance learning: this can be valuable for older people who misht otherwise be

excluded from the traditional educational system. Leaming with or about JCT

helps to mainLain mental ski!ls and health.

• Cost reduction: older people can use JCT to reduce the cost of delivery services.

•

Stronsthening lhe community: !CT can be successful in developing local

communities, from which older people will benefit.

The above factors emphasize the benefits of ICT for older people in general and

show how important it can be. This study will focllS in-depth on Thai senior educators'

u� and the =ciated benefits of using !CT, a subject on which no research has so far

been done. In atlempting to answer the re:;earoh questions it will be necessary to
consider the above mentioned areas.

rn

2.S JCT in Educalion
"Where the appropriate systems of support are in place, then the !CT can be
experienced as a transformative technology both for slnlfand for students"
(Comber & Lawson, 1 999,p.51).
ln the past, teachers stood in front ofc[oss with a chalkboard during the al!otted

class time and occasionally asked the class questions. Overhead transparencies were
later used to help llS teaching aids (Liebman, 20 04). However, new te<:hnology helps

teachers and enables them to teach in dilTenmt wnys and it al50 enables studenl5 to

transfer their knowledge to others (Davivongse,20 04).

The use of [CT challenges the education system (Jensen, 2003) as it includes all

the components of new information technology in the delivery of educational materials

(Roberson, 2000). ICT involves using multimedia technologies, for instance,

audiovisual aids that are good tools to enhance the teaching and learning process (!TEA,

2004). They have become commonplace in peoples' working and learning lives
(Dugg!eby, Jennings, Pickering, & Schmoller, 2004),

Drown (2005) has also described the benefil5 of ICT for educators in their

workforce as below;

• JCT offers educators new ways ofteaching the same things
• JCT enables a focus on each and every learner style

• JCT is a tool in the annoury for tackling barrier.; to engagement
• JCT helps educator.; reduce bureaucratic burdens

• [CT saves time in lesson planning and administration

• [CT offers a mare comprehensive approach to assessment
While JCT is challenging and becoming part of educational societies, today

many types of JCT assist are being used and may be classified into two types: JCT
devices and Sonware tools.

"

JCT devices in education
Benefit,

Eiample!i

Support leaching in various ways such ll.'I: •
prepare or present lessons
communicale with students,
edministmtors, collengucs
senn:h for infonnntion
generate or keep record dala
entertain 1150:,,; n:sean:hcrs, lec\urcr.;, or
s1udcnls
racilitate project b..ed learning

Desktop, Laptop

Support indoor nnd ou1door activities for
Hnnd-Held [CT devices cducat!onnl nee<ls, such as: ••
provide functions and the capacity close
to desktops and laptops
Ponnble devices for education activities
everywhere

•

POA (Personal
Digital A:.9istant),
Diglrnl camera,
nnd Mobile phone

Suppol1 educational activities 1n various
tllSks depending on the type or the way they
are used, such as; ••
preparing, creating leaching aids
recording ortraMrerring movies, photos,
or sound
storingdnla

Video, DVD
player, projector,
CO,DVD-llOM
drive, small daln
storage unit (USB
drive. or 1humb
drive) , Web
camera

Typo
Computers

•
•
•

..
.
.

Other JCT devices

..
.

Table 2 , 1 : ICT devices in education
Source: * -' ( Geisert & Futrell, 2000),
u _. {Shelly, C11Shman, & Vennaat,2006)

"

Software tools in cd11cntion

Bencfil5

Type

Tho Word Procwor

•

Support educators to: •
prellllre instniciionnl mntcrinls,
individuolizod worksheets, reports
keep records (e.g. CIB..!sroorn records,
school projects, or inventories)
snvo student infonnntion in electronic

.
.
•
•
•

Spreudshcel sol\ware

Sol\ware presentation /
MulLimcdlasonl'lllni

Gl'llphics tools

Eiampll".i

Microsol\ Word,
WordStnr,
WordPerfocL,
MncWrite, Mngic
Slate

mes

print out onnouncem,:ms, letters, rep<l!!s,
orwork,;heel5
check errnrs ofspelling or cmmm11r in
the work shecLS or reports by usingo
spell checker

.

Suppon educators to: •
orgP!lizc data in tables and perf'onn
cakulationson the dnln
Creating charLS ond gr.,.phs

Microson E�cel

•

Support cducolors to: *'
improve prcsen1:1tiora by using gmphics,
nnimation, orsound
cn:ale teachingnids such a.I CAI

•

.

Microsoft
PowerPoinl,
Mncromcdin
Director, and
Mncromedia
Authorworc

•
•

Adobe Photoshop,
Adobe Illustrator,
CorclDraw,
il!ld PC Point

Support educnlors 10: *'
create grnphics for n variety ofuses.
alter graphics from other source such as
scil!lncd images, pictures from the World
Wide Web, clip art, photos from digital
comems, or previously created graphics
convert graphic fonnnts so that they can
be used with other sofiworc programs, or
other typc:5 ofcomputer fonnal5 such 115
Windows il!ld Macinlosh

•

"

Type
The lnti,n,cl

Uenefil'I

Examples

.

OITers teachers and learners many
oppcrtunilics to; ••
incn:a,;c knowledge from tho resources
on the lnJemct
access a wido rnngo ofresources
available at any time and pince, allowing
teacher.; and lei.mer.; to mMimin: their
leaching and learning
meet1111d have synchronous
ccmmunicntion via chatting or
a.synchronouscontact through e-mail or
a forum

•

.

Worl d Wide Web

Allows educators to access ond view
infonnation on Web pagesby using an
application soflworc call a Web browser.
Tho information contains text, graphics,
audio, video, and connection to other
documents ••••.

CAI (Computer Aided

Moke5 the le..rningproce5s more emcient
because it: ••••
saves time and the cost ofcourse
instructors
It is individUllliu:d andronvenient for
students tn set up their own schedules
llnd flexible because it can be: moved to
olherplaces.
Soll.ware for CAI can tmck coursu
progression, test scores, ond be updated.

Instruction)

•
•

.

Search engines

Allow educators to find specific documents
and information on lhe [ntemol through
keyword search and menu choice5U*+.

Yahoo, Google,
Lycos, A!taVis1a

,

Email

Allows ed�cators to llilnsformessa�
photos, elcclmnic documcnl.5, audio a"d
video clips and clcctmnic files via a
compuu,r ne1work ••••.
Table 2.2: Software tools m education
Source: * "' (Geiscrt & Futrell, 2000), u "' (Forcier & De:scy, 2005),
*0 "' (Brusi!ovsky, 2001), uu "'(Shelly ct al., 2006)

"

2.6 An overview ofThailand
Thailand, classified us a developing country (Nasingkun, 2003) is located in
Southeast Asin covering an aren of 513,1 15 square kilometers, equivalent to the size of
France (stan.gov, 2004). It is divided into four natural regions: Nonh, Northeastern,
Central and Southern. It has 76 province:; and its capital, Bangkok, is located in lhe
central part (Thuvnselhakul & Kasititorn, 2003).
The U.S Depanmenl of State (start.gov, 2004) reports that in 2003, Thailand's
.
population reached 64.2 million about 9.6 million of which are in Bangkok. The age
structure between 0-14 years is 24.2%, 15-64 years is 68.8%, and 65 years and over is
7% respectively (theodore.com, 2004).

2.7 ICT in Thniland

.

Iutcrnot udoption in &,uth-East Asia

Country

I
I

Singapore
Malaysia
Thailand

51.48%
25.15%
Medium adoption rate
9.5and l1%
9.97%

Brunei
Philippines
Indonesia

High adoption rate

7.77%

Low nnd very low adoption rate
1.93%

Vietnam

0.49%

Laos
Cambodia

0.17%

Myanmar

0.02%

0.08%

Table 2.3: Internet adoption in South-E11St Asia by Nua [memet Surveys (2003)
Soun:e: (Poonsri, 2003)

"

Aflcr the World Bnnk had e:ii:plored and evaluated knowledge nnd information

systems in Tiiailand, it found Thnilnnd's use of ICT (lnfonnation and Communication

Technology) is still low {Koannnlllkool, 2 0 0 3). Table 2.3 shows the percentage of

Internet adoption in Thailand compared with other South-East Asian countries in 2003

(Poonsri ,20 03) from which it can be seen that the Internet adoption rote ofThailand is

between 9.5 to 11%. Thni!and is given o medium rating in comparison with other
countries in South-E11St Asia (Poonsri, 2003), It is higher thnn countries such as

Indonesia, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Myanmar but still low compared to Singapore
and Malaysia.

However, according to the Asia Mmteting Research publication "Internet

Usage, Population Statistics and Information" ((ntcmetWorldStnts.com, 2003), the

growth of JCT users in Thailand hos increased from around 2.3 million to over 3.5

million users, over 50 percent within the Inst two yeers. The use of JCT in Thailand
centres around Bangkok, and its surroundings, where the JCT facilities are better than in

other areas, The pie chart below shows the percenlage of Internet u sers in different pons

ofTJmiland. It can b e 5een that 54 .3% ofThui Internet users ore living in Bangkok,

25.8% ore in the viciniiy, and [8.1% and 1 8. % respectively ore living in rural areas and
abroad.

O&ographl..1 loeaUon alTllal lnleraOl lllla,.

,
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111Ba�

• lllcinll)' 11/IIJrnl 11Atln,od7

Vlclnllf, lfCIYirK>l• �oJdoOng eang� I.e. Nonlilllbcoi,
N""°'"potnom, 1'111"'111\anl, Samulprakam.
ardSamLJllatofflSaU.:., ond Na�on Palhom

figure 2.1: Geographieal location of Thailnu:met users
Source: (NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004)
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Table 2 below classifies the percentages of Thai Internet users by career. The

biggest percentages come from IT, educulion and research, (1 5 .4%, 14.2%)
respectively, however, this docs not include other careers (15.2%).
Se(:tor

ff
EducoLion, Rcsoarcl,
MMufaOLUring
Heallhcarc
Bonking, l'innnce
Moss Communicotion, Ad•cni,ing
Elce1ricity, Telephone, Waterwo,"5
RcUlil

lmpon- ExJJOrt
Tourism, Hotel, Rc,taumn!
Con,tn.1c1ion, Real Es1me
Cow

Agrlculturc
Trnn,ponncion, WsrehoU<ing
Wholesolc
Entertainment, Art
Military
GovemmenL Polley Mal<ing
Business Consulling
Otl,er cnrcers
Tolnl

Pel'Ct:nt
15.4
14,2

,.,.,,
,.,.,,
,.,
,.',
',.,
,..
''
·
,_,
,,

,,..,.
,.,
,.,

...

15.2

Table 2 .4: Internet user profile ofThailand 2003 classified by career
Soul'l:e: {NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004)
The Thai Oovcmmcnt and business orgnnisntions have cooperated and invested

in enhancing ICT in Thailand recognising it EIS a potential issue for Thai social and

economic development. Many policies and plans from the Government have been put

forward from time to time, for inslance, the IT 2000, lT 2010 policies which are to

encoumge, develop and lead Thailand to a Know!edge-005ed Economy (Koanantakool,

2003). According to the Thai Minister of Information and Communication Technology,
Mr.Sumpong Suebwonglce, quoted from Thailand board of Investment (20 03) !he

present Prime Minister of Thailand is committed to developing Thniland into a
"knowledge-based :.ociety".

"

Moreover, the SE strategy, e-Govemment, c-Commcn:c, c-lndustry,
!l-Educntion, and e-Society, have been included in Thailand's notional information
technology master plans ([T2010) in order to n:nch the Thai people and support their
adoption and use of ICT (ICT_Expo2005, 2004).

To dote, !he Government has

launched several projec\.'l to help Thai people become aware of the use of JCT for
example the "[CT Computers for Thais project" providing low-cost computers to low
and middle-income _fomi!ies, students, and civil servants ·(Thairath.co.lh, 2004), and
''lnc SchoolNet", a national school informatizntion program to empower all schools to
ncce.'lS a large pool ofinformation using the Internet {School.neLth, 2004).
Three olhcr examples the "Thai ruralNct", "Community Telcccnter" and "the
Government Information Network" (GINct} arc all government backed networks to
focilit.nte intrn-ond inter· agency communication and information exchanges
(I'hUV!15Clhaku! & Koannnlnkool, 2002).
This background information on Thnilnnd is important because it reveals the
position of [CT in the country, indicates the trend that JCT users of the Internet ore
incrensing annually, nnd that the Thai Government is· enhancing JCT use by
cncoumging the Thai peop!e to utilise iis focilities by launching projects and policies to
support it. However, as the majority of [CT facilities arc.located in the Bangkok area,
the largest number ofpeople using the lntemet Jives there.

2.8 ICT in education in Thailand
According to Tinio (2003):
For developing countries, JCT has the potential for increasing access to and
improving the relevance nnd quality of education. It thus n:presents a
potentially equolizing stmtegy for developing countries (p. 6).
Thailand is a member of the ASEAN group of countries and is classilied as a
developing country {Nasingkun, 2003). The Thai Government, wishing to encourage
Thai people to use JCT, has launched !he National ICT Pinn specincaUy fot education
nnd provided both teachers and student with JCT resources, such as computers, support
tcachcr.i and student learning. In addition, the t....

·,1ment is also encouraging TI1oi

"

teachers to become more familiar with ICT. To date, about 2 1% of all teachers have

been trained in II variety of [CT programs to support their work depending on their

needs. The [CT programs that are most requested ond for which most teachers have

been trained are Microson Office, Visual Basic, HTML, SQL, and CAI ( Belnwati,

2003). The Government is also planing to have at least 300 0, 00 teachers who can use

lCT hy 2006, 70 % of whom are loc:ued outside Bangkok'ond it is cnvi511gcd that at least

90% of new graduates from fonnal educational programs will be ahle to use JCT

(Thuvasthaku] & Kosititom, 2003). In addition the Government has also initiated JCT
projects for educational activities. For example, the project "SchoolNet Thailand'' a

national school "infonnatizntion a'ction program" which linkc.d about 5 ,0 00 schools
online through their websites ( Tubtimhim,2001).

2,9 ICT und senior people in Thailand
The use of ICT among seniors in Thailand is still low. According to the bar

graph (Figure 2.2), Internet usage by these over 60s is only a tiny frnction of the tolnl,

just0.2%.
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Figure 2.2: Thai Internet users by age {20 0 4)
Source: (NECTEC &NS'TDA,2004)
A study conducted by Sungsri {1 999) about the ba5ic infonnation needs uf Thai

senior citizens bet�-een 5 5 -70 showed that although many still wished 1"> .,btain

education, knowledge and infonnntion, Ilic methods of disseminating and obtaining

"

knowledge and infommtion they used mosl were not computers or the Internet, but

television broadcasting, radio, newspapers, knowledgCllblc persons and textbooks. ICT
is still not popular for this group of people.
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Figure 2 .3: Pen:entnge ofemployment ofThni Internet users (20 0 3)
Source: (NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004)
Moreover, Figure 2.3 shows that the retired only account for a very low

proportion of total internet use, in fnct they are the smallest group of internet users, at

just 0 .3% of the total uumber of uscr.i, and Thai senior educators also belong to this
group. Reganling new technologies, however, TI1ai senior educators have more contact

with them than othi:r group of seniors. According to the Thai Government's policy,

these people are still needed. The policy extend the retire age of Thai senior educaoors
has been raised from 60 to 65 and also encourages those who still have ability and good
health to teach 1111d continue to provide support in their education fields (Khaosod

,2002). Therefore, one aim of this study is to investigate how this group can become
familiar with !CT and realize the gains from its use.

2. 10 Theoril.':! related to the study
Andragogy is defined by Knowles (1 970 ) as "th!l art and scienc!l of helping

adul!S IO learn", and has evolved to describe all adult lcnming. As this study concerns

senior persons regarding their use and learning how 10 use ICT to support their
professional goals, andmgogy is important. In nddition, the Chnmcteristics of Adults as

Learners (CAL) model and the diITerence bclween pcdngogy Plld andragogy, as well es

"

other issues concerning adults and learning will be used to guide �nd frome the resenn::h
and ore detailed in the following section.

Principles oradult learning
Malcolm Knowles was imponnnt in establishing theories on how adults leam

and in describing adult leuming (Dunn, 2000). His concepts have been used widely and

become accepted as principles ofadult learning today (O'Brien, 2004).

Lieb (1991), Dunn (2000), LaLonde (200<I), and O'Brien (2004) denne the

principles of adult learning from Knowles' theories as follows:

• Adult learners arc "self-directed". They need to be free to decide by themselves

what they want to know or to learn. This includes implementing, planning and

evaluating their learning activities. However, troiners can help them by acting as
facilitators and guide par1icipnnts rather lhanjust supplying them wilh content.

• Adults prefer to learn, when they perceive the imporumce of new learning. They
must see a reason for learning something and it has to be applicable to their

work or other responsibilities and to be of value. Therofore, trainers must clearly

identify the objective of learning and why learning things will be useful and help

achieve goals.

• Adults have considerable knowledge, skills and experience from their past, for
more than younger pcopl11. This is 1h11 dilference between adults and younger

people so trainers should consider this experience and use it as a resource to help
them obtain new knowledge.

• All adult leame!"!i need to be shown respect. TnJincrs need to Lllke into
considenJtion the knowledge and experience tbat they bring into classes, they
should allow them to voice their views freely, and ene-0urage equal participation

for al! in the class.

"

These principles of adult lenming need to be taken into considerution in this

study. As such, a researcher must consider these concepts to obtain an understanding of
the infoIT11ation received from the panicipams. The work of other theorists such as
Merriam &. Cnrrarelln (1991, pp. 123-12S), Mezirow (1999, pp. 3-33) nnd
Brookfield ( 1 98 8 , pp.3-50), is also ofinterest,

The Charaderistics of the Adults us Leornel1i (CAL) model.
The Charocteristics of Adul15 as Learners {CAL) model WM developed by

Cross (198 1) and integrates many clements from other theories. It involves two
i
clmracter stics or variables, personal {aging, life phases, and developmental stages) and
situational (part-time versus full-time learning, and voluntary versus. compulsory
learning). The model, based on these principles, will be used in the study and in lhc

design of resenrch tools. This model concerning adult learning will be used as a
guideline for this research into Thai senior educators and their learning to use JCT. ll

hc!ps the researcher to reach an improved understanding of the characteristics of senior

edue11tors and to design the research tools more meaningfully, especially the interviews.

The particular principles that have influence this study nrc llS follows:

• Adult learning programs should capilelize on the experience ofparticipnnts.
• Adult learning programs should adapt to the ageing limiwtions of the
p!lrticipants,

• Adults should be challenged to move on to increasingly advanced stages or
personal development.

• Adul15 should have as much choice as possible in the availability and
organimtion orleaming progrnms.

"

DiITcrencllS between pedagogy 11.nd 11.ndl"llgogy ns learncr!I:

Table 2 .5 below shows the difrercnces between pedagogy and nndmgogy in

learning as defined by Mi hall & Bellotti (1999).

Andragogy

Pedagogy
Rely on others to dcdde what is important lo
be lcnmed

Decide for therruelves what is import1111t to
be learned

Accept the inFormation beingpr,:sented at
face value

Need to volid!lle the informntion bn.!ed on
thelrbeliefs and experience

Expect what 1hey IIR! learning IO be useFul in
their long-tem, future

Expect wl1at they are !earning to be
immediately 115eful

Have litlle orno experience upon which to
draw-are relatively 'clean slntC!i."

Have much experience upon which to draw may have fixed viewpoints

L/11/e abil/ry 10serve as a knowledgeable
resource to teacher orfellow dwsmates

Sig.niflc1111t ability lo serve PS knowledgeable
r,:source to trainer and fellow Icnmera

Table2 . 5: The difrerences between pedagogy nnd nndragogy as learners
lt can be seen from the above table thnt adults have cerutin special

chamcteristics in their Jcnming style which difrer from those of younger students.

Adults have n need to learn depending on their desires and will make decisions

themselves based on their beliefs and experiences. These concepl!i arc simi!nr to the

principh:s of adult learning and the CAL model nnd also arc signilicnnt points for this
study.

To sum up, this section hns introduced a range of principl� of adult learning

that will have WI impact on the study, the characteristics of adult h:amer models and the

difrerent learning patterns that apply to andragogy nnd pedagogy. They will be used to
help the researcher design and account for research tools, underslnnd the findings from

lhe participants, and draw the conclusions of the thesis.

"

2.11 Similar study
There have been other studies relating to the use of JCT by older peoplebut they
have not been concerned with senior educators in Thailand and none provido significant
evidence of beliefs, attitudes and needs in JCT.
A study similar to this research, "Lifelong learning, [CT, Ellld elderly people"
Wll5 c1UTied out by Danni & Maria (2001). The authors focused on to what extent people
aged 60 und above in the UK and Greece use publ!c libraries, and particularly J CT, for
lifelong learning purposes. It also identified the kind of scl"llices provided by these
libraries to support the learning needs of elderly poop!e. Emph11Sis Wll3 placed on !CT
infrastructure and an analysis compared the findings showing what Greece could [cam
from the UK and it fionlly suggested ways for improvement in both countries.
The researcher., found that older poople u!iCd mainly printed documents such as
books and newspapers and sometimes microfilms and CD,ROMs for infommtion
retrieval. JCT Wll5 mainly used for information retrieval and word processing. They
often feel scared about the technology but are willing to try to use it provided someone
instructs them. Finally their study shows that older poople are concerned about where
they can learn and whatstarrs support will be provided to encourage learning JCT.
Although this study has some similarities to the present study in tenns of
investigating the use of !CT by older people, it Wll5 conducted in Europe where JCT
facilities are ollen quite sophisticated. It did not cover developing countries and wru; not
specific about older people in particular careers. This research, does focus on a
particular career group, senior educators io Thailand. The results of their study,
however, nre relevant to this thesis and will be used as a n,fercnce point in designing
tools.

"

2.12 Summary
This chapter presents information on lhe ICT world, JCT in Thailand, and JCT in

Educations. it also mentions the relationship betwci:n older people nnd JCT, including

senior educators in Thailand and reveals its irnport.nnce in education. However, ns the
relationship between senio'r people nnd JCT is still low, so ns to be able more research

needs to be carried out on their altitudes, beliefs Md needs to acquaint older persons of
the advnnll!gcs of using this powerful information tool.

"

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3,1 Introduction
This chapter describes the study's reseal'l:h mclhodology and includes the

following sections: Research methodology, mixed methods (quantitative research and

quali!lltivc research},

= study, da!ll collection (Questionnaire surveys, In-depth

Interviews}, data analysis, sample, language translation and transcription, reliability and

validity, ethical considerations, and conceptual framework.

3,2 Rcseorch methodology
There is a wide variety of methods that can be used to galher da111 for II reseal'l:h

project. The most common distinction used in educational rcsclll'l:h is between

quantitative and qualillltivc methods. Quantillltivc methods arc usually based on

collecting infonnation in the fonn of numbers that produce a more genemlisab!e picture

of a problem ( Bell, 1993) and qualiwtive methods is mast eITective for galhering

infonnation that contributes to the depth and dewil ofqualiwtive inquiry (Patton,1 990).

However, as !his research concerns the beliefs, attitudes, li:vels ufnccds and goals ofa
particular group of academic retirees in Thailand, to oblllin answers to the research

questions, quantillltive methods were undertaken in th!l questionnaire surveys to !lxplorc
th!lir b!llicfs, attitud!ls, !!lvel of needs, and th!l b!ls\ way for them to learn JCT.

Qualitative methods, however, were required lo obtain infonnation in lhe In-depth

interviews, therefore, the aulhor believes !hat II mixed melhod, a combination of

quantillltive and quali111tive research methods, is the most appropriate and it is used for
this study.

,.

J.J Quantitotive resean:h
Qwmtil.titive research is a metliod which aims to explain and predict or lo

conlinn and validate; it emphasizes the testing of theory supporting the rescan;h

purposes. It concerns numbers, sLatistiea.1 dola including numerical doLa and the methods

of dalo collection, usually huge samples (Leedy, 200 1). It is also an investigation into
the distinguishing clmracteristics, elemenLal properties, and empirical boundaries nnd

�nds to measure "how much or "how oftenH(Nou, 1 995). The method is commonly
based on collecting dale, including questiennaire surveys (Bell, 1 993).

3.4 Qualitative research
According to Hayllar& Veal (2000):

Qualitative research methods nre concerned with collecting information wbich
does not involve numbers. They typically focus on a small number of people nnd
produce large amounts ofinformation about these people (p. 30).
In addition, qualitntivc research seeks to gain insight into human chomcteristics

such 11.!i motivation, attitudes nnd �haviour in order to increase the understanding of a

problem (Bell,1 993). The methods were developed to enable researchers to study social

nnd cultural phenomena. Examples of qualitative methods are action research, case

study rcsenn:h, ethnography and grounded theory.

Myers ( 1 997) suggested the choice of collecting dole in qua!itotivc research, for

inst6ncc, can include obseMtion, participant observation (fieldwork), interviews and

questionnaires.

"

3.5 Mixed mcthotls
Johnson & Onwuegbuzie (2004) d efined llle mh,ed method as fo!lowli:
Mixed method resenreh is fonnally defined here as the class of research where
the researcher mixes or combines quantitative and qualiiatiw research
techniques, methods, appronches, concepls or language into a single study

(p.1 4).

In social and be!111vioral sciences, mixed methods are the most appropriate and
more efficient in answering research questions rother than employing quantitative or
qualiLativ eapproaches alone(Tashakkori & Tedd lie, 1988).
Qualitative ond quantitotiVI: methods can be inu:gr ated and us�d together as
mixed methods. Stecker, McLeroy, Goodman, Bird, & MeConnick (1992) hav e
d escribed the four mnin ways of integrating methods in Uieirwork ll5 follows:
• QualiLativ e methods are used IO develop quantilllliv e measures; for example,
focus groups used to develop questionnaire items.
• Qua!iw.tive methods ore used to help explain quantiLative findings; for example,
in-depth inter views to f ind out why compliance in drug trial was low.
• QuantiLativc methods are used to help explain qualitativ e findings; for example,
the observation that women are reluc�nt to participate in exercise is qualifiedby
a survey which rev eals thot it is older women who participate least.
• Qualil.ative and quantiLativ e methods are used together for cross-validation and
triangulation; for example, before Wld alter trials for smoking cessation is
co�pan:d with recording ofadviee given, end in-depth interview with clients pre
and post the intervention.
(p. [)

Using mixed rese11rch methods, combining qualillltive and quantillltivedaw is a
mcthodo lo gy endorsed and used by ·many eminent researchers (Oburai, Wai, & Baker,
2005).
Previous researehers, for example, Chansilp (2003) chose mixed research
methods incorporating quantillltiv e approaches and qualitative for his study. A
quantillltivc design, qua5i-experimentel, Wa5 chosen to determine if there would be

,.

..,,

improved perfonnance among studenis and qunlilotive design involving observation and

interviews wus used to explore the impact of the tool and to C51.eblish casual

relationships between ils use and the performance of the studenls.

The research of Oburni, Wai, & Baker (2005) also used mixed research methods

to investigate patterns in marketing chonne!s and inlernational marketing strategies.

The dalo collection in their study is explorotory and qualilntive involving in-depth
interviews of their samples and public .sources.

Vncharaskunee (2000) conducted research concerning Thai teachers' beliefs on

lhe topic "Target !�guage avoidance by Thai teachers of English: Thai teecbers'
beliefs". Her study wes based on survey methods and focus group interviews. A
qualilative method was used with the interviews and a qunntilative method wns
undertaken with the data from questionnaires.

for this rcSCIIJ'ch, the author ha� chosen mixed methods, combing quantimtivc

and qualilotive research, to accomp'ish the goals of the study, the details of which arc
outlined in the parogrophs on dnLa collection.

J.6 Case study �enrch
The research- focus for this study concerns beliefs, attitudes, and goals of a

p11rticulnr group, academic retirees in Thailand Therefore, the choice of the research

method undertaken· ·inust be in line with the aims, ihe questions posed and the
limilations of the research. The resenrch method approached is "Cose study research",

dclails ofwhich are outlined in the paragraphs below.

The term "Case study" has n voriely of meanings. It con be used to describe a

unit of analysis, for example, a cnse of a particular organisation or to describe a rescerch

method ( Myers, 1997). According to Struman (1997) a cnse study is a generic term for

the investigation ofan individual, group or phenomenon.

"

Orlikowski & Baroudi (1991 ) mention case s:udy research 113 one type of
qualitntive method and the most commonly used in infonnation sy51ems. A
di51inguishing feature of the approach is that in order lo explain, predict or gcnernlise
from a single case, it is neces.sary to conduct an "in-depth investigation of the
interdependencies of parts and ofthe pntlems that �1erge" (Struman, 1997).
In addition, Yin (2002) defines the scope_. 'of n case study that it is all empirical
inquiry that inve51igates a contempormy phen0menon within its real-life comext,
especially when the boundaries between phenemenon and eontext are not clearly
evident.
TI1is case study investigates Thai senior educutors from Thai universities and
howthey utilise JCT to supper\ their needs. In- depth infonnntion will be collected from
this particular group to acquire answers to the research questions. The case study
approach was chosen of this study focuses on a particular group of people. The answers
to the research questions use mainly come from qunlitntive dale so a case study
methodology is suitnb[e to investigate and analyse the information fro m a particular
group.

3.7 Data collection
The study is concerned· with investigating infonnation from a specific group to
answer the rcsean:h questions iind the data coHection methods used include quantitative
and qualitative techniques. The qulllltitetive technique employed is a questionnaire
survey (mnltiple choice and Liken scale fonns) and the qualitative technique included
open-ended questionnaires and in-depth interviews.
J. 7.1 The Questlonr,11/re Surve)'
Mitchell & Jolley(1988, p.288) stnte "A survey can be a relatively inexpe11sive
way to get infonnation about pCQples' nttitudc.s, beliefi;, and behaviours", A
questionnaire survey is one commonly used approach toobtnin information or da!ll from

n large number of people and is particularly useful when n respondent wishes lo enjoy
confidentiality (Hayllnr& Veal, 2000).

The questionnaire survey is an important tool in this research for ob111ining

quali111tive and quantitative daw based on the research questions. It was used in the

initial stage of collection, pilot testing and in the real testing s\.Bge. It consisted ofopen

ended, multiple choice questions and Likert scule fonns and was sent by mail or

delivered in personto participants.

J.7.2 ln-deplh lnlel"l'iew11

Another imponant tool for data collection in this study is the in-depth interview.

Interviews were conducted with a small sub-group aller the questionnaire survey had

been completed. The resuhs and infonnntion obtained from the initial stoge were

analysed and used to design th'e tools for the interviews and to aid in the selection of
interviewees.

In general, interviews can contribute n great denl ofCl(tru useful infonnation to a

researcher. They can ask any related questions and observe any reactions from
respondents, for example, the fnc\5, people's beliefs about the faclli, feelings, motives,

present and post behaviours, standards of behaviour, and conscious reasons for actions
or feelings (Silvennan, 1 9 93). An in-depth interview usually involves a small sample

(10 or less) to a site. (Hayllar & Veal, 20 00).

Concerning eollecling data by in-depth interviewing Berry (1 999) stntes that:
There nre muny types of interviews that have been used for dalll collection,
however, In-depth interviewing also, as knoWII as unstn1ctured interview or
scmi-stn1ctured interview, is uow the one that is widely used in educ.o.tional
re.search and is generally regarded as a powerful tool in extracting dntn, in
plll'ticular qua!it.nlivc in nnture (p.1).
In this study, =pondenlli who provided meaningful comments, interesting dala

and n range of opinions were selected for interview. The in-dep_th Interview attempted

to obtnin greater depth ofinfonnation on the research topic and net as a supplement to

the dllUI received from the questionnaire. The in.<Jepth interview also tries to find out
why respondents answered ns they did on the questionnaire by nsking probing

questions.

"

J.8 Data analy�i!I

Traditionally, qualilll.tive data were nr,alysed by hand, using a filing 5)'Stem
(southa[abama.edu, 2004). To date, computer software is now commonplace in
nnalysing qualitative dalll. (Jemmott, 2004). In this study, multiple choice data and the
Likert scale dalo were analysed acconling to the frequency count and mean pcreenlo ge
calculations by using the computer software SPSS for Windows.
Another computer sortwnre pack!lge "NUD•IST Vivo", usually called ''Nvivo",
was used for the open-ended questions and the in-depth interview stage. Nvivo
ordinarily provides a guide through many options and possibilities in qualitat!ve data
analysis, assists resenrchers handling non-numericel unstnictured data by indexing,
searching and theorising. In addition, "it allows the researcher to manage documcnls
and idens easily, rigorously and neJtibly, in symmetricel systems and it also helps the
researcher to review !he results of the coding qualilntively" (Lin, 2002).

3.9 Samplc
In this study, the sample group is Thai senior educators from Thai universities.
The size of the sample is dimcult to gauge because factors, such 115 time, geogrnphy and
change of address can possibly impose limitations. Therefore, the sampling wns based
on two methods; Purposive sampling and Availability sampling and only Thai senior
cduceoors living in Bangkok and !ts surroundings ns far as possible were selected. The
initial sample size of the survey was estimated at a minimum of SO nnd a maximum nf
100 respondenls for the questionnaire survey and around 6 to attend an in-depth
interview. However, in lhe renl exploratory sUlge, rospondenls in lhe questionnaire
survey tolnlled 160 and 8 imerviewees attend�d In-depth Interviews, The real sizes were
more than the initial estimations which was good for it gives a broader range of
respondents' opinions.

"

3.10 Language, translation and trnnscrlptlo11

The language used during the data collection was Thai, the main language of the

population. Using the local language helps the rescnrcher and participnnts to act in

mpport. lt also helps them to express themselves comforrobly. In Thailand people speak

Thai and many seldom ·.,peak, rea� or listen to English. The researcher, a Thai national

speaks and under:-;tands ·1 hai therefore, the challenges of note-Inking or meanings and

symbolism ofwords used did not affect the methodology and results of the research.

The daw collection tools, the questionnaire for and the interviews, were

conducted in Thai, however, they were tnm•lat�u into English. Results fmm the survey,
interviews and the research were alsc lt"J!15bted. The transcriptions and translations

were done by the rese�rcher and wel'" also noublc-checked by a professional translator
from Thni to English.

l.11 Reliability and valldity
Reliability ,md validity are two importent considerations in any type of research

method (Leedy,200 1). Generally, reliability means the consistency ofmeasurement, the

degree to which an instrument mensures the snme way each time it is used under the
same l;(JDditions with the same subjects (Hingston, 2 0 03a) and validity means the

accuracy ofthe instrument for the purpose ofmeasurement (Leedy,2001)

In this n:seerch, the validity of the me11Surement and the instruments were

anolysed based on the Content Volidity method, This makes the tools valid because they
use the information and knowledge based on textbooks, literature reviews, and formal

surveys related to the study. Moreover, thi.,y were prepared by the researcher to obtoin

deLeilcd information for successful processing. In oddition, the roscerch me11Surements

were also checked by experts (Appendix D), specialisis able oo m11ko cor1;1ments on and

give feedback about the research tools before a try-out (Gatcsigh,2 0 0 2).

In addition, the measurement and the instruments were trialed out with a small
similar sample group of 12 (pilot testing) and afier which they were u:stcd for relia bility
by using Cronbach's Alpha technique (SPSS progmm). These techniques will contribute
to the relia bility and validity of the research meusuremems of this study before being
used in the dalD collecting ph115C(sec p. 37)

3.12 Eth ical eonsido1"11tions
The aWlll'Cness of ethical issues is an important IISJ)CCt of nny research thal
involves a human subject. A quote from Hingston ('2003 b) said "If you arc going to do
research, then yOu need to be aware of, and adhere to, the general agreements shared
among researchers about what's proper and improper in the conduct of scientific
inquiry",
As lhis research does not expose participants to undue physical hnnn, there is n a
reason t o believe that the study would present any risk to the lives of the somple group.
However, it deals with human beings and it focuses on the investigntion of personal
beliefs, attitudes, and needs. Ethical considerations therefore, are also paramount in al!
aspe,:ts sLarting from research design (tlie questions for tlie questionnaire and the
interviews) to the fieldwork period and finally to the writing of the the5is. Informed
consent WllS present as a precaution for all tools or methods involved in the particular
issues above, The nllilles and addresses of research participants were kept secret and be
identified only by an alphanumerical code, rnther than their names or addresses.
Documentary records were stored in a locked filing cabinet in the researcher's house in
Thailand, the researcher being the only person with n key to the cn binet. The dat.a on
laptop were encrypted and protected by a password kuown only to the researcher. The
data will be stored and reLained for five yews after the rescareh project hllS been
completed. They will be kept under the secure conditions mentioned above in Thailand
after which they will be destroyed. The documents will be shredded and Lepes of
interviews wiped clean. Electronic data will be deleted by fonnatting and overwriting of
the contents of the media using a file shredderoofiware.
This enables sample groups to fee! confident that the resul15 of this study will
not cause them any hnnn.

"

3,13 Con�ptnnl framework

This study uses the mixed =arch method, using a selected snmp!e group as a case
study. The com;eptual framework for the study is as follows:

· lilo�testing

- Qllestionnaire
- -� surv.eys'
- , -�

Collecting the dala

'_ Jri:jjepth
interviews
·
'
.

' '

' Analysis of the ni'slllis, COnclusions uiid r�iiiinellda_tio"ns.
', (,t
Figure 3.1: Conceptual Framework

Explore and investigate
This stage aims to understimd the beliefs, attitudes, and goals of Thai senior
educatorsby conducting a literature review, formal research on the topic area of older
peoples' use of ICT, the bene!ils of [CT for older people, JCT in educational societies
past, present, and future, JCT situations in Thailand and the JCT conceming seniors in
Thailand. The information was collected from documents, textbooks, journals,
newspapers, similar research articles, Government policy papers, National mi!Sler plan
data and information from electronic sources such ns the World Wide W eb. In addition,
it included interviewing expcrls on the JCT topic in onler to prepare the research tools.

"

Designing and dt\leloping the tools
The questionnaires ond semi-structured interviews forms were designed based

on the research aims ond plnnned lo cover all the resenn;:h questions. Information from

the literature \WS used in this slllge. The questionnaires contained multiple choice

questions, Likel1 scale questions and open-ended questions and consisted of 5 sections.

The aim ofeach section was as follows:
Section I: The participant's profile,

Section 2: To explore senior Thoi educators' beliefs in using JCT for their prof=ionnl
goals

Section 3: To explore senior Thai educators' attitudes in using !CT to achieve thllir
professional goals

Section 4: To explore the level of the senior Thai educators' needs of [CT to achieve
their academic goals

Section S: To e,cplore whnt JCT is suilllble to support the senior Thai educators' goals

Section 6: To explore !he best \WY oflcaming how to use appropriate JCT in the senior
Thoi e<luc:.ators' life.

(see Appendices 8 and C)

The semi-structured interview fonn wns used to oblllin in-depth infonnation

from the particular sample and to supplement questionnaire dalll. Both questionnaires

and serni-in1erview fonns were ClWIJlined by experts who are specialists in this
pnrticulnr field ond able to make comments and give feedback on the research tools in

onler to measure content validity before the pilot test. The experts included four senior

lilcturers and n non-teaching rescnn:her from a Thai university.

Ethic:.al considerations of the n;:scareh tools were reviewed and have been

grnnletl ethical approval by The ECU (Edith Cownn University) Human Research

Ethics Committee (HREC). The comments were vulunble for amendments which were

incorporated into the final questionnnire. The lnfonned consent fonn and the
infonnation letter.; to participants were prepan;:d as a precaution for both questionnaires

nnd the interviews for pilot testing and real testing each time.

"

Pilot tc�ting
The questionnaires were sent for sample pilot testing in Thailand in order to test

the reliability of the tools. The feedback from the 21 samples was analyzed for
.
reliability using the SPSS program. The results.were very good and produced II very

high reliability. Below are the reli�bility figures in Sections 2 , 3 and 4 · of the
quC:!itionnaire . which ore the mting scale questions 115king about beliefs, attitudes, and
levels of their needs.

In Section 2: To explore senior Thai educntors' beliefs in using !CT for their
professional goals
Questions 2.1.1-2.1.4 = .8889
Questions 2.2.1-2.l,6 = .9019
Queslirms 2.3.!-2.3.7 = .8025
Q11estior1s l.4.l-2.4.6 = .9091
In section 3: To explore senior Thai educators' ntti!udcs in using JCT to achieve their
professional goals
Queslion.r 3.1- 3.10 = .916/
I n section4: To explore the level of the senior Thai educators' needs oflCT to achieve
their academic goals
Questior1s 4.1 - 4.10 = .8733

Tola/ (Sec1/or1 2-4) = .9070
However, Sections l , 5 and 6 could not be tested for reliability. because these
sections were about profi_les and some 11Sked about foc\3, for instance, "What wns your

last or current educationnl position?", "How long do you lhink you WMt to continue to

work?� or"Do you use JCT in your work time?" etc.

For the interview part, a small pilot sample Wl!S interviewed in Thailand and

nnother relevant sample was obtained from Perth.

Collecting the data
This siege included 2 phases, the questionnaire survey und In-depth interviews.

In lhe first phase, the results were analysed and in-depth interviews prepared for the

next step.

"

Analysis nrthe results, conclusions and recommendations
This phase consists of Doto nnnlysis, conclusion and recommendations. Two

different types ofdalll, Quantitative data and Qualitative data, were analysed.

First, the n::sults of the Quantimtive data from the que.1tionnnires included

des.:riptive smtistics data and co!Tlllation data. Descriptive statistir.s results illustrated

the frequency and the percentage in order to compare the variables and the results and
the co!Tlllation results showed the relationships between two or more variables in this

study. The correlation technique used Pearson's r technique to calculate and to find the
magnitude of tho relationship and its s1ntisliC11! significance. These particular data were

analysed using computer software SPSS (version11.0 for WINDOWS).

The Qualimtive results from the interview and open-end questions were analysed

via the NVivo program. These responses were collected as Word documenis and

imported as rich 1ext where they were coded line by line into NVivo. This program has

assisted the researcher and enhanced the analysis ofqualitative data in combining subtle
codes, linking the data and searching the data of the pnrticiponts.

Finally, conclusions were reached and recommendations suggested at the end of

this stage and can be found !n Chapter 5.
3.14 ConcluslonB

The methodology used for this study WIIS II mixed methods, a combination ofthe

Quantitative method and the Qualitative method. The CB.IC study focus in this study was
Thai senior educators from Thai universities who live in Bangkok and its surrounds. A

Quantillltive questionnaire was uiled in the first phase of the data collection with 11

somplo siw of 160 participonts. The second phase was an In-depth Interview, n

Qualillltive method and 11 interviewees were selected. Pilot testing wns carried out to

test the reliability of the tools before real collection of tho data. Copies of

the questionnaire questions and the semi-structured interviews fonns are in
Appendices Band C.

"

CHAPTER4
RESULTS

4.1 Introduction

This chapter will present the analysis of the results; quantitative data.,
questionnaire survey and the qualitative daw., open-ended questions and in-depth
interviews in order to answer each of Ule research questions. It contains two sections.
Fir.;t, the descriptive data of all participants and second, !he results ofthe questionnaire
survey will be reported using d�riptive statistics relating to the goals and will cover all
the research questions.
In addition, the qualitative results from th; opcn<nded questions 11nd the in
depth interviews of interviewees will provide answer.; to the research questions in more
delDil according to each resenrch question in this section.
The procedure for the analysis of the imerview transcripts was analyzed and
using lh¢computer sonwarc package NUD.IST NVivo.

4.2 Descriptive reiult11: par1icipDnlll' questionnaire data
Out of the 220 questionnaires sent out, 160 were returned. The distributions of
the demographic characteristics arc summarized in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1.
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4.2.1
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Gender

Figure 4.1: Percenlages of the gender of participants
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Frequency

Male

Female

Total

�-·

Pero,nt
42,5

"., ·'
100.0

Table 4.1: Ge,nder ofthe participan15
Fmm the daL a above, it can 00 seen that the percenti.ge of males an females
were 42.5% and 52.9% respectively and 0.6% were of unknown gender. Theper enwge
of the SllXes between male's and females is not very different which is�
go' for
balancing participants' opinions. It is also in line with the Thai population data r

vant

to lhis study. For example:
• According to daw from the Department of Provincial Administration
(Thailand) in 2005, the percentages of Thai males and females are
49.38% and 50.62% respectively (DOPA.Dep, 2005).
• The pcrecnto gcs of Thai scnims over 60 between males and females
from 1 993-1997 were 54.39% and 45.61%, 55.09% and 45.01%, 53.72%
and 46.28%, 53.95%and46.05% TC5JICCtivcly (nso.go.th, 2005).
• In addition, the percentages of Thai males and females who graduated in
education and teaching programs from Thai universities were 47.26%
and 52.74% respectively (mun.go.th, 2005).
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According to the Thai population dato above and the numbers of participants in

this �1ud}', tile mtio ofthe pem:nlllges ofThai males to females in the daln are not very
dilferent.

4.2.2 Age
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Figure4.2: Percentages oflhenges ofpnrtieipants
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Table4.2: Ages ofparticipants
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Per,;ent
JJ.l

.,100.0

91.9

In Figure 4.2 , most of the senior educators in the sample were between 61 - 63 .

Even though 60 is the official age for retirement ofThai public servnnts, some still have
the desire and ability to work and contribute to society.
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Figure4.3: Percenlllgc oflhc last or current educational position ofparticipanls
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Table 4.3: Last or current educational positi�n of participants

In Figure 4.3, il can be se;in that the last or current position of the i.enior

educators in this sumple were Associate Professors (45%) and AssisUUlt Profossors

(36.9%) respectively which means most of U,e participants in this snmple have a high
level of knowledge, skills and experience in their lie!ds.

4.3 Answering the Rese1m:h QuestiOns
In this section, U,e discussions ore based on the two major research estions.
f
The first concerns the professional goals of senior educators in T�ailand. \he second
illustrates the beliefs ofi.enior educators in Thailand regarding which is lhe he�1 way for

them to learn JCT.

.,

The fin;t major questions
4.3.1 Research Question I : "What aro theirprof,tssfonal gools? ..
The methodology used to collect the dale to explore theanswer to this que5tion is
dale collection from the questionnai_re survey, da�' correlation of questions, and
qualiLative data from open-ended question and in.depth Interviews.
4.1.1.J DMa coflecllonfro111 quesliannaires

To answer this particular question, the 5 questions below from the questionnaire
were used in the analysis as follows:
• Doyo11 thinkyour current ski/ls and ab/lilies can crmtinue to he usedtosupport
yourKl'Jrk /11yaurprofessional /{le?
• Wi/lyo11 keep working /a support your professional life?
• How long do you think you wan/ to continue /0 work?
• Which ofthese actlvilies oreyou cuTTenlly doing tho/ involl'l!yo11red11ca1ional skills
and ah/lilies?

•

0

Classroom lcc/urer

0

lnstruc//onal Aid design and dcvelopmen1

0

Curriculum speclo/M

0

Special education lecturer

0

Admin/slrator

0

Researcher

0

Academic writer

0

Consultant

0

Other.,

Which fJ/1/resr., oc/tv/lie.'/ do you in/c,ullo dfJ in the.future?
0

C/a.r.rroom lec/uror

0

In.rtr-uctional Aid design and dewlopmenl

0

CuTTicufum Sf"'Cialisl

0

Sf"'cia/ educa1/an Icclr1rer

0

Administrator

0

Researcher

0

Academic writer

0

Consul/on/

0

0/hcrs

"
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Figure 4.4: Current skills and abilities of senior educators to support their
professional life
Do you thinkyourcum,nt skills and
abllltles c..a continue to be used to
support your wo111 Inyourprol'esslor,al
life?
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Not sure

Total

""

Total

FreqUt!ncy

'nm
'"'
,ro

,._

,.,
,.,98.8
100,0
82.5

14.4

Table 4.4: Current skills and abilities of senior educators to support
their professional life

From the results oflhe participanl.'I on this issue, Figure 4.4 and Table 4.4 show

that 82.5 % of the participanl.'i think their current skills 1U1d abilities can stlll be used to

support their work in their professional life. Only 1.9% denied that their skills and

abilities Cll1I rui.,ist in their work and 14.4% are not sun: at the momenL This result

cnnfinns that the majority of senior educators in Thailand believe they are a good

human resource able to use their know!edge, skills, and experience tu assist society.

"

Will they keep working to support their professional life?

Figure 4.5: Keeping working to support their professional life
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Table 4.5: Keeping working to support their professional l!fe

The question nsks "Will tliey keep working to support their professional life?"
The answers were; 68.1% will continue, 19,4% will not and I1.3% are still not sure
whether to work or not to work. Most ofthem do not want to stop working even though
they are retired. They desire to continue working in their professional life which is good
both for the senior educators themselves and for society too,

"

Howlong do they think lhey waol lo continue working?
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figure4.6: How long do senior educators want to continue working?
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Table4,6: How long do senior educators want to continue working?

Most senior educators who still work after retiring seid they Wlllll to continue to

work for 1-5 yearn (36.3%), 2 6.9% said they wanted to work ns long ns they could,
3.8% denied wanting to work. There were respondents who did not answer this question

[Mis.sing dalll] about2 7. 5%. �he number ofpeople in this pnrticulargroup also included
people who seid in the previous questio n {Figure4.5) that they will not keep working to
support their professional life (1 5.6%).

However, the ove111ll impression from theoo results is most senior educatol"!i do

not want to stop working in their fields but intend to continue to use their knowledge,
skills and e"perienee to work even though !heyhave alreedy retired.

..
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Figure 4.7: Currently what nclivities are scnior cducntors doing that involve their
educational skills and abilities?
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Table 4.7: Currently what activities arc senior educators doing that involve their

educational skills and abilities?
from Figure 4.7, it can be seen that the two most popular areas senior educators
are currently involved in are special education lecturers and consultants (22.8% nnd
20.8% te:5pcctivcly). A fur1her (3.5% were aca demic writers. Classroom lecturers Pild
researehcrs were 9.9% and 9.4%. The minimum pcn::cnlag� ofresponses selected for
administrators and instructional aid design and development were 5.1% and 4.1%. From
the results, it can be seen that aner retirin� senior educators still keep working in a
range ofacndemic fields.

"
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Figure 4.8: Activities tlrntsenior educators intend to do in the future
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Table 4.8 ; Activities that scniorcduc:ators intend to do in the future
The activities senior educators intend to do in the future according to Figure 4.8

are special education lecturers and consullnnls 24.4% and2 1 .9% respectively. 14.!% of
responses $il{d they intend to be academic U/l'iters, whereas 11.4% want to be

researchers. The researcher noticed tbe minimum percenlnges of rcsponSC.'I arc 4.4% and

3.9% for administrators and instructional aid de,sign und development. In addition, the
results also indicate that most like to work as lecturers (including classroom lecturers

and part time lecturers) therefore it can be snid that teaching, the main activity of all
educators, is still their favorite occupation.
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Figure 4.9: A comparison between current activities of senior educators and the future
activities they intend to do

A comparison of the percenlllgcs between each cum:nt activity of senior

educators and ench activity that they intend to do in future from Figure 4.9 shows the
ranges are similnr. Most activities senior educators wish to do in the future remain the

same as at present. HowcVllr, the percenlllges orthree future activities are lower than
before: Classroom lecturers, Curriculum spccia!i5ls, and Administr.itors. This is perhaps

because !he work loads and time schedules need to be con�ldered more than oth�r

activities, for example, classroom tcnching, curriculum specialists and administmtars as

they impact on theirpe=nnl time as retirees.

"

4.3.1.2 Data correlation

Dala correlations represent the relationships of two variables. The following
shows the inter-i:orrelation matrix of tbe dal.o. participanls provided for eoch question.
These dal.a will be used to answer Research Question l: What arc Thai senior educators'
professional goals.

The Inter-correlation matrlI between;
Question 1.2: Do you think your current skills and a b ilities can continue to be used to
support your work in your professional life?
Quc:;tion l.3: Will you keep working to support your professional lifo1 If yes, plea5e
describe your professional goals.
Correlations

'
. .,..

reanoo Corn,l•tlo� Q'3

S1°. nlail<d>
OJ,l

""
'

(r .395, p

.395"'
.001)

Q'3

..

',

.3gs..,

Table 4.9 Correlation of two variables

From the corrolntion coemcienls shown in Table 4.9, both variables (Questions
1.2 and 1.3) havea positivecorrelation {r = .395, p =.001), that means senior educators
who think that their current skills nnd abilities cnn continue to be u� to support their
work in their professional lifearc willing to keep working.

"

In addition, there is a strong positive correlation umong the current nctivilies of
the pnrticipnnl.s and the activities they intend to do in lhc future. Tho correlation matrix
!llble, Table 4.911, is as follows:

•'

"

�
actlvl1

'
•'
•'
"

.oo,

,721u•
-.048

.075
-.073

,234..

Futurn uctiv;iv

.299"
-.007

'

'

•

'

•.019
.on
-.109
-.042
. 722... .oo,
-,063
.0S6
.746°•• .082
.133
-.0.14
.]57'
.747"•
-,10.1
.]84'
.050
.619'"
-,OOS
.292"
.171'
*
5'
.242'
.130
.22
.066
.21s••
.367°' .269"

.oo,
.oo,

.,oo

·'"'

•

'

"

.197•
.202•
,077
-.035
.120
.OJJ
.182•
.!94'
.198•
.109
.210•• ,374••
-.012
.169'
.017
73]•.. .286" .2s1••
,,197•
.772'" ,291••
,170'
314"
.788•·•

Table 4.911 Correlation matrix of the current activities of!he participants
and the activities they intend to do in tho future
I = C!Pssroom lecturer
2 = lnslrUctional Aid design and development
3 = Curriculum specialist
4 = Part time lecturer
5 = Administrator
6 = Researcher

7 = Aendemic writer
8 = Consultant
From Table 4.911, it can seen that the correlation between current activities and
the activities that each person intends to do in the fnture have strong positive
correlations which mean most senior educators would still like to continue doing the
same thing in future.
For example, most senior educators whose current activity is classroom teaching
intend IO continue it in future (r=.721, p = 0.001).

"

4.3.1.J Q11alitatlve data collection
The qualitative dala collection consists of open-ended question nnd in•depth

interviews.

The open•ended quation
To explore .s.enior educators' opinions in more detail, the questionnaire survey

provided open-ended question in order to obtain supplementary infommtion to support

this pnrticulor �arch question. The question was "W!ll you keep working to support
yourprofessionol life? lf yes, please de.o;eribe what your profc:55ional goals are?

Participants who said that they would keep on working to support their

professional life described their profc:55ional gon!s nnd some of their opinions in the

open-ended Question J.J. The opinions of senior educators about their professional
goals can be summarized in two groups ns follows;

Firstly, the professional goals that provides benefits directly for themselves. This

also includes their personal preferences.
Exampfo opinions such as;

"Ihope 10 de"Nlop my general knowledge "

"I would like lo be an academic wrller"
"!wouldllh! lo be an advi:wr"

"I like lo be a lec/uror"

"/would llke lo continue dew/aping myperformance "
"/will develop myself/or the new lcchnolagy"

Secondly, the profCS!iionnl goals providing benefits for themselves and society

were expressed a s follows;

"I publicize my upr.,ricnce by writing ar//clcs for lhe Engineering Society
Asmciatian"
"Iprovide knowledge ond experience to /he youth In order la help /hem 10 be
effective perro,u In.rociely"
"I US<! my skills andubi/ilics lo workfor sac/ely"

"

"I w,mld /Ike 10 publicize my e;rpcrience "

"/ would //Ire 10 e:,;p/ore the new krrmr-how u,rd apply ii lo my pre.Tent
e:,;perience und ma/re it uvoilohle to the new genera/ion"

"/ wo,1/d 11/o! to he u lecturerforg1merolpeople andpeople who lock
educr11/on "
"/ would Ii/re 10 do r'f!.Tea�h one/ lo evuluo/e GoYemmenlpro/eels andprivate
org1mizotion�"
"/ willprovide krrow/edgc 10 T, luclents andgenerolpeople"
"l Intend 10 provide brow/edge in educationfor society"
"Jwould/Ike lo develop people in .iociety so tho! they congain knowledge und
u.ie lt"
",.lo provide kn{J\r/edgefor .wcfoty om/yvung people inorderto make them
gaodperson.T forthe country"

"/ /nlend to provide my knowledge ande.rperiencefor thepublic"
"Jam .reeking newMow/edge ond wvuld /Ike toprovide ii to students as much
a�lcan"

• In-depth Interviews
Eight participants took part in the in-depth interviews. The details of which arc

in the following table:
lolcrvlcwces
Interviewee A
Interviewee B
lntervicwceC
Interviewee D
Interviewee E
Interviewee I'
Interviewee G
Interviewee H

Gender
!'emote
Female
Male
l'emnle
Male
Male
l'cmalc
Male

Job/Position be(ore retiring
A former university viccpl'Cllidcnt
A former university lecturer
A formal university lecturer/ Asst. Prof.
A formal un!vernity lecturer/ Asst. Prof
A formal university lecturer/ Asst. Prof
A former university lecturer
A former university lecturer
A fonnal univeBity lecturer/ Asst. Prof

Table 4.9b Brief of interview respondents' bBCkgrounds

The interviews were particulm!y useful in seeking in depth information to.
support and answer r=rch questions. The questions were a semi-interview transcripts
form and in this issue, inter1iewees were !15ked their opinions about life aflerretiremcnt.
They were guided by the following sub-questions on:
•

Works/al/ts

•

Work de/all

• Mo1ivalfon
Worksta/11s

The interviewer asked about the work status of the participants and answers
indicated they would all like to continue working in their academic fields or other fields
and use their academic knowledge, skills and experience. However, they did not wish
to have a 100 % work load 115 !hey didbefore retiring.
This is an example ofthe interview question
".••From yourfeedhadr., I know Iha/ you have already re/ired, howeveryou arc
still working in the academicfieldarcn 'I you?" •

Here are mmmp!es of interviewees' responses,
"Yes Iom butonly I doya week. Um Ia/ro am an advisorforafactory. "

(Interviewee H, a male Assistant professor)
"Yes, Ileach at Mas/er Degroe Jew/"

(lnter1iewee A, a female former university Vice Presiifcnt)
"Yes, a lillle hll"

(Interviewee B, a female senior uniVel'liity lecturer)
"Yes, Iam. I st/// teach regularly osa part lime /ectufl!rfor J universities"

(Interviewee D, a female Assist.ant professor)
"After rotiring, I tar1ght for J years. Now I h{llle j,�rl slopped my teaching,
however, I will take ii up again ifIam roquired"

(lnterviewoo E, a male Assistant professor)
"Yes, /:1/11/ leach at the 1,niver.rily"

(Interviewee G, a female senior university lecturer)

Work details

The interviewer asked about their kind ofjob and ifit WDS similar to thejob !hey

did before retirement or not,
The inierview questions were:
"Whal Isyourjob about?"
And "lsyourJob similar to theJobsyou hod before retiring?"

Examples of interviewees' responses were:
"Not al all but some things ore similar. I applymy Plow/edge and experience lo
workforthefacto,y"

{Interviewee H, a male Assistant professor)
"After retiring, I have been a port time /ecturor and Masters Degree's advisor
and also wrire academic text boob, "

(ln1crvicwcc 0, a female senior univer.iity h:cturer)

"Iom o purl lime lec,uror, a lroiner, and work/or thefi11anclul deponment in
myuniversity, " "....S,:,me 1hi11g.r ore siml/ar, for example, beinga /ec/urer and
on advisorfor the new colleges, "

(ln!erviewee C, a male Assis1ant professor)
"] am a /cchnico/ odvi.wrfor on industrial company and advise orr students '
projects.... "

([merviewee B, a female senior university lecturer)
"l use o computer /o'devc/op compuler sofnvaro, creole o website by using
HTML, and om now wrlllng 2 academic text b,;ob abou/ computer opp/lea/ion
softwore, " "... 1 hawt stopped teaching/or o whl{e because I halll! lo toke caro
a/my grrmdchi/drcn, HowCVl!r, when theygrow up I moy go back to leach again
because myfaculty is asking me lo help 1hem again. Whenever I hwe time, /will
be back. "

(Interv iewee F, a male senior university lecturer)

"

Motivation

The participnnts nlso explained what motivated them to work even though they
had already retired. Their motivation can be divided into 4 foctors:
Factor t : The convenience
An example ofon inteJ'\liewees response:
"Umm ii so happens {hat ii Is convenient. EverythingIs there sol /i/u, lo work. "

(Interviewee H, a male Assislent professor)
Factor 2: Profess ional dedication
Examples of interviewees' responses:
"Who/ever I have learnt I would like to lei other JJl!Dp/e know Cl.I" well. Ida no/
wan/ to keep ii onlyfar myself. "

(Interviewee 13, a femalesenior university lecturer)
"J would like to lrausfer my knowledge, skill and exp!!rience lo the new
generation 0.1· long as I can because lhese things if1 /u,ep them to myself, I will
forget and the knowledge will be lost. T11erofaro, as l .11i/l can work I will work
andprovide knowledge aeconllng lo their requests. "

(ln!eNiowee F, a mulesenior university lecturer)

"I low being a /cacher so much. When 1 hadjust graduated, I worked for
internallanai organizalion and myfamily and I had many chances Jo gv abroad
far work and sludy. I obtained a gr>!al deal af knaw/edge and experience from
this and I waa/d lilw Jo sliaro my experience wilh otherprmp/e and my st11dents. I
would /i/c,., them to have an opportunity like me andwcm/d 11/w /r, sec /hem to be
good members a/society. "
{Interviewee A, a female Fonner univcl"!iit)' vice president)
"I wa11/d like to provide knowledgefrom my experlenr:ri Jar my studenls. Now I
am doi11gjusl that. "

(Interviewee G, a femalesenior univen;ity lecturer)

'"I still hove enar,g/i energy theroforo, ifthere is arrylhing helpful that I can do
far society, I om happy lo do ii. "

(lnteJ'\liewee C, n male Assislllnt professor)

"

"Ifill to workond/corn new things. "

(Interviewee D, a female Assistant professor)
F11ctor J: Concern for their students
Examples of interviewees' responses:
"I am thinking ofmy :rtudent:r. I would /iiu! lo provide 1hc111 with knowledge.
Tlwt i:r what I want lo do. "

(Interviewee H, a male Assislnnt professor)

Faclor4: Personul beliefs
Examples of interviewees' responses:
"/ beliwe in tho/ ifwe give our knowledge freely, then we will rrtceil'I! good
things back"

(Jntcl"\liewce B, n female senior university lecturer)
"lam a prtrJ·an who wants la teach bccau.w when I teach $Omebody else, I a/so
practise ond gain knawledge loo"

(lnteNiewec H, a male Assistant professor)

4.J.1.4 Surrunary

The results in lhis part are from the questionnaire, daln correlation of quc.,tions,
and the qualilntive dalll from open-ended question and in-depth interviews provide
answers for research Question I showing:
• The majority of senior educators believed that their current skills and abilities
can continue be used to support their work in their professional life und they are
willing to keep working.
• Most oftl1em think they have lhc ability to work and want lo continue working
nt ]east .'i years or as long ns they can.
• Aner retiring, senior educators slill use !heir knowledge, skills and experience to
support their activities in both current and future activities.

"

• Most of their activities arc similar to those they did before retiring but their work
load is le�.
• Prof=ional goals include professional goals thnt benefit themselves and
society.
• The pllrlicipanlsdetailed"ih'� motiYDtion that Jed them to continue working in
categories suchs convenience, professional dedication, conum for studen\5, and
peraonnl beliefs;.

'

"

4.3.2 R�arch Question 2:
"Who/ on their ollitudesobo11/ osi11g /CT lo achieve them [professirmol goals]?"

In order to explore the nttitudes of senior educator.. about using JCT to achieve
their professionnl goals, two methodologies, dale collection from the questionnaire
surveys {Likerl seele fonns) and dale correlation, were L1.Sed to collect and analyse the
data. The results of the two methods are described in more detail below.

4.J,2.1 Data coflect/011from questlon110/res

The JO Likcrt scale questions from lhe questionnaire 3.1-3.IO in Section 3
indicate the allitudes of senior educators to using [CT to achieve !heir go�ls. The lisl.'I of
ques!ions and the resull.'I in this particular section are as follows.
Section 3, the questions indicate how mucb you agree or disagree with the following
swtements.
The numbers l-5 thnl respondents put beside each slatement most accurately reflect
their views.
5 = strongly agree
2= disagree

3 = neither agree nor disagree
4 = agree
['-" :.trongly disagree

• Question 3.1 Computers ond the lmcmel nowplaygnol mies in educotio11
• Question 3.i' JCTis only suitableforyou,rgerpeople
• Question 3.3 Ever}'bodyshould/maw /row lo use o computer and the lnlernet
• Question 3.4 Ed11cotors should kmsw how to nre compulersand the Internet
• Question 3.5 Using JCThelps me to gain more di/ls, experience, ond better
performance in myprofession gaols

• Question 3.6 JCTwillprovide more odvanlagesformyprofessional life lho,r
disodl'antoge.�

• Question 3.7 / om quile/am/1/orwilh using /CTin myprofessional life
• Question 3.8 JCT is no/ hordlo use ifI hu,,e o goodatNisvr lo guide me
• Question 3.9 /sha11ld notfeor usingJCT
• Question 3.10 The computer anrJ IM Internet are impartanl in supporting my
academic goals

"

Compute11111nd the Internet now piny great roles in eduention

•
Figure 4.10: How much senior educutors agree or disagree with

"Compulers andthe Internet nowplay great roles In cd11collon"
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Table 4.10: How much seniore<luC11tors agree or dh1ogree with

"Computersandthe fnlerncl nowplay groal roles in education"
Figuru4 .IO shows the attitudes of senior educators to the sl.etcmcnt "Computers

lllld the Internet now play great roles in education". Most strongly agree (83.1%), a few

hold other opinions but- no one selected "strongly disagree". This shows that nowodays
senior educators believe (CT plays an important role and has an influence on education•
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Figure4 . t !: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"JCT is onlysuitable/ory,i1mg,,rpeople -
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Table 4.11: How much senior educators agree ordisagn:e with ·
"JCTis only .mifobleforyoungerpeople -

Regarding the ussenion "JCT is only suiw.ble for young people", from Figure

4.11 it can be seen that 35% of re5pondents strongly disagn:e and 27.5% agree with

"JCT is only suililble for younger people". Howover, some n:5pondents an: still not sun:
(16.3%) and some either considered it is not suitable or strong not suitable for them but

this number of people constituted only a Sntllll pen:enLllge overall, l l.9% and 5.6%

respectively. The results show there is a slrong trend among senior educators townrds

accepting that new technology is not only for specific groups of people, for insw.nce,

younger people, but may be suilllble for anyone who is interested in it.
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Everybody should know how to use II computer and the Internel
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Figure 4.12: How much senior educators agree or disagree with

"Everybody should brow how to me a computer and the Jmarnet�

Question 3.3
5 stron t n •ree
4o
3 neither agree nor disngroe
2 disa roe
Totnl
Missin
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•

Frequency
69
66

"

'"
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I

160

Percent
43.1
41.3
1.9
h

96.9
3.1
100.0

Table 4.12: How much senior educators agree or disagree with

"Everyhodyshoufd brow how to 11se a comp11ler andthe lmerne1�
Most senior cduClltors either strongly agree or agree that everybody should know

how to use n computer and the Internet (43. 1% and 41.3% respectively). This result

supports the results in Figures 4.10 and 4.11 that JCT is now important nnd everyone

should know how to use it. Therefore, there is no doubl why the perccnlage of people

who disagree with this statement is very low (0 . 6 %) nnd nobody selected "stronsly
disagree" (0 %).

"

Educufors should know how to use computera nnd the Internet

•

•

•

Figure 4.13: How much senior educators ngrec or diSllgrcc with
"Educators shouldknow how lo 1,se computersandthe Internet#
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'
""
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32

Missin

6

Total
Total

Percent

75
20

1.3
%.3

3.8
100,0

Table 4.13: How much !it:nior cduca1ors agree ordiSHgree with
"Educalarsshou/dknow how to u�·e cumpulersandthe Internel#
The resuh.s to this pon iculor questioJi� Figure 4.13 show that most senior
educnoors agree with "'Educators should know how lo use computers and/he lntcmcl�
The pereentnge.s of respondents who strongly agreed and agree arc 75% and 20%

respectively. Again, a few respondents disagreed (1.3%) and no one strongly disagreed

(0%) with this sta tement. This result shows that these senior educators believe oil people
in education should know how to use JCT.

Using JCT helps me to goin more skill', experience, nnd better pcrronnnnee in my
profn:sion goaiJ
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Figure4.14: How much senioreducnlors agree or disagree with

"Using JCThelps me to gain more skills, apcricm:c, ond bcllerpl!,jormancr!
/11 myprofessional goals'
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Table4.14: How much senior educators agree or disngn:e with

"Using JCT/mlp.f me /o gain more ski/ls, experience, and bcllcrperformance
in mypro.fossirmo/ goo/sN
Figure4.14 shows 48.8% ofrespondents strongly agree that using [CT c:an help

them to gain morc skills, experience, and better performance in their professional goals.

Only 2% disagrce and 0 % strongly disagrce with this st.eiemenL This means senior
educators think JCT is useful for achieving their professional goals.

JCT will provide more advantages for my proreaslonalllfo than disadvantages
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Figure 4.15: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"JCTprovides more advantagesfor myprofessional life than disarNan/ages•
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Tnble 4.15: How much senior educntora agree or disagree with

"JCTprovidesmon., advantagesfor myprofessional /1.fe than disadvantages•

Figure 4 . 1 5 shows 43.8 % of respondents strongly agree and 35.6% agree that

!CT provides more advunwgcs than disadvantages for their professional life. Just a few

people dispute this swu:ment but the percentage is very !ow. In addition, no one strongly

diS11grecd with this particulnr stnlement {0%). From these resull5, it can seen lhnt even
though some peop!e think ICT may hnve some weaknesses, the attitude of the majority
ofsenior educator.;; is it provides !hem with more adv11I1lnges than disadvanwgcs.
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I a m quite familiar with using ICT in my profe!isional life
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Figure4.16: How much seninr educators agree or disegree with
"Iam quitefamiliar wilh usingJCTIn my professional life•
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Table 4.1 6: How much senior educators agree or disagn:c with
"Jam qullefami/iar with usingJCTIrr myprofessional life•

The percenLages of rospondems who agree and who neither agree nor di511gree

for this particular question do not show a wide gap. Figure 4.16 shows even though the

most respondems agree that they are quite familiar with using JCT in their professional

life (33.8%), however, 2 8 . 1 % of respondents are still not sure whether they agree or

disagree with this or not. On the other hand some respondenl5 disagree ( 9.4%) and

strongly disagree (5%) as well. This result cnn be interpreted to mean that not all senior

educators are familiar with JCT; some are still not familiar with it at all.
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lCT is nol hard to U.'IC1£1 have a good advisor to guide m e
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Figure 4.1 7: How much senioreducuton; agree or disagree with
"ICT Is not hard 10 u.,e iflhave u goodadvisor to guida me•
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Table 4.17: How much senior cducaton; agree or disagree with
''JCTi.r no/ hard to llSe if!havr! o goadadvisor la guide me•

Figure 4.17 shows 45 .6% agree and 36.9% strongly agree that ICT is not hard

for them lo use if they have a good advisor. Respondents who are nol sure whelncr to

agree or disagree arc 11.9%. Only I pen;on disagrees and no one strongly disngreed
with this statement. This result means senior educators think it is not hard for them to
learn JCT if they have an advi50r, On the other hand, providing a good advisor is no

guarontce he/she will to help them learn JCT because the majority of respondents agree

but not strongly agree with lnis statement.
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I should not fear using ICT
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Figure4.18: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"lshouldnot/ear using JCT�
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Table4 .18: How much senior educators agree or disagree with
"/shouldno/fear using1cr�

Figure 4.18 shows 41.9% of respondents strongly agree nnd 38.1% agree that

they should not fear to use JCT. Even though 13.8% neither agrre nor dis:igree, only

0.6% disagree and 1.3% strongly disagree with this point. From these results, the !rend
is, 80% of them agree which means they are n:&ly to learn (CT without fear of the new

technology,
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The computer and the Internet are important in supporting my academic goals
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Figure 4 . J 9; How much senioreduretors agree ordisugree. with
'The computerond /he Jn/ernct ore imporlanl in supparling my academic goofs•
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Table4.19: How much senior educators agm: or disagree wilh

"The compulerand /he Internet aro lmparlanl in .rupparting my academic goofs•
Figure 4 . ! 9 shows 41 .3% of respondents agree and 35% strongly agree that the

computer and the Internet are important in supporting their academic goals. Some

respondents neither agree nor disagree with this point ( 14 .4 %) while 3.8% and 1.3%

disagree and strongly disagree respectively. From these results it can be seen that the

majority of senior educawr.i agree and strongly agree lnat !CT such ns the computer and

the Internet are important for their jobs. These results are also in line with the previous

results ( Figures 4.10 -4.15).

..

4.3.22 Doto correfotion

I n order lo acquire c!car answers to the re5Cllrch' questions "What are their

attitudes about using JCT to achieve !hem [professional goals]?" dato. correlations in this

particular section analysed the attitudes of porticipan\3 among the different variables.

The dclllils are described in the following section:

The inter-correlation matrix of how much they agree or disngree with each

statement among Question 3.1: Computer., ond the Jrrternel now ploy great roles In

<!ducation ond the following questions:

• Question 3.3:Ew,ry/llJdyshould.biow how to use o c:ompuler and the /11/emet
• Question 3 . 4: Edur:atorsshou/d know lww lo Ille compu/ersarid /he lntenret

• Question 3.5: Using JCT helps me lo gain moro .1/cif/s, experience, 011</ belier
performarrce In myprafession goals

•.

,

• Question 3.6: ICTwillp,widc mare o,Jvanlagesfor'ftVpm/e.rsiona/ life than
disadvantages
Correlations
l',ar,on'!. Corre!�tlon o,,
QM
QJ.5
QJ.�
SI Z-1al!rd
•7]9... .so.i•u .616*.. .728...
i,

""

,ro

""

Table 4.19a Correlation of two variables

""

The table of the correlation coemcicnts shows the rosulls from Question 3.1

have positive correlations with Question 3.3, 3.4, and 3 . 5 (r = .73 9, p '-'.0 01), ( r "' .773,
p =.00 1), {r = ,616, p -'.0 0 1), and ( r "'.728, p =.001) respectively. From these results, it

con be seen that senior educators who agree computers and the Internet now play great

roles in education also agree thnl it provides moro advnn111ges for their professional life

than disadvan111ges. They also believe that using JCT can help them to gain more skills,

experience, and nchieve better performance in their profession goals. Finally, they think
everybody should know how to use a computer and lhe Internet. and in p:inicular, senior
educators.

1

'"

0.1.3 Summary

The results in this section showed thal the altitudes of si:nior cduCRtors nbout
using lCT to achieve their professional goals tend to be positive. The results of.the daLa
collection from the questionnnires cnn b e summarized 11.S follows:
Senior educators in Thailand believe:
•

Compulera and the Internet now play great roles in eduCRtion

•

[CT is not just suitable for younger people

•

Everybody should know how to use n computer and the Internet

• Educatorashould know how to use computers and the Internet
• Using lCT helps them to gain mon: skills, experience, and achieve better
performance in their professional goals
• JCT will provide more a dvanL o g es for their professional life than
disadvanlllges
• Not all of senior educators an: familiar wilh JCT, some are still not
familiar with it.
•

ICT is not hard to use if they have a good advisor to guide !hem but it
may not be enough because some arc not sun: that providing an advisor
will help them to learn [CT or not.

• They are not afreid of using ICT
• The computer and the Internet are important is supporting their
academic goals
In addVion, there an: positive corrclations between senior educators' attitudes to
the stotemenl'l "Computers and the Internet now piny great roles in cduc:ation�
"Ever ybody should know how to use o �mpuler and the Internet�, "Educntors should
know how lo use computers and the Internet�, "Using [CT helps me to gain more skills,
experience, and better performnncc in my profession goals", and "JCT ·will provide
more advantages for my professional life than disodvanLages" (r = .739, p =.001),
{r = .773, p =.001), (r = .616, p =.00[), and {r =.728, p =.001) respectively.

"

4.3.J Rl'llC:lln:h Quci;tion J:
"How rn11ch do they [Thui senioreducalorsj be//ci,e JCTcan help?"

This section investigates the beliefs ofThai senior educators with regard to how
much JCTcan help them.
To· seek how much they believe [CT can help, the questions 11Skcd were
cl11Ssified into eight parts.
The [irst and second parts focused on how much they believe !CT assists
them to achieve their goals.
• The third part concerned hindrances and how much they believe these
will obstruct them in using JCT to achieve their gools.
• PEllt four 115kcd how strongly they believe it will encourage them to use
JCT,
• Part five asked senior educators how JCT can help them if they were
once familiar with il.
• Parts six and seven 115ked how much they believe using !CT can help and
if they have an opportunity to use it, do they believe it can help them to
achieve their professional goals or not.
• The [inol part sought their views on how !CT can benefit current
education.

The resulis in !his particular section will answer Research Question 3 "How
much do l.liey (Thai senior educators] believe [CT ciin help?''

"

4.3.J.l Data collectionfrom questionnaires
The beliefs of Thai $011ior educators how JCT c11n 11s.sist in the nccomplishmc11t of
their professional goals

0
O strtrdY bollea
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Figure 4.20: Howmuch do lhey [Thai senior educators] believe lhat ICT assisl5 in
tho accomplishment oftheir professional goals?

Que!llion2.l
How much do you believethat
!CT assiots in the
accomplishmem ofyour
professional goals?

UslnglCT
can save
working
time·

UsinglCT
Increases
working
convenience

Using ICT
enable.
work to be
done more
efficiently

=,k

Strongly believe
Believe
Neither believe nor not blieve
Not believe
Total
Missing
Total

66.3%
27.5%
2.5%
0.6%
96.9%
3.1%
100%

68.8%
25%
l.9%
1.3%
96.9%
3.1%
100%

50%
41.3%
4.4%
0.6%
96.3%
3.8%
100%

59.4%
31.9%
5.6%
0%
96.9%
3.1%
l00%

Using !CT
lncrea!ll'S

capability

Table 4.20: How much do they [fhoi senior eduC11tors] believe that !CT 11SSists in
the accomplishment oftheir professional goals?

"

From the feedbnck ofThai senior educators acquired through the questionnaire,
it CM b e seen that their beliefs about using JCT to eccomplish their goals are VCI)'
positive. Figure 4.20 shows most respondenl5 believe that using JCT can save their
working time (66.3%), increase their working convenience (68.8%), enable their work
to b e done more efficiently (50%), arid increase their work capability (59.4%)•. I n
contrnst, the percentages of respondents who n_re uncertnin are ver y low E111d only a few
do not believe [CT can help them in these particular poinl5 (0.6%, 1.3%, 0.6%, and 0"/4
respectively). None strongly do not believe, these points to be true:

Thebeliefs ofTl111i senior educetors in using JCT.
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Figure 4.21: How strongly do the fol_lowing s!lltemenl5 describe your beliefs
about using JCT to achiC\le ynur profC:!lsional goals?
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0.6%

0%

2.5%

0%

0%
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6.3%
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5.6%
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6.9%
!00%
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95%

believe
Strongly

believe
Total
Mis.sin�
Total

41.9%

,00%
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5%

100%

Table 4.21 : Mow strongly do the following statements describe your beliefs
about using lCT to achieve your professional goals?
The resulls from the six statements in this port described respondcnls' opinions
about using [CT to achieve their professional tosks. They suggest that in most of the
task activities, the majority of r�pondents slmngly believe JCT con help to customize
their own resources to support their teaching (51.3%), allow them to communicate with
other people ca.1ily (51.9"A.), enable them to be inspirerl and motivated by new and
innovative methods of learning {41.3%), and can improve learning and tC11ching
.
(46.9%). In designing their own educational aids and to enable them follow students'
progress, the majority of respondents did not strongly believe JCT can help, but they
still believe JCT can help (41.9% and 31.9% respectively). In this part, th�rc were only
two LoSk activities that the respondents said they strongly did not believe. First using
ICT enables you to design your own.educational aids and second, using JCT allows you
to follow your students' progress (0.6% and 2.5% respectively).

"

How much tlo Thai senior cducotors believe the following statements oh:!itruct
them in using ICT for lllcir profe!l!l!onal goals?

•
31.9

•
Figure 4.22: How much do Thai senioreducntors believe the following statements
obstruct them in using JCT for their professional goals?
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Table 4.22: How much do Thai senior educators believe the following statements
obstruct them in using JCT for their professional goals?

"

The ro�mlls in this ?Urt consisted ofseven statements that concerned barrier:; and

how much Thai senior educators believe they could be obstructed by using JCT for their

professional goals. These statements are shol'i'll in Figure 4.22 and Cll!I be interpreted ns

follows:

First, if Thai :.cnior educators do nut hnve their Ol'i'll ICT focili!ies or !CT

devices, it will very hard for them to use or !earn how to use JCT to achieve their goals.

In Figure 4.22 high percentages or respondents strongly belieYI: that this particular

statement will he a barrier for them to use it for their professional goals (25. 6%).

Second, regarding fear of and lacking confidence in using JCT which can cause

obstruction, 2 0 % believed and lJ.8% strongly believed in this statement. However, it

was not a serious point because the majority neither believe do nor not belieYI: (28.8%),
which implies that if they are afraid/lack confidence, they can still use it.

The third statement refers lo lhe cost ofusing JCT. The results i,n this statement
are similar to the results in statement two [afraid/lock confidence to use ICTJ. Most
responden\5 are uncertain ordo not use it if the cost is high.

For the fourth statement, the results showed ( Figure 4. 2 2 ) that the majority of

respondent sr,id that they neither believe nor do not believe. If Thni senior educators

lried to use ] C f but did not enjoy it, it would be n bnrrier for them to· achieve their
goals. This applies to 1 8% of the respondents in this study.

As in statement four, the results in statement five show that if they have a

disability that makes it difficult for them to use it, most respondents still neither believe
nor do not believe it will he a barrier for them to use [CT.

In statement six, most respondents do not think that ifthcy bave no interest in

JCT, it will stop them using it. According to Figure 4.22, 26.9% ofrespondenls strongly

do not believe 1111d 24 .4 % do not believe in this particular point.

The results in the last sllltemcut show that most respondents neither believe nor

do not believe it will be an obstruction to use JCT if they do not have enough time.

"

According to the results from Figure 4.22 , the highest percentages from the respondents
chose neither believe nor not believe in this particular statement (30 6
. %).

From the statements in this part, it can be seen that the most important

obstruction for their use of[CT is that they do not own / have !CT facilities or devices.

How strongly do Thai senior educators belie,,e the following statements would
cncoun1ge them to use ICT to achieve their profeo.sional goals?
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Figure4.23: How strongly do Thai senior educators believe the following slatcmenls
would encourage them to use [CT to nchieve their professional goals?

"

Question
2.4.4

Strongly
OOlicve
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Table4.23: How strongly do Thai senior educators believe the following sllltements
would encourage them to use !CT to achieve their proF=ionol goals?

This part concerns how strongly Thai senior educators believe the statements

provided would encourage them to use JCT to achieve their professional goals. The
particular statements aro:

I. 13c1tcr learning/ education facilities to help ifl ( a Thai senior �-ducators) learn ICT

2. If I ( a Thai senior educator) hod more time,

3. lri!.'i costs wcro reduced

4. ]fit wero a more convenient way to learn JCT,

5. [fit would expose me ( a Thai senior educators) to more education facilities,

6 . !fl ( a Thai senior educator) hod someone to train me.

The results shown in Figurc4.23 can be interpreted 115 follows.
Most respondents strongly believe that iF learning to use JCT is good or if there

are good facilities, they are willing to use it to support their professional goals. The

pcrccnlllgcs of respondents who either strongly believe or bcli�e in this issue arc

53.8% and36.3% respectively. In addition, no respondents do not believe or strongly do

not believe in this point ( 0%).

"

The second statement asked about time and it can be seen that most respond ents
strongly believe time is another factor to encouruge them to use !CT. Regarding the
results in the previous part, most respondents nei!hcr believe nor not believe if they do
not have enough time it will be an obstruction for them to use [CT. On the other hand,
this particulnr result showed that if they have more time to become familiar with [CT,
!hey said they strongly believe as this will encourage them to use iL
The third s!lltement focused on reducing the cost o f JCT. The results soom
similar to theprevious statement. They said they were uncertein to use or not use JCT if
it were costly. However, if there is a reduction in cost, most respondents strongly
believe this factor will encourage them to use it.
The fourth s!lltement asked respondents if they were provided with a more
convenient way of learning !CT, how much they strongly believe this world encourage
them to use JCT. The results showed 44.4% strongly believe and 36.9% believe it can
encourage them to use JCT.
S!atement 5 referred to most senior educatolll' beliefs end strong beliefs, 41.3%
and 42.5% respectively that ifthere is exposure to more education facilities, they will be
willing to use [CT.
The last statement nsked respondents if they were provided with someone to
train them whether it would it encourage them to use [CT or not. The results showed
that most strongly believe this will encour age them to use JCT. Most respondenl.i .said
they strongly believe (46.9%). In contrast, respondents who do not believe and strongly
do not believe were only 4.4% and 2.5% respectively.

'"

Once you arc familiar with using ICT, do you believe it .,.ill help you to achieve
your profcs:iional goa!.oi more easily?

Figure 4.24: Once they arc familiar with using [CT, how strongly do Thai senior
educators helieve it will help them to achieve their goals?

Question 2.5

Frequency

No
Not sure
Total
Missin '
Totnl

20
155
5

Yo

m

3

1011

Pel'(:ent
82.5
1.9
12.5
96.9

3.1
100

Table 4.24: Once they nre familiar .,.ith using !CT, how strongly do Thai senior
cducato111 believe it will help them to achieve their goals?
The question in this port asked Thai senior educators, both familiar and
unfamiliar with [CT, that if once they were familiar with it do they believe it can assist
them to achieve their goals or noL The results in Figure 4.24 show that 82.5% of the
respondents snid they believe thill once they were familiar with using JCT, il could help
them to be successful in their goals. Twenty (12.5%) said they were not sure and only
three :.a.id they do not believe it can assist them. From these results, it seems that ifthey
have an opportunity tD familiarize themselves with [CT, it will not be hnrd for them to
apply this knowledge in their professional life to support their goals.How much do you
believe using [CT cnn help you to achieve your professional goals?

"

How much do you believe using ICT can help you to achieve your profl.'!l!lionnl
goals?

Figure 4.25: How much do you believe using ICT cllll help you to achieve your
profe:.sional goals'/
Quc,Hlon 2.6
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Table 4.25: How much do you believe using [CTcan help you to achieve your
professional goals?
As has a!ready been mentiono:d, in many task activities, it can be seen that most
respondents believe using ICT helps them to pcrfonn more e!lSily but that it al�
presented barriers that they l.,elicve could hinder them achieve their professional goals.
The question hero uskcd Thai senior educators "HowmuchJCJyou believe i,sing
/CT cun help you tu ucl1/e1'1! your pmfe.�<irmul guul.<?" to dis,;:over their beliefs In this
panicular point. The results In Figure 4.25 show that most respondenlS believe using
[CT can help them to achieve their professional goals (56.9%). The percentages of the
respondents who strongly believe in the S11me issue were 30%. On the other hand, the

"

percentages of respondents who do not believe nnd who do not know are very low

(6.3% nnd2.5% n:spci:tively). The results show that the majority believe using [CT can
help them nchieve their goals.

If you have an opportunity to use ICT, for example, a computer, the Internet, or
PnwerPoint pl"C.'lentntlon progrnnu, would you like to try thei;e fncilitiC:!I?

Figure 4.2 6: How if they have an opportunity to use ICT would th&:y like
lo try their facilities?

Question 2.7
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No

Nol sure
Tomi
Mi.sin
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JOO
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Tnble 4.26: How if they have an opponunity lo 1151: JCT would they like
to tJy their facilities?

Similar to the results in pan five, Thai senior educators will not hesitate 10 try to

use !CT if they have an opportunity. ln Figure 4.2 6 , 85% oft he rcspondcr,ts said if they

hnd nn oppc1rtunity to use JCT, 11 computer, the Internet, or PowerPoint presentation

programs, they would try. Only 7.5% were still uncertain and 4.4% .snid no. which is a

very low percentage comp11red to the majority of respondents.

Do you believe that ICT benefil5 current cducotional societics?

m"'

[cvc u��
Figure 4.2 7: Do you believe that lCT benefits current educational societie.�?
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Table 4.27: Do you believe that ICT benefits current educational JOCictics?
The final part in this section focused on JCT benefits for cum:nl educational

societies. From the overall feedback, it can be sc,:n that in Figure 4.2 7 most respondents

snid they believe JCT provides benefits lo education {96.3%) and only J were not sure.

No one in this particulru is.sue snid they do not believe.

4,J,J.2 Surrunury
Overall, the majmily ofThai senior educators believed al high levels that using

JCT is helpful {beneficiol both for them iind societiy). (CT is accepted by most

respondents as it con help lhcm in activities that relate to their profossional gools. They

also believed if they hove on opportunity to use ICT, tl1cy will try it becouii: when the}'

become familiar wi1h it, !hey believe it will help achieve their professional goals more

easily.

Furthcnnorc, to own or to have !CT fncilitics or devices is very important

otherwise there can be a barrier to !com how ID use it. In nddilion, being ofmid/ lacking

conlidencc to use (CT or if the cost is too high and time is limited, these factor:; nlso

hinders them from using ICT. On the olhcr hand, to cncoumge them lo use JCT, most

rcspondcnl!i believed thnt if1herc arc belier learning or education facilities for [CJ', or if

time spent learning lo L!SC it is oppropriatc 11J1d the cost is cheap, they arc willing to DSC

JCT.

"

4,3.4 R"""llrch Que!!tlon 4: "What level o f [CT do they need'/"
To exp!oro the level of senior educator.;' needs of !CT in their academic life in
this S�"Ction is one of the purposes of this study. l l1c rcsulL� also arc used to nns11o,:r

Research Question 4 "Whal /ew:f 11/JCT de> they 1weU!." The methodologies usc:<l arc

qunnti1ativc data analyses from Liker! sC1Jle questions and qualitative data from in-depth
in1erviews.

Answer.; to the Liken r.cn!c questions arc classified numerically into S. 'Ilic

numbcrn ur the r,cale in each sllltcmcnt of the answer.; arc between S-1 . These indicate

accurately respondents' views ( S = strong need, 4 = need, 3 = uncertain, 2 = not ncc:<lc:<l,
!= definitely not needed). The details and the rosults arc illustrated ns follows:

__ ____
..---·

4,J.4.1 D1110 collectionfrom ques1ionn11/rr.w
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Figuro 4.28: The level of need ofscnior educntor.; in using JCT such as the computer
and the Internet to support their academic life

Question 4. 1
5 s1ron • need
4 nced
3 uncennin
2 nol needed
1 definitelynot needed
Total
Missin•
Totnl

Frequency
70

"
16

'

6

•

Por<:cnt
43.8
36.9
10.0
3.8

,.,

.6

152

95.0

160

100.0

Table4.2 8: The level of need ofsenior educator.; in using JCT such as the computerand
the Internet to support their academic life

..

Figure 4. 2 8 shows lhut 43% or respondents indicated strong need nnd36.9% the

need to use ICT such as 1hc computer and 1he Internet h> suppnn their academic lifc

respectively. These results indicate that most senior educators feel there is a need to use

IC'I' or try to use it to support their work lifo especially when compared with the other

results, such as unccrrnin 10%, not needed3.8%, and definitely not needed only 0 . 6%.

-

The lue\ of need of the benefit of using JCT lo help achieve acaderr,lcgoals
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Fh;urc 4.29; The level of need ol'scniorcducntnrs of!hc benefit of using JCT lo help
them nchie1•c their neudemic goals

Question 4,2
5 stron , need
4 need
3 uncertain
2 not needed
Total
Missln •
Total

"

Frequency

64
18
6
152

'''°

Percent

40.0
40.0

,.,

1 1.3

95.0

5.0

100.0

Table 4.29: The level ofneed of senior educators ofihc benefit of using JCT!o hc!p
them achieve their academic goals

The pcn;:cntage of senior educators who n,nect u strong need and who need to

apply the benefit of using [CT to help them achieve their ucndemic gools is 40% for

each level. These n;:sults it con be interpreted that the level of needs of senior educator:;
of the benefits ofusing ICT is higher than people who do not oc:cd it. Six suid do not
nc:cd and no one chose definitely not needed.

"

NevcrthclcS5, l1 . 3 % arc •1nccrtnin and the pcrcenlagc ofthose who do not need

in this particu!nr issue is similnr to Figure 4.2 8 . 1l may be these groups of people are

still unsure about the benefits of JCT or whnt JCT functions they can use or how can

the� apply it to achieve their work goals.

Accnnling to on in-depth interview, one interviewee slated that he was not sure

of the benefits of using JCT and how it could help bis ocodcmic work 115 follows;

,I!,

"I hm-e ncl'er ri�ed ii hcc1111,1l' f
rm/ 11111'1! munv d,t�scs, When f lc11d1, I
pro,•ide doe1mwn1.1· pupcr ,md wor/c.ihcel.1 J<>r my .1·111c/en1.1 :,nil .w,mclimc 11.1·11 ll pen 1,1
druw the .,·1nwt11ro ofc/wmlea/Jormu/11 011 lhe <11-erlw11d lrn11.17XJn• 11c.1•. I 11111 11"1 si,n• if
l'uwerP,,im c1111 J,, 1/i/.1· 1hi11g or 111!1? "
Therefore, providing senior �...iucntors with details of ihe advantages of using

!CT and how it con enable them to achieve their academic goals is an important foctor

r.

that should be taken into consideration.

nnire to use ICT lo help achieve profci;sional goals
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Figure 4.30: The level of scniur educ1U11111' dc�irc to use (CT to help achieve their
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Tuble4.30: The lcv!ll of senior educators' desire to u�c ICT to help achieve their
professional goals

"'

Figure 4.30 shows ?e lcvcl of senior educator.;' desire co use JCT in order to
help them achieve their pmfcssional goals. Most re:spondcnls indicated strnng need and

need to use JCT 10 help achieve their profcssi(lnal goals {4 2.5% and 36.3%

respectively). Meanwhile, 10.6% wen: still uncertain sclcclin11 need ordo not need.

The inter-correlation matrix between;
Question 4.2: The /em/ ,,fncc1/ ,,fse11itlredm·11/or.� 1,[1he hcncfi/Hifu.ri11i: ICTM help
/hem uchicw 1/ieir ucudcmi� x,mlx
Question4.3: The level ,,J.,c11itlrcd11eu/<Jrs' desire lo Im! /CTtu help ueMcwi 1/Jcil·
pro/cs.1·irmul}:Duis
Correluti11ns
QU
SI·• '2·1olled

P,anon Corn,loUon

,.,
.,
'

'

.ss1••
,w

. .

(r .851.p .001)

Q.a

'
""

.HSI'*

Tuhle 4.30u Co1TClution of two variables
From the correlation coefficients shown in Table 4.30a, both vuriublcs

( Questions 4.2 and4.3) have a very high positive currclution ( r "' .85 1 , p "'.001). This
relutes to the result in Figure 4.29 that whenever they arc still not sun: about the bcnetils
or performance of using (CT to help in uchieving ocademie goals, they feel a greater
desire 10 use it.

Nevertheless, low percentages said !hey do n"t m:ed to use ICT uccortlinll to

Fi11urc4.30. Senior educator.; who S11id they do not need it and definitely not needed, arc

very low ( 10.6% and4.4% respectively).
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Nfffl own computer al home

'
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Figurc4.31: The level ofsenior cducalors' nc,.'ds ofn computer at home
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Table4.31 ; The level of senior educators' needs ofa computer al home
The computer, nne ofmosl powerful pieces ofequipment in ICT, is very popular

,cvcrywherc both al the work pince or al home. However, cducntors who have been

using it at their institutes can ne\11:r use il at home DCcause they Jo not possess their own

computer, Figure4 .31 shows 1hc pen:c:ntoge of senior educators who need a computer

at home. The p<:l\:COLagcs showing strong need und need for their own compu!cr al
home ure38.8 % and 33.1 % respectively. Those who aro unccrt:Jin totalled 15%. On the

other hand, only6.9% snid they do not need o computer at home and no one said they

definitely did not need one.

Nei:tl to aceC!l!I the Internet from home
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Figure 4.32: TI1e level or senior educator.;' n�ds to access the Internet from home
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Table4. 32: The level of senior educators' needs to acces� the Internet lhim home
The Internet ploys n gn:nt role in eduemion nnd lecturers, teacher.; and

re:,can:her.; use it for their academic goals, for cxnmple, sean:hing for information to

pn:pare lessons or do research. [t is now common pince in institutes und it is very

convenient to use al the work pince. l·lowever, Internet access f rom home can provide
more opportunities and is convenient for people who use it al their institutes or have
never used it before.

In addition, il may n!so be or cxtru importance for senior educators because

some are pan-time who spend a lot of time on preparution at home rather than nt the

institme. This question explored the level of senior educators' needs to access the

Internet from home and shows in Figure 4.32 thnt most or them report strong need and

need to access the Internet from home (38.8% and 34.4 % n:spectively). There is a

pereentage, [3.8%, who are still uncertain, but only 6.9% said do not need it.

Finally, no one roid I.hey definitely do not need to access the Internet from

home ( O%).
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Need to keep l"Ork and paper document,, in hnrd disk or CD ROM
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Figuro4.33: The level of senior cducutors' needs to keep their work and paper
documents in their l·lurd disk or CD Rom
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Table4.33: The level of senior educators' needs to keep their work and paper
documents in their Hard disk or CD Rom

It is common practice now to store data in a hard disk oron a CD Rom. 1110 hard

disk drives at present provide huge capacities and arc smaller than in the past. Thero aro
many new types available for users, for example, the USB thumb drive, or Moveable

Hard disc. DVD disks arc also now very popular for keeping recorded data.

As the capacity of a DVD disc is much llll'ger than a nonnal CD Rom, it is not

su-prising that most senior educators choose to keep their work sod paper documents in
these kinds of storage tools. Figuro4.33 shows46 .3% ofsenior educators voie<: a strong

need and 33.1% needed to use these JCT tools to help them in their academic life. Only

5 . 6% and 0 .6% do not need and definitely do not need them respectively.
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Figure4.34: A comparison of the levels ofthe need ofscnior educ11tors to use email to
communicate with their colleagues nnd pupils
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"
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Question 4.8
Communic111e with pupils
Percent
Frequency
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Table4.34: A comparison of the levels of the need ofseniorcduc11lors to use email to
communicate with their colleagues and pupils

Figure 4.34 shows the levels of Thai senior eduwtors' needs to uoo email to

communicate with collc11gues and students, Most like to use email to commm�icntc with

co!leagues, those who feel II s1rong need 11I1d need being 23. 1 % and 30.6% respectively.
Regarding using email to communicate with students, 28.1% said there was II strong

need 11nd 38.1% indicated need. If the graphs of those who need to use email to

communicate between colleagues 11nd pupils is compared, the percentngc of the need to
conlnct col!cagucs is higher than pupils.
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Need to prep11re ll.'!l!lons by PowerPoint program
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Figure 4.35: The !eve] of senior educators' needs to prepare lessons
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Tobie 4.35: The level of senior educators' needs to prepare lessons
by PowcrPoint

Senior educators need to use !CT soil.ware such ns PowerPoint to support their

academic work. Figure 435 shows PowerPoint is needed to prepare lessons at the same

level between strong need and need (35%) because PowcrPoint is very popular sofl.wnre

that can be used to support academic goals. The results from Question 4.2 show some

people still do not know the benefits of this program, 15% are, therefore, still uncerlllin.
However, it W!lli found only 6.3% do not need and 3 respondents indicated they

definitely did not need it respectively which is II very !ow percentage.

"

Need JCT lo support me lo achieve academic goals
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Figure 4.36: The level ofsenior educalo!!i' ne1:ds of[CT w support them in achieving
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Table 4.36: The level ofsenior educators' needs ofICT to support them in achieving
their academic goa!s

The last question in this section of the questionnaire 11Sked them what level of

ICTthey needed to support them to achieve their academic goals. Mosl indicated strong

need and need, 39.4% and 4 1.3% respectively. This means JCT is nccessnry to help
achieve academic goals. In contrast, only 1 person definitely recorded not ne1:dcd.

"

4,J.4.1 Summary

The results in this section answer R=nrch Question 4 and showed that most
seniorc durntors need [CT. From theresults in every question, ovcrull senior educators'
needs of !CT in their academic life are at a very high level. The pereenlnges ofsenior
educators who do not need and who definitely do not need JCT ore very low. Som e are
still uncertain about need or do not need lCT because of factors such as they do not
have enough infonnation about the vnricty of benefits IO be oblnined from using ICT to
help them achieveacademic goals or they have no previous experience ICT. However,
these groups ofpcoplc may slate a need to use JCT in the future ifthey are provided
with more inronnotion about the various kinds available,

4.3.5 R""enn:h Questio n 5: "How can JCThelp them lo be .fuccess/11/?"
The results in this :,ection answer Research Question S "How con JCThelp them
to be .mixe.-.sjitl [professional goo/sf'.

In this section, there are two pans, task activities

involving the use of [CT and using a computer to support senior educators' professional
g03ls.

"

4,3.5.J Data co/fectionfrom questionnaires

First, the respondents were asked how suitable the following task5 were in

assisting them to achieve their professional goals. The results are shown in Figure4 .37

below.
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Figure 4.37: A comparison oftnsk activities ofsenioreducaLors in supporting
their professional goals
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Table 4.37: A compnrison oftnsk activities of senior educators in supporting
their' profe5.5ional goals

..

From the results in Table 4.37, it enn be seen lhat 4 activities

( Tasks I, 2 , 5 , and 8) with high pen:cn!ages that respondents consider nre very suhabfo
to suppon them in their professional goals.

Tesk I is senn:hing for information on weOOites. Table4.37 shows4 L9% of the

senior educators consider senn:hing websites a very suilllble activity. Whilst, 32.5 % of
l'llSpondents think it suitable. This indicates that Thai senior educators believe this task
cnn support them to atloin in their processional goals.

Task 2 is using a senn:h engine lo seek information. A scnrch engine is a tool

that can help senior educators in !heir professional goals.. Table 4.37 shows 44 .4% of

respondents think using it to seek information is a very suiwble [CT activity. Another

group, 30% think this ll!Sk is suiloble. The perainlage of respondents who an: uncertain
considering il ns neithersuilob[e nor unsuilllble is 14.4%. However, the overview ofthc
feedback in this SC'Ction is that the majority of pnnicipants (74.4%) believed using a

search engine lo SC'Ck information is a very suitable wk activity for senior educators
searching information on the World Wide Web and that this Wk can help support their

goals.

Using email, senior educa1ors enn easily communicaie with other persons for

instance, pupils, colleagues, and administrators. In Ta.o;k 5 which is checking e-mail,

there an: strong positive results in answer to the research question that using email is an

activity that con help senior educators achieve their goals. Most senior educators chose

checking e-mail a.s either a very sui111blc Wk (35%) o r a suitable wk (28.8%) for them

to be successful in their goals.

Senior educators think that Task 8, n:gnrding ne,:ding more direction on using

[CT to search for information, is suitable,. Figure 4.44 shows the overview of

respondents who consider this panicular task is either very sui1able or suitable (4 7.5%

and 33.8% l'llSpcctivcly). The percentage ofrespondents who think this particu!nrt115k is

unsuiloble is 1.9%.

The l'llSUl!s for lhesc particular task activities show only a few respondents think

Task l, 2, 5 and 8 are definitely unsuiwble with 2 , I, 6 Md zero respectively.

Tll5ks4 ,6, 7, 12 and 1 3 are activities considered suitable for their professional

goals. The results show a high percentnge of respondents lhink T115k 4: transferring a

..

photo or data to others by using ICT is suilllble (29.4%), Task 6: Ch�>tking time

schedules revealed 35% of respondents support this item. In addition, Task 7: Making

educationnl arrangements, Task !2: Using VDO streaming, Watching movies or news,
and T115k 1 3: Discussing or chatting with other pcr.;ons, arc also suitable lllSk activities

according to the high percentages of these panicular activities (38 .8 %, 26.8% and

31 .3% respectively). Even though, the percentages of respondents who chose "vcl)'

suilllble" in these particular ta5ks arc less than "suilllble", but in combining the vcl)'

suitable and suiwble scores, the overview of suitability of these tasks is suitable. As a
result, Tw;ks4 , 6 , 7,12, and1 3 are suitable activities for senior educators.

A high pc:rcenlllge of respondents think some tasks may be neutral for

supporting their professional goals, for elUlmple Tw;k 3: creating a webpage (36.9%),

Task 9: Posting messages on the web board (39.4%), Task 10: Duying something via e

commercc (32. 5%) To.sk J l: and Registering infommtion (30 %).

Regarding the results in this part, there is no task activity that the majority of

respondents think is unsuitable nnd definitely unsuitable, but there is interesting data

from Task 10: buying something �ia e-commerce because 23.1% and 18.8 % of
respondents think this task activiiy is unsuilllble and definitely unsuitable. This will be

discussed in the next chapter. The missing data in this section which involves

rospondents who did not select any answers, usually lower than 10%, will be discussed
in the next chapter.

,oo

The second pnn 11Skcd senior cducntors how suitnblc it is for them lo use a computer fnr

professional tasks {TUjks 1-12) to support their goats. The n:su!IS nrc as follows:
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Figure4.38: A comparison ofr.nsk activities ofsenior educators in using a computer lo
support their professional goals
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Table4.38: A comparison oflruk activities of senior educators in using a campulcr oo
support their professional goals

From the n:sulls in Table 4 . 38 , using a computer in Tasks 2 and4 is considered

a very suitoblc activity for Thai senior educotors os indicated by the high pcrccnLngcs.

The results arc interpreted as follows.

For Task 2 , the word processing of tests, handouts and other materials, the

respondents think it very suill!ble to use a computer to perform these jobs. ln this

partieulnr group, 37.5% believed it to be very suitable and II f urther, 33.1 % agreed that
it is suiloble. On the other hand, then: arc low pem:niag,:3 for respondents who think it

is unsuiteble and delinitely unsuilob!e (3.8 % and 3.1 % respectively).

Task4 concerns pn:sc:nting lessons by using a computer. The results show most

respondents agreed that using a computer is very suilllblc in presenting le:ssons, 38.8 %.

35% also think the activity is suit.able. Very low pcrceniages of respondents think it is

unsuilllble nnd definitely unsuiloble 3.8% and 1.9% n:spcctively. The percentages nf
respondents who are still uncertain about this particular lesk is also low, at 1 0 %.

Although the highest agreement about suitability was given to Tasks 2 and 4 ,

strong pen:entages from respondents in Tasks 1 , 3, S, 7, 9, 1 0 , l l , and 1 2 also revealed
that these lllsks are "suiloblc" to support their goals as well.

T115k 1 asked respondents how suitable it wns for them to use a computer for

keeping records or storing information and the results show they believe it is suilllblc.
Figure 4.50 shows 35% and 24% of the n:spondenls agree using a computer to do this

wsk i� very suitable and suitable n:spei:tively. In contmst, the percenll!gcs of
respondents who think it is unsuiwble and definitely unsuitable an: low (4.4 % and 6.3%
respectively).

For Task 3, preparing lesson plans, the results show senior educators agree that

using a computer is a suill!ble activity !hat can help achieve their goals. Figure 4.52

shows the majority of respondents feel that using a computer to do this l115k is sui1ablc

(41.3%). In addition, 35% think a computer is a very suitable for this particular as well.

Only 6 and4 participanis think it is unsuiloble and definiiely unsuitable respectively.

Task S indicoied opinions about using a computer to facilitate a project-bnsed

learning activity. The rcsull.!i show 33.8 % of senior educators agn:ed that it is suilob!c lo

use n computer to support project-based learning and 31 .3% think it very suiloble. Both

percentages of suilllble and very suitable scores are high, on the other hand, the

'"'

percentages of the n:spondenis who have contrasting views on this topic an: very

low ,2 .5% unsuitable and l.9% definitely unsuitable. Therefore, it can be said that the

use of a computer to facilitate a project-bn:.ctl leuming activity is a suitable activity to
support Thai senior educators' professional goals.

Task 7 concerns communkating with colleagues. lt sccmsscnior educators are

likely to use a computer for the resul15 in Figure 4.56 show that 5 9.4% believe it

enhances communkation between colleagues, (22.5% very suitable,36.9% suitable). In

addition. the percent.age of senior educators who !hink it is unsuilllble and definitely

unsuitable are very low (8.1% and 5 % respectively). According to the high percentages

of very suitable and suitablescores. it can be interpreted that this activity is suitable for
them as well.

Task 9 shows most respondent, think using a cnmputcr for participation in

onlinc profCllsional development is a suitable activity (34.4%) and the percentages of

the respondents who think this 111.�k is very sui!able iS 23.1%. Only 3.1% think it
unsuitable and 4.4% think it definitely unsuitable. Some respondents, 2 6.9%, arc not

sure if 1his activity wlll be suilllb!e or unsuitable. �loWl:Vcr, the general overview of

respondents is they think particular task !s suitable.

Task lO asks about using a compu1cr lo search for infomiation for sluo.lenl5. It is

common today to !11:C lecturers using u computer to search for infomiution for their

pupils. Senior cducato� think this p:inicular activity is either suit.able or very sui!ahlc

for them (4 0 % und 3 1.9% rcsp,."Ctivcly). Only 3 people thought it defmhely unsuitable.

With reference to using u computer to assess u student's studies, respondents

thought it suilllblc. Tnsk 11 shows the mujorit� or senior �-ducutors fee! that II computer
is suit.able for conducting student assessments (36.3%), 18.8% think this task is very

suitable bul some respondents are still unccnain about this p:ir1icular i�uc whether

suitable or unsuitable (25 %). Mowcvcr, in comp:iring the percentages between suitable
and unsuitable, it can be seen that most respondents still believe that this activity is
suitable to support their gouls,

Task 12 refers 10 using a computer to seek pccr-10-pccr advice and for

counselling. Table '1.38 shows mast respondents think it is suilllble to m,e a computer

for seeking peer-to-peer advice and for counselling (2 9.4%) and some think it is very

suiwble (15%). However, this particular percentage is not very diffcn::nt to the

pe=ntages of neither suiLable nor unsuimble ( 2 6 . 9%). The results from this section
seem suiwble but not very suilllble

Nevertheless, the percentages of respondents who think using a cornpuier may

neither be suitable nor unsuitable are very high in Tasks 6 and 8 which included using a

computer to communkate with students and parents of lhe student, and using a

computer to communicaie with administrators, JJ.1 % and 31.3% resJ}Cl:tively. The

percentages of respondents who think it is unsuiwble and definitely unsui111b!c for all

wsks are presented in Tab!e 4.38 (T05ks I -12). These results will be discussed in the
next chapter.

4.3.5.2 Summary
The results in this section showed [Cf can help Thai senior educators in many

suitable Jw;ks and activities to accomplish their professional goals. The particular

activities that most respondents think arc very suilllblc are searching for infonnation on

websites, using a search engine to seek infonnalion, and needing more direction. In
addition, using a computer can help lhem in their many professional wks too. To use

one to support their activities, most respondents agreed using Word proce�ing to

manage nnd organize tests, handouts, prepare materials and using Presentations in

lessons are very suitable, while most respondents !hink they arc only suitable, neither

nor unsuitable, or uosuiloble, and definitely unsuitable.

'"'

4.3.6 Res...,rch Qu..,.tlon 6: "Wliat appropriate JCTdo 1/1ey need to succeed?"
Because of the rapid development of JCT today, there are many devices and

sonware applications that arc 11Ssisting educators in their academic activities. Each type

of ICT has various benefits and functions in support of their goals. However, for some
senior educators not familiar with the new technology, not every type will be suitable
because they think some may be difficult to use nnd may be they do not oflcn have

much chance to use them. Therefore, considering what !CT to use, how oflcn to use it
and how much they believe a par1icular JCT can 11SSist in the accomplishment of their

professional goals, is imponant. These factors will help them under.;land what ICT may
be suiLeble for them.

This section presents correlations between what [CT senior educators use very

ollen and how much they believe it will help them to achieve their goals in order to

answer the RC5Carch Question 6 "What appropriate ICT do they [senior educaton;J need
to succeed". The appropriate JCT in these areas has been classified into, first the JCT
devices and second sof\ware tools..

I

4.3.6,l Data correfal/or,
Pl!llrwn Correlation
Sig. (2-tallcd)
N,,,160
Frequency or U!e orICT
devices
A desktop computer
Ala to com tcr
A cell hone
APDA
Personal Di itol Assi,111n1
A soanncr
A rinter
A ro·ec1or
A di ilal cmncra
A CD burner
I!, lV,VCDor DVD Pio
Aweboamrni
Frequency oruse ofSoftware
lools

Thai senior educator,;' beliefs in how a particular [CT can
assist in lhe accomplishment oftheir profossional goals

,1!11"

·"'

.4119•••

.303•••
.346'..
.201'
.2611"
.200•
.227*'
.181*
.289'*
.3111...
.345..,
.337•••
.210••
.174*
.193*
.286..

•. Correlation is sil!l'irioantauhe0.05 {p) level (2- Wlcd),
••. Correlation is sil!l'irioaol at the 0.0 I (p) level (2-lailcd),
,.,, Correlation issignlficant m 1hc 0.00I (p) level (2·Lnilcd),
Table 4.3911 Correlation matrix ofThni s,mioredu<:ntorn' beliefs in how a pnrticu!nr type of
!CT can assist in the accomplishmcntoflhcirprorcssionnl goals and how much
they use [CT
The results in Table 4.39 show the correlation matrii. between Thai senior
educators in this study who believe JCT con assist them to achieve their professional
goals and how ofleii they use it. In this particular In.hie, ICT is divided into two pans:
!CT devices and Software tools.
ICT devices
From the correlation coefficients shown in Table 4.39, the !CT devices that have
slrnns correlations between Thai senior educators' use ofparticular [CT and their belief
that this pnrticular item can assist in the accomplishmentoftheir professional sonls are o
,;ell phone (r = .489, p = .001), a printer (r = .346, p = ,001), a desktop computer (r =
.330, p =.00 l), and a scanner (r = 303, p = .00l) respectively. These resu!ls indicate

,.,

that Thai senior educators believe these particular devices that they use veiy onen can
help to achieve their professional goals at a high level.
In addition, it can be seen that other devices, where there is a correlation in this
particular issue at medium level, are a digilDI camera (r -" .268, p =. 01) and a TV, VCD
or DVD player (r = .227, p = .0l). On the'other ha nd, Laptops, Projccwrs, CD burner.;,
and Web cameras have u very low cnrrelation (p = .05). The JCT device that hllS no
correlation is PDA (r= 133).
Sortware tool!!
The strongest correlation between sonware tools onen used by Timi senior
educator.; and their beliefs that these particular tools can IL!.Sist in the acaimplishmcntof
their profes5ional goals are a Word processor (r = 345, p =.001 ), Sonwnre presentation
{r= .337, p = .00l) and S preadsheets {F .318, p =.001 ) re.spcctive!y.
CAI, S1.'E!rch engine!!, and Graphics and multimedia programs show correlations
at II medium level {r= .289, p =.0!), (r = 286, p "'.01), and (r= 270, p"'.0l ) respectively.
Low correlation cocmcicnls for sonwarc tools arc Calculations programs (r = .193,
p =.01 ) nnd World Wide Web browser.; (r =.174, p "",01 ).
4.3.6.1 Summary

In summary, from the strong correlations of [CT often used by Thai senior
educator.; and their beliefs that these par ticular tools can w;sist in the accomplishment of
their professional goals, it can be concluded that a cell phone is the most appropriate
JCT device,being used widely not only in Thailan'd but everywhere in today's societies.
ln addition, a prin ter, a desktop computer, and a scanner also are considered suitable

devices. The most suiwble software tools appropriate for Thai senior ·educators are a

word processor, sonwerc presenllltions and spreadsheets respectively. On the other
hand, Table 4.39 shows, some JCT devices and sollware tool� that are not considered to
b e suilllble for them are n PDA or calculation programs.

Finally, it can be interpreted that fnmilinrity with JCT tools increases the chEl!lces
of their being considered useful for goal achievement. This means whenever Thai senior
educators have become familiar with or have been using JCT wo[s themselves, they
realizc the bene[ils and apply these tools in suppor ting their professional goals over
thosewho have never used JCT.

'"'

The second major questions
4.3,7 R�an:h Que-1tlon 7:
"Whal do they [Thai seniored11cators] believe will be the hes/ way/or
1hem lo leam IC'f?"
The choice of a suilllble method for senior educators to learn how to use JCT is

very importanL which method would be the best for them is the aim of this rosean:h

question and they were 11Skcd, "Wliot do J-VU beliew will be the best wayfor .JIOM 10
/eam IC'f?" The answers to this pnrticular question rue listed below.

4.3.7.l The best method/or Thaisenior educators to learn how to use /CT
To oblllin quantitative dnLe, 160 respondents were 11Sked in the questionnaire

which of the live scenarios best describes methods they could use to learn how to use
appropriate JCT and why they chose this method.

Scenario 1

Workshop by a lecturer in front of the class

Scenario 2

Workshop by peer oo pecrtroining in groups wilh one peer and one

Scenario 3

Workshop in small group training with one mcnoor in each group

Scenario 4

Scenario 5

trainer in each group

Selflearning by using E-lcaming or wilh CAI

Leamingfrom on instructional book

"'

_,= · u _,
u

From the above methods, respondents selected the one that they believe it would

be the best way for them to leom JCT nnd the dewils of which are shown in Figure4.62

111%

5

,,.,...,,

-�
25%
28.1 %

Figure4.39: The percenlllgcs ofscenario methods that were selected by the re5pondcnts
Qnestion 6

Scenario 1
Worksho with lecturer
Seenorlo2
Workshop b)I peer to peer lrnining in groups with one
peer and one trainer in ench group

Fn:gucney
4
4'

58
Scenario]
Workshop in small group tmining with one mentor
in each roo
Sceoario4
Selflearning by using E-leaming or with CAI
Seeoario5
Leaming from an instructional book
143
Total
Missin
Totnl

"
"
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Pc=nl

28.1

36,3
!J.l

9.4
89.4
10.6
100.0

Table4.39: The percentoges ofscenario methods lhat were selected by the respondents

110

Figure 4.39b shows that, Scenorio 3, the workshop in small group training with

one mentor in each group (36,3%) W!lli the most popular choice. The rensons they

believed this particular metliod would be be51 ere 113 follows:
I.

It is small group · wi.ining therefore people Cllll be sclecied in each group

depending on the dimcUlty of the le�sons or th!l levei ' of lenmers in the
groups.

2. They feel this particular method is not boring because they have friends with
whom. they can confer not only the lecturer or the tutor.

3. This method is cheaper than Scenario 2
4. Members in small groups cnn e,;change ideas, knowled�c, and analyse

problems between themselves in a short time because the number of people

in each is small.

5. Leaming in small groups enables them to feel less shy and nervous.
6. The tutors can monitor learners easily.

Respondenls who chose Scenario 2, the workshop by peer to peer training in

groups with one peer and ono trainer in each group accounted for 28. 1%' because they
believed:

I. They have 11 "buddy'' of the same age leurning 111gethcr and they can also
discuss or shnre idens with their friends in case of doubt.

2. There is more opportunity lO practise than learning in a big class.
3. The tutor and learners are closer than in a big workshOp
4. Some expre!ISed that belief that this method would be better than the
methods they had tried before.

"'

The percentnges nfrespondents who chose Scenario4 , Selfleuming by using E

leaming or with CAI, and Scenario 5 , Leaming from an instructional book, ure 13.1%
and 9.4% re,spectivcly.

Senior educators who Selected4 expressed their Views BS follows:
1 . Thiiy can manage and organize their time to learn JCT, meaning they can
learn whenever they wishi

2 . It is a conVl:nicnt meihod and saves traVl:lling time•.
3 . · No matter the skills and speed of lenmers by using this mcthiid th�y can
)cam by themselves so do not need LO worry about miy inahilit'y to follow
other people or that they will disturb other learners;

4 . They think this method is bctterthan Methed 5 but do not say why.
The percentage of respondents who selected Scenario 5 is slightly lower than

Scenario4 . Participants stated that:

I. This method is very familiar and it is the basic mcthed in le!ll'Tling for
everyone.

2 . People c:nn learn anytime they are free and it is convenient in everyday life.
3. I t is a learning method for people who.want to have basic knowledge before
going to the workshop class.

The least popular scenario wes a workshop by a lecturer in front of the class (4

respondents,2 .5 %). They made lhe following comments:

I. This is intensive course learning because lhe number of°'it:amers is greater
than in the other methods as lhey are learning together at the same time.

2 . Everyone can ask the lecturer
3. Learners have to con.:entmte a great deal to,undei-stend clearly.

m

The supplemenlol question 11Sked "Whal olher methods wouldyou like /o use lo

learn about /C17 " The respondents' comments have been summarized as follows:

I. They suggested that some time people like to learn by nsking directly from
the experts in JCT.

2. They sometimes 115k their children a t home
J. They can lenm by themselves from public media such 11S the TV or the
Newspaper

4, )fit is computer soflwnre, they can try to lellfll from help functions in each
program.

5, They wou,ld like to have en individual tutor.
6, They may choose the long distance learning method using satellite
technology.

stating;

Moreover, respondents gave additional suggestions about this pnrticular issue
1. There should be a club for senior people who can exchange knowledge and
information and communication technology,

2.

Instruction should be continuous and there should an evaluation of the

results oiler the training finishes.

3. There should be demonstrations of the new !CT programs or \CT hardwnre
via the public mr.dia and to allow senior educators to try it too.

4. The textbook should be brief m,d easy to undersland.

4.3.7.1 ln-depth Interviews
In-depth interviews were conducted IO obtain a greater depth of information lO

explore re.spondenls' answer.. to this particular i.o..,ue. They used semi-structured forms
where the questions were flexible according to reactions, and conscious reasons for

actions or feelings from the interviewees. This allows the researcher to receive a great

deal ofexlnl useful information to cover the aim of the research question.

"'

Interviewees were asked about several points that related to the particular issue:

"Whut do you belil.!Vf! w//1 be the best W"J'for you to learn !Cr'. The information was

classified under4 headings:

l. Leaming lCT
2. Oimculties in learning JCT
3. Appropriate ways to learn [CT
4. Other suggestions

4.J.7.J Learning JCT
There were varied opinions on how interviewccs le11J"I1ed to use ICT.
For example, one senior female (Interviewee A), responsed to questions related
to training as below:
A t first how did you learn to use [CTI
"At my unlwrsity I hod/raining course.v h,u Istilldu no/ ha11e goodskills".
What kind of training course did you attend?
"Wurk..vlmp /raining''
How mney people were there in the class?
'II w,u qu//e o forge work!:hop. Thero wo.1 one experl infront ofthe doss und
olher men/ors helped".

'"

It seems you are familiar with ICT. May I nsk, how you )enmt it?
"I al/ended /raining courses al my uniwrsiry. The /echn,,fogyjust came when
we were gelling aid and abaul la retire. /[we still huve ,,, wnrk, why wt' not
learn how to use it? We haw to eoncen/rale. J think 90% of /he stojf in my
university need to know haw 10 lile it".
(Interviewee B, a female senior university lecturer)
• How are people trnined?
"Sometimes they irr11l1e other lecturers from outside e,,cn though we o/roady
h()ll(! our own computer /ectumrs. There oro abnul 30-40 perlvm in nne c/as.Y
but munerous men/ors to help u.r. The /raining cour:re.v haw man)! levels,
beginningfrom the bosic level which has lots ofsmdents who hiiw no skills or
cannot nperore the computer in the class to a,Nrmced levels where 1hr, c/osses
are smaller. In the beg/11nlng classes moy be forge".
(Interviewee B, a female senior university lecturer)

• Normally, older people of a similar age as you, arc not much interested in
technology but you are different. Did you lum it by yourself or did you leum
from somewhere?

"I wa.1· trained. J alsv like to �·eek new Information and knowledge from the
lnteme/ rather thango lo a lihrory ".
(Interviewee C, a male Assistant professor)

• Where did you learn to use ICTI
''Ac11111lfy, there were courses but myfree lime did no/ allow me /o ollend very
m11ch. 1 was /rained once or /Wice b111 some I didn't use. Far e:romple, I /earn/
&eel b111 I didn 'I use ii. PnwerPoirrt, I htNe u//l!d a,/illle bit. The co11r.1e.1 wen1
shorl obou/ half o duyfor 2-3 duys. After fhol l leamc>d by myo·elf. I have /e:,:/
books but never use them. I learn by trio/ ond error. Even /hough 1 won/ to
learn, 1 co11/d notfollow them becaUSI/ there was only I leclurer in the class and
it was inconvenient to a<1k. JfI askfriends in c/a<1s, it muy no/ be a good thing
becorue ii wlll disf11rb their time. Therrifore, ii seems I did not reoll)I [earn.
&eel Iea11nol use but PnwerPo/nt J knaw o 1111/e".
{Interviewee D, e femnle Assisumt professor)

What kind ofu-aining course did you attend?

'"

"Jr wo.1 a forge group about JO people ond we hod to learn ot the some time.
The /ecmrer /ought ond u.1ed PowerPo/11/ bur IJ/Jnot have the basie skills".
{h1ter1icwee D, a female Assist..o.nt professor)

WM there any mentor?
"There was one mentor".
{Interviewee D, 11 female Assist.not profe5sor)

• That means you mainly learned by youraelf1111d you asked when you had a
problem.

"/ osk someorre to tell me rhe slepxand 1hen Ipraetise alIha/ lime. Iom rrol like
yourrgpeople who corr learn in /he normal way wry quickly".
(Interviewee E, a mn!e Assist.not profi:ssor)
Have you have used PowcrPoint since before retiring and aficr retiring?
"Yes, I can u.<e it tolarub/y well. Usually, when I begin leurnlng, I wi/1 tuke some
sl,orl notes hmv to do /I J'lep by step. After thut I w//1 procli.re by myself. I
sometimes .reorchfor interesting informatiunfrom 1he fnlemet, lhe11 I will record
ii. 77,is informolion is .ro mefu/for my leaching. Another important thing i.\'I hum
lo u.1e orpracli.re ii ever;iodoy. For/una/e/y, when I was about lo retire, there wa� a
computer an my table ul my o.lfiCT!. I wanted lo try ii but I didn 't know how lo 1ur11
it an, su Ij11st asked other peuple how /0 tum on and off. Af1er /hut, I ha,,e
practised rogulorly and took short na/es. After thut, I learn/ how lo w·efanctions.
Now I can u.1e it and I o/ro USI! email to can/act my co/leagues, It Is ,HI usefulfor
me".
(loterviewee E, o mole Assislent professor)
from the respondents' nnswers, it can be seen that the common ways senior

educator:. learnt were troining courses with II lecturer in front of the class or tutors

around the workshops. Work5hops usually dealt with a lnrge number of learneis. The

other ways they used to learn were learning by themselves and asking other people.

'"

,f,]. 7.4 Dlfficuftles /11 learnfng JCT

The interviews revealed th:it many experienced dimculties in learning how to
use JCT. First, they sulTered problems about the facilities available to learn and to
practise. Second, the [CTbasic sk ills ofench person are still not good, Third, they also
su(forcdbecnusc the number ofpeop!c in each workshop was too high. The details of
the results (questions and answers) in this particular issue are given below.
What dimculties do you experience when yeu use \CTI
"The problem.'/ aro, first, 1/w hardware /.\" not 11pda1ed. The updaled one is loo
e;r;pensive for us. T/Je caP<JCily ofthe wmpurer is 1w1 good enough, tlzc software
/iccri.1·e.<1 aro not cheap, and maintenance costs aro high, Secondly, the pmh/ems
belong111 users/or theyhlIVI! d!fferonl skill /ew,ls".
{Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)
•

As you are familiar with ICT, do you have any problems or what dimculties do
you experience when you use ICT?
"Ma/11/y, I /eum bymyself II wo.vlearning by trial a11d crror. Some/Imes Ilearn
from 1ex1bur1k.s ar im·tnu:1/,mal botilcs and by asking ex[N!rls. 1 am not expert in
the.1·e lhingsj,�'11 medium few,/, I am a u.1cr. I um working In /he ed11ca1/unfields
and am not good al /T,m the problem is my computer skills aro not goadso they
liimlermy ,mrk ",
(Interviewee C. a male Assistant professor)
To use (CT, there should be supponing fnd!itics, shouldn't there? Where do you
use these thirrgs?
"There aro many lhing,f. For example, I Jia,1e a Login rramefrom my 1111/versity
to wnnect la 1he lntemel ".
(Interviewee C, a male Assisw.nt professor)

• l s there any 1r11ining in ICT at your university?
"Yes, bu/ ii was Vt'I)'hurdlo learn lx!ca1/.fl! ii was ,·onduc/edin a big group".
(Interviewee E, a male Assistent professor)
m

4,J, 7.5Appropriate ways to learn /CI'

There were many ways interviewees thought might be suitable to learn !CT.
Leaming with people of the same age group in friendly environments which included
entertainment, a club or a society, was a way that more than one interviewee mentioned.
If it is necessnry w provide II workshop, there should not be too many members in the
clnss.. CAI is useful to help people learning about JCT, however, the computer skills of
lenmers should be considered and also i!S contents should be a11111ctive. Leaming by
asking experts and taking notes in order to practise wns another method considered
suece�ful. In 11ddition, interviewees also stressed that it is important to consider the
level ofthe learner... They also believed that to use only one method may not be enough
bccnuse each method has different 11dv11nlagcs and disndvanwges. Using multiple
methods should, therefore, be approprinte for this group of people. The information
(questions and answers) gives details ofwhat they sold regarding this particular issue:

• For senior people who want to !enm ICT which method do you think is suitable?
"Thero is o club for older persons in Thui/ond which ha.r berm �·et 11p lo /ra/11
them to use compuler.r and the lnlernet. Same olderpeople huve learnt JCT and
now they huvr, manyfriends on the /1Jlernel and !hey con also leach oJher alder
people lo use JCT. So ii depends on a ptr.rvnS inleres/J". /fwt' also lhink m, ore
s/1/y and slow, we will never he familiar wilh ii, lfwe do not think /iKl! tho/, we
may he able lo learn. We huve lo proc//:;e many lime!/ and if /hen, is any
pmblem, we have Jo askun uper/",

{Interviewee a, a female senior university lecturer)
What do you think if researehers or course developers investigate JCT training
aids or training course to assist senior educators make them familiar with the use
oflCTI
"Ve,,, good. l r, lrongly ogree with !his because many senior educators whu are
already retirnd or are no/ye/ rellrnd, still work or still haw! academicgoals and
haiie no chance lo IJ.'/1! this portic11/ar leclmofogy. For me l think ii i,r very
impurlonlforpeople who st/// won/ to he in academlcjie/d:J".

"'

(Interviewee A, a female fonner university Vice-president)

So far, hnve you ever provided workshop tmining?
"Yes"

(Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)

How was it? Was it a workshopby a lecturer in front ofthe class or for a small
group ofpeop!e with onetutor in ench group, or anything else?
"Normally, we sel up o work.shap with around 15-30 person wilh one lecturer
ond 1-2 mentors".

(Interviewee F, a male senior univel"!iity lecturer)
• .. What about learning from CAI?
"1 think ii is a goad idea but ii mil}' be s/uw. We have to urrder.,/and lhe
learners' skills. lfrhey do 1101 hove any, we mu-</ balance rhem. 1 remember rhe
fir'/// lime 1 was /rained in PowerPoinl. Some fec/un,rs tough/ based on their
urrderslandlng. J'hey'did no/ give 1he reasons why they did lhiJ: 1 could nr,/
remember. If1hey had exploined, it would have been ve,y .m helpful, nor onlyfor
.renior ed11colvrs who had never used JCT, bu/ ol.mfor the yo1111ger people. Jr /J·

��

(Interviewee 8, a female :.enior univel"!iity lecturer)

Have you ever provided CAI for !hem? ls il possible to use CAI to do !his?
"fl is hr,rd becaU//e of several Jae/ors. Far example, some people don 't biow
how lo operate /he computer. Jf we provide them wilh CAI, ii will ,be very
diffi,:ul/for them",

(Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)
What about training courses for older people? Should they be in a big class or in
a small group?
"11 does not mailer, a smr,/1 or big group, b111 the thing is,' we mr.isl ho/once the
skills ofthe learners. Second, ifwe do not ho/once /heir skills, we have /0 pre
tesl /hem and /hen put /hem into the right level. Finally, II is necessary /0

"'

provide the come/ m1mber of /u/ors or TA S may be 3-10 people a class ur
sometimes I /ulorper.vtuden/".
(Interviewee B, a female senior university lecturer)

• lfwe have to encourage senior people to use !CT, in your opinion, how cen it be
done or what suitable methods do you believe are best for this group ofpeople to
!earn JCT and receive iis benefits?
"/ would Ilk,, to giYe 011 example. Nowadays, adult education, life long learning,
or education nda1cd lo olderpeople htM! been alroodyput Into the GoVi!mment
policies (1999- 2002). Ther<!foro, ifwe procliSI! regularly, we will no/forget it.
Howtn'Cr, for n
. miur people lo encourage !hem to 11se JCT. the edului11menl
should he taken into consideration. Thal meam to encourage !hem we will hllVe
10 include two things; I know/edge, 2 enlerloinmcnl".
(lntervie�e C, n male Assistant professor)

In your opinion, which method do you believe is the best for you to lenm [CTI
Why do you choose this melhod?
"/ t/slnk wor/rshop /ruining would be good becauN we con do ii by ourselves al
that time. To leamfrom ins1rucJiu11a/ hook.r or CAI alone may be ve,y slow
especiallyforolderpeople. There is a group ufpeople to leach olderpeople lww
lo use computers and /he /nJernel. The members of this group urc all older
people. They not onlyprovide /he knowledge but they have activilies lo entertain
older people. The.re will htdp older lo overcome the fear ofthe computer und
make them no/ feel lonely. Olderpeople who huvrt been {rained by this group
cun talk abo11I ITwith their ehlldron at home and will no/feel out ofdote".
(Interviewee A, a female former university vice president)

That means thero aro rogulnr activities and they must be special for old(lf poop le.
Are lhey dirrcrent from normal tr.iining?
"Yes andthe porticipanls are of the same age".
(Interviewee A, a femule former university vice president)

""

• And they still need to uS1i lCT too.
"Yes, becau!il.! somepeople hwe lo con/act people /11 Olhercountrles".
{Interviewee A, a female former university vice president)
Today which [CT resources have you used?
"Normally, 1 ask my.rlojfto dofor me. I am a user".
(Interview� A, a lemale former university vice president)

• l f there is a researcher who would like to develop training aids such as CAI to
learn lhc use oflCT, do you think this is a good idea?

"I 1/1/nk ii would be 11sejul. Ac/Ualiy, I hCll'I! mony books both in English and /11
Thul but they are rff!/ al/roctive lo learners. It would be good ifthey were more
ollroc1/ve".
(Interviewee D, a female Assistant professor)

Could you follow them [a big group workshop] ?
"I carild but it did not understand wry clearly. A}ier that I needed to l,1orn using
the me/had I /old _}'(JU about. I can go fas/er than myfriends of the same age
group and learn In the normal way. I prac/1.,·e and when I hwe qwsllons, I oslc.
For senior�ople, 1 thi11k this met/rot! is quite SUCCl!J'sful and ii is heller than lo
learn .from the beginning. Because we are old, we need /r, /earn by slu1r1 cuts.
111/s is my 1111dersta11ding becar,se 1 have triedmyselfa11dwas .111cce.rsf11!".
(Interviewee E, a male Assistont professor)
•

Do you think it is good to use CAI to help senior educato!'!i use IC!'?
''CAIuc/ually is needed. Leamingfrom CAI is 1101 oldfashioned it Is especially
wefulforo/derpeople who livefarawayfrom the city andfind ii inronvenienf /a
trawl. Thereforo CAI is still important In my view".
(Interviewee G, a female senior unive!'!iit)' lecturer)

"'

If there is a rosea.n:her who would like to develop training aids such as CAI to
learn the use of[CT, do you think this is a good idea?
"I strongly agree wilh Ihis, especiol/yfor senior educotor.1 becow'r! 1vcfind /hat
these groups ofpeople still need to learn by 1bem.relves and it i.r .rnmetimes nut
convenient lo lrrrvel".
(Interviewee G, a female senior university lecturer)

• Between CAI nnd organizing n workshop or course in small groups, which
would be suitable for senior educators?
"l will not choose tu learn only one metbud becowe learning in o group will,
a/her people .ruc/1 us yr,rmger people will cou.re the c/(J.Js lo nm slowly. As I om
u hit .1/0111, feomlng by one.re/fwilh ins/niclional books is good becarue J can
learn without any lime limit and do not disturb olher people. However, older
people normally .1/aya/one so lo learn in a group, olderpeople will have.friends
and no/ feel lonely hecaw·e /hey can talk with a/her senior people. Therefore, I
will choose the middle wcy, eg. using mull/ me/hods".
(Interviewee D, a female Assislllnt professor)

4.J.7,6 Other 1,uggestions

In the interviews, in!crviewccs were given n chance to talk or add other
suggestions about:this question and details oftheir commen\S nre as follows:
• Finally, do you have any suggestions for the researcher in this particular issue?
"Rem1tmher .um/or educators will use /CTwhenever
I Tl1uyfee/ it i.r convenient
2 Theyhuvetime
3 When they hrM! an advisor.
(Interviewee H, a mnle Assistont professnr)
If there is a researcher who would like to develop training aids or training
workshop in order to learn the use oflCT, do you think it is a good idea?
"In my opinion, we hove lo loo/,: o/ /he gaols, who/ IIJl!y wont lo learn JCTfor.
Whenever learners hrrve goals and blow what lo learn, ii will he a wcces.r. if

,n

not, they may be Interested rmly at the beginning but ofter that they will beeome
bored and no/ under.;tand and no/ wan/ lo learn any more. lfwe /rain people
who are really in/erested, they will be likely 10 learn and becomefamiliar with
JCT. To sum up, the goals ofthe learners arc impartanl".
(Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)

Finally, do you hove any suggestion for the researcher in this particular issue?
"We h17V1! lofoc/ls on /he skills ofthe /earners and their goals to 11se JCT. We
still have 10 /rain fhein 1hon let 1hem learn from the CAI a/011e. Sometimes we
give them 1/rrt CAJ hut they 11ever /urn ii ou becausr: Ihey do11 't 1mdersland or
huve no lime, so ii is useless. Therefore, /he lhfng we have /0do is to make them
understand how lo ,ise ii a11d 1he ewd signijlean"" of u.ring JCT. !Jwe train
Ihem, we must know how to encourage them to use ii".
(lnlerviewce F, a male senior uni\11:rsity lecturer)

So selflcaming is still dimcult for them, is il?
"In selflearning, learners must hUlie gr,olsfir.rt. ffwejust give !hem CAI, /hey
may no/ he interested. Like a stuiknt, !he teacher mus/ de/oil the objectives of
leamlngfor them 011d thenstuden/.r will study".
(Interviewee F, a male senior university lecturer)

Final!y, if then: is a researcher who would like to develop tmining aids or

!mining workshop in order to learn the use of [CT, do you think this is a good
idea?

"We mus/ u11derslo11d that !he na/11re ofolderpeople Is they moy be slow. They
know JCT is imporlonl but they are :Nill slow".
(lmer,,iewee A, a female fonner university vice pre.1idcnt)

Finnlly, do you have any suggestions for the researcher in dtis particular issue?
"The reseoreher shoMld coruider that learners hawJ many levels ro the tools or
teaching aids or /raining rourses should he based ol the few/ of/he: learners".
(ln!er,,iewce G, a female senior university lecturer)

"Today, technolagy has many facefs, bur how can we merge /hem and
encv11ragepeople al every age lo realise the henefi/s, This is arr impr.Jrlanlpoirrl.
The Government should have a policy la encvuroge �aplc la learn about JCT
alhenvise we cannot compete with ather countries".
(Interviewee C, a male Assislent profoS50r)

"Iam sure, ii is 1tscful".
(Interviewee D, a female Assi:.lant professor)

Are you still interested in [CTI
"Yes, Jam and J lhink a/her senior �ople w/1/ lhink 1he same OJ' me. Don 'I
forget la make ii al/roclive wilhsoundand mavlcsfar /hen /1 wouldhe good".
(lnl.crviewee D, a female Assisi.lint profoS50r)

If there is n resea�her who wuuld like to develop leaching aids for senior
educators to lenm JCT, do you have any suggc:stion?
"It depends an personal inferest. We have la study haw necessary !Cf Is for
them. The sJudy does nm need to focus on only .venlor educators, howewr it can
be any older pi!rson. Armtherthing i.1 we have la providefocifitiesfor them s11ch
1U 11scr name andpos:rwards lo lagon tire Internet".
(Interviewee C, a male Assisl.llnt professor)

Finally, if there is a researcher who would like to develop troining aids such as
CAI to learn the use ofJCT, do youthink is it a good idea?
"As I to{dyou, there are many ways to learn. Leaming/ram the beginningstep
by step, the /eame� will know exaclly, bu/for senior people, II is hard because
ii is rolhcr slow. For me, this slrolcgy was successful and I also advise other
aid�;people ta !cam In thisporJ/c.ilor wayfor I am sure theywillenjoy success
loo
(Interviewee E, a male Assistant profiruor)

"'

4.3,4,!I Summary
In this section, quantitative and qualitative results from respondents revealed
Thai senior educntors' opinions regarding the best way to )earn JCT. Overall, it can be
seen that they believed Method J, Workshops in small group training with one mentor
in each group is preferred. Leaming in a sma!l group is easier because people cnn be
placed in each group according to levels, participams are less likely to feel bored, shy or
nervous because they ha�e friends with similar skills and ages to confer with, share
idellS, knowledge and analyse problems between themselves or with their tutor. Method
2, Workshop by peer to peer troining in groups with one peer nnd one trainer in 1:11ch
group, wes the method respondents chose next. Even though respondents !lllid that it had
similar advanlnges to Method 3, it costs was more expensive. Methods 4 and 5, Self
learning by using E-lenming or with CAI and Lcnming from an instroctional book
respectively, were chosen less than the other methods. However, the pen:enlnges of
rc5pondents who selected them were similar for Method 4 nnd 5. They can decn:asc
problems of concerned Thai senior educators about limitations of time, place, travelling
nnd the skills of learners. In addition, people were concerned about disturbing other
learners if they could not follow lectures. Very few respondents chose Method l, the
intensive course because they were conctrned about the large number of learners, time
limilntions, and difficulties in following the clnss when they lost eoncenlJ'ation during
lessons.
Furthennore, from mnny suggestions from the qualilntive rcsulls involvini:
opened-ended questions, it can be concluded that learning by asking other people
whenever there is doubt and taking notes and practising is an alternative suggestion,
conlirmed b y T hai senior educators as successful. People who can give advice cnn be
experts oreven their children. Leaming by using technology media such PS !llltellites or
television progrnms are other choices. A club for senior people to exchange knowledge,
information and communicntion technology, lcnming nnd evaluating resulis lo ea1eh up,
should be available regulnr[y. Providing opportunities for senior educntors to try new
[CT prog.rnms or ICT hardware in public are also needed.
More suggestions received from the In-depth interviews were ca1egorized
into four issues PS follows:

'"

First, th� l�aming styles of Thai senior educators are generally the result of

workshop training, personal study, and by asking people.

Second, the difficulties in learning JCT for Thai 5enior educators Rre the lock

ofICT facilities, including hardware and software, the hnndbooks are not e,isy for them

to underslllnd, and there is a lack ofother facilities such as user nwn!l and passwords lo
access the Internet.

Third, appropriate ways to foam lCT are learning in a small group or a club

with members of the same age, EdnLainment learning or using self-learning tools such

as suitn.ble CAI are needed, and mixed methods, the advantages of various other

methods is also advised by Thni senior educators.

Finally, olher suggestions from Thai senior educators that should be noted;

they will use JCT when they feel it is convenient, when they have time, when they have

nn advisor, and when they hav!l goals and know what to learn. Moreover, the skills of
leumcrs and other factors influencing this particular age group, as discussed previously,

should be noted.

'"

CHAPTERS

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Introduction
This chapter includes o discussion of the rcsu!IS from Chapter 4 and the
conc lusions of the study. In the discusskn, qunnthotive infonnation, qualilative
infonnation and the literature review willbe integrated with the analysis and discussed
for each resenrch question. The f inal section, the conclusion, consists ofa summal}' of
the study and its findings and ends with recommendations for further study.
5,l Di&i:uS!lion
The results in Chapter 4 presented facts nnd opinions of Thai senior educators
about using JCT in their professional lives a c c onHng to each research question. In tilis
section, results from the analysis of the daw in Chapter 4 and the literature review will
be discussed. Seven research questions will be dealt with separately. Number 1 -6
concern the professional goo.ls of senior educators in Thailand and Question 7 illustrates
their beliefs regmding the best way to learn JCT.

S.l.l Research Question 1 :
"What arc theirprofessional goals?"

Research Question I is the lir!it main research question in this study. This
section will discuss and explain what the professional goals of Thai senior educators
are. The tool used to investigate the answers is a questionnaire, consisting of
quantilative daLa, qualiletive data from opened-ended questions, the dala correlation of
questions and data from In-depth interviews.
m

This study focuses on senior educators in Thailand aged sixty 1111d over. Most of

Thai public servants over sixty will retire, the omcial age for retirement, and will Sin)' at
home and others enjoy life with their children without any permanent work. Daw from

Researeh Question l shows that many Thai senior educalors·ll!e different. Even though

they have retired, the majority do not want to stop working_: but to continue in their

professional life because they believe their current skills and iibilitics can be ofsevice to

the community. This is good for senior educators and for society too. It is similar to the

results of the correlation coefficients that Thai senior educators who think their current

skills and abilities can continue to be used to support their wor:lt in their professional life
arc willing to keep working. Moreover, the results found five years, or for as !ong as

they cnn work, an: appropriate periods for them to continue to work according to their
needs and henlth.

Regarding the activities they wish to do in which they were involved before

retiring, time and work loads an: the important factors for them to consider.
Even though the dalll from the correlation shows most of the activities they wish to do

in the future or arc doing at present, are similar to those they did before retiring, the

percenLages of some activities are less than the activities they did in the p115t which
concerned

classroom

lecturing, work cnleiling curriculum specialists, and

administrations. On the other hand, the trend ofThai senior educators eager to work 115
part-time lecturers, consul1nnts, academic writer.i, nnd researchers has increased.

Feedback from in-depth iuterviews revealed the work sletus nnd delllils of senior

educators who are still working in educational fields. For cx.ample, teaching llS part-time
lecturers at ,the university and working for II company or a factory 115 advisors but not
f ull time work.

It can be clenrly seen from these results that even though they have

already retired, they have free time to work but still need private time. As they are also

concerned about their work load, any activities they undertnli:e do in the future should
not disturb their pc130nal time and should ronect a lower work load. This study round
that their preferred nctivities were acting as part-time lecturers, consultants, academic

writers, and researchers.

This study not only found what activities Toni senior educators intended to do

aft.er retiring, but the results from qualillltive data; opened-ended que5tions and

interviews showed their opinions about thlir professional goals. These opinions con be
categorized into two main groups.

The lirst is the professional goals that provide benelils directly for themselves.
They maintained that they hoped to continue developing their knowledge and
perfOrmanee in the new technology. One of the reasons is the Government's policy that
these people are needed to teach and conduct research in their respective (ields
(Khaosod, 2002). As they still have the ability to perform and will_ be supported by the

Government to work in their lields aH.erretirement, most of them are willing to continue
working ilS educators.
The second professional goal relates to the benelils they derive for themselves
and to society and also includes personal preferences. Feedback from the interviewees
also poinls out that there are not only Thai senior educators' benellls but their
professional goals involve using their knowledge, skills and experienre to assist society.
For example, they can write academic articles in journals, explore new know-how and
!earn how to apply to their present job nnd make it available to the new generation (see
the interviewees' transcripts in Chapter4).
Nevenheless, the results from Rescan:h Question ,I revealed that in order 10 he!p
accomplish professional goals four other factors need to be ta)(en intO consideration,
The lirst factor is convenience. From the results, Thai senior educators like and
are willing IO work when it is convenient and / or when there are proper facilities to
support them. Thai senior educators agree that it is a' factor that helps them to decide
whether they will follow their professional goals or not.
The second is professional ilcdication. One participant explained that she !oves
to be a tcncher so much because she can share her experiences with other people, and
she would like to see them become goodmembers ofsociety. Participants also indicated
that another re11SOn they wish to kccp working in their fields, because they do not want
to keep their knowledge or experienc e only for themselves, bu! would like to let other

people know what they have learnt as we!l.

The thirrl fnctor is the concern for their stndenls. The absorbed. relationship
between teacher imd pupils is one factor that innuencCs Thai senior educators staying
longer in education. Participanls explained that they ere thinking of their studenls and
that they would like to continue providing them with knowledge as they did before
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retiring. Therefore, it can be seen that whenever educators have an opportunity to lellch

and lllisist students, they are very willing to continue working i n n professional position.

Finally, the personal beliefs of Thai senior educators is another factor U,nt

encouruges them to continue working in their profession. One participant said that she

believes that if we give our knowledge freely, then we will receive good things in

return. Another commented that be wants to lll!lch because when he teaches somebody
else, he is al50 practising nnd gaining knowledge too.

Even though each person has

his/her own motives and reasoning on this particular point, in the end they would like 10
continue working to provide knowledge nnd experience to their students nnd society.

To sum up, even though the professional goals of Thai senior educators are to

keep practising their knowledge and gaining experience and providing them to the

public, they are still concerned about time and work loads. In addition four other
factors, convenience, professional dedication, concern for their students and personal

beliefs also impact on the ru::hievement ofthcir professional goals.

S.2.2 RC!icarch Quciition 2:
"What ore thefrollftudes about wing /CTto achfwe /hem {professional goals]?"
The analysis of the data and data correlations from the questionnaire for this

que�ion revealed that the attitudes of Thai senior educators about using JCT to achieve
their professional goals tend to be good.

The data colle.:tions used 10 Likert sc:a!e sub questions to address the attitudes

ofThai senior educators toward how much they agree or disngrec with the sllltemenl5 in

each question 11S folloWli.

The first question mentioned "Computers mid the lnlernel now play great roles

In education� l!lld the analysis of the results indicated that most participants had highly

positive attitudes towards computel'li and the Internet now plays importance in the

education. Only one per..on disagrees and no one selected strongly disagree with !his
point. The reasons the majority answered in the same way are today cornputel'li and the

!niernet arc common lellching aids in education nnd the use ofthese tools provides huge
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advantages in supporting their work activitill.'l. Oliver (1 998) mentioned that computer.,
have been used in this particular setting sinee the late 60s. Even though some senior

educator.i have not been fomml!y trained in [CT, they have become very aware of its

value. Today it is very common.lo see computerli being used in supporting teaching

activities. In addition, the literature n'view also reveals that there are many advantages
of using a computeT in education, for e�nmple, presenting pictnres, finding information,

or tnlking to students and colleagues. Moreover computers can be entertainers for

educators too (Geisert & Futrell, 2000). These are the reesnns this group of people

agrees with the statement in this question.

The second question conce•�s the statemrrtt "f( !" Is only suitoble for younger

people". Senior educators show b, their attitudes 1ht very high percentages strongly

disagree and disagree that [CT is nn appropriate 1001 only for younger people because

today older people too are interested in using it in everyday life. Many articles in the

literature and research support thC5e resulls. for example, a survey by Age Concern and

Barclays shows that two-thirds oflT users who are above 55 agree that the Internet has

had n r,ositive impact on their Jives (Ageconcern.org.uk, 200 2). In Australin, growth in
the use of the Internet of people 5 5 and older is growing drnmatically as it as in the

ljnited Stntes and Canada '(Merkes, 2000). In Thailand, even though the numbers or
people over 60 are using ICTs, for e:immple, the Internet, number.i are still lower than

other aged groups. However, the highl!St percentnge of Tha_i Internet users come from
IT, education ruid researeh camrs (NECTEC & NSTDA, 2004) because persons in

these careers realiz.e the benefits of using ICTs for various purposes. Participants in this

study who are still working in educational environments with day to day conll!ct with

JCT facilities think age should not be a !imitation for using ICTs.

The third statement is "Ererybody should ,blow how to u.sc a computer ond the

Jntcrnd'. The5e technologies are widely accepted and 'used in human societies around

the world (Nruingkun, 2003). Most senior educators agree that everybody should know

how to. u:,e a computer and the Internet too as the percentages of either strongly agree or

agree are very high. While, the percentages of participants who strongly agree in the

next statement that "Educalors shouldknow huw lo use compu1ers andthe Jntcmef' are

very high as well ( 75%) for this particular point, no one disagrees or strongly disagrees.

These resulls show that Thai senior educator.,' views about everyone using JCT nro
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positive. 111 addition, as educators, they believe [CT is nccesser y so !hey should be
familinr with it.
Thai senior educators think JCT is useful for achieving their professional goals.
The results show high percenl.tigcs to support the liflh and sixth statements that "Using
JCT helps me lo gall, mart: skills,. experience, and heller performance In my [Thai
senior educo/ar] profession gools" and "JCT will provide maro olffllnlages fi1r my
[Thai senior educator]profes.1/anal life than d/sod,,antages" respectively. They believe

they con benefit from using ICT in several wo ys, their viewsbeing supported by Brown
{2005) who slnte tho! by using JCTs in education, new woys can be lcnmt to teach
students, time can be saved in lesson planning and administration, Md a more
comprehensive approach to as.;es.sment can be realised.
Even ilmugh Thai senior educators think !CT is useful for achieving their
professional goals, most are still uncertain about slntemcnt seven, "lam quitefam/1/ar
wllh w.·ing JCT In my profess/anal life"because, like other older people, they are still
concerned about using new technology. Heuston (2002) mentioned that poor
perfonnance of sensory organs of the bedy, lack of conlidence, fear of embarrassment
in training or tutorial setting, and a dimculties ofb"ansport hinder or m o y obstruct older
people getting used to the new technology. Even iflhey know lCTs provide benelits to
support their professional goals, they have to face these problems, therefore, it may be
hard for them to familiarize themselves with ICTs. Researchers and those who have to
deal with senior people should tnke these factors into eonsiderntion.
Regarding the sllltement "JCT Is not hord to usc if I huve a goad advisor to
guide me", the re_sults show most agree. While older people are slower in getting used

to new technology than younger people, if Thai senior educators hove received good
training appropriate for older people or know someone who understands the nature of
older people very well to advise or usk when they have some questions, then they think
using (CT is not too hard to learn. For these reasons, therefore, the results shown in
statement seven me the majority of Thoi senior educators agree with "J should nalfeor
using JCT". However, some may still be concerned wilh thebarriers exploined in the
previous paragraph.
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It cannot be denied that today computers and the Internet play grent roles in

education. For the lost statement, in !heir opinions on "The computer and /he Jntemel

oro imparlanl in supparting the/racodcmic goo/s'', they indicated how ICTs can help os
will be explained in the nelll question (How con JCThelp/hem to be succcssfu().

This research question clearly found that lhe attitudes about using ICT to

achieve Thai senior educators' professional goals were likely to be positive os the

results can be interpreted that they agree using JCT is a usef ul activity to support their

academic activities and a55ist in attaining their profcs:siona[ goals.

S.2.3 Research Question J:
"How m11ch do they [Thai stmior educators] bclicw JCTcan help?"
It is clear from Research Question 2 that Thai senior educators have positive

attitudes about using JCT for their professional goals. The findings from the daui

analyzed concerning Research Question 3 (the beliefs of Thai senior educators with
regard to how much JCT can help them) are discussed in this section. The analysis used

a Likert scale and multiple-<:hoice questions which wcro classified into eight parts.

The first and second parts of the results in Chapl.er 4 that concern Research

Question 3 focused on how much they believe JCT mists them to achieve their goals.

In the first pnrt, the beliefs nbout using JCT to accomplish Thui senior educnlors' goals

are very high. Most strongly believed that using JCT cnn incrensc working convenience,

cnn save work t!me, can incrensc the volume of work capability, and cnahle their work

to be done moro efficiently. This shows thnt Thai senior educators renlire the benefits of

using JCT. The percentages ofpeople who do not accept these benefits nre very low and
nobody chose "strongly not believe" in !his section. The second part seeks respondents'

opinions about using [CT to achieve professional tasks by asking about specific losk
activities that ICT am perform in education. The overview of respondents indieated

very high pen:enl.eges ofbeliefs about this point as !hey "strongly believe" JCT can help

them in activities. r:or example, most of them strongly believe [CT can help to

customize their own rcsoun:es to support their teaching, enables them to be inspired and
motivated by new and innovative methods of learning, and improves ]earning and
tencbing. As regnrding designing educational aids and enabling them to follow students'
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progress, even though the mnjoricy did not strongly believe JCT can h elp, still believe it
co n help at a high level. These resul13 ore in line with other views in Chapter 2 that (CT
provides benef its to educational soeieties and can support educutors in their professional
life ns well.

The third part concerned hindrances and how much they believed these would
obstruct them in using (CT to achieve their goals. Thai senior educutors were nsked
what they think a bout the following seven hindrances: first, do not own/ have ICT
facilities or devices, second, afraid/ lack confidence to use it, third, costly, fourth, have
tried but did not e njoy it, fillh, have a disability that makes it dimcult, siKth have no
interes1, and seventh, not enough time. From the analysis of the dalD in this part, it can
be seen that the most important thing that can be an obstruction is that they do not own I
h o v e [CT facilities or devices. On the other hand, time is the final point of concern.
/1. few believe that it could hinder them using JCT because most do not work full time
and the results to Research Question I indicated in the same way, thnl they prefer to
have some private time and do not h o v e too heavy a workload. Most o f the others are
not concerned about time lirnillltions because they know they h o v e time to use JCT.
However, the important thing Thai senior educators or others who are relaied to these
groups need to take into o consideration focuses on !CT devices or facilities that senior
educ1uors can use.
Part 4 in Resenreh Question J indicated how strongly Thai senior educators
believe in the factors that will encournge them to use ICT. From the results, it can be
clearly seen tho! most strongly believe thnt if lenrning to use JCT is good or irthere are
adeqll!lte facilities to learn, they are willing to use it to support their professional goals.
This result is in line with the previous data in Part J that Thai senior educators believe
racilitles for supporting the use of (CT or to own [CT devices are important. Time is
another factor that enn encourage them to use JCT because if they have time to become
familiar with ICT, they strongly believe this will e·neournge them to use it. Older
persons however may lake longer to get used to and work with the new iechnology
unlike younger people whose physical movements and decision making are quicker.
Even though they indicated cost is not a rnoin hindrance, most believe that if the costs of
JCT and its facilities are reduced, this will encournge more of educators to use it.
In addition, the daw revealed the majority felt that if they are provided with a more
convenient way of [CE1111ing !CT end if there is exposure to more educution facilities,
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they are willing to use it. In this regard, Thai senior educators need someone who

underalDnds the nature of older people to train them or who can be 11Sked questions and
or discuss their diITiculties personally. They do not wish to be troined in a very big
clllSS,
The results in Part S show how 51:nior educator.1' beliefin !CT can help them if
they were once familiar with it. From the results, it seems !hat if they have had nn
opportunity to use JCT, it will not hard forthem to npply this knowledge. Nevertheless,
to help them become more familiar with it, the factor:; explained previously should be
taken into consideration as well.
Pans 6 and 7 asked how much they believe using ICT can help and ifthey have
an opportunity to use it and do they believe it can help them achieve their professional
goals or not? The results show high pcreenll!gcs ofThai senior educntors strong believe
and believe that [CT can help. Moreover, if they have an opportunity to use it, they are
willing to 11y as everywhere the nature of every teacher is to consistently to seek or try
to gain new knowledge
Using ICT challenges the education system {Jensen, 2003) and also provides
greut benefits to education (Brown, 2005). From the literature study, there is no doubt
why the results in the final part revealed their views on how JCT cnn benefit current
education as very high percentages show that [CT can benefit educational societies.
It can also be said that no matter their age, mMy, dilrerent people believe JCT cnn
provide benefits to education.
To sum up, aller the discussion of the results of Research Question 3 involving
an annlysis of this question, the literature review and the study's research, it can be
concluded that Thai senior educators believe ICT con help !hem to achieve their
professional goals. HowC'tler, some factors such as hardware, training facilities, time,
and convenient ways to support !hem to master JCT need to be in focus with their
particulnr needs.
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5.2.4 Rese11reh Question 4:
"What level 1,.fIC1' d,, tm!y twetf?"
Using [CT in education is importWlt for the mnjority of Thai senior educators,

There arc high positive beliefs ond attitudes towards its use and from the results it can

be clearly seen that ovemll Thai senior cducutors think ICT is needed for the atlllinment
oftheir profe:ssional goals as well,

They need to u se JCT, for example, a computer and the Internet to support their

goals. Jt is widely acknowledged in education that the Internet offers people in the5e

areas great opportunities to increase knowledge from the resources and the functions of

the Internet (Forcier& Descy, 20 0 5).

There are meny benefits to be enjoyed from using lCT in education and Thai

senior educators slnted that whatever ICT can do, if it is beneficial they would like to

use it but they fee! some people know it can help but do not know exactly how they can

use it to support their work. This makes !1 1cm doubtful whether ICT can help them or

not. For example, according to !he results from an in.depth interview, one interviewee
who needed to use JCT slelcd I.bat he was not sure of the benefits of using it and how it

could he!p his academic work a5 follows;

"I hUIIC never iised it becam·e I do not h{Ille mi.my classes. When I teach, 1
provide documents paper and worksheetsfor my student., and w
. mellme use a pen to
draw /he s/n1c/ure ofchemico/formufa on the overhead lrarupurency. I am no/ sure if
f'awerPalnr can do /his thing r>r not?"
In asking about the level of senior educators' desire to use !CT to help achieve

their professionul goals, the results show most indicated that they do. This seems to be

accepted by !he majority because of the high correlations between the levels of their

needs of using JCT lo help them achieve academic goals and the levels of senior

educators' desires to use [CT to help achieve professional goals stamp the results in this
particular point as well.

However, it should be realised that the need to own an JCT device or to use JCT

facilities are very important. Previous results show thal they need the benefits ofJCT to

support their goals, but it may be bani because some nre still not familiar with JCT. To
,
get u:;ed to the devices and facilities is wry important. For ex�ple, using a computer
and the Internet for work mny be hard for older people bccuusc to know about the

.
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functions of and to use a compuler may lake time nnd skills. Howeve-r, if they have

opportunity to U3C it regularly at home, this may incrca5e their familiarity with it and
contact with e computer and the Jntcmllt will not worry them. Another reason is because

most are part-time, they spend n gren.t deal of time at home preparing rather than at an

institute therefore they need on JCT device such as a computer and access to the Internet

at home. The percentages of Thai senior educators who need nnd strongly need
computers and internet access are higher than the other choices. Providing them with

ICT should be wken into considemtion beenuse computers and lhe Internet these

provide links to the use of other JCT they may need and will help them to become
familiar with them later on.

The questions in this part also mention other types !CT and of uses that Thai

senior educators need such as keeping th�ir work and paper documen� in a hard disk or

CD ROM, the use of email to communicate with others and to prepare lessons by

PowerPoint programs. From the previous paragraph, one fnctor that will help them

become familiar with ICT and be able to use it is they must have their own [CT to

practices rather than just only using them for a short time at institutes. Prnctising using

their own facilities will enhance their skills and will support their needs using in other

JCT.

Finally, it can be seen that as Thai senior educetors the desire to use (CT, most

need to become familiar with it to support their professional goals. However, as there

are many bcnefi� from using it, is important to provide them with this infonnation so
they can nse it according oo their particular nee.:'s, Another factor is, ifthey have their
own !CT devices, such as a computer and the Internet to practise and use at home, it

will increase their knowledge ofother JCT which cun support their goals la1eron.

S.2. 5 Re!lellrch Qucstion S:
"How can JCThelp them 10 hf succe.v.ifu/? ••
This part discusses the results of Research Question 5 why various suilnble JCT

activities and the use ofa computer in tasks can help Thai senior cducatol""!i accomplish
!heir professional goals.

1�7

As regards suitable ICT activities, the results clnssify these into 3 grouP5

according to the level of their sui!Bbility: Very suiiable, Suitable, and Neither suitable

nor unsuilllble. with reference to searching for information on websites, using a search

engine to seek information and needing more direction on using [CT to search for

information, high percentages of Thai senior educators believe they are very suill!ble

activities for them. New technology influences aeci:ss to thii information in education

today and helps speed the link to information and knowledge (Dellit, 2004), This makes

it pouible to SCBrch, or to receive information easier and quicker than ever before. for

example, in the pi15� ifa person·ne:ded 10 know something or to search for information

he/she may have to go to a librnry or a bookstore. With the new technology, however,

!CT cnn help them in just only one click ofa finger to obll!in that information quickly

without the need to travel anywhere. They can use the benefits of fCT via online
settings in different ways to do tho� for e=ple, to search for information from a

website or Seareh engine on the Internet. In addition, using [CT in an offiine system

such as CAI to get more direction also can help senior educators gain more information
and knowledge as well.

Another re11SOn, high pcreemages of Thai senior educators

believe in activities such 11.'i trensfcning a photo or dal.11 to other people; checking time
schedules; making educational arrangements; using VDO streaming, and watching

movies or news, and discussing or chatting with other persons are other ways

respendents think can help them achieve their professional goals. These particular

activities were chosen by respondents ns not the most suilllh]e like the previous groups,

but the overview was they were also suiLable because many had also selected them,

There are ru:tivities about which they arc uncertain whether they are suitable or

not, such as creating a wcbpage, posting messages on the web board, buying something

vio e-commerce and registering information. An interesting point is, even though there
is no activity that the majority chose as unsuiLab[e or definitely unsuitable, many

re5pondcnts thought buying something via c-�mmeree not suitable and definitely

unsuilBble more than other activities. They maintained these areas are still uncertain as

they are quite new and even though they may be more convenient, they are concerned

over the security of personal information. I n odditiOJI, they still do not understand

enough clear about these particular online activities. Therefore, us long as they do not
share any confidence in these things, it may be hard to convince them JCT can provide

them with benefits from these ru:tivities.

The second pnrt in this particular section in Research Question 5 is how the use
of 11 computer cnn help them. Computers provide considerable potential benefits to
persons in educations {Gcisert& Futrell, 2000). This seems to be acknowledged by Thai
senior educators as resu[l.5 to Research Question 6 show that a desktop computer is one
of the most suitable ICT devices. However, :is a computer can don variety of functions,
the results in this section are discussed roling suitable w.sk activities that can help Thai
senior educators achieve theirpmfCSiiional goals.
Two lnsk activities can take advantage of using a computer; first, word
processing of tests, hnndouts nnd other materials and second, presenting lessons, very
suiwbleactivit!es for Thai senior educ11wrs ns indicated in the results in Chapter 4.
From an overview of lhe results in this particular question, preparing academic
documents by using word processor programs seem to be the first choice for Thai senior
educators because the; believe it i:un enable them to undertoke many document tusks
that they need for their academic activities. As also mentioned by (Geiscrt & Futrell,
2000), !he use ofa Wonl processor in education, makes tnsks easier and .'ill.Yes time and
results in a high quality of work. These are reasons that C11n be interpreted why this
particular activity can help tlicm achieve goals.
Using a computer to present lessons is another appropriate activity in the view of
senior educators. In tlie past, teachers used a chalkboard for lessons in front ofa clE!.5s
and oven though overhead transparencies were used to replnce this method later, today
using a computer enhances teaching more U,an prut methods. Another reason Thai
senior educators believe this octivity is suilnble and can help them w achieve their goals
is the influence ofa considerable numbers ofsollware packages tliat support computers.
In present.ations, for example, PowerPoint permits the use of gniphi::s, 1111imation, and
sound. This program wus created by the Microsol\ Corporation Company and it is the
most pnpulnr soltware currently being used by mnny lecturers {Gibbs, 2002).
In addition w U,e features already mentioned, other !CT activities using a
computer are keeping rcconls or storing information, preparing lesson plnns w facililate
project-based learning activity, communicnting with col!i:ugues, participation in on!ine
professional development, searching for information for students, :l.!l!IC5.Sing a student's
studies, seeking peer-to-peer ndvicc and counseling, Even though these activities are not
"very suiwble" in most Thai senior educators' views', however, high percentages still
U,ink tliey are "suitable" nnd combined with pcn:enlages of "very suiw.ble", and
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"suileble", it can be seen that these JCT activities can help achieve profe!iliionol goals os
well.
There nre, however, respondenis who think some JCT octivities orc "unsui111ble"
and "definitely un_sui111b!e", for example, buying via e-commerce, using a computer to
communicate wilh students and parents of lhe student and to communicate with
udministmtor.;. Some respondenl5 do not understand clearly what (CT activities in each
questi o n refer to because they ore n o t familiar enough with JCT and the activities i t cn11
undertnke. It is hard, therefore, for them to indicate their views in some questions. There
is o small percentage of missing dale for some respondents did not choose to indicate
o n y opinion in the questionnaire.
ln summary, il.'i found in Research Question l, Thoi senior educators are
concerned aOOut convenience and are n o t comfortable if they have to work with
unfamiliar new iechno!ogy, even !ho ugh some are interested in and fnmilinrwith it, they
arc not big groups. Professional dedication is one factor that causes them to decide lo
work wilh or have contoct with JCT in their present life. (fthey are interested in it or if
their duties require JCT to support their professional goals, then there will be groups we
hnve to focus on because they know how ICT can help them. Furthennore they can be
trained to apply the benef its fro m JCT towards the achievement of their professional
goals. On the other hand, people who are n o t interested in or not familiar with the new
technology, may think it is n o t very sui1ablc and do not need to use it because they think
the accustomed technology is enough. F o r example, using a 1elephone_ is easy and
enough for them to contllct other persons. If there is anything requiring technology
skills, they will 85k other people such as their stllff or their children to'do ii for them.
These particular groups may find it hard to become familiar with the new techno logy,
however, if it cnn be shown how ICT cmi help them achieve their professional goals
more and if they can realize the benefits ofll5ing ICT, it will encourage them to develop
their skills even tho ugh they may not be as competent as people who arc interest� in
JCT. They need to consider what JCT will be suitable and wbnt it can do to help them
to sUC(ecd. This is addressed in Research Question 6 in and wiU discussed in the next
section.
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S.l.6 Reseorch Question 6:
"Whal appropriate JCT da they need lo suct:eed? "
With the rapid development of JCT todoy, it can be seen that Jllll/\Y devices and

�onwnre are assisting educators in their academic activities. Each type of (CT has

various benelils ond f unctions depending on goals. However, for some senior educators

who are not familiar with this new technology, not every type will be suitable because it

moy be thought some may be hard to use nnd there is not oft�n much chance to use

them. Therefore, to consider what JCT they con use, how often they use it and how

much they belie-.e a particular JCT can llSsist in the accomplishment of their

professional goals, is important. Th� factors will help Ulem understand what [CT is

suilab!c.

The dala correlation in Chapter 4 between Thai senior educators in this study

who believe !CT can nssist them to achieve their professional goals and how often they

use it are investigated i n Research Question 6 . A cell-phone is thought to be one of the

most useful (CT devices being used widely in today's educational societies. With its

multiple functions, senior educators have an opportunity to select what functions they

feel comfortnble with and employ them to support their professional goals. The resulls

show that they think this tool is a suitable form of JCT for them. Another device, a

computer provides many advantages for education (Gciscrt & Futrell, 200 0). From the

results, there are strong indications supporting this particular point, most educators use

desktop computers often nnd believe they can nssist them in reaching their professirn1al

goals, thus a desktop computer is nppropriale for their use. In addition, lhe resulls in this
section revealed that a printer and a scanner are also considered suitable devices

because these powerful tools can enhance a computer's applications. A scanner helps
import dota from the oulside ond transfers it into a dalo fonnat that can be read ond used

with a computer. A printer helps educators present data inn document format which can
be applied to work with other acndemic tasks according 10 each person's needs. Even

though today p PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) is one of !he most popular hand-held

pieces of technology in societies, end in some countries Ibey have bet:n provided to slaff
to support a variety of educational needs (Lamb, 2000), in Thailand the cost of this

par1icular device is still high and the Government does not yet plan to support educators
with this kind of tool. Therefore, in Thai senior educators' views, this tool may not be
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appropriate 111 the moment compared with other JCT devices such as a desktop
computcr, a printer, or a scan ner.
For Thai senior educators to gain benefits from computers, software tools are
necessary. The results in Chapter 4 indicate that three software packages are considered
the most Sui111ble, the Wonl proce5sor, Sollwere presentations and Spreadsheets, es they
can support educators in various ways.
In the literature, Geisert & Futrell ('2000) detail the use of Word processor
programs that help educators in preparing instructional rnalerials, worksheru, reports
and saving data into electronic files. Tirne and space rue saved and it is easy to pri11t
them ouL Spelling, ertors and grammar eon he checked too.
A presentation sotlwnre tool is another program that is also used in education 115
it enhances and enriches cll!Ssroom instruction in every subject area (Gibbs, 2002). In
the majority of Thai senior educotora' views, this soflwuro is sui111ble to support their
professional goals even though some have trouble usin g the progmrn, they said they do
not have adt-quote skills or are not familiW" with preparing lessons usin g this program.
They ore willing, however, to try and often obw.in help from steIT at their institutes (or
fi'am their own children).
Spreadsheet programs have become very popular sat\wnre, They al!ow users to
ca!culate, orga nise data in columns and rows and collect them in electronic worksheets
and provide a variety of u5e!'ul statistical function to creale bar charts, and graphs
{She!ly ct 111., 2006). The majority of Thai senior educators think this sot\warc tool is
appropriate becnu.se it is popular in the education setting and having u5ed it, realize its
benefits to support their professional work. Some do not know how to use this program
vccy well but still wish to learn it because they know it can help their work.
Other software too!s provide benefits for education, for example, CAI, Scan:h
engines, Graphics nnd multimedia programs, however, rcsults show thnt Thai senior
educators' interest in these are a t medium level. Even though these tools are not seen 115
appropriate sot\ware tools for this group at the moment, it does not meun they are
defin itely not appropriate. On the other hand, a few lecturers think tl1ey are of use. CAI,
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Senrch engines, Graphics and multimedia prognirns should, therefore, also be token into
consideration for they may suitable them in the f utun:.

Finally, interest in Calculation programs nnd World Wide Web browseis can be

interpreted that they are not suitable softw�re tools for Thai senior educators,

5,2,7 Research Question 7:
"What do they [Thai senior educatoraJ believe will be the best way
for them to learn JCT?"
Resean:h Question 7 asked educaoors' opinions on what they believe is the best

way to leom JCT. It investigated methods of learning to help n:scarchers, 11nd course
developers understand it and why it is a suitoble way. The answers can be applied in

preparing appropriate training courses that will help groups get used to the new
technology. It will provide useful data for reseurohers who are studying related topics.

As the resulls ofthis particular part wen:. presented in qunntillltive dnw from the

questionnaire data from opened-ended questions and In-depth interviews in Chapter 4 ,
the resuhs ofthis section are discussed n s follows:

The questionnaire conteined the following five scennrios for Thai senior

cducato/S covering all suiteble current methods that can he uiied to learn ICT:
Scennrio I

Scenario 2
Scenario 3
Scenario4

Scenario 5

Woikshop by a lecturer in front ofthe class

Workshop by peer to peer training in groups with one peer nnd one

trainer in each group

Workshop in small group training with one mentor in each group

Self learning by using E-leaming or with CAI

Leaming from an instructional hook asked Thai seniareducatora

The resul\S found that the usual learning styles of Thai senior educator5 have

been by workshop 1111ining, sclf-irulrtletion, and by asking people. However, in the

survey of their opinions on the five scenarios in Chapter 4 , the majority of them cho5e

Scenario 3 to be their favoured method. The n:sulls found that Scenario 2 is also a

popular choice. Respondents selected these methods because they used small group

training as it is cll5)' to place people into groups according to the difficulty ofthe lessons

based on a learner's ability. This is good for themsclvll.'I and for lecturers, progress can

be swifter because learners have the same skills und nre not concerned with their own

speed in relation to other lenmers. In Thailand the number nf senior people who use

[CT is still low compared to other age groups (Sungsri, 1999). Even though they may be

ofthe same age, there are di!Tcrcnt skill levels and in smaH groups, they believe it is

easy to classify levels and put them into small groups rnther than have a big group.

Moreover, they said that by leurning in a small group, they have more

oppor1unities to exchange idens, knowledge, information and analyse problems between

members of their group in a short time. la a large group trnining course, it is hnnl to do

this if members do not understand the content or fear disturbing others in the class.
A lecturer may give opportunities to ask questions but this cannot be done too ol\en.

Another point is they feel le:.s stress learning in small groups because they can ask

questions directly lo the tutors who can monitor them without causing them to be shy or

nervous and they do not have to worry about disturbing other people in the class or stop

the lesson while they asking questions.

Scenarios J and 2 have similar advantages, however, som� differences between

these methods cause Thai senior educators to think Method J ( in small group training

with one mentor in each group) is more suitable than Method 2 (Workshop by peer to

peer training in groups with one peer and one trainer in each group). First, in learning in
small groups, Thai senior educators feel entertained because they have f riends of the

snme oge and it is better than just talking IO only 2 people in a group, This wos indicnled

by mnny respondents in the interviews who stnted that it is a normal characteristic of
senior people to need to have friends to talk to. Secondly, learning in a workshop by

peer to peer !raining in groups with one peer and one trainer in eooh group is costy. This
method not only needs preparation by tutors for each [comer, but also hos to rake into

consideration le.!.!ions, p!nces, and times for each learner as well, whereas, Method J can
reduce costs. These are the reasons Thai senior educators chose workshops in small

groups with one mentor in each group ns the be5I method.

The percentages nf respondents who chase Method 4 , Self-looming b y using

e-Lcoming or with CAI t1r1d Method 5, Leaming from on instructional book are at

medium level. These method!! provide certain rulvnnlagcs, in that they_do not have to be

concerned about the speed of loaming or limited time availability. In addition,

for

self-learning methods they can learn anywhere and at anytime. Method 4 requires

[enmers to use computer technology nnd it seems they can be attracted by the

entcrteinment fuctor in lessons. The reiilllts in general show Thai senior educato!li still
want to communicate with other people rather than to study alone. Method 5 is a very

simple technique that anybody can follow without any advisors or technology in
support. However, the results indieatM that to study from text books or instructional
handbooks, Thai seniors educators need to !earn by themselves which may be hanl

because if they have any questions, they cannot solve them by themselves and

sometimes it is not possible to con111ct cxper1.!i who know about a pnrticulnr topic. In

addition, the method makes them feel bored because they have to siudy alone and

ncconling to feedback from the interviews, they prefer to have f riends with whom they
can confer.

Only 4 people chose Method I , n Workshop by n lecturer In front of the class,

a common way to train people. It is II simple and intensive wny which can be completed

in one or two days and is good for a person who hl!S some background or skills in those

particular topics. However, in Thai senior educators' views, this method may not
suitable because of thelevels of the skills of thelearners, the large number of members
in the courncs and the foct that they have to eoncentmle a great deal on the contents

otherwise they may not understnnd.

In-depth interviews were conducted to ob111in further infonnation to explore

respondents' answers and to support the quanti111tive results. A great deal of the extra

mau:rial from the in-depth interviews can be cl=ified into four issues; lemning [CT,

the difficulties in learning !CT, the appropriate wny to learn [CT and other suggestions.

The5e areas arc discussed to complement the questionnaire infonnation and to cover !he
aim of this pnnicular research question.

lnfonnation from the inu:rviews revealed some interesting suggestions that

could be applied to learning methods, For example, learning in smnll groups by

providing knowledge and enterteinment, called EduLainment learning, is intem1ing.

There could be clubs with members of!be same age where learners will not only receive
knowledge from joining in, but also nre provided with entertainment from f riends and

tutors. These factors cnn make them feel more comfortable and help decrease Stre5S and
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nervousness when they are learning JCT. The clubs could be in their institute or set up
somewhere outside.

The most appropriate learning methods are mainly in small groups, as seniors

prefer a compromise with entertainment and knowledge in the lessons. However,

another sugge;.1ion interviewees mentioned was using a variety of methods to support

lcnming. It is a good idea to use mixed methods for Thai senior educators, for example,

using self-learning tools such as suitable CAI, or practising from instructional books or

using technology media such ns satellites or television programs, all other choices on
training courses. Nevertheless, thc.sc particular media must be attractive and designed

specially for these groups to put them at ease, to crente a friendly atmosphere and make
it easy to learn.

In addition, some senior educators are still concerned about problems they may

face when they ore practising JCT. One interesting idea that can solve this problem is

asking other people and taking note5 and practising. Although this method seems

simple, Thai senior educntors confinned it was BS successful during the interviews.
People who can give advice directly can be experts, their children or a tutor from a club.

Finally, regarding the discussion of the results from the quantitative and

qualitative data for ReseOl'Ch Question 7, it can be concluded that for Thai senior

educators, the most appropriate wuy w team would include the mixed method, learning
by integrating in small groups with an edul.llinment environment, providing

opportunities to confer with persons who cnn answer questions in the use of JCT and the

chnnce practise by themselves with the media deigned for these particular groups.

There should be consistency in the methed end results should be eva!unted ragularly so
that Thai senior eduentors can !earn how to use !CT.
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5.J Cooch1sions
This section slllrts by summarizing the purpose, significance, methods and

results of the study. It also includes a discussion of the implication� concerned with the

use of ICT by Thai senior educators and the limitntions of the study. Finally,
recommendations are provided for further study.

S.3.1 Summar)' orthe study
This study wns initiated to investigate the use of ICT by Thai senior educator.,

and to discover their beliefs, attitudes, ru,d level ofneeds. It also ellplored appropriate

JCT and the best way to l�dm to use it. The study focused on c115e studies of senior

educators in Bangkok, the capiloJ city ofThai!nnd and its surroundings where there is
central use of ICT nnd where facilities are good.

The study reveals significant results that can help Thai se11ior educators

themselvos and pcrnons llSSOciated with these groups lo under:;tand how JCT can enable

them to reach their professional goals. Jt also assists course developer:; and designers to

make aids and conduct !mining cour:;es to =ist !hem to get used to appropriate JCT. In

addition, once familiar with JCT, Thai senior educator:; can feel easier living in our

modem society.

The results of the study answered the two major research questions. The flr:;t

major question concerned their professional goals and this group consisted of six

questions. The second concerned the best ways to learn JCT. The questions and the
results arc summarised 113 follows:

Research Question 1: Profess/onolgoo/s
The professional goals ofThai senioreducntorsnre to use their knowledge, skills

and experience to support both their current and future activities, because the majority

believed that their current skills and abilities can continue be used to suppon their work
in !heir professional life and they arc willing to keep working. In addition, lhis particular
finding also reveals !hat Thai senior educators view their professional goals wil! bcneli!

both themselves and society. They know they can use their abilities and would like to
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continue working for at lcast 5 years o r as long as the work is similar to what they had
been doing before retiring, albeit with a reduced work load. The participants detailed the
motivating factors that led them to continue working in categories such ns convenienc!l,
professional dedication, concern for studen!S, and personal beliefs.
Researr:h Questian 1: The a/11/udes of Thal senior edur:11ta� about using [CT to
ach/ei,e theirprafess/onolgoofs,

From the rc:sul!s in this pnniculnr issue, it can b e seen that the attitudes of Thai
senior educators tend to b e positive. They agree computers and lhe Internet now piny
great roles in education and arc important Is supponing their academic goals. JCT
should not just be for younger people for respondents thought everybody should know
how to use II compute r and the Internet, especially educators. In addition, they
acknowledged that using JCT can help them snin more skills, experience, and enable
them to give better perfomrnnce in their profession gools because they think JCT will
provide more advantnges for their professional life than disadvanlages. They indicated
!hat not nil senior educators arc familiar with [CT but it is not hard to lenm how to use it
if they have good advisors to guide them. This, however, may not be enough because
some are still unsure that just providing an advisor m a y not be enough lo help them
learn JCT.

Researr:/r Question J: TIie beliefs of Thai senior educoton in using /CTfor their
professionalgoals

Jt can be seen lhat U, e majority ofThai senior educators believed at high levels
that using ICT is helpful forthem and for education in society. [CT is accepted by most
n:spendenlli w; it can help them in a variety ofnctivities that relate to !heir professional
goals. They also believed ifthey have an opportunity to use [CT, they will try it because
once they become familiar with it, they believe it will help achieve their professional
goals rnort easily. Moreover, to own or to have !CT facilities or devices is very
important because without them, then: are bar riers for them to learn ICT. In addition,
they state that being afraid/ lacking confidence to use J CT, o r if the cost is too high and
iftime is limited, also hinder them from using ICT. On the other hand, as nn incentive,
most respondents believed that if there are better learning fncilities for JCT, or if time
spc:nt learn ing to use it is approp riate and the cost is cheap, they are willing to ]earn.
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Research Que:tlon 4: The neerb afJCTby Thaisenior educators
Overall Thai senior educators' needs of JCT in their academic life is at a very

high !evel. Furthennore, the percentage of senior educato!ll who. do not need and who

definitely do not need !CT are very !ow. Some factors could have innuenccd these

negative responses, maybe they do not have enough infonnation about the variety of
benefits from using JCT to help them achieve their goals and some have had no

previous experience of JCT. However, these groups slll.te there could be a need to use

JCT in the future ifthey are provided with more infonn:ition.

Research Quest/on 5: How JCT can help Thai senior educators to besureess/11I In
/heirprofessionalgoals
The resullli indicated that [Cf can help Thai senior educato!ll in many suilnble

lllsks and activities to accomplish their professional goals. Most respondents think that

searching for infonnation on websites, using a seareh engine lo seek information and

gaining more direction are suitable. In addition, using n computer can help them in

many professional Wks too. To suppon their IIISk activities, most respondenlli agreed
Word processing wos helpful to manage and orgllnize teslli, handouts, and other

materials nnd giving presenlll.tions in cl!!Ss are considered very suitable.

Reseorch Qu�llon 6: The appropriate JCTdo Thalsenior educators need.
The strong correlations of :er often used by Thai senior educators nnd their

beliefs thcse- particular tools cnn il5sist in the accomplishment of their profcssionnl
goals. I t cun be concluded that n cell phone is considered to the most appropriate !CT
device but II printer, 11 desktop computer, and a scnnner also are necessnry. The most

suitable software tools for Thai senior educators are a word processor, software
presentations and spreadsheets. On the other hand, ICT devices and software tools !hot

are not considered suiwble ore CAI and calculation programs.
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Research Queftlon 7: The beJI wayfor Thal senior educators to learn ICT

This, the second main resenrch question area, concerns the beliefs ofsenior
educators in Thailand regarding the best way to learn JCT. The resulis illustrated that
the majority believed Workshops in small group training with one mentor in each group
is !he best way to learn, Workshops, peer to pcer tmining in groups with one peer and
one trainer in each group wns the method respondents ciiose next. Selfloaming by using
E-leaming or with CAI nnd Leaming from an instructional book were chosen nt a
similar level but less than previous melhods. Ver, few respondents chose Workshops
with n lecturer in front o fthe c!=.
Furthennore, from mnny suggestions from the qualilotive results involving
opened-ended qutlStions, it can be concluded that learning by asking olherpeop!e and
taking notes end practising is an alternative and was conlim1ed by Thai senior educators
as successful. A club with regular meeting for senior people to enabie them to catch up
with leaming nod to evaluate results, and opportunities for senior educator to tr, out
new [CT programs or ICT hardware were other suggestions.
Four other suggestions come from the In-depth inlllrviews. First, Thai senior
educators generally like to learn in work.'ihop training, by themselves, and by asking
people. Second, there are difficulties in learning JCT as the result ofo lack of(CT
facilities, herdwnrc, sonware, and inslnlction handbooks, so more facilities are needed,
Third, learning in o small group or a club should conlain ofmembers ofU,e same age
and include Edutninmcnt learning and self]enming tools such 11S CAI. Fourthly,
methods should be mixed and convenience, time and good advisors should be
considered.

5.3.2 Implications or the study
Most research about the use oflCT that h11S been published today mentions only
JCT for currenteducators or hCIS been confined to limited research conducted on specific
senior persons and their use of JCT. This research chose co.se studies of senior
educators in Thailand, 11speeifie career oflecturers who need to use JCT at higher levels
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than ethers in !he same age group and aims to investigative their use ofJCT. Therefore,

it is importent that tbe resulls be relevnnt and able to contri bute to education in
Thailnnd. I t involves research 1111d literature on how [CT can be implemented for
education. This will be potentially important for both themselves and the education
system.
This study reveals the Importance of providing ICT tra!nlng and support for
senior educators to ensure they remain active academics and ore a va!uuble rorource in
the education system. It recommends that basic computer literacy Md sonware
npplkations, for example, Windows and its main functions should be wught to Thai
senior educutors in the initial stages of their JCT training. More specific sonware and
other ICT tools should be intnxluced according to the needs of the pw1icular groups.
It should show the benefils of ICT nnd illustrate how it con help them achieve their
professional goals because as they learn more about ICT, they will realize wlwt other
aspc.::ts they need w ]cam and how they &an apply to them. This will motivate them to
!cam and make it easier for them to choose what devices and software tools are sui1able
or what lhcy need lo learn fillit. This concur.; with a Bangkok UNESCO report that
stntes:
Trainin°g programs should always stnrt with an introducticin of tbe rationale and
pulJ)Ose of using ICTs in teaching/learning, the role of tcachcra in the new JCT
environment and how they can benefit from the use of ICTs, even before the
technical aspect is given. Experience in certain countries bas shown that without
the motivational push, teachers do notbring back what they have IC?amcd into
classroom application.
(UNESCOBKK.org, 2006)
Mardware and facilities to support educator.; to use JCT are also suggested in this
study and cost should be taken into consideration too. A computer was acknowledged
by the majority of Thai senior educators as a necesswy ICT device to he!p in attaining
tJ,eir professional goals. The Government ofThailand bas launched t!,c "ICT Compuiers
for Thais project" providing !ow-co5t computers to !ow and middle income famil!cs,
5tudenls, and civil scrvanis l,Thairath.co.lh, 2004-). However, lhere shouldbe a similar
project for senior educators as well. The Jntcmet is also ver y useful but, the costs of
Internet facilities and service fees in Thailand are still a worry ond co n hinder its use.
Senior educators need to be provided with opportunities to use the Internet nnd to play
with and became familiar with ilS bcnefilS ta be encouraged to use it. This can be
conductedby providing login accounlS from their faculties to access the Internet from
lheir homes. Once they arc familiar with it, some may decide to shin to high speed
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Internet Broadband or pay more to l.oke advantnge ofmore functions to enable them to
handle their future needs.
The policy and planning to encourage people to use JCT should support Thai
senior educalors' need!i as well. Tinio (2003) suggested that to implement [CT for
education, policy and planning have to concenll'llte by demareating both drivers and
hinderers for current institutional practices and =gernents and consider the f inancial
resources needed to prepare to support the projects. For this study, the Thai Government
and institutes should take these points into consideration 11S well. Fanning the policy
and the regulations also mentions authorities have to support senior educators providing
financial n:sourees for the loni: tenn. Budgets need to be prepared regar ding promoting
JCT lo support training courses and the staff. r:inding spon50rs who will support them is
a n alternative way to get financial backing.
The best wny for senior educators to learn JCT should not use only one method.
Even though this study indicates that Workshops in small group training with one
mentor in each group is the most prefetTed way, there are advnnt.ages from other
methods as suggested b y many participanlS. Therefore, to enable learning to take place,
"mixed learning" is recommended and taken into considerationby course developer: ,.
teaching aid designers, teacher trainers and people in organizations concerned with
these groups. In addition, the result.'1 of this study mention the learning style called
"Edutainment" a system which can enhance motivation to learn [CT. It eim be arranged
in the fonn of a club or a society in a friendly environment which includes
entertoinrnent and knowledge. Mixed lr.erning allows various learning methods nnd
should be provided during club activities, Small workshop lnlining with a tutor who
can give advice to each group Md se[f-lenrning by giving opportunities to practise with
facilities that can support them should be organized. Using new technology such as
projectors, wireless teaching tools, or CAI to support these particular settingii will help
them become familiar with the technology they are learning in 'tJie course. However, the
report of [CT in education b y UNESCO BKK.org (2006) also suggested providing
instructional books, another good way lo facilitate learning JCT. This study also agrees
with this particular issue 11S many Thai senior educaton mentioned that they prefer to
leom or practise by this method. Leaming in a small workshop with their friends and
with a mentor, they gain both educ:.ation and entertainment. To practise lessons learned
before workshop unining b y using instructional books will allow them accumulate
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lessons rather than staning from zero and it will rne1111 they will not mii.s contex\5 ancr

the clnss. Therefore, more than one mcihod should be used and a vmiety of programs

should be provided to caier for the learning styles ofthe clnss � that no one is !en out

without a way to IC!lm that suits them.

To this end, it can be clearly seen that Thai senior educators' use of JCT

provides benefits to them Slid also to education if it can implemented but to succeed,

.ertain fru:tors need to be lllken into consideration and mw;t be cooperation from the

Government and from orgnniz.ations who have a duty to support lliese particular groups
of people.

5.3.J Limitation orthutudy
No one method can SlltisCy all the needs of the rer.earcher (Hawthorne, 1992)

therefore, he/she hns obviously lo concern him/herself with the scope and limilntions of
lhe study. This re.search is also limited by seveml factors that mean the resulis will not
be the same if repeated with different groups.

First, the study wllli ,;onducled with Thai senior educators in universities in

Bangkok, 1lmitand who arc 6 0 or above, as it regarded sixty ns the official age for

retirement of Thai public servants. If it were conducied with p�ple in other careers or
people who ore not in the retiree group, the results would not necessarily be the same.

Second, the study was limited to Bangkok where ICT facilities in Thailand are at

present very good compared to the provinces. The findings may not be generalized to

other Thai senior educators in other parts of Thailand or other countrie:. where the

technolol:l)' and the use of!CT may be different•. .

Third, new tcchnoloSY has been rapidly de\lcloped in wdats societies,

therefore, man� JCT devices and· sof\ware tools ore being presenled to support

education. This research did not cover all aspects ofJCT around the world and did not

include any discussion of forthcoming products. This stud�, therefore, focused only on

JCT lhot is currently being used in the educational field in Thailand.

Fourth, although this �udy hos attempted to detenninc current JCT knowledge

and awnreness, pll5I e:itperience with JCT as well as support provided in professional

development may bave had an effect on results.
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5.J.4 Recommendations for further study
This seetion consists ofrecommendations for further study ns suggested by the

present study.

First, this study wes limited to the investigation of the use of ICT by Thai senior
.
educators who live in Banglrnk nnd the surrounding provinces where !CT facilities can

be supported and the demand is higher than in other places in Thailand. It might not be

similor if a study of the same topic were undertaken in other provinces in Thailand

where the use of technology is le!!.'1 extcnsi�e than in the capital city. As regards to other

countries where there are di/Terent geographic, e(:Ononiic and cultural demands on the

use of ICT, olitnining results on this is.sue would require additional resemeh.

Second, this is a pioneer study that concerns Thai senior educators and their u:.e

of JCT, whereas previous research has been done on senior people or concerned only

genere! educ.otors, therefore, it COVl:l'S only one perspective of research regarding senior

educators in Bangkok, Thailand. It does not focus on senior educators in each specific

academic field or ench county. These people may different uses of [CT according In

their skills, experience, and needs. Much further study is required to inves'tigatc their
uscofICT.

Finally, the lll.'lults of this srudy reveal interesting .and useful information

regarding the use of JCT by Thai senior educators. Hopefully,' this might be the starting
points for further res=hers, course developc!ll and teaching aid designers to use in

designing training courses nnd creating teaching models for cxperimentel research later

""·
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APPENDIX A

Glossary ofterms
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Glossai, orTerms

Thal senior eduealon1 / senior edncetors: The sample group in this research consists
of Thal 1,:,:turers in univer.;ities aged 60 and above who are working full-time,

pnrt

time or those who have retired but still have the desire and ability to wmt and
contribute to s°"iety. The samples were taken from selected senior univer.;ity educators
living in Bangkok. The term "Thai senior educator.;" in par1icu[ar moy not refer to all
Thai senior educ ators, ruther only to those for whom a similar set of circumslences ns
the panicipants in this study applies.
ProfCS11ional life: In ils general meaning, professional life means a career in industry,
commerce, or professional activities (Farlex, 2004). Professional life in this study refers
to the ac tivities that have mad!l them professionals based on their ellperience and
involves educators who have been =rehing and teaching. It includes both academic
and research a ctivities.
Acedemlc oelivitle.oi : The present a c tivities of educators in their work., for example,
ieaching in a school or tutoring.
Research a ctivities: The present a c tivities of educators or researchers that involve the
systematic investigation, including research development, testing and evaluation,
designed to develop or contribute to general knowledge. J n this study research refers to
the a c tivities that educator.i have be!ln undert.e.king in order to suppor1 their professional
life in educational f ields both in and out of school time, ll!ld perhaps oil their life.

·�

APPENDIX B

A copy or the questionnaire suncy (English trunslalion)
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E D I T H COWAN
UNIVER.SITY
PERTH WtSTER� AUSTIIAllA

QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY
Dear ••••••...•.••.••••.. ••••••..•••. •••••••••••. .••••••
You ore invited to participate in this survey "An lnvestigotion into the use of
Information and Communication Technology {]CT} by senior educators in Thailand",
part of the requirements for Doctor of Information Technology degree.

This survey will lnke approximately 30 minutes to complete and the study concenlratcs

on how senior Thai educators use JCT to atw.in their professional goals and goals in
their academic lifo. You arc a senior Thai educator who has been chosen at random to

participate in this study.

The purpose of this survey is:

I . To c:xp!on: your beliefs in using [CT for your professional goals.

2. To explore your attitudes in using ICT to achieve your professional goals.
3. To eii:p!ore the level ofyour needs ofJCT inyour ncndemic life.
4. To explore what ICTs are suitable to support your goals.
5. To explore the best way of learning how to use appropriate [CT in your life.
The information from your comments will be used to complete a Doctoral studeot
thesis. Your participation in this study is completely volunllliy. You may decline
altogether, or leave blank any questions you do not wish to answer. The Approximately
IO respondents who have provided meaningful comments, interesting dalll and a range
ofopinions will be selected for an in-depth interview. There are no risks to pariicipation
beyond those encountered in cver)'day life. Your responses will be conf idential and the
daln from this re5eareh will be reported only in lhc aggregate. No one other than the
researcher will know your individual answers to the questionnaire and the interview.

'"

Jfyou agree to participate in this survey, please complete lhe questionnaire and return it
as soon as possible in the enclosed reply envelope. Respondents who provide a
successrully completed questionnaire will receive II copy or the summary or_resenrch
results from the researcher when the study is linished. Your help will be very much
appreciated,

Thank you for your time and co-opcrotion

lryou have any question about thL, 11tudy, please feel free to eontaet the resean:her

at:

Nattavee Utakrlt: the researcher
Contact· nddr-: School : of Computer and lnrormation · Science, · Faculty of
Communications, _Health and Science, Edith Cowan Univel5ity, Mt. · Lawley · Campus,
Western Austmliai -.
· Penonal telephone:
E-1111111 ad_dress: nutakrit@sludent.ecu.edu.au . ·
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Introduction
This questionnaire includes 5 sections as follows;
Section l: You·r profile

Section 2: To explore your beliefs_in using [CT for your professional goals

Section 3: To ellploro atlitudes ' in using [CT to achieve professional goals
Section 4: To explore the level of)'our needs of ICT to achieve your ac:adlimic goals

Section 5: To explore what JCT is suitable to support your goals

Section 6 : To explore the best way of learning how to use appropriate]CT in your life.

Section I : Rc:ipondent prnlile
Please put a check mark ( / ) in the box that you choooe or write in the spaces provided

,.,

D Mnle

D Female

Ag,

1, · What was your la9t or currciit'educational pO!iilion?
D Associate Professor
D Professor
'
D Assisw�t Professor
D Lecturer
D Other (Specify) ...................................•.
2. Do you think your current skil!oi and abiliti� can continue be u.!.CU to support
your work in your pro£=lonal life?

o Yes

D No

D Not sure

J. Will you keep working to support your professional life? Iryc:i, plcase describe
your professional goals.
D Yes (please describe below then go to Question 4)
D No (then go to Question 7)
D Not sure (then go to Question 5)
Your profe:!aionol goals are

4. Howlong do you think you want to continue to work?
D l-5ycars
D Aslmig 115 J can

D 6·l0 years
D Do not want to work (then go to Question 7)

5. Which of these activities are you currently doing that involve your educotional
skills and abilities? (Check more than one lfapplieablc)
D CIKSSroom lecturer
D Curriculum Specialist

D Instructional Aid design and development
D Special Education Lecturer

D Administrator

D Researcher

D Acodemic writer

D Consu]Lont

D Others (Specify)
6, Which of these activitiei. do you intend to do in the future? (check more than
one Jr applicable)
D Classroom lecturer

D Instructional Aid design and development

D Curriculum Specio!ist

D Special Education Lecturer

D Administrator

D Researcher

D Academic writer

D Consultant

DOthers (Specify) ............................ .

"'

7, DoyouuseICTin yourworktime?
DNo
DYes
8. Do you have II computer with Inte'rnet accl.l:!l!I at Imme?
D Yes

DNo

D No, but I access in workplace / friend's house or other places
9. Do you h11ve11 personal email account (excludiag your institute email account)?
Yes
D

No
D

10. lrye!i, (for Question 3) do you useyouremail account to communicate
with...,(check all that apply)
D Family

D Studenls

D Administrators

D Other teachers n1 your institute

D Professional nssocintionsD Other teachers notnt your institute
CJ Never use an email
D Other (Specify)...
I I . Would you be willing to pnr1iclpale in an in-depth interview after the
questionnaire hll!I been analysed.
CJ Yes

DNo

Please complete the delllils below so that a summary ofthe research results can be sent
to you and so that arrangements can be made for the in-depth interview.
Name: ______________ Surname:
E-mail:
AddrC!lS: -------------------------------------Telephone number: __________________________

·�

Section 2: To explore your beliefs in using ICT for your profossioua\ gool.'I
In Questions 2.1 - 2.4 plcw;c put a check in the numhiir beside coch statement lllat

mll!it a«urntely reilecl!i your view.

5 "' strongly believe 4 "' believe
z.. do not believe

3 "' neither believe nor do not believe

i"' strongly do not believe

2.1 How much do you believe that ICT IL'lsists in the

5

accomplishment ofyour professional goals?

'

3

2

I

3

2

I

Using JCT can sove working time

Using [CT increases working convenience

Using lCT enables work to be done more efficiently

Using [CT increases work capability
Other

.......................... ························

(Specify)

2.2 How strongly do the following statements

de..cribe your beliefs about using !CT to achieve your
profe!lsional g.- 1ls?

Using JCT enables you to design your own

educational aids

Using !CT you can customize your own resour,::es to

supporl your teaching

Using (CT allows you to follow your students' progress

Using ICT allows you to communicate with other people

easily

Using JCT enables you to be inspired and motivated by
new and innovative methods of learning

Using ICT can result in improved !earning and teaching

Othcr ( Specify) ... .......... ...............................

............................................. ·················

5

'

I

2.3 How strongly do you believe the following

slotemenl.'i ob!ltruet you in using ICT for your

'

5

3

' '

professional goal!!?

Do not own / hove JCT facilities or devices
Afraid/lack confidence to use it

.-

Costly

Have tried but did not enjoy it

Have a disability that makes it difficult

Have no iutcresl

Not enough iime

.............. .......
............. ··············································· . .....

Other (Specify)•••..••..••••. . . . . ••. •••.

2.4 How strongly do you believe the following

stnlemenl.'i would encourage yon to use ICT In your

;

'

3

' '

professional goals?

Better learning/ education facilities to help me !enm !CT
lfl had more time

If costs were reduced

!fit were a more convenient way to learn JCT

-

[fit would expose me to more education facilities

[fl hod someone to train me

Other (Specify) ••••. •••••. ••••. . . ••••. . ••••••. . . . •.•••••. . . . . ••
2. 5 Once you nrc familiar with using JCT, do you believe it will help you to nchieve
your profe5!1ionat goals more easily?

D Yes

DNo

D Notsure

2.6 How much do you believe using ICT con help you to achieve your professionnl
goals?

D Very much

Dmuch

Dnot much

Odo not know

'"

2.7 Iryou have an opportunity to use JCT, for example, a computer, the lnlernct,
or PowerPoint prCS11ntation programs, would you like to lry them?

DYeS

DNo

DNot sure

2.8 Do you believe thal ICTs benefit current educational s�ieties?

D Yes

D No

D Notsure

"'

Section 3: To eJplore your attitudes in using ICT fo achieve profeulonal goals
Please put n check ( / ) in !he number beside each statement that most accurately

refle(:tS your view.

5 = strongly agree
2= disagree

,.
'·

3.
4.

,.

6.
7.
8.
9.

4 = agree

3 = neither agree nordisngroe

[= strongly disngree

Dlreetioo: Indicate bow much you agree or disagree
wlth the following stalcmenls.

' '''
4

Computers end the Internet now ploy great roles in
education
!CT is only suil.able for younger people

Everybody should know how to use a computer end �,e
Internet

Educators should know how to use computers and !he
Internet
Using ICT helps me to gain more skills, experience,

and better performance in my profession goals

ICT will provide more advantages for my

professional life thEIII disadvantages

I nm quite familiar with using !CT in my
prcfcssional life

JCT is not hard to use ifl have a good advisor to

guide m e

I should not fear using JCT

IO. The compulerand the Internet are imponant in
supporting my academic goals

m

SectioP 4: To explore the level ofyour ncKls of JCT to achieve your academic

gonl.5

Please put a check ( / ) in the number beside each stetcment that most accumtely
renects your view.

5 = strcng need
2= not needed

,.

4 = need

3 = uncertain

]= definitely not needal

Dlredioo: Indicate your level of need to the following
statements.

2.

l need to use ICT such ns the computer Md the [ntcmet to
support my academic life
I need the benefit of using ICT to help me achieve my

3.

J desire to use JCT to help me achieve my

,.

l need my own computer a t home

4.
6.

7.
8

'·
"·

' ' '
4

2

academic goals

professional goals

l need to access the Internet from home

l need to keep my work and paper documents in my hard

disk or CD ROM so lhat I Cllll easily find and use lhcm
later
l need to use email to communicate wiU1 my col!eagues
l need to use email to communicatewith my pupils

l need lo prepare my lesson by PowerPoint program

I need JCT to support me to achieve my academic goals

"'

Section 5: To e1plorc what ICT is suitable to support your goals
Please put a check ( / ) in the box that you choose or write in tho spaces provided.
5. 1 How suitable ore tho following tasks in supporting your pe!"llonal goals?

S = very suil6b!e

4

= suil6ble

=

J neither suitable nor unsuil6blo

I= definitely uns�itnhle

2= unsuilllhle

List of oa!ioc tasks

Searching for information on websites

5

4

' '

•

Using o search engine to seek information

Creating a webpage

Transferring photos o r data to other persons
Checkingema11

Checking n time schedule

Making educational arrnngcmcnts

Need more directions

Posting messages on theweb board

Buying something via e-commerce
Rcgfotering information

Using VDO steaming, Watch movie or news

Discussing or chatting wilh other persons
Others{Specify) ...

"'

5.2 How suitoble is using a computer £or the following pro£CMional tasks?

S = strongly suitable 4 = suitable

3 =neither suitable nor unsuilnble

l= strongly unsuitable

2 = unsuilnble

List or proressioonl tasks
Keep rcconls such as grades Md ancndance

' • ' ' '

Word processing ortesl, handouts, other materials
Prepare lesson plans
Present lessons
Facilitate project-based learning
Communicule with students and parents
Communicute with your col1e3gucs
Communicu\e wilh administrators
Panicipate in online profoss!onal development
Search information for your smdents
Conduct student assessments
Seek peer-to-peer odviceond counseling

Others (SJ!f:cily} , .... ,.....................

"'

S.3 How orlcn do you use these ICT devices to achieve your goals?
(5) m.nny timos a day
(4) many timcsnw..,k
{3) onoe or twice a week
{2) onoe or1wice a monlh
(I) rarely_used
N mNever
D � Do n01 know

'

List of ICT device:'!

Desktop Computer

4

J

2

I

N

D

Laptop Computer
Cell Phone

PDA ( Personal Digillll Assis1nncc)

Scanner
Printer

Projector

Digital Camera

.

CD Burner

Television, YOO, VCD, or DVD Player
Webcamcm

Others ( SJ)llcify) ................ ................. ....

'"

5.4 How ofteo do you use these software tool to 11ehieYe your goa!.'I?
(S) many times n day
(4) mony !Imes a week
(3) oncoor1wicea week
(2) onco or twice a month
(I) rarely used
N �NcYcr
D � Do nol know
List of lool software
Computer-aided inslruction (CAI)

'

4

'

2

'

N

D

Spreadsheet such ns Mlcrosofi Excel program
Word processor such as Microsoft Word program
So!lwnre presentation such os PowerPoint Presentation
program
Graphics and multimedia such as Adobe Pho!oshop
program
World Wide Web browsers
Calculations program such ns SPSS for Windows
Search engine,, such ns Google.com
Others (Specify) ..........................................

6, Hnveyou heard ofany other ICT device that might help you improve your
penonul and academic skills?

"'

Section 6: To explore the best way of lc�ming bow to use 11ppropri11te ICT i11
your life
Here arc five &eenarios that describe methods you could use to learn how to UK
appropriate ICT.
Scen11rio No. Detail
Workshop by a lecturer in front of
the class

Workshop by peer to peer training
2

in groups with one peer and one
trainer in each group

l

4

5

Workshop in small group training
with one mentor in each group

Self learning by using E-lcaming
or with CAI

Leaming from an instructional
book

'"

Fro111 the above scenario 111cthods, which one do you believe that will be the best
way for you to learn !Cf? (Please write down the scenario number that you choose
in the space below)
Answer: Scenario number ...................
Why do you beliCYe !his would be the best 111elhod for you?

Whal other method! would you like to use to learn about ICTs?

End ofthe questionnaire.
Plea:re accepl my groteful thanks/orjil/lng out this survey. I volrie the lime and ,fforl

you have made. Jfyou hove any suggeslions ar commenls ta molut about the surwy,
please u.re the space an the back ofthe sheel lo record them.

"'

APPENDIXC

The semi,lnstruetiom1l interview form
This semi•instructional form was used as a guideline in In-depth interviews after

the questionnaire survey had been completed. I t will attempt to obtain greater depth of

information on the rcsoon:h topic and act 115 a supplement to data from the questionnnire

ns there may be additiorial questions that arise out of the analysis of the que5lionnairc

clnto.

""

E D I T H C OWAN
UNIVERS I TY
PERTII WESTERU AUSTRALIA

Semi-Structured IPterview form

This Semi:Strui:tured Interview foml for in-depth interviews will be used to obtein more
infonnation to support the study, "An lnvestigotion into the use'iif Information and
Communication Technology (lCT) by senior educators in Thailand", as part of the
requirements for Doctorofliifonnntion Technology Degree.
T11c interview aims to in\lllstigate and re commend thi: best ways of!caming how to use
appropriate JCT for senior Thai educators. It will take about 30 minutes to complete nn d
a lBpe-recorder will b e used to collect lhe data.

I,. I I I I i
1. Please give delai\!I about your life arter retirement from your institute, W h a t is
your job now? How many days do you work II week?

Commcnl!i:

"'

l. What ICT fncililies do you use to support your goals and why do you believe
they will help you to achieve your goals?

Comments:
3. How comfortable or bow familiar are you when you use these ICT devices to
supportyour gool!i?

Comments:
4. What obslocles were thcru for you wbeu you first used these ICT? How did you
become familiar with lllem?

Comments:

'"

5. What other 11ppmpri11tc ICT do you think you ne-ed to suppor1 your goals and
why do you think they 111'1! needed?

Comments:

6. If you do not know how to use them, how can you learn to ma�ter them?

Comments:
7. Which way do you think is appropriate to h:srn the use oflCT for your Ure?

Comment!;:

8, There ore live accnnrios that dl'!lcribc methods yon could nse to learn how lo
u:Je npproprialc JCT.

Sccn11rlo I:

Workshop hy a Lecturer in front of the class

Dclail:

Secnorin 2:

Workshop by peer to peer !ruining in groups with one peer and one trainer in the class

Detail:

Scenario 3:

Workshop in small group training with one mentor in each group
Detail:

Sccnarin 4:

Self learning by using E-IC11ming or with CAI

Detail:

Scenario 5:

Leaming from an instructional book
Detail:

From the above !H:enario methods, which onC do you believe that will be the best

way for you to ll'llrn ICT'!

Why do you choo�c that mclhod?

Commcnfll:

What ,1eps sh()u]d be lake() for people who want to develop ()r investigate JCT
training to assist senior cducator,i in the fulure?

Commcnl'lt

APPENDIX D

The lisl of cxpcr1s

'"

Thelisls ofe�pcrill
The content validity ofthe rescan:h tools were checked by cxper1s who nn:

specialists able to make comments on and give feedback abOut the research tools. Their

names arc listed as follow:

I. A!l!il. rrof, Dr, Tmmgral Sriwongkol
Ph.D. ( Instructional Design/ Development)
University of South Alabnmn. U.S.A.
2 . A!l.'IDC, Prof. Dr. Kri�mant Whattananarong
Ph.D. (Vocntionnl Education - Instructional System Tcchoology}
University (1fNor1h Texas, U.S.A.
J. AMoc. Prof. Dr. Kantla Phunlnplhawcc
Ph.D. (Quantitalivc Research, Evnluntion,nnd Me:isun:mcnt in Education)
Ohio Slate University, U. S.A.
4. Dr. Phayung Mcesad
Ph.D. (Electrical Engineering}
Oklahoma Slate Uniwl1iity, U. S.A.
M.Sc,( Tcchnicnl EduC11tion - Electrical T�'<=hnology}
King Mongkut's lnstitctc nfTcchnology Nor1h Dnngkok, Thni!nnd
5. riynchnt Chokplput
M.A. (Evaluation, und Measurement in Education)
Chulnlongkom University, Thailand

,

..

APPENDIX E

NVIVO Models ofthe Interviews

,

..

NVIO Model ofthe In-depth intcl'\liews

APPENDIX F

Interviewees' transcripts

"'

Interviewee A: ufonner universiry vice p�sidenl, 62yeors aid, Female
Penonal detailll
Work status
Question:

Good moming, Mr.;.., May I interview you in more detail? According
to what you told me, you have already retired, however, you are still
working aren't you?

Answer;

Yes, J teach at Mester Degree level.

Work details
Question:
Answer:

Is yourjob similar to thejobs you did before retiring?
Some are simllar. Before retired I WIIS Head of the M115ier program
�d was an ndvisor Md II member ofthe Thesis committee.

Motivation
Question:

What motivates you to work even !hough you are a!n:ady relied?

Answer:

I love being a teacher so much. When I just graduntOO, I worked for
international organization and my family and I had many chances to
go aboord for work and study. I obtai111:d a great deal of knowledge
and CJtpericnce from this and I would like 10 share my experience with
other people nnd my students. [ would like them to have 11!1 opportunily
like me and would like to see them to be good members ofsociety.

ICT Facilities
Question:

Does yourjob now have any relationship wilh ICii

Answer:

Yes it does. Actually, I am not really good in using (CT, medium
!eve! using only simple ICT ,facilities such es email, and scarehing for
information from d,e Internet for my teaching. However, I have
noticed that ICT provides significant !Wistance for us and I would
like to encourage olher people to use it.

Familiarity
Question:

Do you ever use a software program such 115 PcrwerPoint?

Answer.

Not very often, I have my TA prepare Uie PowcrPoint for me. I em
not good at using it.

Learning ICT
Question:

Right, at first how did you learn IO use !CTI

Question:

What kind oftrnining course did you attend?

Question:

How many people were there in the elnss?

Answer:

Answer:
Answer:

At my university I had training courses but I still do not have good

skills.

Workshop !ruining'

It was quiet a large workshop. There WEIS one expert in front ofthc

class and other mentors helped.

Appropriateways to learn JCT
Question:

In your opinion, which method do you believe is the best way for you

Answer;

I think workshop training would be good because we eaii do it by

to learn [CTI' Why do you choose this method?

ourselves at that time. To learn from instructional books or CAI alone
may be very slow especially for older people. There is a group of

people to tench older people how to use computers and the lntemct.
The members of this group· are al! older people. They not on_!y provide
the knowledge but they hove activities to entertain older people. These
will help older persons to overcome the fear of the computer and make
them not feel lonely. Older people who have been trained by this group

can Lalk about !T with their children at home and will not feel out ofdate.

Question:

That means there arc regular activities and !hey must be special for

Answer:

Yes and the participants an: the !IDme age.

Question:

older people. Are they di!Terent from normal training?

And they still need to use JCT too.

Answer.

Yes, because some people have lo contact people in other countries.

Answer:

Normally, I ask my sLa!Tto do for me. I am a user.

Question:

Today which ICT resources have you used?

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally, if there is nn rescarehcrwho would like to develop training
aids or training workshop in order to !cam the use oflCT, do you
lhink this is a good idea?

Answer:

We must unden;tand that the nature of older people is they may be

slow. They know JCT is importantbut'they arestill slow,

'"

lntenriewee B: aformer unhierslty lecturer, 60years old, Female
Personal details

Work status
Question:

Good afternoon, Mrs..... May I disturb you for a short time? First of
all, I would like 10·thank you so much that you returned your
questionnaire. From your questionnaire, I see that you have alrendy
retired however, you are Still working, aren't you?

Answer:

Yes, n little bit.

Warkdelui�
Question:
Answer:

What do ynu do?
J am a t� , .,: al edvi:;or for n n industrinl company and advise on
studenls' projects. I do not leech any mon: a_fler retiring because the
university requires a degree for lecturers who can remain leeching but
I do not have one.

Motivation
Question:
Answer:

What motivates you to work el'l:n though you are already retired?
Whatever I ha\11: leiimt I would like to let the other people know as
well. I do not want to keep it only for myself. Another thing is I
believe in lhnt ifwe give our knowledge fh:cly, lhcn we will receive
good things back.

ICT Facilities

Question:

Are then: any JCT facilities where you wOrk?

Answer:

Actually they are related to my work. For eiwmple, ifwe want to
know nnything we can search i t from the lntemeL_ However, I seldom
use lhis kind of tool, I use email but not VCI)' ollen. I like email to
communicate with other people to get the infonnation about travel. I
travel to abroo d ever y year. ActUally, it is not too difficult if we learn
but I do not have _my own computer to practise, for at home it belongs
to my gr11nd daughter and she uses it everyday. This means if we do
not use something regularly, we will forget how to use it.

"'

Ch atting hy using a chat room on the World Wide Web, for example

Micro!iOnchatting rooms, is good because there are interactive

activities for poop!e of the snme age. In fact, people of the same age

never or hardly even do this. I do not think other !CT is used veiy
often if senior educators come from other fields such 115 the

Humanities.

Question:
Answer.

Whnt about selll'Ching information from the World Wide Web?

I personally use Google but I would like to tell you, I am not good

be1:ause I know veiy little about it. I do not understand about

downloading or printing out. However I think I will try to learn and [
would like to attend cl115ses. The problem is I hnve no time but I

EIC!vise other people to goto !earn it.

Familiarity / Leaming ICT
Question:
Answer:

It seems like you are fnmiliar with ICT, how did you learn to master

it?

A little bit. The renson ( have to use it is because first, I do not wnnt to
disturb the children to do somelhing for me. The quality of work from
them is not good enough, the fiinnat is bad and I have to Correct it

regularly again by myself. That's why I began to learn. ( think I

should learn more things and 115 I have a science �ackground, I wou!d

like to seek more knowledge. Ever)'.day I listen to the news from the
,
radio about issul!S that nre" inteR.'llting such ns cconomiC.'l, ond
technology updates. Some day the programmers invite soilware

developers to llllk about mar,agement lllld how to apply IT into
Question;
Answer.

business. I like this.

May I nskyou first time you used JCT did you learn to use it by

yourself or did you go to a workshop or course?

I hardly ever wke training courses. However, I remember !he first

time I used IT was in 1992. At that time I used a word processor to

report on science projects and some calculation programs to analyse

the results from questionnaires. I had to find which way was the most

convenient without other people doing forme and that way Wll5
asking people how to use it. For e:ii.ample, how to tum things on, how
to print out, how to make a Utble. Then I wrote it down step by step in
my notes. I tried to use it by myself and when there were problems, I
phoned to ask. Therefore, on my monitor, [ put short notes around. J
like to learn by myself and !hen nslc the people. I do not like to open a
text book because I think the book sometime is not clear and it is hnrd
to underslruld. The author.i sometime -�sed specific words that are
undersiood by themselves or people who have knowledge. This is the
reoson I do not use the book. When Microsoll 3.lsoftwaro arrived,
there wes o truining course nnd I was trained. I !earned to follow the
menu and whenever I got problems, I asked experts. I was also trained
in PowerPoint presentation too but [ know only a little becnuse I
rarely use it. Excel I use regularly because I have to prcpnre financial
documents and I sometime ask my slolT and then practise by myself
later on.

Approprinte ways to lenro ICT
Question:

For senior people who WDOt to learn [CT which wey do you think is
suitable?

Answer:

There is a club for older persons in Thailand which has been set up to
train them to use computers and the Internet. Some older people have
learnt JCT and now !hey have many friends on the Internet and they
can alsa tench other older people to use [CT. So it depends an a
pcrsan's interests. [fwe also think we are silly, we will never be
familiar with it. Ifwe do not think like that, we may be able to [earn.
We have to practise many times and iflhere is any problem, we hove
to 115k an llll:pert.

Question:
Answer:

What about learning from CAI?
I think it is a goad idea but it may be slow. We have ta understand the
leamers' skills. Ifthey do not have any, we must balance !hem. I
rememberthe lir.;t time J ,WIili trained in PowerPoint. Some lccturera
taught based on their understanding. They did not give the reasons
why they did this. I cauld nat remember. Ifthey explained, it wnuld

'"

b e very so helpful, not only for senior educators who had never used
JCT, but also for the young people. It is pity.
Question:

What about lllliningcou=s for older people? Should they be in a big
cl= or in a small group?

Answer:

It does not matter, a small or big group, but the thing is, and we must
balnncc the skills of the h:am ers. Seoond, ifwe do not b'alancc their
skills, we have to pre test them and then put them imo the right level.
Finally, it is necessary to provide the correct numbcrof tutors or T A's
may be J-IO people IIcla.ss or sometimes I tutor perstudent.

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally Do you have any suggestion for the researcher in this
particular issue?

Answer:

I am not sure but I think the other interviewees may have given you
some ideas already. For me I canjust Sil)' that I am interested in JCT.

Interviewee C: afumier urr/versily lecturer, Am f'rof, 60years aid, Male
Personal details

Work status
Question:

From your qucstionnnire details, ISL"e that you have alrcudy retired
however, you are still working, ll!'en't you?

Answer:

Yes, I am

Work details

Question:

What is yourjoh about?

Answer:

I am a part time h:cturer, a trainer, and work for the financiPl
depEirtmcnt in my university.

Question:

ls yourjob similar to thejobs you did before rot iring?

Answer.

There are some things similar for example, being a lecturer, and an
advisor for the new colleges,

Motivation
Question:

What motivates you to work even though you are already retired?

Answer:

Istill have enough energy therefore, if there is anything helpfulthat I
can do for soeicty, I nm happyto do it.

ICT Facilities

Question:
Answer:

Docs yourjob now have any relationship with !CTI
Good question. I use the Internet everyday because I know that

technolo!lY has improved rapidly 11nd I have to Clltch up. The

lnfonnntion updated from the Internet can be applied and used for my
academic work.
Familiarity

Question:

How long have you been familinrwith ICT?

Answer:

Ihad io read reports related to this particulor issue while Iw� an
administrator for 1 2 years, a vice president for 9 years and the Dean
ofthe Faculty for 3 ycurs.

Question:

That means you were an administrator for almost JO yean;, May [ a.sk
you how you became familiar with JCT?

Answer:

As I to!d you, technology llr!d science have improved rapidly so we
need tocatch up. These things nre linked together.

Learning ICT
Question:

Normally, older people whose ages alll similar to you arc not much
interested in technology, but you arc different. Did you !ewn it by
yourself or did you learn from somewhere?

Answer:

I was trained. I also like to seek for new information and
knowledge from the ln\cmet rather than golo a library.

Difficulties in learning ICT
Question:

As you arc familiar with \CT, do you have any problems or what
difficuhies do you experience when you use [CTI

Answer:

Mainly, I learn by myself. It was leoming by trial and Cfl'Or'.
Sometimes [ lcem from textbooks or instructional books and by
asking experts. I am not expert in these thingsjust medium level. I am
a user. I am working in the education tields and am not good at (Tso
the problem is my computerskills nre not good. This is an obstruction
for my work.

Question:

To use ICT, these should be facilities to support, shouldn't these?
Where do you use these things?

Answer.

There are many things. For eMmple, I have a Login name from my
university to connect to the Internet.

Appropriate wnys to learn JCT
Question:

lfwe have to encourage senior people to use ICT, in your opinion,
how can it be done or what methods do you believe are the best forth is
group ofpeople to learn JCT and get benelil.<i from it?

Answer:

I would like to give an example, Nowadays, adult education, life long
learning, or education related to older people have been already put
into the Government policies (1999-2002). Therefore, ifwe practise
regularly, we will not forget it. However, for senior people to encourage
them to use !CT, eduLainment should be taken into cons ideration. That
means to encournge them we will have to include two things;

,oo

Question:
Answer:

Question:

l knowledge, 2 entertainment.

So which method should be suitable for them'/

Every method is suitable. The computer provides new things for us !o
learn.

Do you have any suggestions to make in lhis particular issue?

Answer:

A training course is not bad because it has two way communications

Question:

What size would be good, a big group o r a small group?

Question:

[flhere is a resean::herwho would like to develop teaching aids for

Answer:

Answer:

for while adult are lwrning with their friends, !hey will feel entertained.

lloth areok

senior educators to learn [CT, do you have nny suggestion?

It depends on personal interest. We have to study how necessary JCT

is for them. The study docs not need to focus on on!y senior educator:;, il

can be any older person. Another thing is we have to provide facilities
for them such as user name and passwords to logon the Internet.

Other suggestions

Question:
Answer:
point.

Finally, do you have any suggestionsfor the researcher in this

particular issue?

Today, technology hns many facets, but how can we merge them and

enc_ournge people of every age lo realise !Is benefi_t This is the important
The Government should have a policy to encourage people to learn

about [CT otherwise we cannot compete with other countries.

lnteniewee D:

aji,rmer u11fl/er.'1fly/ec/urer, Ax.ii. l'rof, 62)'t'ars old, Female

Penonal details
Workstahas
Question:

From your questionnaire, I see that you havealready retired
however, you are still working, aren't you?

Answer:

Yes, r am, I still teuch regularly as a part time lecturer at 3
univer.;ities.

Work details
Question:

What mo!iYU1es you to werk even though you are nlreudy' retired?

Answer:

I like to •vork and learn new things,

JCT Facilities
Question:
Answer:

Does yourjob now have any relationship wilh ]CTI
We use it as o tool. This means if we hove u class we hove to prepare
Power Point. If you ask me if I prepare it by myself or not, the answer
is no. I have done it by myself only o few times· and now I hove nearly
forgotten how to do it. My family helps me.

Question:

You prcpnn: the contcnl and nsk other people to do the PowerPoint,
do you?

Answer:

Yes. I have no time to do it. However, I add more details somctimi.,s,

Questi on:

Bove you ever searched for the information from the Internet?

Arm.,.er:

Yes [ h o ve. When I wont to know something, I will look at the
Internet.

Learning ICT
Question:

Where did you leam to use ICT?

Answer:

Actually, lhere wen: cour.;cs but my free time did not allow me to
nlteod very much. I was trained once or twice but some I didn't use it.
For example, [ learnt Excel but I didn't use it. Power Point, [ have
.uiied u little bit. The courses were short courses about halfa day for2·
3 days. Aflerthat I learned by myself. I have text books but never use
them. I lcom by my trial and error, Even though [ want to learn, (
could not follow them because there wa, only I lecturer in the clasg

'"

and it wilS inconvenient to ask. [fl ask friends in class, it may not be a

good lhing because it will disturb their time. Therefore, it seems I did

QuC51ion:
Answer:

Question:
Answer:

not really learn. Excel [ cannot use but Power Point I know a little,

What kind oftraining course did you attend?

It was a large group about JO people lllld we had to learn at the same
time. The lecturer !aught and used PowerPoint but I did not have the

basic skills.

Was there any mentor?

There was one mentor.

Appropriate ways to learn ICT
Question:
Answer:

If there is a researcher who would like to develop training aids such as

CAI to !earn the use of ICT, do you think this is a good idea?

[ think it would be useful. Actually, I have many books both in

English and in Thai but Ibey are not attractive to learners. It would be
good ifthey were more attraCtivc.

Question:

Between lhnt kind of CAI and organizing a workshop or course in

Answer:

'I will not choose to learn by only one method because learning in a group

small groups, which one would be suiuible for seoior educators?

with other people such as younger people will cause lhe class to run
slowly. As I wn a bit slow, learning by oneselfwilh instructional

books is good because I cnn learn without any time limited and do not

disturb other people. However, older people normally stay alone so to

learn in a group, older people will have friends and not feel lonely
because Ibey cnn Wik with other senior people. Thmfore, I will

choose t!ie middle way, cg. using multi methods.

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally, do you have any suggestions for the researcher in this

Answer:

I am sure, it is useful.

Answer:

Yes, I am and I think other senior people will think the same as me.

QuC51ion:

pariicullll' issue?

Are you still interes!OO in JCT?

Don't forget to make it attractive with sound and movies these would
be good.

,.,

Interviewee E: aformer univer.rity lecturrir, Asst. Prof. 63)!'!Ors old, Male
Personal details
Work status
Question:

May [ interview you in more del.llil? After retiring do ynu still work in
the atlldemic field or not?

Answer.

After retiring, I \aught for3 years. Now I havejust stopped my
teuching, however, Iwill wke it up again if [ run required.

JCT Facilities
Question:

At present, nre you using any !CT facilities?

Answer:

Mostly, I use email. I check my email addresses regularly. 1 had no
computer background before andjust began learning it when [ was
about to retire. I can now use PowerPoint to prepare teaching documents.
My learning style is so simple. Iwas tmined but Icould not unden;tand
it. I have to !earnby myself and then esk somebody, step by step and
practise. When I have nny que�tions, Iask. This is ver y fasl !earning and
most suitable for older people. To learn based on thoor y and to leach
from !he veiy begining is difficult beC11use we have to remember
everything. I tried it before and I did nor think it was suilable for older
people. For my style, I can go fast. Just tell me the s1eps, then I follow
and when [ have any questions, ( will ask. Ican learn how to use
PowerPoint in a shor t time.

Learning ICT
Question:

That means you mainly learn by yourself and you will ask when you
have a problem.

Answer:

I 11Sk someone to tell me the steps and then I practise at that time. I a m
not like young people who cnn learn i n the normal way very quickly.

Question:

D i d ynu use PowerPoint since before retiring and after retiring?

Answer:

Yes, ( cnn use it tolerably well. Usually, when I begin learning, I will
lake some shor t notes how lo do it step by step. ARer that Iwill
practise by myi;elf. ( sometimes search for interesting infonnation
from the Internet, then I will record it. This information is so useful
for my teaching. Anolher importMt thing is I have to pmctise it

everyday. Fortunately, when I was about to n:tin:, there WIIS a computer
on my l!!ble at my office. I wanted to try it but I did not know how to

turn it on, so !just 11Sked other people how to turn on and otT. ARer that,
[ have practised regularly and lllken short notes. ARer that, 1 learnt how

to use functions. Now I can use it and I also use email to conl!!ct my
college. It is so useful for me.

Familiarity
Question:

This means you are quite fnmiliar with !CT, such llS email, or

Answer:

I am a just medium user.

PowerPoint.

Difficulties in learning ICT

Question:
Answer:

ls there any training in ICT at your university?

Yes, but it was very hard to learn because it WllS conducted in a big

group.

Appropriate ways to learn ICT
Question:

Answer.

Could you follow them?

I could but it did not undersl!!nd very clearly. Afl.er that I needed to

learn using m y method that I told you about. I can go foster than my

friends the same age group nnd learn in the nonnal way. I practise and
when I have questions, I esk. For senior people, J think this method is

quire successful and it is better than to learn from the beginning.

Decause we arc old, we need to learn by short cuts. This is my

underst.anding because I have tried mysclfond been successful.

Other suggestions
Question:
Answer;

Finally, ifthere is II researcher who would like to develop training

aids such as CAI to learn the use oflCT, do you think is it possible?
As I told you, there ore many ways to learn. Leaming from the

beginning siep by step, the learners will know eii:act[y, but for senior

people, it is hard because they arc rather slow. For me, this strategy wns
successful and I also advise o1herolder people to learn in this

particular way for I am sure they will enjoy success too.

"'

Interviewee F: a/omrer university /ec/1<rer, 62yeorso/d, Mole
Personal details
Work status
Question:

From your feedback, I have know that even though you have already

Answer:

Yes I am.

retired

Work details

Question:

however you are still working in the academic fields are not you?

What is your work about?

a

Answer:

I use

Question:

Do you have any class lectures?

Answer.

computer to develop computer sonWBre, crea!e

n

website by

using HTML, nnd am now writing 2 academic te)(t books about
computer application software.

I have stopped leaching for a while because I have to wke care my

grandchildren. However, when they grow up I may go back to teach
again because my faculty is 11Sking me to help them again. Whenever !

Question:
Answer:

Motivation
Question:

Answer:

have time, [ will be back.

That means you have used computers before you retired?

lliat is right. I am the person who creates and develops lot of software
for my university.

What motivates you to work even though you are already retired?

I wou!d like to lmnsfer my knowledge, skill and experiences to the

new generation as long 115 J can beenuse if] keep them to myself, I will

forget and the knowledge will be lost. Therefore, as [ still can work, I do

Question:
Answer:

so and provide knowledge according to theirrequeru.
Where did you graduate?

I graduated in Physics and Mathematics from the USA in General

Science. I had chance to take courses about computetli while studying

at the university. Arter gradating, I returned to Thailand and was

tr!lined for computer courses. After that I and my colleagues

c.5tablished the School ofComputer Science in my university.

Familiarity

Question:
Answer:

It seems you are familiar with rcr and have been working in
this field for a long time.
Yes, I have always used JCT. Even now I am still a chainnan,
n committee member, and advisor for student Mnster theses. When my
students bond in the iwignments, lhey will send !hem by email
because we have to teach lhem about ICT so we have to know and use
it too.

ICT Fncilities

Quc.stion:
Answer;

You use the Internet and other [CT facilities as well, don't you?
Yes I do.

Difficulties In learning ICT

Question:
Answer:

What difficulties do you experience when you use [CTI
The problems are, first, the hardware is not upda!ed. The updated ones
arc too expensive for us. The capacity ofthe computer is not good
enough, the software licenses are not cheap, and maintenance eosls
are high. Secondly, lhe problems belong to users for lhey have
difrerent skill levels.

Learning JCT

Question:
Answer.
Question:
Answer.

Have you ever organized training coum5 for ICT?
I do them regularly.
Are you the trainer?
Yes, I am, Sometimes we invite lei:turers !Tom other sources.

Appropriate ways to learn ICT

Question:

Jfthcre is a researcher who would like to develop training aids or
training workshop in order to learn the use oflCT, do you think it
is a good idea.?
In my opinion, we have to look at the goals ond see what they want to
[CT for? Whenever the learners have goals and know what to learn, it
will be a succe.o.3, Jfnot, they maybe interested on!y at the beginning
but atler lhal lhey will become bored qnd not undersumd and not w1111t

"'

to learn any more. lfwe train people who are really interested, they
will be likely to lenm a nd become familiar with [CT. To sum up, the
goals of the learners are important.
Question:

Up to date, have you ever provided workshop Lrnining?

Answer:

Yes

Question:

How was it? Wu a workshop by a lecturer in front ofthe clll!IS or a
workshop for a small group ofpeople with one tutor in each group, or
anything else?

Answer.

Normally, we set up a work.shop with around 25-J0persons with one
lecturer and 1-2 mentors

Question:

Have you ever provided CAIfor them? ls it possible to use CAI to do

Answer:

this?
I t is hard because ofseveral factors. For example, some people don't
know how to operate the computer. lfwe provide them with CAI, it
will be very difficult for them.

Other suggestions

Question:

Finally, do you have any suggestions for the researcher about this
particular issue?

Answer:

We have to focus on the skills of the learners and their goals to use
ICT. We still have to train them than let them learn Ii-om CAI alone.
Sometimes we give them CAIbut they never tum it on because they
don't undersland or have no time, so it is useless. Therefore, the thing we
have to do is to make them understand how 10 use and the exact
significnnce ofusing [CT. [fwe train them, we must know how to
encourage them to use it.

Question:
Answer:

So selflearning is still difficult for them, is it?

Self learning, the ]earners must have goals first. If we just give them
CAI, they may not be interested. Like a student, lhe teacher must
detail the obje1:tives of learning for them, and then studenl.'I will study.

Interviewee G: aformer univer:;ily /ec/urer, 60years old, Female
Personal details
Work status
Question:

According to your infonnation, you have already retired however, you
still are working.
Yes, I still teach at the university.

Answer:
Work detnils

Is you job s!milnr to the jobs you hnd done before you retired?

Question:

After retiring, [ have been a part time lecturer and Maiers degree's

Answer:

advisor and also wriu: academic text books.
Motivation
Question:

What motivntes you to work even though you are already retired?

Answer:

I would like to provide know!edgo from my experiences for all ofmy
students. Now I am doing just that.

ICT Facilities
Question:

Are there nny JCT facilities where you work, and do you use them?

Answer:

There is no direct JCT for my job, however, !CT �pports educators to
help them reach goals. For eX.11mple, PowerPoint.

Familiarity
Question:
Answer:

Do you use PowerPoint regularly?
Yes, I do. I use it when I teach nnd all ofmy students also use it when
they have presenllltions in my clEISS. They can use it very well. The
other technology besides PowerPoint we use is the e-Lenming system
to report and submit students' grades 10 the university. All lecturers
have to do this. It is a ro!e of the school.

Question:

That means al! lecturers in your university have to use JCT?

Answer.

It is compulsory.

Question:

What about searching the infonnntion on the Internet?

Answer.

Yes, I have used it. There is a lot new infonnation on the Internet that
I can use to reference my teaching.

'"

Leaming JCT
Question:

It seems you are familiar with JCT. Mny i 11Sk, how did you lellJ'Tl it?

Answer:

I attended trnining courses at my univeraity. The technologyjust
came when we are old and about to retire. Ifwe still have to work,
why we not learn bow to use it? We have to concentrate. I think 90 tr,
of the sla!fs in my university need to know how to use it.

Question:

How are people trained?

Answer:

Sometimes they invite other lecturers from oul5ide even though we
already have our own computer lec turers. There are about 30-40
person s in one cle.ss but numerous mentors to help us. The training
courses have many levels, beginning from the b11Sic ]eve! which hos
lo\5 of students who have no skills or e11nnot operate the computer in
the class and advanced levc!s where the c!PSSe.s ere smaller. In the
beginning cbwes may be lar ger.

Appropriate ways to learn JCT
Question:

Do you think it is good to use CAI to help senior educators use !CTI

Answer:

CAI actually is needed. Leaming from CAI is not old f115hioned
it is especially useful for older people who live faraway from the city
and find it inconvenient to travel. Then:fore CA[ is still important in
my �iew.

Question:

If there is n researcher who would like to develop !mining aids such IIS
CAI to learn Ille u:.eof!CT, do you think this is a good idea?

An swer:

I strongly agree with U,is, especially for senior educators because we
find that these groups of people still n=l to learn by themselves and it
is sometimes not convenientto tl'llvel.

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally, do )'OU have nny suggestions for the researcher about this
particular is.sue?

Answer:

The researcher should considcrU,at lenrnershavc many levels so the
tools or teaching aids ortrnining courses should be based at !he level
of the learners.

""

Interviewee H: aformer uniwrsily lecturer, As.rl. Prof. 62years u/d, Male
Personal details
Work status

Question:

First ofall, thank you very much for answering the questionnaire

survey for me. Would you p!ense h:t me interview you in more detail

today? From your feedback, I know that you have already retired,
Answer:
Work detail,
Question:

Answer;

Motivations
Question:
Answer;

however, you are still working in the academic field, aren't you?

Yes, 1 do but only I day a week. Um, I also am an advisor for a factor y,

Is you job similar lo thejobs you did before retiring?

Not at all, but some things are similar, I app!y my knowledge and
experience to work for the foctory.

What motivates you to work even though you are already retired?

Umm it so happens that is convenient. Everything is there so I like to

work. 1 am a person who Willits to tench becn115e when I teach somebody
else, I also

pmctise and gain knowledge too. Another thing is, I am

thinking of my students. I would like to provide them with knowledge.
That is what I want to do.

ICT Facilities
Question:
Answer:

Are there any JCT facilities where you work and do you USll them to

support your goals?

Very much! I mean, there w-e lots hut ns [ have told you, I am very

bad at using these things even though I know they are very important

and very necesSRry and that I should adapt myself w learning about
Question:
Answer:

them.

Hove you ever used any computer progrnms to support your work?

For example, PowerPoint.

I have never used it because I do not have many classes. When I leach
[ provide documents paper ond worksheets for my students 1111d

"'

sometime use a pen to draw the structure nf chemical formula on the
overheard transpnrency. I a m not sure if PowerPoint cnn do this
lhing or not.
Familiarly
Question:

In your opinion, oo help these people become familiar with [CT, what
method world you suggest? For e!l!IJJ1p!e, setting up workshop
training progmms, preparing instructional books, using CAI ore

Answer:

Leaming.
1 think we should use several methods. To use only one method mny
not be successfill. Anyway, the other lhing is how to make it
convenient for them.

Other ICT
Question:

Do you still use a computer or lhe Internet?

Answer:

This Is my problem. I a m too old but I think I would like to try.
Actually I intend to try becnuse it is neccssal)' and Ishould know
about them.

UsingICT
Question:

In your university do most lecturers use JCT in their academic work?

Answer:

Yes. They often use Power Point presenLations because it is very
convenient. I t can be \liken ooywhere to the country ood abroad.
Mooy new lecturers have been using iL

Approprfateways to leam ICT
Question:

In your university do they provide nny training courses on JCT

Answer:

such as computer training programs or not?
Yes, there is a section to organize !his. The !mining course is still

Question:

What is the course like?

Answer:

There Is training by a lecturer in the cl= and there are tutors helping

important.

too. They provide one student per computer because we have lols of
computers in our university.
Question:

Do they use !CT in long distant learning?

"'

Answer:

Not yet. It is not important because CJ11ch person does not have much

Question:

If researchers or course developers investigate ICT trnining aids or

teaching.
training course to assist senior educators become familiar with the
use of!CT, what do you think this is a good idea?
Answer:

Very good. I strong agree with this because many senior educators
who are alrelldy retired or :ire not yet retired still work or stil! have
academic goals and no chance to use this particular technology.
For me I think it is very important for people who still w1mt to be in
academic Oelds.

Other suggestions
Question:

Finally, do you have nny suggestions for the roscarcher a bout this
particullll' issue?

Answer:

Remember senior educators will use !CT whenever
1 They feel it is convenient
2 They have time
J When they have an advisor.

"'
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. information Lelle� to Par1icipitnts
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.
. the thesis: An lnvesti!Jjl.tion into the use of lnfmmation and Communication
.
Title
of
in Thailand
.
- , Technology"" (ICn by senior
.
. educators

_ Raearihe� a�d Contae� detail!!
.

.

This iiiesis is �i�g undertaken � �rt of the requi�mcnts of II Doctor of
- - ,
- lnfomiation Technology at _Ed ith Cowon University

Mr: N11t1D.;e�
U�kril _
_
,: SchooL - of: ·compurer and lnfonnation Science, Faculty of
- , Cominunications, Health and Science� Edith Com University,
· ·
Mt. La_wley Campus, Western· Austmlia ·

The researcher:

_ _ - Conta_ct address:

- Personal telephom !:_
nuw.kri�ude�t.ec�.edu:�u
- E-mail address: -

. Soun:es of funding
Funding fo�· lhis res��ch i� b�ing p�vided by the �senn:her .who �ill arrllnge
.
.
everything so
that
no
cost
will
be
incurri:d by the par1icipams. .
·
·
.

.

.

. .

.

.

Deseripiion of the thesis
.

.

.

.
.

As .� Doctor of lnfomilition Technology student at Edith Cowan Uni"versity,
.
- Western Austrolia, I - would appnx:iole your ·support in !his study.. This research will
coricen1n1t1i"· on . how senior Thai educators. use ICT to atw.in their goals: professional
· _ _ goals a11d goals in their academic life. The purpose of this rcseiircl� is: C

. · .·
· :
I . · To explore your lie liefs using ICT i'or your prof�ional goals. - 2. To explore your. attitudes in using JCT. to achieve your professional goals. ·
_ · 3. - To explore the level of your needs of ICT in your acodeniic life. _· ·
. 4. - To explore what ICTs are suiiable to support your goals. . - : - _- _
S. To invesligale and recommend the best wii.y of leaniing how to use appropriate
·
·
·
·
·
- ICT in your li_fe. _
.
The study aims lo investigate how Thai senior educalo15 utilise JCT IO support
their needs. In-d e pth information wil l be _ collected from this particulor group to onswer
the research questions: The sample · wil l include only · Thai senior educators lit. lng in
· ·
·
Ban _gkok an_d _i is sunoundings ·
,
·
.

.

.

.

·

.

_-

.
_-
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- ·

.

-

_

.

·.

.

.
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A good response will help to gain a comprehensive picture of !he study so I
would appreciate your support in completing lhe enclo:;ed questionnaire and
participating in the In-dept Inter'lliew. The questionnaires will wke approximately 30
minutes to complete. Respondents who have provided meaningful commcms,
interesting dale and a range of opinions will be selected for an in-depth inter'lliew aRer
!he questionnaire has been enalysed. Please be assured !hat your daw will be kept
strictly' confidential and U5ed only for this stud)' and there are no risks to participation
beyond !hose encountered in everyday life.
The results of the research will be useful both for researchers and senior Thai
educators to undcrsUUld what JCT topics ciin enable them t o reach their goals. It will
also assist course developers to design and conduct appropriate (CT training that will
assist senior academics.. Once they are familiar with JCT, lhey will become confident in
applying their new knowledge in their work. This will be of great value to lhem, will
help them not to feel out-of-date, and pem1it them to have an easier life in modcro
society. Another significant outcome of this research is !hat· it may al50 be of
international importance to groups of senior people in both developing and developed
countries where there are similar environments nnd foctors.
Jf you would like to participate in this =eareh project, please sign the lnfom1ed
Consent Document attached to this letter, complete the questionnaire and return them in
the enclosed stomp-addressed enveloped.
Data collection i'nvolvlng audlovL'lual reconlinG
Tape-recordings will be used to gather further infom1ation during interviews and
will be wiped clean aRer !he study is completed.
Conlidcntiality_ of informollon

The names and nddre=s of respondents will be coded on the questionnaire which
wi!l be re!llined forcontncting respondents for in-depth inter'lliews.

• Documentary records will be stored in a locked filing cabinet at the School of
Computer and [nfonnntion Science-Edith Cowan University and under similar
conditions in my house in Thailand. I will be th!! only person with a key to each of
these sites.
• The data on the computer in ECU and on my laptop will be prntecled by a pas.!iWord
known only to me.
The documents will be shredded and tapes ofinter'lliews wiped clean
RBullll oftbe study

The dale and infonnntion from your comments will be used to complete a
Doc:toml student the.sis. The results of the study wi!l not be made available to any third
party or used in any published material without your prior consent.
Voluntal'}' participation

Your par1icipation in this study is comp!etely voluntary. You may dc,;;line
altogether, or leave blank nny questions you do not wish to answer.

""

Withdrawing consent to pat11cipate
You may withdraw from involvement in the project at any time but a written
letter ofwithdmw should be forwarded to the researcher.
Questions and/or furth e r information
If you have any questions about this stu'dy, plea5e foci free to contact the
researeher at conLac t address a t the beginning of this I�.
Jodepentlent contact person
If you have any concerns or complaints about the research project and wish lo
talk to an independent person, you may con\act:
Researeh Ethics OITicer
Human Rescareh Ethics OITicer
Edith Cowan University
IOOJoondalup Drive
J OONOALU P WA6027
Phone: (08) 6304 2170
Emnil: re:;earch.ethic�@ecu.edu.au

m
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Document
·
.
:
. . . . Informed . Comcnt
·· . .
·

.

.

.

·

.

.

·

.
.
. .
. .
:
Tille of the thcsis
.
. ·
. ·
·
An Investigation into the use of lofomntion and Communication Technology
·
(!Cl) by senior educntor.i in Thailand
.

.

· ·

.

.

Rl!';ellrcbcr and Con tnet detu ib

.

.

·

.

.

.

.

.

< . ·. : . · . . · - - _ . · ·

This lhesis ia being undertaken es part of the requirements of a D0:Ctor of
·
·
·
lnfoiniation Technology at Edith Cowan Univer.iity.
The researcher:

Con,acl address:
.

Personal telephone:

· E-mail address:
·

M r: Nattnvee Utak�t
· · School of Computer and Information . Science, . !'acuity. of
· Comnnmications, Health and Science, Edith Cowan UniYersity,
·
Mt. Lawley Campus, Western Au�ralia ·.

·. · . · nuw.krit@srudent.ec11.cd11.au

.
.
_
· - , Cons�ntfor audiovisual rccortl Ing
. . - - . -.
. . • .- . .
Tnpe-n:co rdings will be used to galher further informatiori from the interviewees
in me Interview and wi!l be wiped clean after the study is completed.
. Consent for the use of data 11nd/or samples collected

. ..
. . The data and informntionfrom your commenls wiU be used to complete n
Doctoral student tliesis. The resuits of the study will not be made uim ilable · 1o any third
· ·
party or us e d in an y p ublished maiei-inl witlioin your prior wnseilt.

llJ

Statement indicating consent to participate
To patential participants, I ............................................... .
• have read and undersland the Information Letter.
• have been given thi: opportunity to 11.'lk que:stions and have had any questions
answered to my satisfnction,
• am aware that if! have any additional questions, I can conlac\ the reseiireh team.
• undersland tlwt the infonnation provided will be keptconfidential, and that the
identity ofpnrticipanls will not be disclosed without consent.
• undcrsl.llnd that the information provided will only be used for the purposes ofthis
research projecL
• understend I am free to withdraw from further participation at any time, without
explanation or penalty.
• freely agree to participate inthe project.

Particip_ant or authorised represenlntive
Investigator

Date
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